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Executive Summary
About this report
This report has been prepared in response to Section 35 of the
Resource Management Act 1991. Section 35(2)(b) requires councils
to monitor the efficiency and effectiveness of policies, rules, or other
methods in policy statements and plans. Section 35 (2A) requires
councils to make the results of such monitoring available to the public
at intervals of not more than 5 years.
The Waitaki Catchment Water Allocation Regional Plan (the Plan)
became fully operative in July 2006 following it’s preparation by
the Waitaki Catchment Water Allocation Board acting under special
legislation. This report comprises the first 5-year efficiency and
effectiveness evaluation for the Plan.

.. The need for a more integrated catchment management policy
approach to address all the resource management issues in the
catchment;
.. Provision of clearer guidance to avoid over-allocation as in some
areas water allocation is approaching, or has even exceeded,
allocation limits set in the Plan;
.. The need in the future to review consent conditions in some areas
to provide for practical and fair sharing of allocated water during
low flows;
.. Completing the installation of water metering as soon as
practicable to make data available for RMA section 35 purposes
(particularly for the analysis of water abstraction in relation to
water quantity and quality trends).

Purpose of the evaluation
The purpose of the evaluation is to quantify:
.. The extent to which the objectives in the Plan are being achieved;
.. The effectiveness and efficiency of the Plan’s policies and rules;
and to:

.. Changes in the state of the environment attributable to new
consents may not be discernible in the short term.

.. Make recommendations for any actions now to better meet Plan
objectives in the future.

Effectiveness and efficiency findings

.. To provide a baseline of information to inform the work of the Upper
and Lower Waitaki Zone Committees, Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua, Te
Rūnanga o Waihao and Te Rūnanga o Moeraki, Local Authorities,
stakeholders and the community when developing the Waitaki subregional chapter of the Land and Water Regional Plan.
Data used and ‘desk top’ evaluation
This report:
.. Presents findings from the analysis of state of the environment
and consent and compliance monitoring data held by Canterbury
Regional Council for the Waitaki catchment (see Figure 1-1), and for
the Plan.
.. Comprises a ‘desk top’ evaluation using available data and
information.

State of the environment monitoring data indicates:
.. Surface water flows and ground water levels are being maintained
at or above minimum levels, in particular river and stream flows,
water quantity and groundwater levels appear largely unaffected
by abstraction to date. However, this finding requires further
monitoring to include analysis and adjustments for water usage
over time.
.. Many water bodies retain high water quality indicating the Plan’s
objectives are being met but this is not the case in some locations
within the catchment, where water quality is currently at or
below numeric values for the ecosystem biotic and habitat health
standards set in statutory planning documents.
.. In the case of the high country lakes, nutrient loss from upstream
catchments is at or approaching a maximum for most lake
catchments.

Plan implementation findings
The Plan contains rules as the only direct method of implementation.
While it is recognised that plan implementation is in the early phase,
the evaluation indicates that in many aspects of resource management
delivery and in the application of rules; the Plan is proving to be
effective and efficient.
Monitoring of plan implementation indicates:
.. Rules are being implemented via the processing of new and
replacement consent applications (reflected in the conditions
associated with consents granted);
.. The rule framework has been effective in identifying the activity
status of consent applications; and
.. The policies have been given effect to through the consent decisionmaking process.
It is important to note that some consents have been granted with a
complex suite of conditions, reflecting not only the need to give effect
to the Plan, but to also give effect to conditions that apply from other
regional statutory plans such as the Canterbury Natural Resources
Regional Plan (NRRP). For this evaluation, only policies and rules from
the Waitaki Catchment Water Allocation Regional Plan are evaluated.
See figure 1-1 on page 3

The evaluation has also identified a number of resource management
issues/ plan implementation matters that could be addressed to
improve the Plan’s effectiveness and efficiency. These include:

.. Wetlands are declining in the catchment at a reduced rate. It
appears this decline is as a result of land-related activities, rather
than from water allocation activities.
Consent and compliance monitoring data indicates:
.. Levels of compliance with consent conditions over the period
2005 – 2010 for activities managed by the Plan have been relatively
high, with only a small proportion of non-compliance that has led
to enforcement action. There are no indications of significant noncompliance with flow restrictions at low flows.
.. Dairy effluent discharge monitoring indicates quite high levels
of some non-compliance, but improvements have been made in
reducing these since 2005.
.. Limited data on current water usage means that it is not possible
to analyse what effect, if any, abstraction from the different water
bodies is having.
.. Administration and compliance costs associated with plan
implementation are reasonable. These costs are comparable to
those incurred elsewhere in the region.
.. Water has been allocated to activities as intended by the Plan:
Objective 2 is being achieved.
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Recommendations for action

Structure of this report

Finalise this 5-yearly plan effectiveness and efficiency
evaluation, and actioning recommendations made, particularly
where these complement the actions recommended in the
Zone Implementation Programmes (ZIPs).

Five simple plan monitoring questions are used to analyse
efficiency and effectiveness data, and to present findings. After
the Introduction, each question comprises a report section.
Conclusions and Recommendations follow. Appendices contain
the data and data analysis used in the evaluation.

The following actions are recommended at this time as a means
of drawing this work and the key recommendations into the
existing Canterbury Water Management Strategy (CWMS) work
streams:

The plan monitoring questions are:

.. Finalise efficiency and effectiveness findings and
recommendations
.. Make the Report available to Rūnanga, the public and
stakeholders so that it can help inform subsequent work
programmes e.g. plan changes and/or development of
the Waitaki sub-regional chapter of the Land and Water
Regional Plan.

1.

Have we done what we said we’d do?

2.

Have we achieved what we said we’d achieve?

3.

How do we know our actions led to the outcomes
observed?

4.

Have we achieved the outcomes at reasonable cost?

5.

Are we focussed on the right issues?1

These questions are designed to ‘prove’ the Plan’s policy
intervention logic. Monitoring intervention logic operationally
involves observing the results chain of the policy process
from outputs to actions to outcomes. The Plan’s mandatory2
objectives, policies, methods (rules in this case) and
anticipated environmental results comprise this results chain.

.. Through Canterbury Water Management Strategy (CWMS)
processes, including the Upper and Lower Waitaki Zone
Implementation Programmes, action final recommendations
from the completed evaluation, including:
- Undertaking a plan change process to address any
pressing issues identified;
- Reviewing and rationalising the key monitoring sites, and
monitoring and reporting programmes to ensure easy
delivery of an integrated monitoring programme and plan
effectiveness reporting in the future;
- Pursuing the setting up of a group/s within the
catchment, with the aim to promote and deliver an
integrated catchment monitoring programme; and
- Investigate establishing a multi-agency working group
that liaises with land holders to undertake ground-based
surveys to improve accuracy of wetland delineation
consider classifying and provide more detailed
information on the condition of remaining wetlands.

1

Sourced from Willis, G. July 2008. Evaluating Regional Policy Statements and Plans: A guide for regional councils and unitary authorities. New Zealand Regional
Councils Ministry for the Environment, Local Government New Zealand. Wellington, New Zealand, and further developed for use through Canterbury Regional
Council’s plan monitoring system.

2 The mandatory objectives, policies, methods, environmental results expected framework of the RMA.
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Part 1 Introduction
1.1 Purpose and scope of this report
The Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) confers a duty on the Council under Section 35 to gather such information, monitor and
keep records to the extent that it is necessary to effectively carry out its functions under the Act. This includes the requirement to
specifically monitor the efficiency and effectiveness of policies, rules, or other methods in its plans3.
Alongside the requirement to monitor, local authorities must compile and make available to the public, at intervals of not more
than 5 years, the results of reviews of the monitoring4.
It is now five years since the Waitaki Catchment Water Allocation Regional Plan became operative. This report is compiled to meet
RMA requirements. It comprises an evaluation of:
(i)

Issues that have arisen through plan development and implementation;

(ii) Whether plan implementation has been efficient and effective to date; and
(iii) Whether state of the environment and consent and compliance monitoring results are in line with the Objectives set
in the Plan.

1.2 Plan development
The need for the Waitaki Catchment Water Allocation Regional
Plan (the Plan) arose following the lodging, and subsequent
call-in by the Minister for the Environment, of the resource
consent applications associated with the proposed Project
Aqua hydro-electricity scheme. All other water permit
applications in process in the catchment at the time were also
called-in.
The Plan was prepared under special legislation5 in 2004 by
the Waitaki Catchment Water Allocation Board (the Board).
The Board was given the specific function of developing, within
12 months, a Regional Plan for the allocation of water in the
Waitaki catchment. The Plan became operative in September
2005, and fully operative (with amendments incorporated by
direction from the High Court) on 3 July 2006.
The Canterbury Regional Council has responsibility for
administering the operative Plan. The Plan includes objectives,
policies and rules which provide for water to sustain the
intrinsic and amenity values of the Waitaki River and associated
water bodies, while also allocating water to activities to meet
the communities cultural, social, and economic needs
See figure 1.1 on page 3.

The Plan is essentially a single-issue, single-method
regional plan, dealing directly with water allocation, via
the implementation of rules. It also includes provisions for
managing the allocation of water in such a way as to deal with
periods of low water level or flow.

3
4
5

The Plan changed the Otago Regional Water Plan to address
water allocation matters for the parts of the Waitaki
catchment which lie within the Otago region. The Otago
Regional Water Plan is administered by the Otago Regional
Council. This report does not include any review of the Otago
Regional Water Plan’s provisions.
While the plan takes a whole-catchment approach to water
allocation, other Council statutory planning instruments (such
as the Natural Resources Regional Plan – NRRP) are relied upon
to address matters such as landscape, water quality, wetland
management, maintaining indigenous biological diversity
(biodiversity). The Plan does not make provision for these
matters. The Plan does include material by reference from the
Proposed Natural Resources Regional Plan (PNRRP) relating
to relevant objectives for water quality and plan monitoring
information for example.
For the purposes of this five-yearly review, only the policies
and rules specifically contained in the Plan itself will be
evaluated. This is considered appropriate as the Plan relies
most heavily on these to achieve its policy objectives and
anticipated environmental results. Where specific issues
are identified relating to the NRRP, these are highlighted for
consideration.
The tasks and milestones necessitated by the Plan’s
development and implementation are set out in
Figure 1-1a on the next page.

RMA s35(2)(b)
RMA s35(2A)
Resource Management (Waitaki Catchment) Amendment Act 2004
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Figure 1‑1a: Summary of WCWARP framework – catchment-wide policies

Catchment-wide policies
Objective 1
Sustain qualities of environment
of the Waitaki River
Given effect to in Policies
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 15, 21,
23, 24, 25

Objective 2
Provide water for town and
community, hydro-electricity
generation, agriculture and
horticulture, industrial and
commercial, tourism and
recreation, other activities
consistent with Objective 1.
Given effect to in Policies
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
20, 21, 22

Objective 3
In allocating water, recognise
beneficial and adverse effects,
national and local costs and
benefits.
Given effect to in Policies
7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 20, 21, 22,
27, 28

Objective 4
Promote high level of technical
efficiency.
Given effect to in Policies
12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,
24, 25, 28

Objective 5
Provide practical and fair
sharing of allocated water
during low water availability.
Given effect to in Policies
12, 21, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27

Whole catchment approach
Policy 1 Whole catchment approach
Environmental flow and allocation regimes
Policy 2 High natural character water bodies
Policy 3 Setting regimes for all other water bodies
Policy 4 Matters to consider when setting regimes
Policy 5 Additional matters to consider for groundwater regimes
Policy 6 Recognition of close connection between groundwater and surface water
Policy 7 Water bodies with MALF<100 L/s regard alternative larger water bodies
Policy 8 Promotion of water harvesting
Mixing of waters
Policy 9 Discourage further mixing and mitigate effects of mixing
Allocation to activites
Policy 10 Discourage further mixing and mitigate effects of mixing
Policy 11 Consider effects when allocation to activities
Policy 12 Establish allocation to activities listed in Objective 12
Policy 13 Consider effect of water allocation to ag & hort on water quality
Policy 14 Consider effects of granting outside of Waitaki catchment on reducing
availability for in-catchment needs.
Efficient and effective use
Policy 15 Ensure rate of abstraction and annual volume reasonable
Policy 16 Require applications for irrigation reasonable for instantaneous rate of
abstraction and annual volume
Policy 17 Require applications for irrigation reasonable for instantaneous rate of
abstraction and annual volume
Policy 18 Encouraging and requiring existing consents to reflect actual quantity needed
Policy 19 Encouraging piping or sealing of water distribution systems
Policy 20 Promote integration of multiple uses of water
Water metering
Policy 21 Require installation of water measuring and recording devices
Transfer of resources consents
Policy 22 Facilitating transfers where consistent with policies
Rescrictions during times of low water availability
Policy 23 Ensure environmental flow and allocation regimes complied with by restricting
rate of take for consents
Policy 24 Allowing consents for domestic, stockwater and processing of perishable
produce below minimum flows
Policy 25 Allow restrictions to be achieved by sharing within water user groups
Policy 26 Setting priority bands for particular catchments
Policy 27 Giving priority during times of low flows to integrated schemes.
Replacement of existing consents
Policy 28 Consideration when granting or refusing applications for existing consents.
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Figure 1-1b: Summary of WCWARP framework – catchment-specific policies

Locality-specific policies
Objective 1
Sustain qualities of environment
of the Waitaki River
Given effect to in Policies
29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 39,
40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45

Objective 2
Provide water for town and
community, hydro-electricity
generation, agriculture and
horticulture, industrial and
commercial, tourism and
recreation, other activities
consistent with Objective 1.
Given effect to in Policies
29, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 39, 40, 41,
42, 43, 44, 45, 46

Objective 3
In allocating water, recognise
beneficial and adverse effects,
national and local costs and
benefits.

Natural character water bodies
Policies 29 - 34

Lakes Tekapo, Pūkaki, Ōhau
Policies 35 - 37

Tekapo, Pūkaki, Ōhau Rivers
Policies 38 - 39

Upper catchment - other rivers
and streams
Policy 40

Tributaries of Lakes Benmore,
Aviemore and Waitaki
Policy 41

Lakes Ruataniwha, Benmore,
Aviemore and Waitaki
Policy 42

Given effect to in Policies 34, 46

Objective 4
Promote high level of technical
efficiency.

Objective 5
Provide practical and fair
sharing of allocated water
during low water availability.
Given effect to in Policy 46

Hakataramea catchment
Policy 43

Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki
Policy 44

Lower Waitaki River
Policies 45 & 46
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1.3 Plan Implementation

1.3.1 Measuring efficiency and effectiveness
Measuring efficiency involves the evaluation of whether the
costs of the policies, rules and other methods are reasonable
for the benefit gained. Costs and benefits are evaluated in
monetary and non-monetary terms.

Processing resource consent applications
Soon after the Plan became operative, Commissioners
were appointed to the Canterbury Regional Council and
delegated with the consent decision-making role. Two sets of
Commissioners were appointed to hear the consents in the
Lower and Upper Waitaki6 areas respectively.
The Commissioners applied a systematic approach to hearing
and deliberating the large number of applications to be
processed. All applications for resource consents for activities
covered by the Plan (including those called-in applications)
have been, or are still being processed in accordance with RMA
requirements. Decisions have already been released for all of
the applications in the Lower Waitaki hearings, with the Upper
Waitaki hearing decisions continuing to be released during late
2011 and through 2012.

Measuring effectiveness involves the evaluation of whether the
objectives and anticipated environmental results sought by a
plan’s policies have been achieved.
A conceptual framework of integrated monitoring and
measuring policy intervention is used by Canterbury
regional Council as the basis for efficiency and effectiveness
evaluations.
Five simple questions7 are used to apply the framework, carry
out data analyses, and to report on evaluation findings.
These questions are:
.. Have we done what we said we’d do?
- That is, have we implemented all the policies and rules in
the Plan?

Review of existing consents
No existing resource consents have been reviewed to bring
them into line with the Plan. This is largely because the Plan
includes Rule 25 which specifically defers the requirement
for existing consents to be exercised in compliance with the
flow and allocation regimes set out in the Plan. This deferral
is for up to five years in the case of all catchments except the
Maerewhenua catchment, where the requirement is deferred
till seven years after the Plan becomes operative.

.. Have we achieved what we said we’d achieve?
- That is, have the policies and rules implemented resulted
in the Plan’s Objectives being met?
.. How do we know if our actions led to the outcomes
observed?

Had the Council considered it appropriate to review the
conditions of existing consents, it could only have started such
a process in September 2010 (or July 2011) - depending on the
interpretation of applicable dates.

- Or, can we demonstrate that any achievement of the
Plan’s Objectives is attributable to the rules in the Plan?
.. Have we achieved the outcomes at reasonable cost?
- Or was the (relative) cost of implementing the Plan’s rules
the lowest for the (relative) benefit gained?

There are a number of complicating matters which make
initiating consent reviews to implement the environmental
flow and allocation regimes set in Rule 2 in the Plan potentially
difficult at this time. These include:

.. Are we focused on the right issues?

.. Not being able to enforce Rule 7 until the Waitaki Dam
consents (currently held by Meridian Energy Limited (MEL)
expire in 2025; and

These questions are designed to ‘prove’ a plan’s policy
intervention logic: To assess observed cause and effect
relationships between a plan’s outputs (policies) and actions
(in this case, the application of the rules), compared to
observed outcomes ‘on the ground’ measured through Council
monitoring programmes. Progress towards the Plan’s policy
objectives and anticipated environmental results can then
be assessed.

.. The consent appeal process is on-going for a number of
consents granted since the Plan become operative, and it
would be premature to begin before these are settled.
This means it has not currently been possible to implement
Policies 45 and 46, relating to the flows and allocation in the
Lower Waitaki River.

- That is, are the Plan’s policies still appropriate (5 years
on) and, has anything changed in relation to the Plan’s
stated resource management issues?

For reasons such as these above, plan implementation is still
in an early phase, and will be on-going for a period of time
to come. This 5-year efficiency and effectiveness evaluation
comprises a desk top evaluation using available data and
information at this time.

6 Where the terms “Upper Waitaki” and “Lower Waitaki” are used in this report, they refer to the areas delineated above and below the Waitaki Dam. The “Upper
Waitaki” includes the following four catchment areas described in Map 2 in the WCWARP – Ahuriri, Mid catchment tributaries (also labelled as “BAW tributaries
catchment” on maps on this report. BAW=Benmore/Avimore/Waitaki), Tributaries to the glacial lakes, and Upper catchment tributaries. The “Lower Waitaki”
includes the following two catchment areas described in Map 2 in the WCWARP – Hakataramea catchment, Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River
7

Sourced from Willis, G. July 2008. Evaluating Regional Policy Statements and Plans: A guide for regional councils and unitary authorities. New Zealand Regional
Councils Ministry for the Environment, Local Government New Zealand. Wellington, New Zealand, and further developed for use through Canterbury Regional
Council’s plan monitoring system.
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Figure 1‑2: Tasks and milestones for plan development and implementation
TIMELINE

September 2003

MILESTONE
MfE call-in of all consent applications relating to water allocation in the
Waitaki catchment, including Project Aqua (a hydro-electricity scheme
proposed by Meridian Energy (MEL) and Aoraki Water Trust)

→

Waitaki call-in applications publically notified

→

MEL announce it would not proceed with Project Aqua

→

Resource Management (Waitaki Catchment) Amendment Act 2004 assented, and
members of Waitaki Water Allocation board appointed

→

Draft Waitaki Catchment Water Allocation Regional Plan notified

→

Plan hearing commences

→

Plan decision released (and plan becomes partially operative)

→

Appeals are resolved and Plan becomes fully operative

→

Hunter Downs Irrigation (HDI) and North Bank Tunnel Concept (NBTC)
applications lodged

→

HDIS and NBTC applications notified

→

Public notification of other consent application in Waitaki catchment,
including those previously called in.

→

NBTC hearing commences

→

HDI hearing commences

→

Hearing for Lower Waitaki consent applications commence

→

Final NBTC decision released

→

First Lower Waitaki consent decisions released

→

Hearing for Upper Waitaki consent applications commenced

→

Final HDI decision released

→

Final (and majority) Lower Waitaki consent decision released

→

First Upper Waitaki consent decisions released - majority to come

→

→

December 2003
→
March 2004
→
September 2004
→
February 2005
→
June 2005
→
October 2005
→
July 2006
→
October 2006
→
May 2007
→
August 2007
→
August 2007
→
October 2007
→
August 2008
→
December 2008
→
May 2009
→
September 2009
→
April 2010
→
July 2010
→
September 2011
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Part 2 Have we done what we said we’d do?
2.1 Have we implemented the rules in the Plan?
Objective 1 sets out the environmental outcomes the Plan is seeking to achieve through implementation. The evaluation of
Objective 1 can be found in Section 3: Have we achieved what we said we’d achieve?
Objectives 2 to 5 in the Plan will be achieved through the Plan’s rules giving effect to policies in the Plan via resource consents, i.e.
.. Giving effect to the ‘environmental flow and allocation’ and ‘Annual allocation to activities’ regimes set;
.. Only allocating an annual volume of the resource to each activity that is reasonable; and
.. Ensuring the flow sharing components of the environmental flow regime are reflected in the consent, and establishing priority
bands where necessary to provide a level of reliability of supply for users.
This evaluation will assess whether the above is occurring through the processing of resource consents (this section) and through
compliance with consent conditions (see Section 4).

2.1.1 Resource consent applications and processing

2.1.2 Consent numbers and types

A large number of resource consent applications have been
sought for activities covered by the Plan to dam, divert, take
and use surface and groundwater. Many of these applications
preceded the development of the Plan, while others have been
lodged during or soon after the Plan became operative.

The Plan covers activities set out in section 14 of the RMA
relating to the damming, diverting, taking and using of water.
The location and status of existing consents, as well as inprocess consent applications, is summarised in Figure 2-1
below and Table 2-1 on page 16. The proportion by consent type
for all in process consent applications and existing consents in
September 2011 are shown in Figure 2-2.

In 2006, the Canterbury Regional Council began a series
of resource consent hearings to hear the applications. This
included hearing the applications for:
.. The North Bank Tunnel Concept (NBTC) - an application to
divert and take water for hydro-electricity production from
below the Waitaki Dam and return it to the river above Black
Point;
.. Hunter Downs Irrigation Limited (HDI) - an application to
divert and take water from below Black Point for irrigation of
the coastal plains area to the north of the Waitaki River;
.. A total of 55 other applications for the catchment areas in
the Lower Waitaki; and

There were a total of 662 existing consents and in process
applications for activities relating to the damming, diverting,
taking and using of surface and groundwater as at September
2011. Approximately 743 consents existed in 2005 prior to the
Plan becoming operative.
For this evaluation, only those consents that have been granted
since 2005 are analysed to determine if the plan has been
given adequate effect to, as no consent reviews have been
undertaken to date.
Figure 2‑2:
Consent types (in process and existing) in September 20118

.. A total of 110 applications for the catchment areas in the
Upper Waitaki.
The hearings for the applications above were completed in
2010. All decisions have been released for the Lower Waitaki
applications, with the Upper Waitaki decisions beginning to be
released during late 2011 and continuing into 2012.

Dam surface
Take
water
groundwater
11%
12%

Analysis of the resource consent process so far can assist in
identifying any plan implementation issues that have arisen.

Divert surface
water
26%
Take surface
water
48%
Use surface water
3%

8 The number of ‘use’ consents is low relative to ‘take’ and ‘divert’ consents. This is historical in that ‘use’ consents were not always issued previously, and the ‘use’
activity is implicit in the consents for ‘take’ for example. In recent years, consents have been issued for ‘divert’, ‘take’ and ‘use’ of water in the one document.
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Legend
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Figure 2-1:
Location of existing consents and consent applications, by
activity, in the catchment areas set out in Map 2 of the WCWARP
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Table 2‑1:

Total number of existing consents and consent applications, by activity, in the catchment areas set out
in Map 2 of the WCWARP

Catchment

SW Dam

SW Divert

SW Use

SW Take

GW Take

TOTAL

2005

2011

InPro

2005

2011

InPro

2005

2011

InPro

2005

2011

InPro

2005

2011

InPro

2005

2011

InPro

Ahuriri

9

6

3

21

17

12

0

0

0

52

32

20

8

5

2

90

60

37

Mid cat tribs

6

4

2

6

6

8

3

3

0

36

34

20

1

1

0

52

48

30

Glacial Lakes

5

4

0

14

12

1

3

2

1

23

15

14

0

0

0

45

33

16

Hakataramea

14

9

1

20

15

0

0

0

1

55

37

1

7

3

1

96

64

4

L Waitaki tribs

20

16

0

64

40

1

6

5

1

119

79

6

72

49

3

281

189

11

Up Cat tribs

21

16

0

57

36

3

7

6

3

52

40

20

8

6

3

145

104

29

Waitaki River

9

TOTAL

3

3

0

11

10

2

3

2

1

17

15

2

0

0

2

34

30

7

78

58

6

193

136

27

22

18

7

354

252

83

96

64

11

743

528

134

Note: The number of consents existing in 2005 is an indicative value only as such data is not routinely saved

2.2		 Results of plan implementation

Consent decision-making

The analysis of resource consent information in the Council’s
RMA database and a review of a selected number of decision
documents indicate that we have done and continue to do what
we said we would do in terms of implementing the Plan via the
single method of rules.
Plan implementation via the rules has occurred through
a number of staged resource consent hearings, as well as
individual decisions. Upper Waitaki decisions will continue to
be released throughout 2011 and 2012

.. 11 applications (at the time of writing) have been declined
since the Plan became operative - one on the basis that
insufficient information had been provided to justify the
need for the consent, and the remainder declined as this
outcome was considered to best achieve the purpose of the
Act (mainly due to concerns regarding potential adverse
effects on water quality).
.. All other applications were granted and the decisions record
that the applications met the relevant RMA s104 test.
.. In the case of non-complying activities granted, all activities
were regarded to have met both limbs of the S104D test –
i.e. granting will not be contrary to objectives and policies of
plan, and the adverse effects will be minor.

The majority of these consent-related processes have been
complex and time-consuming so far, though it is not clear this
is directly attributable to the Plan itself.
A review of Council data/information and consent decision
reports indicates that the process followed has ensured the
Plan has been given effect at all stages from identifying the
rule that applied to an activity, to identifying and giving effect
to relevant policies and objectives when deciding whether to
grant or decline applications.

.. Many consents have been granted subject to quite complex
and stringent suites of conditions in order to address
potential adverse effects and meet plan requirements on:
- Efficient and effective use (annual allocation volumes on
consents);
- Water metering (water metering and recording
conditions); and

The key conclusions to be drawn from the analysis are shown below
relating to major steps or aspects in the consenting process.

Application of rules

.. The rule framework in the Plan is largely effective in
determining the activity classification as few activities have
been processed under the ‘catch-all’ Rules 20 and 24, and
those that have relate to minor diversions or aquifer tests for
example, rather than activities relating to large allocations.
.. Of activities proposed outside the relevant flow and
allocation regimes, more were in the Lower Waitaki
compared to the Upper Waitaki area. These activities were
processed as non-complying activities.
.. The number or extent of permitted activities in the
catchment is not known. It is possible that previously
permitted activities (under the Transitional Regional Plan
for example), may now require consent as the volume
permitted to be taken has reduced, and this may not be
widely understood.

- Flow and allocation regimes.
.. Where water quality was of concern, comprehensive
monitoring requirements were imposed to identify whether
the activity causes adverse effects, and require identification
of a means to mitigate any such effects.
.. A total of 13 consent decisions from the Lower Waitaki
hearings were appealed, and matters relating specifically to
the Plan were generally not a major feature of the matters
appealed.
.. There is no information on prohibited activities occurring in
the catchment, and any applications considered to be for
prohibited activities are not receipted10.

9 These consents are part of the Lower Waitaki tributaries
10 There has been at least one application sought for taking water from a wetland that was not able to be receipted as such activities are prohibited under Rule 4
for some wetlands
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Adherence to environmental flow, level and
allocation regimes

Consent process times

.. Not all original applications proposed activities that fully
met the flow, level and allocation regimes set out in the Plan
(reflected in the number of non-complying activities).
.. There were difficulties at times in interpreting or
implementing some plan provisions due to incomplete
information being used by the Board to prepare the Plan.
An example of this is the insufficient information recorded
in the plan itself or in the reasons for decisions relating to
plan provisions e.g. the 150 million cubic metre allocation to
agriculture and horticulture for the reach below the Waitaki
Dam but upstream of Black Point in Rule 6 Table 5. This has
proved problematic as incomplete information was used
by the Board to determine the allocation volume provided.
This has resulted in an ‘incorrect’ allocation number being
included in the Plan. Significant time and resources have
been required to try to reconcile the plan’s seeming intent
with the actual existing and proposed allocation.

.. Consenting processes have been particularly complex and
drawn out in the Waitaki catchment since the call-in process
was initiated in September 2003. It has not been possible to
analyse to what extent the Plan itself may have contributed
to, or have caused, delay in processing times.
.. The process over the last 5 – 10 years has failed to deliver
decision-making with any certainty, in terms of the
timeframes intended by RMA, as the average statutory days
taken to process consents in the Lower Waitaki area was 501
days (compared to the target of 76 days) for example.
.. It has placed applicants and, to a lesser extent, submitters
under considerable pressure.
.. There were many reasons why the consenting process
became so protracted and delayed. Most of these relate
to matters well beyond the direct influence of the Plan,
including:
- The call-in process;
- The large numbers and complexity of consents being
processed together;

.. In other instances, applicants later amended application
details to more closely align with the plan provisions relating
to flow and allocation regime details in particular e.g.
proposing the same or similar low flow and/or flushing flow
restrictions.
.. In other circumstances some applications included
proposals to operate under the same conditions as
existing consents (which were more stringent than set
out in the plan) to meet other plan provisions such as not
compromising the reliability of supply of existing users.

- The effect of long process times then affecting staff
turnover and need to up skill new people; and
- The need to publically notify multiple times in some
cases.
However, some reasons more directly relate to the consenting
process once commenced, including delays in the provision
of information sought through s92 and Hearing Commissioner
requests for example, as well as difficulty in plan interpretation
on some matters.

.. This means that while the plan has been given effect to,
not all consent conditions align exactly with the flow and
allocation regimes set out in the plan.
Current status of allocation regimes
.. Council captures data relating to its regulatory functions,
including consent processing and monitoring, in a
database used widely by many sections. This data is used
by Council to record the amount of water allocated in any
particular allocation regime through resource consents.
The allocation status information prepared for the hearings
only related to the catchments where applications were in
process, and did not provide information on the status of
all other catchments.
.. As part of this analysis, it has not been possible to
use the same database functions to determine the
current allocation status of each allocation regime in
the catchment. This is because preliminary analysis has
indicated inconsistencies in the allocation estimates being
generated using existing queries for reporting allocation
status in catchments.
.. It is therefore assumed that the allocation status in each
catchment or sub-catchment remains the same as estimated
through the consent hearing process, with most catchments
still not being fully allocated, although there are some
exceptions (see Appendix 2, Table A2.4 for more detail).

2.3 Recommendations for improved plan 		
effectiveness
A key to improving plan effectiveness and implementation
may be to consider how to best integrate the various statutory
documents to achieve the outcomes sought by each for
fresh water management in the catchment. In the case of
water quality, this will require consideration of developing a
catchment-specific approach to address land use and water
quality issues i.e. integrated catchment management.
The following points summarise what should be considered
for bringing about plan effectiveness and implementation
improvements. Further information about the data used for
evaluating the Plan’s implementation can be found in Appendix 2.
.. Incorrect information to the Board resulted in incorrect
allocation limit value in Plan - reassess the annual
allocation to agriculture and horticulture in the area
Downstream of Waitaki Dam but upstream of Black Point
set in the Plan to better reflect the original intent of the
Board for providing allocation that would be sufficient for
all existing water permits, as well as for a level of future
demand bearing in mind other RMA requirements.
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.. PNRRP provisions incorporated by reference now out
of date - review and update the material from the PNRRP
incorporated by reference into the Plan. There is the need to
reconsider whether more appropriate material can replace
it, particularly for determining annual volumes for irrigation,
stock drinking water requirements, and determining the
specific water quality standards appropriate for use in the
catchment to meet both WCWARP and NRRP water quality
objectives.
.. Reliance on minimum flow values derived from specified
flow statistics not included in plan may be ultra vires
- add into Table 3 minimum flow and allocation limits for
some high natural character and other water bodies where
there is sufficient confidence in the flow statistics on which
they are based. Review existing minimum flows based on
specific flow statistics where more robust flow data is now
available.
.. ‘Non-consumptive’ activities can be non-complying or
even prohibited, even though potential adverse effects
are actually minimal - exclude non-consumptive diverts
and takes from both the ‘environmental flow and allocation’,
and the ‘annual allocation to activity’ regimes for subcatchments so as to avoid being treated too harshly relative
to potential effects.
.. Some technical terms and requirements in the Plan have
not been applied to consents conditions as deemed not
to be ‘workable’ e.g. measurement of flow based on
1-hour rolling averages - review such terms and technical
requirements set out in the Plan to improve the practical
implementation of the flow and allocation regimes.
.. Some over-allocation exists in the catchment - it is
noted that the activity classification for applications outside
environmental flow and allocation regimes are provided
for as non-complying activities (based on case law11 at the
time). Given the change to this decision in the Supreme
Court, and the National Policy Statement for Freshwater
requirement to avoid over-allocation, this classification
could be reviewed to assess its on-going appropriateness.
.. Consent reviews likely to be problematic as Rule
7 unable to be given effect to at this time - before
instigating any consent reviews under RMA s128(1)(b), carry
out a comprehensive review of existing consent conditions,
plan provisions and other material relating to flow and
allocation regimes, to consider the most pragmatic way to
achieve the Plan objectives – including identifying whether
any plan provisions should be amended first to enable
stream-lining the process.

11 Coromandel Watchdog v Ministry for Economic Development (HC Auckland: 2/09/05 Simon France J)
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Part 3 Have we achieved what we said we’d achieve?
3.1 Have we achieved the Plan’s Objectives?
Objective 1 in the Plan sets out the environmental outcomes it is seeking to achieve. Outcomes include:
.. Maintaining the integrity of mauri;
.. Safeguarding life-supporting capacity of the river and its ecosystems;
.. Maintain natural landscape and amenity characteristics and qualities;
.. Safeguard the integrity, form, functioning and resilience of the braided river system; and
.. Provide for reasonable domestic, stock drinking and fire fighting water needs.
As a measure of whether Objective 1 is being met, relevant environmental indicators for plan monitoring are reviewed to determine
whether the environmental outcomes are being achieved.

3.2 State of the environment monitoring 		
results

Water quantity monitoring requirements
The Plan includes material incorporated by reference to the
water quantity monitoring section from the (then) Proposed
Natural Resources Regional Plan (PNRRP Chapter 5 Section
5.12). The section sets out the monitoring requirements
for water quantity pressure indicators and for monitoring
anticipated environmental results included in the PNRRP.

In interpreting the state of the environment results
(summarised below and set out in detail in Appendix 3) there
are a number of limitations to drawing specific conclusions
around plan effectiveness at this time. These are:

These are used to help guide the monitoring and reporting on
the State of the Environment in the Waitaki catchment. To do
this, it has been necessary to make assumptions as to which
indicators are relevant to the anticipated environmental results
in this Plan (see Appendix 1) and what the correct crossreferences relating to monitoring tables in Chapter 4 are12.
There will be many other factors, beyond the direct influence
of the Plan, which will also affect progress towards Objectives.
Regardless, it is important to assess whether environmental
outcomes are currently being met. If they are not being met,
there is a need to identify whether there are measures in the
Plan that may be factoring in this. Or it may be possible to
identify measures that could be added to better address any
negative trends.
A review of the results of the State of the Environment
monitoring undertaken by the Canterbury Regional Council
has been used to assess whether the environmental outcomes
set out in Objective 1 are currently being achieved. A brief
summary is provided below.
Issues identified in carrying out the State of the Environment
analysis are also highlighted. Where changes can be made
over time to improve the monitoring programme for policy
evaluation, and consequently to improve analysis and reporting,
recommendations are made as to how this could be achieved.
The full analysis of the State of the Environment is included in
Appendix 3.

.. The relatively short length of many data sets, as well as the
short-term period since implementation;
.. Generally insufficient data to show significant time trends
unless changes are dramatic;
.. Over this short time period, the reliability of the trends
detected cannot be established as meaningful or sustained,
and may be generated by natural climate variations; and
.. Apparent trends may be more related to recent (seasonal or
annual) weather patterns, and are not flow adjusted due to
a lack of associated flow and water use data.
The information can show if environmental outcomes are being
achieved but conclusions cannot be drawn as to the exact
extent to which the Plan’s policy intervention may have led to
this situation.
This means the results of this environmental monitoring
provide a ‘baseline’ of the state of the environment. This
baseline will provide a very useful starting point for the next
five-year reporting on the plan’s efficiency and effectiveness.

3.2.1

State of the Environment – general

The state of the environment within the Waitaki catchment
generally indicates:
.. River and stream flows, and groundwater levels appear
largely unaffected by abstraction to date, although this
cannot be substantiated without further analysis adjusting
for water usage over time.

12 There are errors in the version of Table WQN5 included in the Plan via material incorporated by reference. The errors relate to cross referencing to tables in
Chapter 4 Water Quality for water quality environmental indicators and methods of monitoring/investigations. The incorrect references and assumed correct
references are shown in Table WQN5, and in Table A1.1 at the end of Appendix 1 itself.
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.. The environmental outcomes set in Objective 1 of the Plan
are being met in many areas in the catchment, as monitoring
shows that in many parts, many environmental indicators
are the lowest values recorded anywhere in the region
indicating high levels of water quality currently.
.. Recreational water quality is generally high in the areas
where it is monitored, providing some indication that
amenity and recreational values are being met.
.. There are areas in the catchment where water quality is
already at or below standards recommended in the NRRP,
including some large high country lakes, and this appears
to occur where land use has intensified. In most cases it is
still too early to conclude whether this situation is part of a
declining trend, as long-term trend analysis has not yet been
possible to date.
.. The Waitaki lakes are generally in a good state, being of a
much higher water quality than other lakes in the region,
but monitoring indicates that nutrient loss from upstream
catchments is at or approaching a maximum for most lake
catchments. Many are showing some apparent increase in
Trophic Level Index (TLI) indicating increased nutrient loss
from existing and changing land uses. Maintenance of lakes

3.2.2

within trophic classes is necessary to maintain their current
values which include cultural, aesthetic (colour and clarity),
recreational, ecological and sport fishery values.
.. Results from a region-wide study of wetlands carried out
using remote sensing monitoring data from 2000 – 2008,
indicates that loss of wetlands in the Waitaki catchment
has occurred, with significant reduction in area to a small
proportion of the catchment’s remaining wetlands. Several
of these were to relatively large wetlands in the Upper
Waitaki area that had been listed as nationally important for
biodiversity. The loss appears largely to be as a result of landrelated activities, rather than as a result of water allocation
activities which the Plan is directly required to manage.
.. Land use change to more intensive forms of production
without appropriate nutrient management is the greatest
threat to achieving environmental outcomes for both
local water bodies where the change is occurring, and
to downstream lakes where increased nutrient loss
accumulates and there is no opportunity for flushing
flow effects.

State of the Environment results by sub-catchment areas

Table 3-1 provides a brief summary of the State of the Environment monitoring results for each of the six catchment areas set out in
Map 2 in the Plan.
Table 3‑1: Summary of State of the Environment monitoring results each sub-catchment area set out in Map 2 of the 		
Waitaki Catchment Water Allocation Regional Plan
State of the Environment
Catchment Area

Area under
irrigation

Surface Water
Quantity

Ground
water
Quantity

Surface Water
Quality

Ground
water Quality

Lake Trophic
State

Recreational
Water Quality

Trib Glacial Lakes

↑

+++

DD

DD

DD

++

+++
DD

Upper Catchment Tribs

↑↑

+++

DD

+++

++

DD

Ahuriri

↑↑

+++

DD

++

+++

NA

DD

↑

DD

DD

+++

+++

++

+++

Mid catchment Tribs
Hakataramea catchment
Lower Waitaki River

↑↑

+++

DD

++

DD

NA

+++

↑↑↑

+++

+++

++

++

NA

DD

Key:
↑

small increase in area to be irrigated

↑↑

moderate increase in area to be irrigated

↑ ↑ ↑ large increase in area to be irrigated (based on proposals reflected in consent applications that have proceeded to hearings)
++

some water bodies are not meeting the recommended water quality standards in the catchment area

+++

the recommended water quality standards and flows are largely being met in the catchment area

NA

Not Applicable (in the sub-catchment area)

DD

Data Deficient (either no data or insufficient data available for analysis)
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For each sub-catchment area, the most relevant matters to
note are:

Tributaries to the Glacial Lakes

.. There is currently limited monitoring data for some
indicators – due to the monitoring programme being
tailored to reflect the fact that there has been limited
demand for resource use, and some resource is limited due
to the nature of the terrain (e.g. groundwater).
.. While the small-medium lake (Lake Alexandrina) and large
high country lakes in this area (Lakes Tekapo, Pūkaki and
Ōhau) are generally in good state, they have all at times
reached or exceeded the thresholds set for trophic levels in
the NRRP, indicating a potential issue of degradation.

Upper catchment tributaries

.. There is generally high water quality in water bodies in the
area, although some indicators are below recommended
standards in some High Natural-Character Water Bodies
such as Irishman Creek and Mary Burn.
.. The monitoring programme has recently been extended in
the area as gaps were identified, particularly in the east of
the catchment area, but trends cannot be determined at this
time due to limited data.
.. This extended programme will need to be continued so that
later effectiveness and efficiency evaluations can be based
on a wider data set.

Ahuriri catchment

.. Both surface and groundwater quality are variable in this
catchment area, with indications of possible decline in
trends for some indicators, likely due to the increasing areas
under irrigation.

3.3 Conclusions and recommendations 			
for improvements for plan effectiveness 		
monitoring and reporting
A review of the State of the Environment and other monitoring
results indicates that while in many areas throughout the
catchment the environmental outcomes are currently being
achieved, in some areas, and particularly the lakes, the
outcomes set in the Plan are not being consistently met.
There appear to be few issues that relate directly to the
instream effects of water allocation, although there is a need
to substantiate this with further analysis adjusting for water
usage over time. There is currently insufficient water use data
available (see Section 4).
There are areas of concern in relation to parts of the catchment
which appear to already be at or exceeding the plan criteria in
relation to water quality outcomes for both rivers and lakes.
This is the case for most of the lakes, which generally act as
sinks for accumulating contaminants (particularly nutrients).
Such nutrients are often a limiting resource. Maintenance of
lakes within trophic classes is necessary to maintain their
current values which include cultural, aesthetic (colour and
clarity), recreational, ecological and sport fishery values.

.. No significant change in surface water flow, although lower
in irrigation months in short-term record but no on-going
decline.

The threat to lake quality appears to be from pressure of land
intensification occurring up catchment, as identified by water
quality decline in areas of existing land use intensification.

.. Groundwater quality is high but surface water shows
degradation in some water bodies in catchment area e.g.
Quail Burn and Willowburn.

While the monitoring data available has provided the basis
for this initial assessment of plan effectiveness, to ensure a
more comprehensive and stream-lined evaluation is possible
in the future, the monitoring programme needs a number of
improvements made. These include:

Mid catchment tributaries

.. There has been limited monitoring of water bodies in the
catchment area generally, however monitoring of lake
trophic state shows while in relatively good state, a number
of the lakes may be on threshold of change to a degraded
state that could be hard to reverse (Lake Benmore (Te Ao
Mārama) – Ahuriri Arm in particular), and this is likely due to
land use change in catchment area above (Upper catchment
tributaries area).
.. There is a need to review monitoring programme regularly to
assess whether monitoring should be extended in this subcatchment area.

Hakataramea catchment

.. There are indications of surface water quality being affected
in parts of the catchment, and so there is a need to maintain
monitoring programme.

Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River

.. Carrying out a review of the existing monitoring programmes
including all existing monitoring sites and environmental
indicators, and rationalise these to ensure outcomes set in
plan can be monitored and reported on going forward i.e.
ensure a truly integrated monitoring network is established
and operated;
.. Extend the baseline water quality program commenced in
2010, and maintain other on-going monitoring programmes
to ensure long-term trend analysis is possible;
.. Investigate establishing a multi-agency working group that
liaises with land holders to undertake ground-based surveys
to improve accuracy of wetland delineation and provide
more; and
.. Take into account anticipated climate change trends of
higher temperatures, drier in the coastal areas and wetter in
the Alps.

.. Water quantity is not showing any trends except an increase
of groundwater levels in areas downstream of irrigation in
late summer.
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Part 4 How do we know our actions led to the outcomes observed?
4.1		 Can we demonstrate that achievement of the Plan’s objectives (or anticipated 			
		 environmental results) is attributable to the rules in the plan?
Reviewing compliance monitoring of consents is one way to help answer the questions above. It is anticipated that a high level of
compliance will assist in meeting Objectives and anticipated environmental results (AERs) anticipated by the Plan. Low levels of
compliance may lead to AERs being compromised in particular areas.
Reviewing reports and complaints relating to environmental incidents that have occurred in the catchment can also highlight
whether there are other reasons or causes for observed outcomes or issues arising that were not anticipated by the plan.
This section of the report reviews data and information gathered by the Council for:
.. Compliance Monitoring, including:
- Water Metering and Water Use databases;
- Canterbury Regional Dairy Reports; and
.. Environmental Incident Reporting (EIR).
Analysis of water use data helps to match abstraction with flow monitoring results to identify and quantify the effect of abstraction
on the current state of the resource.
Review of compliance monitoring and EIR information can highlight additional issues relating to consented activities or may
identify where activities are occurring in breach of plan requirements without consent. The review may identify if any noncompliance has resulted in detrimental environmental effects and help explain areas of concern identified in the state of
environment monitoring. A review of monitoring data can assist in identifying whether there are any particular issues or hotspots
in the catchment.
With many proposed and newly consented activities yet to be exercised, compliance reporting analysis reflects that plan
implementation is in an early phase. Plan evaluation may simply highlight compliance issues, if there are any, at this time.

4.2		 Summary of Compliance and 			
		 Environmental Incident Reporting
4.2.1

Compliance monitoring

.. That the majority of consents have been monitored, largely
by using desktop monitoring procedures13;
.. There was a low level of significant non-compliance, with
only five resulting in enforcement action being taken;
.. No assessment or analysis of the frequency with which low
flows have been exceeded or the specific level of compliance
was undertaken at the catchment level. Available data
shows:

-

Many of the flow regimes set in the Plan provide a very
high level of reliability to abstractors (see Appendix 3
Part A for more detail);

This, together with the low level of substantiated
reports relating to environmental incidents (see
below), indicates there have not been significant issues
with non-compliance with low flow restrictions in the
catchment over the monitoring period; and

.. The existing minimum lakes levels on current consents are
the same as the environmental lake level regimes set in the
Plan, and these have largely been maintained within the
required operating levels for Lakes Tekapo, Pūkaki, Ōhau,
Benmore, Aviemore and Waitaki;

The results of the monitoring carried out over the period 2005
– 2010 indicate:

-

-

Water metering and water use monitoring
The Plan (through Policy 21), and subsequently the Water
Measuring and Reporting National Regulations, requires the
installation and use of water-measuring and recording devices.
Monitoring shows:
.. The current level of water meter installations:

There has not been a high incidence of noncompliance; and

-

Are only approximately 17% and 10% respectively for
existing surface and groundwater consents throughout
the catchment; and

-

For the Lower Waitaki area, the percentage of metered
consents for both surface and groundwater are 20%

13 Due to available resourcing, not all consents are monitored every year. Consents are prioritised in accordance with the potential risk to the environment, and
are monitored in accordance with those priorities. If a complaint or information is received in relation to a consent holder operating outside of the conditions of
their consent, regardless of the priority, the consent is actively monitored. The consent is monitored to first substantiate the complaint and if substantiated the
consent is monitored on a more frequent basis due to the increase risk to the environment.
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.. Further analysis of the incidents reported shows:

and 14% respectively, and for the Upper Waitaki area
are 14% and 0% respectively;
.. The regional average proportion of installations to date
is 40%, indicating a relatively low installation rate in the
Waitaki catchment;
.. The water usage records for abstractions are very sparse at
this stage, with reported water usage:
-

-

From only seven of the 21 metered surface water takes,
and from five of six water meters installed on bores in
the Lower Waitaki area; and
From only eight of the 14 metered surface water takes,
and from only two of the 10 water meters installed on
bores, in the Upper Waitaki area.

The Plan incorporates by reference the Water Quality
Objectives proposed in the PNRRP. It is informative to indicate
how activities such as diary discharges are meeting their
consent conditions.
The results from the Canterbury Regional Dairy Report for the
years 2005 – 2011 show that:
.. For the 2010-2011 season, the Mackenzie, Waimate and
Waitaki district farms managed 71.4%, 54.4% and 50% full
compliance respectively and this compares with the 20092010 of 69.2%, 55.6% and 23.5% respectively;

-

Most of the cases recommended for prosecution
occurred in the greater Waimate District, with only 3
cases recommended in the Waitaki catchment, and
none in the Mackenzie District;

-

Only two incidents in the five year period went for
prosecution in the Waitaki District -

The second case involved the abstraction of water
from the Waitaki River for the purpose of irrigation
without resource consent. The activity was found
to exceed the permitted activity under Rule 1 of the
Plan. The offender incurred a fine, although it was
found the activity was unlikely to have affected
downstream users or to have had an adverse effect
on instream ecology.

.. The Waitaki district showed significant improvements in
compliance, while in Mackenzie and Waimate districts there
were smaller improvements or the level of compliance was
similar;

To summarise, levels of compliance with consent conditions
over the period 2005 – 2010 for activities managed by the Plan
have been relatively high, with only a small proportion of noncompliance that has led to enforcement action. There are no
indications of significant non-compliance with flow restrictions
at low flows.

.. The total number of dairy farms in the Waitaki District is
slowly increasing;
.. The level of compliance with conditions has generally
increased; and
.. There were significantly fewer reports of minor to severe
ponding over the period 2005/2006 and 2007/2008, and
the nitrogen load appears to be decreasing throughout this
three year period of reporting.

Most consents were granted before the Plan came into effect
and may only partially reflect plan provisions at this time. Many
consents granted since the Plan became operative have yet to
be exercised, so no monitoring data was available for analysis.

Environmental Incident Monitoring

Compliance with other activities, such as dairy effluent
discharges, indicates quite high levels of some noncompliance, but improvements have been made in reducing
these over the period since 2005.

The data available for environmental incident monitoring
indicates:
.. A general upward trend in the number of complaints over
the past 5 years;
.. The number of incidents which may have resulted in the
water quality, water quantity or flow being affected has also
increased;
.. When analysed against the District in which they occurred,
more incidents were reported in the Waimate District14,
compared to the Waitaki and Mackenzie Districts. This
may be related to more intensive land and water use in the
Waimate District at this time, compared to the other two
districts;

The majority of reported incidents required no further
action after the initial follow-up, although there
were 10 cases recommended for prosecution and 18
abatement notices issued;

The first case involved an incident of clearing
vegetation and works done in the bed of a stream,
and consequential impact and effect on wetlands.
This resulted in an Enforcement Order being issued
requesting the offender prepare a restoration
plan, and to implement it to restore the natural
course of the waterway, and water flow rates and
water levels, as well as carry out a maintenance
programme for planting, installation of structures
and other works

Dairy discharges monitoring

4.2.2

-

Having limited data on current water usage means that it is not
possible, at this time, to analyse what effect, if any, abstraction
from the different water bodies is having on anticipated
environmental outcomes. There is an urgent need to increase
the uptake of water measuring and recording throughout the
whole catchment.

14 A large part of the Waimate District is outside of the Plan area, but it has not been possible to evaluate the data for only that part of the area covered by the Plan
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4.3		 Recommendations for improved 			
		implementation
In recognition of the increasing complexity associated with
conditions on a number consents granted under the Plan, there
is a need to consider actions to increase the effectiveness of
plan monitoring going forward. These actions include:
.. The comprehensive uptake of water measuring in a cost
effective and timely way. Water usage data is required
to relate abstraction and flow dependant environmental
indicators in order to understand what environmental effects
are arising, if any;
.. Reviewing existing and preferred low flow and State of the
Environment (SOE) monitoring sites, and rationalise how
these can most effectively be used to deliver both SOE and
compliance monitoring data; and
.. Ensure monitoring data supplied by consent holders (which
is critical) for plan evaluation is identified, is regularly
captured in the Councils data management system(s); and
is made accessible for plan monitoring purposes going
forward.
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Part 5 Have we achieved the outcomes at reasonable cost?
5.1		 Measuring efficiency
Efficiency in terms of plan monitoring is a measure of the relative benefits of a policy compared to its relative cost. Measuring
efficiency involves assessing the ratio of benefit to cost in monetary and non-monetary terms.
The policies in the Plan are to be applied to achieve a specified level of resource management performance (benefit). In terms of
evaluation, this means that the question to answer is whether the cost of the benefits is reasonable? Is it what we expected it to
be?15 At this stage of the Plan’s implementation, there is not sufficient information to conduct a rigorous efficiency evaluation.
Instead this evaluation has:
.. Used the Objectives in the Plan to identify and articulate what the environmental, cultural, social and economic ‘benefits’
anticipated are;
.. Provided indicative economic values which could result from the use of the water resource provided for in the allocation
regimes set out in the Plan (from s32 analysis carried out at the time the Plan was being developed); and
.. Applied actual and estimates of monetary costs being incurred to implement the plan and realise those benefits.
The question of reasonableness can be addressed to some extent. The efficiency evaluation relies to a degree on comparison
against what costs are in comparative situations in the region. The evaluation provides a degree of transparency as to what the
overall cost/benefit ratio may be.
It should be noted that the monetary values reported below in relation to the economic benefits to be derived from the resource
use for agriculture and horticulture, new hydro-generation and commercial and industrial, are based on Net Present Value for the
historical date of 2003, while all costs reported are for the year stated, or if not stated, are for this year. This does mean the values
are not directly comparable. They are provided however, to allow some indicative comparisons to be made.
Detailed information of benefits, and the evaluation of whether the costs to realise these are reasonable, is included in Appendix 5.

5.2

Benefits and costs summarised

Benefits
For the purposes of this evaluation, the most significant benefits anticipated to be achieved by successful plan implementation
are listed in Table 5-1 below.
Table 5‑1:

Benefits accruing from plan intervention

Benefits (as interpreted from Plan objectives and policy provisions)
Environmental
• Healthy functioning aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems of water bodies protected in the plan
• Intrinsic value of organisms/ecosystems associated with these water bodies
• Maintaining seasonal variability of flows and levels
• Maintaining river mouth functioning and interactions with coastal processes
Cultural
• Spiritual value of maintaining integrity of mauri
• Harvesting of mahinga kai
• Maintaining wāhi tapu and wāhi taonga
Social
• Maintaining supply of domestic and stock drinking water, and fire fighting for present and future use
• Visual and aesthetic pleasure from retaining natural landscape and amenity characteristics
• Recreational activities such as swimming, walking, boating, fishing, etc.
• Conservation values in protecting habitat of endangered species and significant landscape characteristics
Economic
• Agriculture and horticultural activities
• Hydro-electricity
• Recreation and tourism
• Commercial and industrial
15 Sourced from Willis, G. July 2008. Evaluating Regional Policy Statements and Plans: A guide for regional councils and unitary authorities. New Zealand Regional
Councils Ministry for the Environment, Local Government New Zealand. Wellington, New Zealand
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For environmental, cultural and social benefits - the monetary
values are not considered here, as the plan development
process determined that these values are to be protected in
the manner described. For some of these benefits, monetary
values simply cannot be assigned anyway e.g. intrinsic value of
organisms / ecosystems.

Economic benefits – monetary value
Indicative economic values that may result from water
use for irrigation in agriculture and horticulture, and new
hydro-electricity were identified as part of the s32 analyses
supporting the Plan. This information was made available
through economic impact analysis results produced at the time
the Plan was being developed16.
While the economic analyses (with assumptions and caveats)
were carried out in 2003, they provide an indication of the
comparative economic benefits to the national and regional
economy likely to be realised when the irrigation and hydrogeneration activities are fully developed under the Plan.
The potential monetary benefits indicated from these earlier
studies showed that the:
.. Total change in value added in the regional economy would
be in the order of ±$150 – 200 million per annum from each
sector where the allocation provided for is either fully utilised
to activities such as only irrigation and only new hydrogeneration (although the Plan has in fact provided for both);
Table 5‑2:

.. Benefits reflected in the net values include increased annual
output, employment and value added

Costs – to consent authority and consent holders
Monetary costs are incurred by both the consent authority
and the consent applicants/holders, and are essentially
administrative and compliance costs.
.. The administrative costs incurred by the consent authority
directly attributable to the plan (including costs associated
with plan development) totalled over $500,000 (for
period 2003/04 – 2009/10). This cost has assisted in the
processing of several hundred consent applications – and
represents the costs incurred but not directly attributable to
individual applications.
.. Compliance costs borne by consent applicants are shown
in Table 5-2 below. The consent audit and process costs are
based on data for the Lower Waitaki hearings.

Compliance cost estimates borne by consent applicants17

Council Audit and process costs1

Water metering and reporting
Surface water

Groundwater

.. Net Regional Outcome based on the Net Present Value is
in the order of ±$29 million (assuming 7.5% discount rate,
30 year period of analysis) for a scenario where irrigation is
integrated with new hydro (whereas for all other scenarios
the Net Regional Outcome is negative);

Captial/Compliance item
Consent charge – per consent
2 large consents
(based on Lower Waitaki hearing costs only)
Meter/install
Annual reporting costs
Average annualised cost
Meter/ install
Annual reporting costs
Average annualised cost

Cost ($)
17,000 (average)2
1,000,000
5,000 – 10,000
300
515 – 1,030
7,000
140
715

1 Based on costs associated with Lower Waitaki consent processing costs only
2 Current estimates for processing a notified consent is $15,000 - $20,000

5.3 Are the costs of the benefits reasonable?
The benefits from the Plan, in terms of a providing a level of
protection of environmental, social and cultural values, if
realised, are anticipated to be extensive and on-going over the
life of the Plan.
The net regional economic outcome from the use of the water
allocated to activities under the Plan for irrigation, hydrogeneration, and commercial and industrial uses may be in the
order of tens of millions of dollars, while the total change in
value added in the regional economy will be in the order of
hundreds of millions of dollars.

There will also likely be significant economic benefits
nationally, as much of the value added increase from new
hydro-generation is anticipated to be a return on capital, which
may accrue to owners outside the region.
On the basis of the evaluation of costs incurred to realise
the benefits as evaluated in Table 5-2 above, these appear to
be generally reasonable to date, but not entirely so as there
have been very long timelines for consent processing in some
instances. It is early in the plan implementation process to
however and not all consent-related costs have been evaluated
at this time.

16 Ministry for the Environment, November 2004 Regional Economic Analysis – Uses of Water in the Waitaki Catchment Harris Consulting, NZIER, Taylor Baines
Ministry for the Environment Report 2004 National Cost Benefit Analysis of Proposals to Take Water from the Waitaki River. Sinclair Knight Merzt
17 Costs incurred in preparing consent applications and attending hearings have not been included in this desktop evaluation as they are not known or recorded
by the consent authority.
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Part 6 Are we focussed on the right issues?

Carrying out an efficiency and effectiveness evaluation of the Waitaki Catchment Water Allocation Plan five years since it
became operative has provided on opportunity for learning and feedback on whether:
.. The state of the environment in the catchment is as expected for the Plan to be achieving its Objectives;
.. The Plan’s methods are being implemented, and are working as intended;
.. There are resource management issues that may need to be considered further in the Plan’s policy cycle to avoid policy
objectives and anticipated environmental results not being met; or
.. Resource management gaps are evident that need addressing.
What has changed since the Plan’s stated resource management issues? There are a number of resource management issues
and gaps that have become evident. These issues and gaps are noted below, along with possible solutions for improved
efficiency and effectiveness.

6.1 Improving efficiency and effectiveness
6.1.1

Need for integrated catchment management approach

There are areas in the catchment where Objective 1 of the Plan is not being achieved. This is largely due to stream/river/lake
water quality and ecological condition in some areas showing signs of decline.
The primary pressure that is considered to be causing localised decline in water quality and ecological condition is land use
intensification.
The Plan was developed under a constrained legislative mandate to address water allocation in the Waitaki catchment. It
relies on other regional plans for managing other resource management issues including:
.. Cumulative effects of land use intensification on water quality;
.. Adverse effects on landscape values; and
.. Declines in water quality and indigenous biodiversity.
In implementing the Plan, consenting processes have, and continue, to deal with resource management issues other than
for water allocation, particularly in the Upper Waitaki area. In order to efficiently and effectively address these other issues,
development of an integrated catchment management approach (for policy development) is the logical next step.
Through the Canterbury Water Management Strategy (CWMS), the Upper and Lower Waitaki Zone Committees, their respective
Zone Implementation Plans and the draft of the Land and Water Regional Plan, this step is underway. The Waitaki Catchment
Water Allocation Plan will in time become part of a catchment-specific chapter of the Land and Water Regional Plan that will
address the resource management issues in the catchment.

6.1.2

Water allocation approaching its limits in 		
some areas

The desk top evaluation revealed that there are catchment
areas where allocation is approaching or at the allocation limits
set in the Plan. In some catchments, the Plan does not provide
a clear cap to allocation, and it will be difficult to determine
when such catchments are at full allocation.
There is a need to investigate further, with the community,
the appropriateness of such regimes and whether there is
any need to more clearly define allocation, to better meet
the requirements of the National Policy Statement (NPS) for
Freshwater. This NPS requires allocation limits to be set and for
over-allocation to be avoided.

Consideration should be given as to whether it may be more
appropriate in some catchments for the rules relating to the
diverting or taking of water above an allocation limit to be
amended to have prohibited activity status as a more effective
means of avoiding over-allocation.

6.1.3

Practical and fair sharing of allocated water 		
during low flows

Within particular catchments, or parts of the catchment where
the plan has set out specific environmental flow and allocation
regimes, there currently exist different consent operating
requirements. These exist due to historical and recent consent
decision-making.
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Objective 5 of the Plan aims to provide for a practical and
fair sharing of allocated water during times of low water
availability. For improved efficiency and effectiveness, and to
achieve Objective 5, consent conditions should be reviewed
to give effect to Rule 25 in the Plan. Rule 25 relates to the
application of rules to existing consents. The rule specifically
states that Rule 2 shall not affect the exercise of existing water
permits for a period of five years after the Plan becomes
operative, or in the case of the Maerewhenua catchment, for a
period of 7 years after the Plan becomes operative.
This means, that in terms of reviewing existing consents in the
Waitaki catchment under RMA s128(1)(b), the Council could
only have instigated such a process since July 2011, in the case
of catchments other than the Maerewhenua catchment.
It has generally been agreed by Council and consent holders
that no consent reviews should be instigated until after any
pressing plan implementation matters have been addressed
via a plan change (see Section 3). This includes considering
the effect of implementing current environmental flow and
allocation regimes on existing users, given the conditions under
which newer consents have been granted.
Some of these anomalies are being addressed through the
consents appeal process, and will disappear.
There will still be a need to review the situation following any
plan change process, and if necessary, consents may need to
be reviewed in order to effect implementation of plan flow,
level and allocation regimes.
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Part 7 Conclusions and Recommendations
(a) Key successes from plan implementation
(c) New priorities needing to be reflected in policy
framework for the Waitaki

The Plan recognises and protects cultural values, biodiversity,
wetlands, natural character, access and recreation
opportunities; whilst at the same time ensuring that the
significant local, regional and national contribution from
hydro-generation, irrigation, commercial and industrial uses
continues. The Plan provides an effective rule framework for
determining activity classifications. The objectives, policies
and rules have meant only consents that accord with the plan
provisions, including flow and allocation regimes, monitoring
requirements and quality considerations have received
consent.

.. National Policy Statements
.. Canterbury Water Management Strategy
.. Upper and Lower Waitaki Zone Implementation
Programmes
.. New Regional Policy Statement and depending upon
timing Land and Water Regional Plan

(d) Recommendations
The current Waitaki Plan is effectively a single issue document.
Much has changed since the plan’s inception. Looking forward
we need to

(b) Key changes to improve effectiveness
.. Review the annual allocation to agriculture and
horticulture (150) in the area Downstream of Waitaki
Dam (Rule 6 Table 5)

.. Develop integrated catchment management approach
.. Provide clearer allocation limits

.. Update the material from the PNRRP incorporated by
reference into the Plan

.. Consider changes to activity status for certain uses

.. Add into Table 3 minimum flow and allocation limits
for some high natural character and other water
bodies where there is sufficient confidence in the flow
statistics on which they are based. Review existing
minimum flows based on specific flow statistics where
more robust flow data is now available
.. Exclude non-consumptive diverts and takes from
both the ‘environmental flow and allocation’, and the
‘annual allocation to activity’ regimes
.. Review technical terms and requirements in the Plan.
Some have not been applied to consents conditions as
deemed not to be ‘workable’ e.g. measurement of flow
based on 1-hour rolling averages
.. Some over-allocation exists in the catchment –
need to review Plan provisions to accord with NPS
requirement to avoid over-allocation
.. Consent reviews likely to be problematic as Rule
7 unable to be given effect to at this time (due to
Meridian existing use rights)
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.. Conclusions on whether the Plan is focussed on
the right issues must also include responses from
parties such as Zone Committees, Tangata Whenua,
Consent holders and applicants, Utility Companies
and Statutory Organisations (e.g. Meridian, Councils,
DoC etc.), Water User Groups (and the like), Fish and
Game, Forest and Bird as well as recreational users
and the wider community and so on. The engagement
of these key groups will be a critical element of any
future plan changes and/or the development of the
Waitaki sub-regional chapter of the Land and Water
Regional Plan.

Area of land under irrigation
Irrigation application method and rate
Development patterns

Number, location and size of new dams and/or
diversions
Area of planting
Changes in flow

Irrigation

Dams and diversions

Forest plantations in flow-sensitive
catchments
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ECan database

Number of takes/bores, and volume of water
allocated from a surface and groundwater
body
Proportion of primary allocation block allocated
Actual volumes of water taken

Surface water and Groundwater takes

ECan database

1

ECan consents database
MAF AgriBase database
Statistics New Zealand
Satellite imagery or aerial photography
Production sector reports

Method of monitoring

Indicators

Pressure

Water Quantity pressure (Table WQN4)

(from Section 5.12 – material incorporated by reference into WCWARP)

•

•

•

Appendix WQN3 List of Flow Sensitive
catchments identifies only the whole of the
Hakataramea catchment in the Waitaki –
no data analysed

Only indication of number of consents in
Appendix 2

Highly relevant to identify pressure as
indicates increase land use intensity
(indication only in Appendix 3)
Have used AgriBase, for existing land use
types (Appendix 3)

Limited amt. of actual water use data
however in Appendix 4
•
•

Highly relevant to identify pressure and
covered in Appendix 2 (but not volumes)
•

Relevance to WCWARP E & E reporting

Appendix 1: Relevance of PNRRP Chapter 5 Water Quantity Monitoring
provisions to monitoring plan effectiveness of the Waitaki Catchment
Water Allocation Regional Plan

Progress towards achieving objectives in the
WAITAKI CATCHMENT WATER ALLOCATION REGIONAL PLAN

2

Sufficient depth of water and flows for the
protection of mauri and for ensuring
mahinga kai, wāhi tapu and wāhi taonga
requirements are satisfied.

Lake and wetland levels, and spring-fed
stream and river flows. The effect of
abstraction on water levels and on flows and
flow frequencies

Sufficient levels of water and sufficient
flows (flow regimes) of water for the
protection of instream values, including
fisheries, wildlife, natural character and
recreation in lakes and rivers

Ngāi Tahu – survey of selected water bodies
Use of the Cultural Health Index (CHI) if
appropriate
Complaints

Survey recreational opportunities and
community satisfaction

Routine water flow/level recording of a sample
of two of each river and lake type where little
or no abstraction occurs

Environment Canterbury Report

Ambient water quality
- periphyton growth
- diatom accumulations
- sedimentation of gravel-beds with fine
sediment
Ecosystem health
- biotic health index
- habitat health index
The maintenance of the natural character of
water bodies
(including natural flow regimes)
The recreational opportunities available
regionally and in association with specific
water bodies
Quality and abundance of mahinga kai
Perception of mauri
Protection of wāhi tapu and wāhi taonga sites

Groundwater levels in spring discharge zones
Liaise with DoC, Fish and Game Council,
Royal Forest and Bird Protection Society and
other environmental agencies; Ministry of
Agriculture and Forestry; landowner and/or
community organisations; and any other
groups with relevant information
Same as in Table WQL4 and WQL5– correct
ref. in NRRP now Tables WQL10 and WQL11

Routine water flow/level recording of a sample
of two of each river and lake type in high
naturalness water bodies
River flows if any relevant activity in the area
Lake levels if required
Permanent river flow measurement sites and
identified gauging sites

Natural (baseline) river flows and, lake and
wetland water levels, where no or low rate of
abstraction
River flows and, lake and wetland water levels

No decline in naturalness of flows and lake
levels in high naturalness water bodies

The ecological status of lake, wetland and river
ecosystems
(see “Diversity and productivity of fisheries”
Table WQL4 and WQL5 – correct ref. in NRRP
now Tables WQL10 and WQL11)

Method of monitoring/ investigation

Environmental indicator(s)

Anticipated environmental result

Surface and groundwater quantity – anticipated environmental results and associated monitoring (Table WQN5)

Progress towards achieving objectives in the
WAITAKI CATCHMENT WATER ALLOCATION REGIONAL PLAN

•

Yet to be
Rūnanga

discussed

with

papatipu

Highly relevant to WCWARP AERs 7 -9

Highly relevant to WCWARP AERs 3, 4 and
6, 12
• Appendix 3 includes results and
conclusions from analysis of the state and
trends in surface and ground water quality
and flow; ecosystem health; terrestrial
species health etc using data collected by
CRC
• Have not attempted to use data from other
sources at this time
• There is also an analysis of bathing water
quality to provide an indication of
recreational opportunities
• There has been no surveying on
recreational opportunities or community
satisfaction

Highly relevant to WCWARP AERs 2 -4
• Covered in Surface water quantity analysis
in Appendix 3
• Some lakes level data and analysis from
compliance monitoring in Appendix 4

Relevance to WCWARP E & E reporting
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Allocation limits are established to provide
reliable supplies of water enabling
sustainable use

Water that is taken is used more efficiently

All irrigation methods 80% efficient by 2020
Water allocation and compliance with
allocation limits
Community satisfaction
Frequency of restrictions
Impact on regional productivity and wellbeing
of water shortages

Test efficiency of methods with consent
application, review and renewal

Adoption of efficient methods of using water

Groundwater quality

Groundwater levels and pressures

Coastal groundwater quality

Changes to frequency, duration or severity of
occurrences of low flows in flow-sensitive
catchments
Level of understanding by groups within
community
Area of scrub and forest reversion, spread of
wilding pines, trends in spread in flow-sensitive
catchments
Riparian habitat – species composition and
density of canopy in flow-sensitive catchments
Coastal groundwater levels

The risk of an increase in the frequency,
duration or severity of low flows in flowsensitive catchments as a result of land
use change is reduced, due to improved
understanding, and management of land
use change, and riparian planting.

No
long-term
contamination
of
groundwater as a result of changes in
groundwater levels or pressures due to
groundwater abstraction

Environmental indicator(s)

Anticipated environmental result

3

Survey catchment communities
Maintain a record of restrictions
Liaison with Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry, water permit holders, and national or
regional organisations for producers (e.g. Fruit

Network of coastal groundwater monitoring
bores
Specifying appropriate consent conditions
Network of coastal groundwater monitoring
bores (see also Table WQL6– correct ref. in
NRRP now Table WQL12 )
Geophysical surveys where appropriate
Specifying appropriate consent conditions
Network of groundwater monitoring bores
Specifying appropriate consent conditions
see Table WQL6 - – correct ref. in NRRP now
Tables WQL12
Liaison with Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry, water permit holders, national or
regional organisations for producers (e.g. Fruit
and Vegetable Growers and Federated
Farmers)
Review or renewal of permits.
Specifying appropriate consent conditions
Survey water use and water use methods
Maintain a register of water allocated

Aerial or land based surveys

Aerial or satellite surveys of vegetation type
and extent

Surveys of awareness and practices

River flow recording sites or stream gauging

Method of monitoring/ investigation

Progress towards achieving objectives in the
WAITAKI CATCHMENT WATER ALLOCATION REGIONAL PLAN

Relevant to WCWARP AERs 13, 14, 15, 16,
17 and 18
• Env. Indicators used include RMA
database (consented activities and
consistency against plan allocation
regimes), compliance and restrictions; and
stakeholder feedback

Relevant to WCWARP AER 19
• Method of monitoring being relied upon is
conditions of consents processed under
the Plan – Appendix 3

Relevant to WCWARP AER 10
• Not considered highly relevant wrt coastal
groundwater
• Sufficient flows and levels will also be
relevant to this AER in the Waitaki
catchment as shallow groundwater closely
linked to surface water flows
• See Appendix 3 for state and trends for
groundwater

Relevant to WCWARP AERs 2 -4
• Appendix WQN3 List of Flow Sensitive
catchments identifies only the whole of the
Hakataramea catchment in the Waitaki –
no data analysed

Relevance to WCWARP E & E reporting

4

Adverse effects on reliable supplies of
water are no more than minor in flowsensitive catchments due to plantation
forestry or reversion to woody species

Anticipated environmental result

Change in land use
Frequency of restrictions

and Vegetable Growers and Federated
Farmers)
Network of groundwater monitoring bores
Groundwater models
Climate variability monitoring
Aerial or satellite surveys of vegetation type
and extent
River flow measurement and gauging
Maintain a record of restrictions

Method of monitoring/ investigation
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Long term trends in groundwater levels

Environmental indicator(s)

Progress towards achieving objectives in the
WAITAKI CATCHMENT WATER ALLOCATION REGIONAL PLAN

•

Appendix WQN3 List of Flow Sensitive
catchments identifies only the whole of the
Hakataramea catchment in the Waitaki –
no data analysed

Highly relevant to WCWARP AERs 2 -4

Relevance to WCWARP E & E reporting
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plantation forestry

Land use permits for

Permits to use

Permits to dam or divert

Permits to take water

Site inspections

Permitted activities to take, dam or divert
water
or for plantation forestry

Monitoring impact of mitigation measures on
instream and out-of-stream values and uses
Response to complaints.

Flow measurements

Response to complaints.
Site inspections

Response to complaints.
Assessment of efficiency and improvements
required as condition of consent

Response to complaints.
Site inspections

Monitoring the area of plantation forestry per
property
Response to complaints.
Assessment of electronic abstraction records
and/ or on site monitoring of abstraction rates

Type of authorisation

Type of authorisation Method of monitoring

Compliance monitoring (Table WQN6)

As required

5

As required as a condition of consent and if
poor performance requires closer monitoring
As required
Five-yearly, or on a programmed catchment
basis

As required as a condition of consent and if
poor performance requires closer monitoring
As required
In conjunction with monitoring of permit to take

Following any major flood event or during low
flows

Annually for groundwater takes allocated water
on a seasonal basis
As required
In conjunction with monitoring of permit to take

During water short periods when restrictions
are applying

As required
On a programmed catchment basis in line with
the long-term financial strategy

On a programmed catchment basis in line with
the long-term financial strategy

Method of monitoring

Progress towards achieving objectives in the
WAITAKI CATCHMENT WATER ALLOCATION REGIONAL PLAN

Have not been monitored

Has been undertaken and is reported in
Appendix 4

Has been undertaken and is reported in
Appendix 4

Has been undertaken and is reported in
Appendix 4

Permitted activities are not monitored

Relevance to WCWARP E & E reporting

The extent to which policies in the plan provide
guidance for the interpretation of rules
2. Activities or issues that affect water quantity and that
are not covered by plan policies

1. The extent to which activities comply with conditions or
standards and terms
2. The practicality, enforceability, and relevance of
conditions or standards and terms
3. The extent to which the conditions or standards and
terms address adverse effects of the activity on water
quantity, aquatic ecosystems and instream values
4. Ease of use and consistency of interpretation
1. Frequency of standard conditions for a particular
activity
2. The extent to which the specific effects caused by a
type of activity are addressed by the consent
3. The extent to which a consent application identifies
potential adverse effects and proposes measures to
avoid, mitigate or remedy the effects
4. Compare predicted adverse effects against the results
of monitoring
5. Applicant satisfaction with consent processing,
including time and cost
6. The extent to which the application is assessed
against the objectives and policies of the plan
7. The practicality, enforceability, and relevance of the
consent conditions
Frequency of non-compliance and complaints for specific
activities, in particular for breaches of low flow or level
restriction conditions

Regional rules

6

Compliance
and
enforcement

Resource
consents

1.

Criteria for assessment

Policies

Plan
implementation
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Compliance and enforcement monitoring

1. A selection of at least three applications and
consents for at least five activities requiring a
water permit
2. Compliance and enforcement monitoring
3. Monitoring of anticipated environmental
results
4. The results of Environment Court decisions
5. Survey of consent holders

Feedback from Environment Canterbury
staff
2. Evaluate the extent to which policies guided
decisions on a selection of applications or
resource consents for damming, diverting
and taking of surface water, and the taking
of groundwater
1. A review of monitoring of compliance with
permitted activities and enforcement of
unauthorised activities
2. Feedback from Environment Canterbury
staff about the effectiveness and practicality
of the conditions or standards and terms in
the rules of this chapter

1.

Method of assessment

Monitoring effectiveness and efficiency of policies, rules and other methods (Table WQN7)

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

Highly relevant and covered in Section– see Appendix 4

Highly relevant for effectiveness monitoring
Have used Criteria for Assessment 5 and 6; as well as
using an additional list of criteria/indicators relating to
Consent processing, including % processed within
statutory timeframes, % grant/decline, % appealed, nos. of
transfers– see Appendix 2
Have used modifications of Methods for assessment 1, 2,
3, and 4; using information sourced from RMA Database;
and discussions with staff and stakeholders – see
Appendix 2

Highly relevant for effectiveness monitoring
Have used Criteria for Assessment 1 and 4 in particular; as
well as using an additional criteria/indicators such as % of
applications against each rule (to indicate within/outside of
Plan flow and allocation regimes – see Appendix 2,
Have used Methods for assessment 1 and 2; as well as
information sourced from RMA Database – see Appendix 2

Highly relevant for effectiveness monitoring
Have used Criteria for Assessment & Methods for
assessment; as well as information sourced from RMA
Database – see Appendix 2

Relevance to WCWARP E & E reporting

Progress towards achieving objectives in the
WAITAKI CATCHMENT WATER ALLOCATION REGIONAL PLAN

Progress towards achieving objectives in the
WAITAKI CATCHMENT WATER ALLOCATION REGIONAL PLAN

Table A1.1:

Incorrect references in Table WQN5 (incorporated by reference) and related
correct references to Table WQL4 (in operative NRRP)

References in
Section 5.12
Table WQN5

References considered
correct

Comment

Table WQL4

Table WQL10 Monitoring of
environmental
results
Rivers

Table WQL4 relates to relationships between existing
regional plans and WCOs and PNRRP Chapter 4 –
not relevant in context of monitoring tables

Table WQL5

Table WQL11 Monitoring of
environmental results –
Lakes

Table WQL5 relates to the numerical outcomes for
nutrient indicators and riverbed sedimentation in
rivers not in a natural state. These relate to Objective
WQL1.1 – and set the specific numerical outcomes
relating to emergent macrophytes, algae mats,
filamentous algae, periphyton and sedimentation.
This is considered relevant to the outcomes sought
but not to the environmental monitoring per se.

Table WQL6

Table WQL12 Monitoring of
environmental results –
Groundwater

Environment Canterbury Report

Table WQL6 relates to the priority water bodies for
managing non-point source contamination. This is not
relevant to environmental monitoring.
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Appendix 2:
Analysis of data relating to
resource consent applications being processed
under the WCWARP
1.
Background
Since 2006, all resource consent applications to dam, divert, take and use surface and groundwater
have been processed under rules in the WCWARP. By analysing key aspects of that process for each
application and aggregating such data, it is possible to determine the effectiveness of plan
implementation via the rules and policy.
Such analysis will also help identify if there are particular pressures occurring, or issues arising, that
need to be addressed in order to improve plan effectiveness.
There were a total of 662 existing consents and in process applications for activities relating to the
damming, diverting, taking and using of surface and groundwater as at September 2011 (Table A1.1
below).
Only those consents issued and applications being processed after 2005 can be analysed to
determine if the plan has been given adequate effect to, as all consents processed prior to 2005 fell
under a different statutory plan, and none have yet been reviewed to bring them into line with the Plan.
Table A2.1:
Catchment

Total number of existing consents and consent applications, by activity, in the
catchment areas set out in Map 2 of the WCWARP

SW Dam

SW Divert

SW Use

SW Take

GW Take

TOTAL

2005

2011

InPro

2005

2011

InPro

2005

2011

InPro

2005

2011

InPro

2005

2011

InPro

2005

2011

InPro

Ahuriri

9

6

3

21

17

12

0

0

0

52

32

20

8

5

2

90

60

37

BAW tribs

6

4

2

6

6

8

3

3

0

36

34

20

1

1

0

52

48

30

Glacial Lakes

5

4

0

14

12

1

3

2

1

23

15

14

0

0

0

45

33

16

Hakataramea

14

9

1

20

15

0

0

0

1

55

37

1

7

3

1

96

64

4

20

16

0

64

40

1

6

5

1

119

79

6

72

49

3

281

189

11

21

16

0

57

36

3

7

6

3

52

40

20

8

6

3

145

104

29

3

3

0

11

10

2

3

2

1

17

15

2

0

0

2

34

30

7

78
58
6
193
136
27
22
18
7
354
252
83
96
64
11
These consents are part of the Lower Waitaki tributaries sub-catchment
Note:
The number of consents existing in 2005 is an indicative value only as such data is not routinely saved

743

528

134

Lower
Waitaki tribs
Upper
Streams
Waitaki
River1
Total

1

Application of rules
The Plan includes a total of 25 rules. The rules essentially work together in two sets:
• The first setting out what activities can and can’t occur under the different flow and allocation
regimes set out in these rules (rules 1 – 8); and
•

The second set, acting as classifying rules (rules 9 – 25); e.g. permitted, discretionary.

The rule structure essentially sets out a framework whereby:
• Small-scale activities are provided for as permitted activities;
•
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If an activity falls within the flow and allocation regimes that apply, then the activity status will
be discretionary. The applicable regimes will generally be a combination of:
o

An environmental flow and allocation regime; and

o

An annual allocation to activities in a sub-catchment area;
Environment Canterbury Report
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•

If an activity falls outside of one or more of the applicable flow or allocation regimes, then it will
generally be non-complying; and

•

Some activities for the taking, using, damming or diverting of water from particular water
bodies are prohibited under certain circumstances.

This approach means that, for any given activity, at least two, but often three, rules apply. This adds
some complexity to identifying the activity status a proposal falls under, and what policies are
applicable. Table A2.6 at the end of this Appendix sets out a matrix of how the rules apply in different
areas of the catchment.
Analytical approach used
A number of indicators of the consent process have been used to help analyse and evaluate the
effectiveness of the regulatory method of rules as set out in the Plan. The key indicators and steps
used in this analysis include:
• Total number of activities under each rule, number of rules used to date, and number of
activities classified as permitted, controlled, discretionary, non-complying and prohibited;
•

Selected review of decision reports to identify whether the relevant policies and objectives
have been considered;

•

Number of decisions appealed and reasons for the appeal/s; and

•

Approximate consent process times.

This information is then evaluated to identify whether the plan framework in terms of rules, policies
and objectives has been given adequate effect to through the consenting process, and whether it is
likely to lead to the outcomes anticipated.
Where issues have been identified in terms of giving effect to the Plan, these are identified and
documented for further consideration of the possible need to change the plan to improve
effectiveness.
2.
Analysis of activity classification of resource consent applications
Data contained in the RMA database has been analysed to identify which rules have been used to
date, and the number of activities that have been processed under each.
Only the applicable classifying rule is captured in the RMA database at the time the consent is lodged.
The ‘rule’ field is not always completed in the database, so the analysis of applicable rules shown
below is indicative only. Application and decision documents must be reviewed to obtain the more
detailed information as to what rule(s) led to that classification. This has not been done in detail for
each consent or activity, but rather broad categories have been identified, and conclusions drawn from
these.
Activities (rather than consents) have been analysed, as many consents include more than one
activity, and in some cases, these activities are classified under different rules.
a.
Permitted activities
Permitted activities are not actively monitored by the Council; therefore it is not possible to determine
how many such activities may exist in the catchment.
There are currently only four activities for which there are records in the Council’s RMA database for
Certificates of Compliance. These are identifiable as Permitted Activities. Of these four activities:
• Two of these existed prior to the Plan becoming operative, and involve both the diversion of
surface water and the taking of groundwater; and
• Two have been processed since the Plan became operative under Rule 9 for the taking of
groundwater.
Under the Transitional Regional Plan, a higher threshold was permitted in relation to the taking of
surface and groundwater in some circumstances.

Environment Canterbury Report
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This means there may be previously permitted activities that exist, which now may actually require
resource consent. This is the case elsewhere in the region with the lowering of thresholds in a similar
way in the NRRP (it is noted that one of the four activities for which a Certificate of Compliance was
issued is likely to be above the threshold now set).
b.
Analysis of activities requiring resource consents
Following the Plan becoming operative, the consent hearing process was split into Upper and Lower
Waitaki areas for ease of management.
All of the decisions have been released for the applications heard at the Lower Waitaki hearings, while
the Upper Waitaki hearings will continue to be released through 2011 and into 2012.
The analysis below has considered these two major groupings and evaluated both separately because
of these differences.
Lower Waitaki consents
• The activities which have been processed and granted in the Lower Waitaki area, have been
classified under nine of the 17 classifying rules in the Plan (see Table A2.2 below). There are
173 activities from a total of 113 consents covered in this analysis. All have had a decision
made in regard to the grant or decline of the applications.
• Almost a third of activities (51) either had no identifying rule, or were identified under rules
from other plans. Many of the activities with no identifying rules were changes of conditions, or
partial or full transfers. These are not included in Table A2.2 below.
•

There were slightly more activities classified as non-complying activities compared to
discretionary activities.

Table A2.2:

Summary of total number of consented activities processed under classifying
rules in WCWARP under the Lower Waitaki area (Tribs to the Lower Waitaki
River, Hakataramea catchment)

Status

Take
Groundwater

Permitted (Rule 9)

2

Discretionary

21

Take
Surface
Water

Divert
Surface
Water

Use
Surface
Water

6

Rule 17

Total
2

16

10

6

Rule 10
Rule 15

Dam
Surface
Water

12

1

3

56

1

1

5

24

1

1

Rule 19

14

1

Rule 24

1

2

9

1

2

15

14

29

10

2

9

64

Rule 16

12

25

9

1

9

56

Rule 20

1

Rule 23 (transfer)

1

4

1

1

37

45

20

8

Non-Complying

Grand Total

15

1
7
12

122

Discretionary Activities
• A group of activities for taking groundwater fell under Rule 19. This is likely to be because
the activities were not identified as either connected groundwater or shallow groundwater
under Policy 6, which exempts such activities from complying with flow and allocation
regimes set for the relevant surface water bodies.
• There were similar numbers of activities for the taking or diverting of surface water that fell
under Rule 15 indicating these were all proposals to operate under the relevant flow and
allocation regimes.
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Non-complying Activities
• There were a significant number of activities, particularly for taking or diverting surface
water, or for taking groundwater, which fell under Rule 16 indicating the applications
lodged contravened one or more of the relevant flow and allocation regimes set out in
Rules 2, 6 or 7.
• The majority of these activities will have been for the diverting, taking or using of water for
agricultural and horticultural activities in the area downstream of the Waitaki Dam but
upstream of Black Point (Table 5 v. in the Plan), where there were applications in excess
of the annual allocation of 150 million cubic metres per annum provided for in the Plan.
•

A number of applications for the transfer of consent to take and use water from one part of
the catchment to another were processed under Rule 23, as they were not straight
forward applications that would have allowed them to be processed as discretionary
activities.

Upper Waitaki consents
•
Of the activities analysed in the Upper Waitaki area, 84 have already been granted, while
140 are still in process (as at Dec 2011). These 224 activities relate to approximately 139
consents and consent applications. Consents that have been granted prior to November
2011 largely involve person-to-person transfers and changes to conditions.
•

These activities in the Upper Waitaki area have been classified under seven of the 17
classifying rules in the Plan (see Table A2.3 below). A quarter of the activities (56), either
had no identifying rule or were identified under rules from other plans. Many of the
activities with no identifying rules were changes of conditions, or partial or full transfers.
These are not included in Table A2.3 below.

•

There were four times as many discretionary activities as non-complying activities.

Table A2.3: Summary of total number of consented activities being processed under
classifying rules under the WCWARP in the Upper Waitaki area (Ahuriri, Mid
catchment, Tribs to the glacial lakes, and Upper catchment tribs sub-catchments)

Status

Take
Ground
water

Controlled (Rule 21)
Discretionary

Take
Surface
Water

Divert
Surface
Water

Use
Surface
Water

Dam
Surface
Water

1

Grand
Total
1

10

78

31

4

11

134

Rule 15

5

63

20

2

7

97

Rule 17

1

15

4

2

4

26

Rule 19

4

4

Rule 24

7

7

Non-Complying

2

22

8

1

33

Rule 16

2

15

8

1

26

12

101

39

5

Rule 18
Grand Total

7

7
11

168

Controlled Activity
• One activity to transfer consent has been processed under Rule 21, indicating that the
transfer would meet all the policy provisions in the plan, as well as complying with water
quality standards set out in NRRP.
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Discretionary Activities
• There were fewer activities relating to the taking of groundwater in the Upper Waitaki area
than have been sought in the Lower Waitaki area (likely due to the limited nature of
aquifers in this area).
• The activities relating to the taking and diverting of surface water fell under Rules 15 and
17, indicating applications proposed were to operate within the relevant flow, level (for
Lakes Tekapo, Pūkaki and Ōhau) and allocation regimes.
•

A number of activities for the diverting of surface water fell under Rule 24 as they were
considered likely to cause adverse effects not covered by the Plan. These included
activities such as in-stream diverts for river protection works or dam construction or take
points for example.

Non-complying Activities
• There were fewer activities, compared to the Lower Waitaki area, for taking or diverting
surface water which fell under Rule 16. This indicates more proposals fell within the
relevant flow and allocation regimes set out in the rules.
•

However some fell under Rule 18, indicating the original proposals as lodged contravened
one or more of the relevant flow and allocation regimes set out in Rules 2, 3, 6 or 7. These
applications were predominantly for abstractions from water bodies in catchment area of
the Tributaries of the glacial lakes.

•

Through the consent process, all of these activities have been or are still being considered
against the relevant policies in the plan. A large number of activities are still in process
and the decisions are expected to be released at the end of 2011.

Evaluation
•
From the analysis above, all but two of the relevant rules set out in the Plan that need to
be relied upon when processing resource consents have been applied to date.
•

The only rules not used to date appear to be Rules 21A and 22, relating to consent
transfers, however other transfer rules have been able to be relied upon to date.

•

Rules 11 – 14 simply relate to identifying permitted activities, or are prohibited activities
and so these would not be identified in the analysis of the RMA database information.

•

Approximately 5% (22 activities out of a total of approximately 400) of activities were
considered to potentially cause adverse effects not covered by the Plan (under Rule 24).
These are mostly for activities to divert water within a river or stream bed to enable works
to occur. Such works include river protection structures or water intakes, and as such
would be accompanied by applications for other activities.

•

Generally the rules framework appears to have worked as intended in identifying an
appropriate activity classification for guiding decision-makers effectively.

•

It is clear that there are issues with trying to undertake this type of analysis for this
particular Plan by just relying on the RMA database. This is because:

•

12

o

The data fields on which this analysis relies are not always filled in;

o

The information that is there, may not be accurate (this has been stated
anecdotally), as the fields being relied upon are generally filled in early in the
process and are often not revisited until the consent application is granted; and

o

The full ‘rules matrix’ that applies to each activity is not captured at this time as
there are insufficient fields for this.

A number of issues relating to activities and rules under the Plan have been identified by
Consents staff. These are identified and discussed in 5. below and in Table A2.8 at the
end of this Appendix.
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3.

Analysis of consent decision-making – giving effect to policies and objectives in the
WCWARP
The majority of decisions made at this time have been in relation to the Lower Waitaki Consent
hearings. All of these were notified applications, and only these have been analysed in this section
below.
a.
Consents granted
A representative selection of decision reports for consents granted since the Plan became operative
have been reviewed. This was to assess whether the relevant policies and objectives set out in the
Plan have been had regard to through the consent hearing and decision-making process.
A sample of decisions relating to these activities have then been reviewed to identify whether policy
provisions have been given effect to in the decision-making process e.g. through conditions of consent
when granted, or through decisions to decline, as a means to achieve Plan objectives.
This assessment helps identify whether the policy intervention logic anticipated by the Plan has been
given effect to through this part of the process at least. It is only one step in the plan implementation
process but a critical one in terms of giving effect to the policies as a means to achieving the
objectives set out in the Plan.
A summary of the reasons for granting consents and policies relevant to decision-making in both
Lower and Upper Waitaki hearing decisions released to date is recorded in Table A2.7 at the end of
this Appendix.
The review of the hearing decision reports shows that:
• There has been comprehensive consideration given to the relevant policies in the case of
each application. The decision reports indicate this appears to have been the case, largely
consistently, from when applications were prepared by applicants and in the s42A reports. The
decision reports record the policies considered to have relevance, and in some cases, record
those not considered relevant.
•

This logic follows that set out in the Plan where groups of policies relate to specific issues or
specific parts of the catchment and so not all policies are relevant to all applications.

•

In all reviewed examples where the applications were granted and the decisions record that
the applications met the relevant RMA s104 test.

•

In the case of non-complying activities, all activities are regarded to have met both limbs of the
S104D test – i.e. granting will not be contrary to objectives and policies of plan (or as decisionmakers have expressed it - in terms of case law guidance “in the sense of not repugnant to”),
and adverse effects on the environment will be minor. In some cases it is recorded that there
is substantial mitigation in conditions which will largely address possible adverse effects.

•

In other instances, applicants have modified the original proposal through the hearing process
to such an extent that the activities changed from non-complying to discretionary, as were
amended to fall within the flow, level and allocation regimes set out in Rules 2 and 3 for
example. In such cases, the application was still decided based on the activity classification as
originally determined however.

•

Consents have been granted with conditions, either proposed by applicants or imposed by
decision-makers, addressing policy areas such as:

•

o

Efficient and effective use (annual allocation volumes on consents);

o

Water metering (water metering and recording conditions); and

o

Flow and allocation regimes (allocation to activities specifically recorded as conditions
of consent, low flow restrictions, flushing flow requirements, etc).

Where there were concerns regarding adverse effects relating more to water quality issues,
there are comprehensive monitoring requirements imposed on the consent to identify whether

Environment Canterbury Report
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the activity causes adverse effects, and a requirement to identify a means to mitigate any such
effects identified.
•

•

In a number of cases, the conditions under which the consents have been granted are
comprehensive and complex. These will require careful management to ensure consent
conditions are complied with and the environmental outcomes anticipated are achieved.
Through the consent process, all of these activities have been considered against the relevant
policies in the plan and all bar 11 have been granted subject to conditions.

b.
Applications declined
Based on preliminary analysis of the Council’s RMA database, for the total number of consents within
the full dataset (662 consents), one application was declined prior to 2005.
One has been declined post-2005 in the Lower Waitaki area on the basis of there being insufficient
information available to determine whether the activity met the efficient and effective use policies.
In the Upper Waitaki area, one application was declined prior to 2005, and as at the end of November
2011, 10 water permit applications have been declined post-2005.
The latter 10 applications were declined as they were considered to be contrary to the objectives and
policies of the WCWARP (incorporating the PNRRP) and the NRRP relating to water quality, and
because the outcome which would best achieve the purpose of the Act was considered to
be declining these applications.
Further decisions are yet to be released for the consents that went to hearings in 2009, and are
expected around the end of 2011 / early 2012.
c.
Decisions appealed
A total of 13 consent decisions from the Lower Waitaki hearings have been appealed to date. Matters
relating specifically to the Plan have generally not been a major feature in the appeals to date.
Reasons for appeal are summarised below:
North Bank Tunnel Concept
• The NBTC consents were appealed by 5 appellants, all seeking relief to decline the consents. One
of the reasons given for seeking this relief was that as granted, the consents were not consistent
with the Plan (particularly the flow regime for the Lower Waitaki River).
• An interim decision was released in September 2009 requiring the creation of wetlands and other
measures considered necessary to protect significant habitat of indigenous fauna especially
braided river species, the need to preserve wetlands and to limit effects on mauri of the Lower
Waitaki River and the relationship to local Māori.
Hunter Downs Irrigation
• The HDI consent has been appealed by 5 submitter appellants seeking relief such as imposing
further conditions, amending existing conditions and declining the consent. The concerns largely
relate to the use of water and effects on water quality in the Wainono Lagoon, as well as ramping
down conditions.
Mid River New Applications Group
• The seven applicants for the consents known as “MRNAG” (Mid River New Applications Group)
appealed the decisions on their own consents on the basis of seeking amendments to condition 3.
Condition 3 relates to a requirement for ramping down the abstraction rate as the flow in the river
drops, and they sought the removal of these ramping down provisions.
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d.

Specific matters arising from the decision-making process

Adherence to flow, level and allocation regimes
•
•

Given the information in the section above, it is apparent that not all original applications
proposed activities that fully met the flow, level and allocation regimes set out in the Plan.
In some instances, it became clear through the hearing process that there were real difficulties
in interpreting some plan provisions due to either incorrect information provided to the Board,
or there being insufficient information recorded in the plan itself or in the reasons for decisions
relating to plan provisions. In particular, the allocation of 150 million cubic metres to agriculture
and horticulture for the reach from below the Waitaki Dam but upstream of Black Point in
Table 5, has proved problematic. Significant time and resources have been required to try to
reconcile the plan’s seeming intent with the actual existing and proposed allocation.

•

In other instances, applicants later amended application details to more closely align with the
plan provisions relating to flow and allocation regime details in particular. This includes
proposing the same or similar low flow and/or flushing flow restrictions for example.

•

In yet other circumstances some proposals included proposing to operate under the same
conditions as existing consents (which were more stringent than set out in the plan) to meet
other plan provisions such as not compromising the reliability of supply of existing users.

•

This means that while the plan has been given effect to, not all consent conditions align
exactly with the flow and allocation regimes set out in the plan.

Current allocation status for each regime
• The RMA database is generally used by Council as the means for determining the status of
allocation in any particular allocation regime. This has been the case for assisting with
decision-making on applications in the Waitaki catchment through the consents hearings that
have been on-going since 2007. Environment Canterbury staff have provided such information
through s42A reports in particular. The information prepared for the hearings only related to
the catchments where applications applied however, and does not provide information on the
status of all other catchments.
• As part of this analysis it has not been possible to use the same database functions to
determine the current allocation status of each allocation regime in the catchment. Preliminary
analysis has indicated inconsistencies in the allocation estimates being generated using
existing queries for reporting allocation status in catchments. There is a need to carry out
some quality assurance checks before further analysis is possible.
•

It is therefore assumed that the allocation status in each catchment or sub-catchment remains
the same as estimated through the consent hearing process.

•

A summary of the indicative allocation status of both ‘environmental flow’ (Rule 2 Table 3) and
‘Allocation to activities’ (Rule 6 Table 5) regimes is provided in Table A2.4 below.

Table A2.4:

Summary of allocation status based on information from Council Officers to
1
Consent Hearing Decision-makers

Allocation Regime
Lower Waitaki

Environmental
flow
regimes – where
allocation limits set
1

Summary status
3

• Allocation limit for Lower Waitaki River main stem of 90 m /s not
exceeded by existing allocation
3

• Allocation limit for the Maerewhenua River of 0.4 m /s is exceeded by

S42A Reports Lower Waitaki Report 1 Appendix 3, Report 2, Report 3; Upper Waitaki Report 02 and Report 03
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Allocation Regime

(Table 3 in Plan)

existing allocation

Summary status

• No other water bodies in the Lower Waitaki area are over-allocated at
this time
• For water bodies in Table 3(xxii) where the allocation limit is not
explicitly set in Plan, but interpreted to be between 5-year 7-day low
flow and mean flow, there is not sufficient information to indicate if
fully allocated or not
Annual allocation to
activities
(Table 5 in the Plan)

• Allocation (whether existing or proposed) to activities of town and
community, industrial and commercial, tourism and recreational; and
‘other activities’ in all specified catchment areas in the lower
1
catchment do not exceed limits set
• Overall allocation to agriculture and horticulture in the area
Downstream of Waitaki Dam but Upstream of Black Point of 150
3
Mm /y has been exceeded by the granting of new applications since
the Plan has become operative
• Allocation to agriculture and horticulture in the area Downstream of
3
Black Point of 1100 Mm /y has not been exceeded by the granting of
new applications since the Plan has become operative

Upper Waitaki
Environmental
flow
regimes–
where
allocation limits set
(Table 3 in Plan)

Annual allocation to
activities
(Table 5 in the Plan)

• High Natural Character Water bodies
o

Mistake River already over-allocated based on existing
allocation, and further allocation will further exceed allocation
limit

o

Station Stream – no existing allocation; proposed allocation will
exceed allocation limit

•

Wairepo Creek, Quail Burn and Hen Burn at allocation limit

•

Other catchments either don’t have allocation limits set in Plan or
allocation (existing + proposed) is within the limits

• Allocation (whether existing or proposed) to activities of town and
community, industrial and commercial, tourism and recreational; and
‘other activities’ in all specified catchment areas in the upper
1
catchment do not exceed limits set
3

• Overall allocation to agriculture and horticulture of 275 Mm /y not
considered to be exceeded by existing and proposed allocations
• Allocation to agriculture and horticulture in the area Upstream of Lake
Tekapo is considered to be within the allocation limit
• Existing and proposed allocation to agriculture and horticulture in the
areas Upstream of Lakes Pūkaki and Ōhau are considered to exceed
the allocation limits
1

This is based on RMA database query information that is known to have some potential errors in the recording of
information so is indicative only
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4.

Consent process times

As previously stated and as Figure 1-2 shows, the consenting process has been particularly complex
and drawn out in the Waitaki catchment since the call-in process was initiated in September 2003.
Given such circumstances, it has not been possible to structure the process to meet statutory
timeframes set out in the RMA for processing consent applications.
It is also difficult to analyse to what extent the Plan itself may contribute to, or have caused delay in,
consent processing times.
A preliminary analysis of relevant data in the RMA database does provide indicative times for the
processing of consents both pre and post 2005. This provides some indication around the certainty
and timeliness of decision-making relating to the activities now covered by the Plan.
Prior to 2005
• A preliminary analysis using the RMA database, indicates that for all six sub-catchments, for
2
consents granted prior to 2005, the range of process time from date of receipting to date of
granting was between 3 - 639 processing days, with an average time of 84 days.
•

The approximate proportion of notified and non-notified consents for the same period was
25% notified (38) and 75% non-notified (118).

Post - 2005
•

For consents that have been processed in the Lower Waitaki area since the Plan became
operative, including called-in applications, the majority have been notified, and the number of
days in process, prior to a decision being made are shown in Table A2.5 below.

Table A2.5:

Summary of consent process timeframes for all consents in the Lower Waitaki
with decisions made after December 2008
Total number of Consents with decisions issued
Total
74
- non-notified
5
- limited notification
7
- notified
62
Process Time
Days
Target
Average statutory days
501
76
Median statutory days
482
80
Average actual days
1906 (5.2 years)
Median actual days
2035 (5.5 years)

2

•

This indicates that from a consent applicant’s perspective, the process over the last 5 – 10
years (as some applications were receipted back in the early 2000s) has completely failed to
deliver decision-making with any certainty in terms of the timeframes intended by government
as set out in the RMA (with the targets indicated in the Table A2.5 above).

•

There were many reasons for why the consenting process became so protracted and delayed.
Most of these relate to matters well beyond the direct influence of the Plan, including the callin process, the large numbers of consents being processed together, the effect of long
process times then affecting staff turnover and need to upskill new people, the small number
of qualified consultants available to complete work for applicants, and the need to notify
multiple times in some cases. However, delays more directly relating to the Plan also occurred
due to difficulty in plan interpretation on some matters.

There were 10 consents from pre-RMA 1991 where timeframe was not taken into account
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5.

Issues emerging from consent hearings

As with any new plan, there were difficulties and challenges during consent hearings around
interpretation of some provisions in the plan.
Through the analysis carried out above, including discussions with staff and others directly involved in
these processes, there are a number of issues that have emerged in relation to plan interpretation and
implementation.
The main issues are summarised below, while the detail relating to specific plan provisions for these
and other more minor issues has all been captured and recorded in Table A2.8 at the end of this
Appendix.
The main issues emerging include:
• Annual allocation to agriculture and horticulture in the area Downstream of Waitaki
3
Dam but upstream of Black Point – review the 150 million m annual allocation currently
included in the Plan in Table 5, and replace with an alternative value that better reflects the
original intent of the Board for providing an allocation volume that would be sufficient for all
existing water permits, as well as for a level of future demand.

•

o

Consent hearing decisions made to date have granted resource consents for an
3
3
additional annual volume of 37 million m above the 150 million m set in the plan.
3
This has resulted in a total of 187 million m now being consented in this area of the
catchment. Decision-makers equated this additional volume to an additional 1.8 cubic
metre flow rate coming out of the Waitaki River during the whole of the irrigation
season.

o

The uncertainties surrounding the allocation that is contained within the Plan have
arisen after the Plan became operative, and have resulted in delays and additional
costs being incurred that do need to be avoided in the future if the Plan is to also be
efficient .

Updating the material from the PNRRP incorporated by reference into the Plan – review
the material from the PNRRP which is incorporated into the Plan to update or replace it with
appropriate alternatives.
All of the material should be reviewed but in particular:
o The seasonal irrigation demand standard set out in ‘Schedule WQN9’ information
included in Environment Canterbury report U05/15
o

Peak daily stock drinking water requirements set out in Tables WQN26 and WQN27

o

Objective WQL1 material, including Table WQL5

Some of this material is now dated and the Board anticipated that the Regional Council would
consider updating once the NRRP became operative.
There will be a need to critically review the relevant replacement provisions in the now
operative NRRP as it is not necessarily the case that they will ‘fit’ the requirements of this
plan. However, the existing reference material has become dated and there is a need to
reconsider whether there is more appropriate material than can replace it.
•

Adding minimum flow and allocation limits for some high natural character and other
water bodies into Table 3 - Table 3 does not include the actual values for the minimum flows
and allocation limits for water bodies covered by rows (i) and (xxii), but rather includes the flow
statistic that is to be used to derive the actual values.
Hearing commissioners have sought confirmation of these values by resolution of Council to
date, and this approach has worked and has not been challenged.
However, greater certainty would be achieved if the values were actually added to the Plan if
where is sufficient technical confidence in the values at this time.
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•

Exclude non-consumptive diversions and takes from inclusion in the ‘environmental
flow and allocation’, and the ‘annual allocation to activity’ regimes for sub-catchments
– review the approaches set out in Rules 2 and 6 requiring the inclusion of diversions (where
these are non-consumptive) and non-consumptive takes in the allocation regimes, as this is
unnecessarily complicated.
Activities such as the diversion, take and use of water for salmon farming, or in-stream diverts
relating to works in the river bed for example, should be able to be exempt from the allocation
limits and minimum flow type restrictions set out in Rule 2.

•

Review of some terms and technical requirements set out in the Plan to improve the
practical workability of the flow and allocation regimes – where alternative approaches
have been incorporated as part of consent conditions (effectively replacing Plan
requirements), or wording has been found to be too uncertain, then these should be reviewed
to consider improving the approach in the plan.
Examples of these are included in Table A2.8 at the end of this Appendix in more detail but
include for example considering replacing the current ‘1-hour rolling average’ requirement for
estimating the minimum flow at Kurow with a ’24-hour average’ as an alternative (as per
consent decisions).

•

Addressing issues not covered by the Plan directly – matters have arisen in consent
hearings relating to issues not directly addressed in the Plan itself. These matters include
water quality concerns in the Upper Waitaki area and the coastal plains, as well as concerns
around the effect on landscape values from the use of water in the Mackenzie Basin in
particular.
The Plan intends that other statutory planning documents can be relied on to address such
matters, and this has been the case throughout the hearings.
There is likely to be merit in considering developing a more comprehensive statutory planning
framework to address all of these matters specifically for the Waitaki catchment – in a more
integrated manner than is currently set out in the respective statutory documents at this time.
The WCWARP could be expanded to incorporate policy direction on matters such as water
quality, biodiversity and landscape.

There is a need to consider these issues in more depth with the local Rūnanga, stakeholders and the
community, and where issues are significant, consideration should be given to addressing them via a
plan change.
6.

•

Conclusions on whether we have done what we said we’d do
As the Plan only contains rules as a direct method of implementation, a review of how these
have been implemented to date provides a measure of how well we have done what we said
we’d do.

•

Since the plan became operative in 2006, all consent applications that were applied for prior to
and since the Plan was developed, have been through a consent hearing process, and to date
all those in the Lower Waitaki whilst those in the Upper Waitaki area are expected to continue
to be issued at the end of 2011 and into 2012. This means there has been a long time lag
from the time of lodging to the time of having a decision – and this has been hugely
unsatisfactory for those people involved. However much of this delay is not directly a result of
plan implementation itself but rather a reflection of the whole consent call-in and plan
development process.

•

Generally the rules framework in the plan has worked as intended in identifying the
appropriate activity classification for guiding decision-making.

Environment Canterbury Report
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•

While there were a considerable number of applications classified as non-complying activities,
the majority of these were considered by decision-makers not to be in opposition to relevant
policies and objectives in the Plan, and were granted subject in some case to complex and
stringent suites of conditions in order to address potential adverse effects and meet plan
requirements. Conditions associated with the consents granted show that: the following
o

Efficient and effective use (annual allocation volumes on consents);

o

Water metering (water metering and recording conditions); and

o

Flow and allocation regimes (allocation to activities specifically recorded as conditions
of consent, low flow restrictions, flushing flow requirements, etc)

have all been addressed indicating that policy framework to meet the outcomes sought in
Objectives 1 – 5 of the Plan have been given effect to.
•
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As not all consents sought have had decisions released and as some decisions have been
appealed, it is still very early in the plan implementation phase. The effects of many activities
will not yet be reflected in the state of the environment monitoring at this time.
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No

Rule 4

Rule 8(1)-(3)
Rule 2 or 3
Rule 8(1)-(2)
Rule 8(3)
Rule 2 or 3
Rule 8(1)-(3)
Rule 2 or 3
Rule 8(1)-(3)
_

Rules 2, 3, 4
or 5

Rules 2, 3, 4
or 5

Where
none
of
these
rules apply
Where
none
of
these
rules apply
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
_

No

Yes
Yes
No
Yes

Rule 3 and
Rule 3
Rule 3
Rule 4

Rule 5

Yes
No

Yes

Rule 2 and
Rule 2 or

Environment Canterbury Report

Cause adverse effects

Transfers
take and use water

Lakes
Alexandrina,
McGregor, Middleton &
tribs, etc take, use, dam
or divert water
Catch-all take, use, dam
or divert water

Rivers and streams
take, use, dam or divert
surface or groundwater
Lakes Tekapo, Pῡkaki,
Ōhau take, use, dam or
divert water
Wetlands take, use,
dam or divert water

Rule 1

Individual
catchment
Environmental Flow and
Allocation Regimes
Rule No
Complies
Rule 1
Yes

WCWARP rules matrix

S14 Activity
Take, use or divert small
quantities

Table A2.6:

Yes

Rule 6

_
_

Yes

Rule 6

No

Yes

_

_

Yes

_
_

_

_

_

Yes
No
_

Yes
No

_

Complies
_

Rule 6

Rule 6

Rule 6

Rule 6
Rule 6

Rule 6 and
Rule 6 or

_

Rule No
_

Sub-catchment
Annual
Allocations to activities

_
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_
_
_

Rule 7
Rule 7

_

_
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_
_
_

Yes
No

_

Lower Waitaki flows
provided
above
minimum
Rule No
Complies
_
_
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Anywhere in the catchment
Anywhere in the catchment

Anywhere in the catchment

Anywhere in the catchment
Downstream of Waitaki Dam to above dam

Anywhere in the catchment

Anywhere in the catchment

Anywhere in the catchment

Lakes Tekapo, Pῡkaki, Ōhau
Lakes Tekapo, Pῡkaki, Ōhau
Lakes Tekapo, Pῡkaki, Ōhau
Wetlands – classified as less than moderate
significance
Wetlands – not classified, or classified as
moderate or higher significance
Lakes Alexandrina, McGregor, Middleton &
tribs, & other lakes upstream of Lakes Tekapo,
Pῡkaki, Ōhau

Outside of High Natural-Character water bodies
(Policy 2)
Outside of Ahuriri WCO water bodies
Within High Natural-Character water bodies
(Policy 2)
Anywhere in the catchment
Anywhere in the catchment

Location of activity

Progress towards achieving objectives in the
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Rule 23
Rule 24

Rule 22

Rule 21A

Rule 21

Rule 20

Rule 19

Rule 14

Rule 13

Rule 17
Rule 18
Rule 12
Rule 19

Rule 15
Rule 16

Rule 10

Rule No
Rule 9
Rule 11

Non-complying
Discretionary

Discretionary

Restricted
Discretionary

Controlled

Non-complying

Discretionary

Prohibited

Prohibited

Discretionary
Non-complying
Prohibited
Discretionary

Discretionary
Non-complying

Discretionary

RMA Activity status
Permitted
-

Classification of Activity Rule
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not covered by the plan
take, use, dam or divert
water
Existing water permits
take, use, dam or divert
water

Rule 2

No

_

_

_

Maerewhenua – from 7 yrs after operative
Everywhere else - from 7 yrs after operative
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_
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Rule 25

-

CRC071033
CRC071029
CRC071031
(discharge)

Takes for water
harvesting from
tributaries to the
Hakataramea R

CRC951804.2
CRC951698.1
CRC951776.5
CRC040446
Take
deep
groundwater
CRC062308

CRC011743

CRC040428

CRC060938
(new activity)

CRC092847
CRC092849
CRC092850
CRC092852

Hakataramea
Valley Group

Star
Holdings
(Transfer)

Waitaki District
Council

Waihao
Irrigation Ltd

Munro

Upper Waitaki
Community
Irrigation
Company

Take surface water from Otematata
for community supply 79 L/s
Rule 15 – discretionary (accommodates low flow restrictions)
Rule 2
Rule 6
Rule 15 - discretionary
Rule 2(1) Table 3 (xv)
Rule 6
Rule 15 - discretionary
Replacement consents
Rule 2(1) Table 3
Rule 6
Rule 15 - discretionary

Take groundwater for community supply
Rule 15 – discretionary (accommodates low flow restrictions)

Rule 21A Restr discretionary activity – as covered by Rule 8
(Note: This activity is not identified against this rule in RMA
database – no rule was identified))
Rule 6 only
Rule 15 discretionary activity

Determined against Rule 2 xix and Rule 6
Rule 16 non-complying
(Sunny Downs and Annex A reason)

Rule 2 xvi Rule 2 xvii
Rule 16 – Non-complying (with Rule 2)
Note: due to changes to application later in process, decisionmakers determined activity had essentially become a
discretionary activity under Rule 15
Rule 2 xvii Rule 6 Rule 7
Rule 16 – Non-complying (with Rule 2)
Note: Rule 7 unable to be given effect at this time

Rule

Environment Canterbury Report

Warnbro

Meikle

CRC071903
CRC071139
CRC071096
(discharge)

HDI

NBTC

Consents

S104B

S104B

S104B

S104B

S104B

S104B
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S104D – met both limbs of test:
- granting will not be contrary to,
policies of plan;
- no more than minor adverse
effects
s104D - met both limbs of test:
- granting will not be contrary to,
policies of plan;
- no more than minor adverse
effects
S104C
environmental

objectives and

environmental

objectives and

S104D
Not contrary with objectives and policies of plan,
and substantial mitigation in conditions will
largely address adverse effects

Reason for grant

Consistent with the relevant planning provisions
of the WCWARP – including consistent with
relevant allocation limit in Table 5
Obj 1, 2, 4
Policies 13, 15 – 20
Consistent with policy
Obj 4 Policies 15 – 20
Policy 28 - Activities as proposed not considered
to adequately meet these policies – particularly
Policy 28
Duration – 5 years

Consistent with the relevant planning provisions
of the WCWARP – including consistent with
relevant allocation limit in Table 5
Consistent with the relevant planning provisions
of the WCWARP – including consistent with
relevant allocation limit in Table 5
Consistent with allocation limit in plan (as result
of amendments made by applicant at hearing)

Consistent with the relevant planning provisions
of the RPS, proposed NRRP and WCWARP

All relevant policies
(including Policy 8)

All relevant policies
(including Policy 46)

All relevant policies
(including Policy 45(2))

Relevant policy

Examples of reasons for granting consents and policies relevant to decision-making in both Lower and Upper Waitaki hearings

Report
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Policy 17 b.

(3)
Water
taken
or
diverted
...body in the
vicinity of the
take....
(3)

Table 3(i)(a)
allocation
limits for High
Naturalcharacter
water bodies

Policy 17

Rule 2

Rule 2
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Rule 2

Provision
reference
Policy 16 c.
ii)

• Non-consumptive diversions
and takes associated with
activities such as fish farming
or temporary diversions for
works in the river bed are
currently having to be
counted in the allocation
regime, even where no water
is actually leaving the water
body
• Allocation limit value not in
plan but is “10% of Mean
Annual Low Flow (MALF) of
the water body as assessed
by the Canterbury Regional
Council”
• Whether it is actually ultra

• Wording “in the vicinity of”
not clear or certain enough in
meaning to readily interpret

• Reference to Tables WQN26
and WQN27 links to a now
dated version of PNRRP
Schedule WQN11

• Reference to Table A1 in
Report U05/15 links to a now
dated version of PNRRP
Chapter 5 Schedule WQN9
Table WQN24

Issue

• Amend Rules 2(3), 3(2) and 6(2) to
exempt such activities from being
accounted for in the relevant allocation
regime, and from all relevant minimum
flow, level and flow-sharing regimes
• Consider whether possible to provide for
temporary activities to be classified as
permitted where relatively minor (e.g.
associated with works in the river or fish
bypass etc)
• Review all MALF estimates that have
been confirmed via a resolution of Council,
and if there is sufficient confidence in any
values, consider incorporating these into
Table 3 via plan change

• Amend the provision to remove the
wording and replace with something more
certain such as a distance

• Review the appropriateness of continuing
with reference to Report U05/15
• Either include the details of NRRP Table
WQN24 into the WCWARP, or update the
reference to NRRP Table WQN24
• Expand policy to include other methods
more explicitly
• Replace the reference to “Table WQN26
and Table WQN27 of the Natural
Resources Regional Plan” with reference
to “Schedule WQN11 Natural Resource
Regional Plan 11 June 2011”
• Incorporate Schedule WQN11 from NRRP
by reference

Possible longer term solutions
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• Hearing commissioners have sought
confirmation by resolution of Council
via the CEO of the assessment of
these values
• There has been no challenge to this
approach

• Non-consumptive activities are
sometimes being treated quite harshly,
as these can be non-complying or even
prohibited under Rules 2, 3 and 6 as
currently worded

• The now operative NRRP has
amalgamated the two tables; has
updated table to also include deer; and
includes average and peak daily
requirements
• It has also provided a more definitive
means for estimating an annual volume
for stock water for allocation purposes
which could also be useful in
WCWARP
• No current interpretation, just case-bycase to date

Current Plan Implementation /
interpretation via consent decisions
• Currently it is accepted that Table A1
data must be used, or applicants
choose to use a different method such
as Irricalc

List of plan interpretation and implementation issues identified via consent hearings and other forums

Plan
Provision
Policy 16

Table A2.8:

Progress towards achieving objectives in the
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•

• The Waipara and Pareora
plans use a distance of
‘within 250 metres of the
point of take’ as an
example of an alternative

NRRP replacement table
is based on slightly
amended criteria – e.g.
higher demand reliability
and a longer irrigation
season

Comment

Table 3(xvii)
(d)
1-hour
rolling
averages

Table 3(xix)
Table 3(xxii)
Table 3(xxiv)

Table 3(xxii)

Rule 2

Rule 2

Rule 2

Issue

• A consent application is non-

• The wording in the Plan is
not clear as to whether the
Hakataramea catchment is
intended to be managed as a
whole, or the main stem and
tributaries are to be managed
separately
• Clarification around this
could improve the workability
of the Plan

vires as enables Council to,
in effect, change the Plan
without following formal
public participation
processes under RMA
• Whether it is a practical
approach
• The Council is not
implementing the exception
provided for in this regime
currently, and it is not clear
whether it is needed at this
time
• NBTC and HDI decisions use
of 24-hour average (midnight
to midnight)
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Table 3 (xvii)
Lower
Waitaki River
a.

Provision
reference

Rule 2

Plan
Provision

• In the Lower Waitaki hearings
consideration was given as to whether
a whole-of-catchment approach is
intended by the Plan for the
management of the Hakataramea
catchment
• The conclusion drawn was that this is
not the case, and that the river and its
tributaries are to be treated separately
for the purposes of Rule 2 in the Plan
• The hearing decision concluded that
the Environmental Flow Regime in (xix)
is set for the mainstream only, while
the Environmental Flow Regime in
(xxii) applies to the tributaries, and
(xxiv) requires that shallow
groundwater is managed under the
relevant surface water environmental
flow regime
• Hydrologists and others are often

• Decision accepted this as more
appropriate for management purposes,
especially for activities such as taking
for irrigation

• The exception relates to ‘except
that...where ≤ 1-in 20 year in-flows as
estimated by CRC, the min flow
equivalent to natural flow or 150 m3
whichever is lesser’

Current Plan Implementation /
interpretation via consent decisions
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• Amend Rule 2 to provide for such

• Review whether the Hakataramea
catchment is better managed with the
main stem and tributaries operating
separate flow regimes, or whether a
whole-of-catchment approach is more
appropriate

• Adopt alternative and change Table 3
(xvii) (d) to 24-hour average (midnight to
midnight)

• Review whether there is a need for this to
be implemented
• If not, consider whether it should be
removed from the Plan

Possible longer term solutions

Progress towards achieving objectives in the
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• Minimum flow requirement
in Plan does not restrict
the minimum flow to be
administered on an hourly
basis necessarily
• Due to river being
managed for hydroelectricity production,
flows on an hourly basis
are unpredictable

Comment

Table 4 i. (c)

(1)

Table 5 v.
Downstream
of
Waitaki
Dam
but
upstream of
Black Point –
agricultural
and
horticultural
activities

Rule 3

Rule 6

Rule 6
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Table 3(xxii)
(a) and (b)

Provision
reference

Rule 2

Plan
Provision

• 5-year 7-day low flow and
mean flow as assessed by
Council
• Whether it is actually ultra
vires as enables Council to,
in effect, change the Plan
without following formal
public participation
processes under RMA
• Whether it is a practical
approach
• Difficult to operate in the
range set for Extreme
minimum lake level for Lake
Tekapo as described in a
way that is not readily
comprehensible
• Non-consumptive diversions
and takes associated with
activities such as fish farming
or temporary diversions for
works in the river bed are
currently having to be
counted in the allocation
regime, even where no water
is actually leaving the water
body
• Meridian evidence at WAB
hearing identified existing
allocation as 112 million m3
per year – assumed WAB
used this
• That provided 38 million m3
per year for future allocation
• CRC estimate for consent
hearings was 144.4 million

complying where proposed
minimum flow is linked to an
alternative water body

Issue

• Amend Rule 6(2) to exempt such activities
from being accounted for in the relevant
allocation regime, and from all relevant
minimum flow, level and flow-sharing
regimes
• Consider whether possible to provide for
temporary activities to be classified as
permitted where relatively minor (e.g.
associated with works in the river or fish
bypass etc)
• The current value in Table 5 v. for
agriculture and horticulture of 150 million
m3 does not reflect consented amounts.
Review should consider whether this need
to be re-examined and replaced with an
alternative that could be justified under
s32 RMA, to provide greater clarity and
certainty for all plan users

• Review all 5-year 7-day low and mean
flow estimates that have been confirmed
via a resolution of Council, and if there is
sufficient confidence in any of these
values, consider incorporating into Table 3
via plan change

activities in this rule to ensure consistency
and equity for applicants throughout the
catchment

Possible longer term solutions
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• Decisions have allowed for an
additional 37 million m3 to be allocated
to date, and this is considered to be in
keeping with the original intention of
the WAB for water availability in this
area
• The current estimate of consented
take in this area is now 187 million m3
(see Sunny Downs Decision

• Non-consumptive activities are
sometimes being treated quite harshly,
as these can be non-complying or even
prohibited under Rules 2, 3 and 6 as
currently worded

Current Plan Implementation /
interpretation via consent decisions
recommending main stem minimum
flow for takes from tributaries where
there is insufficient information relating
to the tributary flow
• Any other activities with such minimum
flows proposed are treated as
discretionary activities
• Hearing commissioners have sought
confirmation by resolution of Council of
the assessment of these values via the
CEO
• There has been no challenge to this
approach

Progress towards achieving objectives in the
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• 187 million m3 has been
considered by consent
hearing commissioners as
acceptable level for
consented activities.
• Not constrained by
applicable Rule 2 Table 3
environmental flow
allocation limit (xvii. Lower

• Identified by Meridian
Energy Ltd

Comment

Table 5
Agricultural
and
horticultural
activities
Footnote 23A

Annual
allocation =
150
million
m3 per year
Table 5
Agricultural
and
horticultural
activities

Provision
reference

Issue

• Nowhere in the plan is the
exact location of Black Point
identified
• Various provisions of the
PNRRP have been included
(and some have been
discussed above already)

• Clarification is needed as to
whether already consented
farm stock water is to be
included in the allocation limit
• Currently much debate
around this especially in the
Upper Waitaki
• Footnote should also relate
to town and community water
supplies; industrial and
commercial; tourism and
recreational; and any other
activities
• If an activity to transfer a
consent does not meet Rules
2, 3 or 6, then there is no
‘next’ step rule for
classification
• If the site-to-site transfer is
upstream within a fully
allocated regime, such
activities are not readily
provided for
• Consent review rule only
applies in relation to
minimum flows (Rule 2 Table
3) and does not include
minimum lake levels (Rule
3/Table 4)

m3 per year, allowing an
additional allocation of 5.6
million m3 available only
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OTHER MATTERS
All references Location
of
in the Plan to Black Point
Black Point
Material
numerous
incorporated
by reference
under
cl30

Rule 25

Rules 21 23

Rule 6

Rule 6

Plan
Provision

• HDI decision determined a location that
has been used for plan interpretation
purposes since

• As no reviews have been initiated at
this time, this has not yet become an
issue

• S32 pg 14 indicates the recognition by
the WAB of the High Court decision
Aoraki Water Trust v. Meridian Energy
Limited of the ‘non-derogation of grant’
principle, and should be applied to all
activities
• To date, Rule 24 has, at times, been
relied upon for some applications

Current Plan Implementation /
interpretation via consent decisions
CRC073249)

Amend Table 5 so that the footnote
reference applies to all activities in rows i.
– iv. where allocation provided for, except
hydro-electricity generation.

Amend Rule 25 to include application in
relation to minimum lake levels (Rule
3/Table 4)
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• Consider replacing existing material
incorporated with operative versions from
NRRP, or replace with an alternative
approach via a plan change

• Include a grid reference for this location,
and identify the location on Map 2

•

Add another rule as a non-complying
activity to accommodate such activities
• This would ensure consistency with other
analogous activities
•

•

Possible longer term solutions

Progress towards achieving objectives in the
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•

•

NRRP Chapter 4
objectives have had a
greatest change
Timing for review of these

• Identified by Meridian
Energy
• Would only relate to
reviewing consents for ag
& hort however as other
activities are exempt under
Rule 3(2)

• Identified by Meridian
Energy

Waitaki River c. - 90 m3/s

Comment

Rules 2, 3
and
6
in
particular

Extend rule
classification
to prohibited,
where activity
outside
of
flow,
level
and allocation
regimes
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Provision
reference

Plan
Provision
Schedule 1
RMA

• Some sections and provisions
changed considerably in the
operative NRRP ( e.g. Objs
WQL1, WQL2 and WQL3 have
significant changes to them),
and some have had only minor
changes made (e.g. Appendix
WTL1: Wetland assessment
methodology has some
updates but not major
changes)
• The National Policy Statement
(NPS) for Freshwater
Management now requires
regional councils to set limits
for water allocation, and to
avoid further over-allocation of
fresh water and to phase out
existing over-allocation
• This may be best achieved by
wider use of the prohibited
activity classification,
particularly where the activity
would be outside of an existing
flow, level or allocation regime

Issue

• Review the rule classification status for
activities proposed outside of set flow, level
and allocation regimes, and if appropriate,
amend the rules classification status to
prohibit such activities

• In relation to water quality references, this
may need to be considered alongside the
development of a catchment-specific
approach to address water quality

Possible longer term solutions
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• The WAB recorded reference to the
Coromandel Watchdog V Ministry of
Economic developments (HC Auckland;
2/09/05 Simon France J) in Annex 1
Decision and principal reasons for
adopting the Plan provisions – in relation
to their decision to classify activities not
complying with the flow, level and
allocation regimes as non-complying
(although submitters had sough the
activity status to be both discretionary
and prohibited)
• This case has since preceded to the
Court of Appeal (Coromandel Watchdog
Of Hauraki Incorporated v Chief
Executive Of The Ministry Of Economic
Development And Anor CA CA285/05 (31
October 2007)), which has determined
that ‘prohibited’ does not mean
‘forbidden’, and that having regard to the
broad considerations applying to the
formulation of a plan, a local authority
could rationally conclude that prohibitive
activity status was the most appropriate
status
• In light of both the NPS Freshwater
requirements and more recent case law,
it may be appropriate to reconsider
whether for some catchments, prohibiting
activities that would contravene a
relevant flow, level or allocation regime is
now more appropriate to avoid overallocation

Current Plan Implementation /
interpretation via consent decisions

Progress towards achieving objectives in the
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may be different for
different reference
material

Comment

Progress towards achieving objectives in the
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Appendix 3:
State of the Environment
monitoring methods and results
1.

Background

a.

Methods of monitoring and investigation

–

This analysis will help identify whether the qualities of the environment identified in the Plan’s
objectives have been maintained or enhanced.
Appendix 1 indicates the environmental indicators and methods of monitoring generally suggested in
the Water Quantity Monitoring Section of Chapter 5 of the PNRRP which have largely been used to
review the State of the Environment here.
A review of both the current compliance (see Appendix 4) and environmental monitoring programmes
in place in the catchment is used in this report to help identify whether the existing monitoring
programme is comprehensive and robust enough to ensure reliability for trend analysis, and to enable
ready analysis of the effectiveness of the policy intervention logic set out in the Plan.
b.

Environmental indicators -

Protection of mauri, and ensuring mahinga kai, wāhi tapu and wāhi taonga requirements
satisfied
The following environmental indicators from Table WQN5 are relevant:
• Perception of mauri
• Protection of wāhi tapu and wāhi taonga sites
The methods of monitoring include survey by Ngāi Tahu of selected water bodies; use of Cultural
Health Index (CHI) if appropriate; and complaints
Surface and groundwater quantity
The following environmental indicators from Table WQN5 are relevant:
•

Natural (baseline) river flows, lake and wetland levels; and where activities occur – river flows,
lake and wetland levels;

•

Coastal groundwater levels, groundwater levels and pressures, and long term trends in
groundwater levels

The methods of monitoring include routine water flow/ level recording, including having a network of
groundwater monitoring bores.
Surface and groundwater quality
In addition to the indicators listed above for surface and groundwater quantity, the relevant water
quality and aquatic ecosystem indicators for the majority of river and lake types in the catchment
include:
•

Ambient water quality: periphyton growth, water clarity, temperature regime, dissolved oxygen,
sedimentation; for lakes – total nutrients, clarity, chlorophyll a (to determine trophic state)

•

Ecosystem health – biotic health index, habitat condition index

•

Suitability for contact recreation – micro-biological indicators

•

General groundwater quality – major ions, nitrate, bacteria

Routine water quality sampling techniques and standard ecosystem health monitoring protocols for
biotic and habitat health is used, and the frequency of monitoring is specifically mentioned in the
relevant sections below.
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Some of these indicators are under development’ or in newly developed programs and can not yet be
reported on comprehensively.
Where possible data analysis has:
•

•
•

Used the period 2005 – 2010 as reflective of the period since plan implementation
commenced (on basis that monitoring data had already been analysed for that period for other
purposes and no consent decisions were made in 2005/06 prior to the Plan becoming fully
operative);
Where longer term monitoring data is available, comparison has been made between the
short-term period of 2005- 2010 and the long-term;
Used shorter length data sets (less than 5 years) where there is nothing else available

2.

Issues identified with current monitoring programme and recommendations
for improvement

a.

Surface water flow monitoring
•

1-in-20 year inflows
o
o
o

•

Inclusion of Whitneys Creek catchment into the plan area
o
o

3

3

The Plan sets the minimum flow from the Waitaki Dam to the sea at 150 m /s, and
includes as part of the Lower Waitaki minimum flow (Table 3, part xvii) an exception
which requires knowing the 1-in-20 year inflows above the Waitaki Dam.
While the 1-in-20 year inflows have been estimated for all of the recorder sites in the
catchment, these values have not been calculated for all other inflows above the
Waitaki Dam.
Some work, possibly including some further field work, would be required to estimate
these. An assessment of the total inflows would then need to be assessed each April.

The Plan boundary does not currently include the Whitneys Creek catchment, which
lies immediately to the north of the Lower Waitaki catchment at the coast. It is not
clear why this catchment was not originally included in the Plan area.
Whitneys Creek flows onto the backwater lagoon of the Waitaki River, seen in more
detail in Figure A3.1 below. If the plan is trying to protect the values of the mouth then
it should include Whitneys Creek. In recent times, the mouth of the Waitaki River has
migrated to the north, indicating that the lagoon is an active part of the mouth
3
system .

Bruce Gabites, Coastal and Fluvial Resource Officer, Environment Canterbury (pers com)
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Figure A3.1: Aerial zoom in of Whitneys and Waitaki Mouth

Figure A3.2: Lower Waitaki and Whitneys Creek
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•

•

b.

Surface water quality monitoring
•

4

5

Climate change
o Climate change as not been addressed in the Plan but it is likely there will an increase
4
in Canterbury's temperature up to 2.5°C warmer over the next 70-100 years .
o The Ministry for the Environment use the example of the 1997/98 summer, which
many New Zealanders remember as particularly long, hot and dry, as only about
0.9°C above New Zealand's average for the 1990s.
o As a general statement, coastal parts of Canterbury could be up to 20% drier, while
the foothills and the Southern Alps could be up to 25% wetter. The region as a whole
is likely to experience more varied rainfall patterns and flooding could become up to
four times as frequent by 2070.
5
o Chinn (2001) suggests that we are likely to witness higher flows in the Waitaki River
main stem due to diminishing ice storage. Estimates under climate change scenarios
3
3
of 1.5°C and 3°C, may provide an increase from 4 m s to around 8 m s additional
flow.
o Take into account anticipated climate change trends of higher temperatures, drier in
the coastal areas and wetter in the Alps.
Rationalising minimum flow, SOE and other monitoring sites
o Given the size of the catchment and the number of water bodies, there is also a large
number of flow monitoring sites. At the end of Appendix 3, Table A3.14 lists the
current recorder sites, the current minimum flows sites without recorders, the current
residual flow sites, and the minimum flow sites listed in the plan but not currently on
any operative consent. Some rationalising could occur, reducing the number of sites
on each river and making more efficient use of the remainder.
o Several of the long-term monitoring sites in the Waitaki catchment are not located at
WCWARP minimum flow sites; however it is noted that minimum flows do not
necessarily need to be measured at the specified sites, but at the most appropriate
site given physical conditions.
o In most cases the best site on each river was found when the recorder was installed.
However, it could be argued that some rivers would benefit by having another
recorder installed downstream, or upstream of the current site e.g. Twizel River. Large
losses and gains do occur in many of the rivers and streams of the Waitaki catchment.
o There are no flow recorder or rainfall sites in the Mid catchment tributaries are. It
should investigated whether any such monitoring recorders should be included in this
area in the near future.

Develop an effective reporting system for both plan outcomes and ‘drivers’ of these
o The PNRRP and subsequent NRRP both word objectives relative to ecological
indicators of stream or river or lake condition (macrophyte indicators, periphyton
indicators, siltation indicators, TLI, etc.). These indicators are visible ecological states
that affect beneficial values of waterways (cultural, recreational, amenity etc.). They
are generally driven by water quality attributes, but plan targets address the outcomes
rather than the water quality ‘drivers’.
o To date, the water quality monitoring in the Waitaki catchment has conformed to
classical water quality monitoring, but as with elsewhere in the region, programs are
only recently being developed to directly monitor and report on the outcome
indicators.
o Monitoring will always encompass both outcome and driver variables, so as to be able
to describe both cause and effect, or pressure and response. However modern
generation plans (as with PNRRP and NRRP) should focus primarily on achieving
stated outcome conditions.
o Monitoring and reporting of the condition and outcomes of rivers and lakes should in
the future be able to demonstrate both cause and effect in catchments such as the
Waitaki, and more effectively demonstrate policy effectiveness.

MfE Website http://www.mfe.govt.nz/issues/climate/about/climate-change-affect-regions/canterbury.html
Chinn, T.J. (2001) Distribution of the glacial water resources of New Zealand. Journal of Hydrology (NZ) 40(2): 139-187.
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•

•

•

c.

Reviewing and rationalising minimum flow, SOE and other monitoring sites to optimise
them for a truly integrated monitoring network
o The location of many water quality monitoring sites may relate more to previous
drivers not directly related to plan outcomes as such e.g. flood prediction monitoring.
In addition, there are numerous monitoring sites currently used for one set of
monitoring parameters but not others, and there are others being established for yet
other purposes such as compliance monitoring.
o There is a need to review all of these sites and the overall monitoring programme in
the Waitaki catchment, to rationalise and develop a comprehensive monitoring
network that will deliver the data needed for a truly integrated reporting system that
will better answer questions on plan effectiveness in the future.
Review existing environmental indicators and outcomes set in plans, and rationalise for
the Waitaki catchment to ensure the most relevant to achieve the Plan objectives are
applied
o The Waitaki Catchment Water Allocation Plan does not address water quality issues,
other than to require water quality management according to other operative plans.
The PNRRP was explicitly referenced in the Waitaki Catchment Water Allocation
Regional Plan (by material incorporated by reference) and formed the basis of
objective outcomes (Table WQL5).
o Subsequently the PNRRP was made operative and this further sets similar but
adjusted objectives for both rivers (Table WQL5) and lakes (Table WQL6). It is
potentially confusing that these tables in the PNRRP and NRRP are different,
reflecting additions and deletions and changed wording, and more significantly
introduces Table WQL6 to separately cover lakes.
o For example PNRRP addressed only emergent macrophyte growths, while NRRP
addresses both emergent and total macrophyte growths; PNRRP addressed algal
(cyanobacteria) mats; while NRRP does not; and a fine sedimentation indicator was
greatly changed between the PNRRP and NRRP. These confuse WCWARP
objectives as it becomes unclear whether the explicitly referenced PNRRP is the
relevant planning tool, or the subsequent operative NRRP, or both.
o Of greatest significance is the TLI targets for lakes in NRRP Table WQL6. These
targets require lakes to be maintained within trophic state classes (microtrophic,
oligotrophic etc.).
Lakes generally act as sinks for accumulating contaminants
(particularly nutrients) and such nutrients are often a limiting resource. Table WQL 6
sets limits for a range of lake types, three of which occur in the Waitaki catchment.
Most of the lakes are at or exceeding the plan criteria. Therefore, these indicate that
nutrient loss from upstream catchments is at or approaching a maximum for most lake
catchments. Many are showing some apparent increase in TLI indicating increased
nutrient loss from existing and changing land uses. Maintenance of lakes within
trophic classes is necessary to maintain their current values which include cultural,
aesthetic (colour and clarity), recreational, ecological and sport fishery values.
o This dilemma will need to be clarified in future as more outcome data becomes
available to use to assess plan effectiveness. However, to date, data on water quality
‘drivers’ from rivers is sufficient to indicate overall condition and scope for degradation
with land use change. Such indications from water quality data would be expected to
be reflected clearly in outcome indicator data.
Extend the baseline water quality program commenced in 2010 to ensure long-term
trend analysis possible
o At this stage the baseline water quality program commenced in 2010 is scheduled to
be conducted over two years only. However, this type of monitoring may be
necessary as long-term monitoring to more effectively demonstrate the basis of plan
effectiveness. This new program will also allow better identification of seasonal
patterns of water quality variation, and of downstream changes.
Ground water quality monitoring

•

On-going monitoring is recommended to build up a longer data record for trend analysis.
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d.

34

•

Classification of wetlands
No wetlands have yet been classified in the catchment and this means that effectively any
taking, using, damming, or diverting of water from a wetland is prohibited under Rules 4 and
13. There is a need for such work to be undertaken in order to better understand state of
these water bodies and the nature of potential adverse effects that could occur with further
development.
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PART A:

SURFACE WATER QUANTITY

Monitoring programme and reporting
Flow is continuously monitored and recorded in many of the rivers and streams in the Waitaki
catchment. Most of these flow sites have been operative for many years and can therefore provide a
good insight into recent flow state and trends. All of the sites discussed in this section are identified in
Figure A3.3 below.
Given the size of the catchment and the number of water bodies, there are also a large number of
minimum flow sites. Table A3.14 (at the end of Appendix 3) lists the current recorder sites, the current
minimum flows sites without recorders, the current residual flow sites, and the minimum flow sites
listed in the plan but not currently on any operative consent. In composing this list, it becomes obvious
that some rationalising could occur, in an attempt to limit the number of sites on each river, and make
better use of the existing recorder sites.
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Figure A3.3: Map of Waitaki catchment showing location of flow recorders, selected rainfall
sites, current minimum and residual flow sites
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Monitoring results by division of catchment areas set out in Map 2 of the WCWARP
1.

Tributaries to the glacial lakes

The Jollie River at Mt Cook Station (operated by NIWA), is the only long-term flow recorder operating
in this area. Two rainfall sites, Mt Cook and Mt Gerald, have also been attached for this area to
illustrate any trends. Rainfall trends shown in Figures A3.5 and A3.6 indicate that 2005-2010 has
generally been slightly drier than the longer term monthly means. For both rainfall sites the months of
February, July, October and November have been significantly drier than the long- term mean values.
This is reflected in flows in the Jollie River (see Figure A3.4), at least for February and July. Snow and
ice melt in the spring months would have supplemented these flows.

Figure A3.4: 71135 Jollie River at Mt Cook Station flow trends

Figure A3.5: 307001 Hooker at Mt Cook (Hermitage) Rainfall
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Figure A3.6: 306610 Macaulay at Mt Gerald Rainfall
2.
Upper catchment tributaries
Fork Stream at Balmoral (operated by NIWA) holds the longest record for all sites in the Waitaki
catchment. There has not been any significant change between the long-term means and the last 6
years, as shown in Figure A3.7, although February – April appear to be have been slightly lower. The
monthly mean flows for January and August 2010 were significantly greater than the short and long
term monthly means.

Figure A3.7: 71129 Forks Stream at Balmoral flow trends
The Mary Burn has two flow recorders, Mary Burn at Mt McDonald (operated by NIWA) and at SH8
(operated by Environment Canterbury as a minimum flow site). The upper site at Mt McDonald records
natural flow from swampy hill country, while the further downstream site at SH8 site is affected by two
irrigation takes. With the exception of the month of May, short-term monthly means for Mt McDonald
are less than long-term monthly means, as seen in Figure A3.8. The May value is raised significantly
by one large rainfall event in May 2009, which can also be seen at SH8 in Figure A3.9. The SH8
recorder was installed in 2003, therefore, long-term means are very similar.
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A flow distribution for Mary Burn at SH8 can be seen in Figure A3.10. The Plan minimum flow of 0.33
3
m /s has been plotted and is exceeded roughly 60% of the full year. However, the distribution shows
that this reliability is lower in the irrigation season months (Oct-Mar). This means that the consents
attached to this site with the plan minimum flows will have been on full restriction roughly 55% of the
irrigation season period Jan 2005 to end 2010.

Figure A3.8: 71122 Mary Burn at Mt McDonald flow trends

Figure A3.9: 71130 Mary Burn at SH8 flow trends
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Figure A3.10: Mary Burn at SH8 Flow Distribution Curve for the months October - March
The Twizel River at Lake Poaka (operated by ECan) is located below three diversions and just above
the Pūkaki Canal culvert. There has been a fair bit of flow variability between the short and long-term
monthly means (see Figure A3.11), which can at least partially be put down to the gap in the record
between 1996 and 2007, when the site was removed due to cost cutting measures. It was recognised
as an important mid-catchment stable site so was re-established late in 2007. 2009 was quite a wet
year while February to April 2010 was noticeably dry.

Figure A3.11: 71117 Twizel River at Lake Poaka flow trends
The Grays River catchment was recognised as a ‘gap’ in our knowledge, with no long-term flow
recorders on the eastern side of the Mackenzie basin. A flow recorder was installed at the Footbridge
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(Operated by ECan - AKA Days Bridge) late in 2009 so the Figure A3.12 shows only a snapshot of
3
trends with 2010 data and the Plan minimum flow on 1.8 m /s.

Figure A3.12: 71162 Grays River at Footbridge flow trends
3.
Ahuriri catchment
The National Water Conservation (Ahuriri River) Order 1990 sets the minimum flows for the ‘Protected
Waters’ which include the Ahuriri River and Omarama Stream. The Quail Burn and its tributaries are
specifically excluded from the Order, but have been subsequently set in the Plan.
NIWA has operated the Ahuriri at South Diadem (operated by NIWA) flow recorder since 1964. Figure
A3.13 shows the flow trends during irrigation season months appear to be lower in the short-term
monthly mean when compared to long-term means, while winter months are quite comparable. Flow
distribution (Figure A3.14) for the period starting 2005 – end 2010 shows that abstractors from the
Ahuriri River have experienced about 95 % reliability in the high demand months of Feb – Mar, a lower
reliability, of 85%, for the remaining months of the irrigation season.

Figure A3.13: 71116 Ahuriri River at South Diadem flow trends
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Figure A3.14: Ahuriri River at South Diadem Flow Distribution Curve for the months October March
Environment Canterbury operates two recorder sites on Omarama Stream, one at above Tara Hills
and one at Wardells. Both are operated as minimum flow sites and both are affected by takes and
discharges above. As for the Mary Burn, with the exception of the month of May, short term monthly
means for the Tara Hills site, are less than long-term monthly means, shown in Figure A3.15. The May
value is raised significantly by one large rainfall event in May 2009, which can also be seen in Figure
A3.16 for the Wardells site. The Tara Hills and Wardells sites show fairly similar patterns.
Reliability of supply for abstractors from Omarama Stream is dependent on location and which
minimum flow site each take is connected to. For those connected to Tara Hills, the peak demand
period of November through to April appears to have 100% reliability (Figure A3.17), while those
connected to the lower, Wardells site (Figure A3.18), still have a high reliability for these months at
about 99%.
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Figure A3.15: 71189 Omarama Stream at above Tara Hills flow trends

Figure A3.16: 71136 Omarama Stream at Wardells Bridge flow trends
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Figure A3.17: Omarama Stream at above Tara Hills Flow Distribution Curve for the months
October - March
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Figure A3.18: Omarama Stream at Wardells Distribution Curve for the months October - March
Environment Canterbury staff have re-installed a flow recorder on the Quail Burn at Quail Burn Road
in Feb 2011, just downstream of a previous site which recorded flow between 1986-1988. This data
will be useful in the future, but is insufficient to include here.
4.
Mid catchment tributaries
There are no flow recorder or rainfall sites in this catchment area. This could be assessed as being a
‘gap’ in our knowledge and possibly recommended for investigation for a flow recorder in the future. Of
the rivers and streams in this ‘area’, a possibility for a recorder site could be the highly-allocated
Otamatapaio Catchment.
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5.
Hakataramea catchment
The Hakataramea River at Main Highway Bridge (operated by NIWA) has been recording flow since
1964. It is the key minimum flow site in the catchment and has around 30 consents abstracting above
it. The short-term mean flows for the months of March, April, October and November have been
significantly lower than the long-term monthly means, while most months of the 2010 winter were
significantly higher than average, and can be seen in Figure A3.19.
Flow distribution for the Hakataramea River can be seen in Figure A3.20 and the minimum flow of 0.5
3
m /s in the high demand months of September – March is exceeded about 99% of the time.
Abstractors are only on full restriction about 1% of the irrigation season, however with flow sharing
3
starting at flows below 4.5 m /s, partial restrictions are likely more than 80% of the irrigation season.

Figure A3.19: Hakataramea River above Main Highway Bridge flow trends
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Figure A3.20: Hakataramea River above Main Highway Bridge Flow Distribution Curve for the
months October – March
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6.
Lower Waitaki River and tributaries
Flow monitoring on the Lower Waitaki River is carried out at Kurow, about 3.5 km above Kurow
township. This is also the main minimum flow site on lower section of the Waitaki River. Figure A3.21
shows that the data for the short-term monthly means is fairly similar to the long-term monthly means,
with the exception of the months of March, September and October, which are quite a bit lower.
Flow distribution for the Waitaki River can be seen in Figure A3.22, and the Plan minimum flow of
3
150 m /s, in the high demand months of October – March, is exceeded about 99.5% of the time. While
there is flow sharing above this point, this high reliability does mean that abstractors are only on full
restriction less than 1% of the irrigation season.

Figure A3.21: 71104 Waitaki River at Kurow flow trends
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Figure A3.22: Waitaki at Kurow Flow Distribution Curve for the months October – March
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NIWA operates a flow recorder on the Maerewhenua River at Kelly’s Gully, which is above all the
takes. Short-term monthly means are fairly similar to the long-term monthly means (as per Figure
A3.23), with the exception of the month of May, which has been significantly affected in the short-term
by one large event in 2010. The minimum flow site is located at the SH83 bridge so no reliability of
supply is available.

Figure A3.23: 71106 Maerewhenua River at Kelly’s Gully flow trends
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PART B
1.

GROUNDWATER QUANTITY

Groundwater occurrence and demand

The occurrence and demand for groundwater in the six sub-catchments identified on Map 2 of the
WCWARP and shown below on Figure A3.24, is summarised below (Table A3.1).
Table A3.1:

Groundwater occurrence and demand in the Waitaki catchment

Upper Waitaki – tributaries to the glacial lakes
There are no significant groundwater resources (or significant demand) in this area due to the nature
of the majority of the terrain (mountainous and rocky). Minor aquifers may be present in fractures of
the Torlesse schists and greywackes, but there are no active groundwater take consents in this area.
Upper Waitaki –upper catchment tributaries
Aquifers are present in the Quaternary glacial and post-glacial deposits in the Mackenzie Basin.
There is currently minimal demand for groundwater in this area. Active groundwater take consents
are located mostly around the Twizel area for town and community water supplies, agricultural and
horticultural activities, and industrial and commercial activities.
Upper Waitaki – Ahuriri catchment
Aquifers are present in Quaternary glacial and post glacial deposits. There is currently minimal
demand for groundwater in this area. Active groundwater take consents are located mostly around
Omarama for town and community water supplies, agricultural and horticultural activities and tourism
and recreational facilities.
Upper Waitaki – mid catchment tributaries
There are no significant groundwater resources (or significant demand) in this area due to the nature
of the majority of terrain (mountainous and rocky). There is one active groundwater take consent, for
town and community water supplies, located near Otematata in Quaternary fan deposits. Minor
aquifers may be present in fractures of the Torlesse schists and greywackes.
Lower Waitaki – Hakataramea catchment
Aquifers are located in Quaternary fan and fluvial deposits in the Hakataramea Valley and have a
high connection to Hakataramea River. There is currently minimal demand for groundwater in this
area. Active groundwater take consents are located towards the lower end of the valley for
agricultural and horticultural activities.
Lower Waitaki – tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River
This area has the largest demand for groundwater in the Waitaki catchment, although demand is still
minimal in comparison to the rest of Canterbury (due to a number of established surface water
irrigation schemes). Aquifers are located in post-glacial and Pleistocene gravels alongside the
Waitaki River. The majority of takes from these aquifers are for agricultural and horticultural
activities. In addition, the Papakaio aquifer is located in the Maerewhenua Basin, takes from this
aquifer are minimal in the Canterbury Region (most are in Otago).
2.

Monitoring network

Each year Environment Canterbury measures water levels in over 500 wells in the region to monitor
long-term trends in groundwater quantity. The nature and density of the monitoring network reflects
areas of Canterbury where groundwater occurs, is highly utilised and in high demand. For this reason,
Environment Canterbury only measures water levels in wells in the ‘upper catchment tributaries’ and
‘Ahuriri catchment’ and ‘tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River’ catchments.
In 2008, Environment Canterbury drilled and installed five purposely built groundwater level monitoring
wells in the ‘Upper catchment tributaries’ (Table A3.2, Figure A3.24 – yellow dots). These wells were
installed for the purpose of establishing a quantity monitoring network in the Upper Waitaki and are
also sampled for groundwater quality. Automatic loggers were installed in the wells in December
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2009. The loggers measure water levels at 15 minute intervals and data is downloaded and
processed quarterly by Environment Canterbury field staff.
There are a further three wells monitored as part of Environment Canterbury’s groundwater quality
monitoring network which have substantial groundwater level records (Table A3.2, Figure A3.24 –
green dots). However, the level measurements on these wells are less frequent (three monthly) than
those dedicated to groundwater level monitoring (15 minute frequency).
From time to time, other wells in the Waitaki catchment have been measured for various reasons and
the results stored in Environment Canterbury’s Wells Database (e.g. the investigations undertaken for
Project Aqua).
Table A3.2:
Well
Number

Groundwater quantity monitoring wells in the Waitaki catchment
Easting Northing

Location

Depth (m)

GWL
readings

Highest
GWL
(m)

Lowest
GWL
(m)

Upper Waitaki – Mackenzie Basin (Upper catchment tributaries)
H38/0229* 2275409 5651141 Lake Ruataniwha

10.4

34

-4.3

-5.9

H38/0230* 2281977 5655558 Bendrose Station

16.4

32

-7.8

-10.08

I38/0084*

2300401 5669342

Tekapo

12

32

-2.1

-2.7

I38/0085*

2306500 5669101

Tekapo

23

10

-13.18

-23.08

Omarama

60

32

-33.69

-43.31

Upper Waitaki – Ahuriri catchment
H39/0148* 2259389 5626921

Upper Waitaki – tributaries to the glacial lakes
No groundwater quantity monitoring wells
Upper Waitaki – mid catchment tributaries
No groundwater quantity monitoring wells
Lower Waitaki – Hakataramea catchment
No groundwater quantity monitoring wells
Lower Waitaki – tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River
J40/0163** 2347344 5590891

Ikawai

4.6

149

-0.5

-2.2

J41/0018** 2360185 5586183

Glenavy

7.9

57

-3.36

-5.96

J41/0054** 2349815 5590003

Tawai

5

22

-1.31

-4.17

* dedicated groundwater level monitoring wells with measurements recorded every 15 minutes (these wells are also
part of Environment Canterbury’s quality monitoring programme)
** wells monitored as part of Environment Canterbury’s quality monitoring programme which have less frequent water
level measurements recorded (approximately three monthly)
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Figure A3.24: Location of groundwater quantity wells in the Waitaki catchment
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3.

Groundwater level trends

Water level records of monitored wells in the ‘tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River’ catchment show
peak groundwater levels in February/March and lows in September/October. This indicates the
significance of irrigation drainage as a recharge source for the groundwater system in this area. There
is no evidence of any overall increase or decline in groundwater levels in these wells since the
WCWARP became operative.
Water level records from the ‘upper catchment tributaries’ and ‘Ahuriri catchment’ in Environment
6
Canterbury’s monitoring sites are available for only one season (December 2009 to November 2010) .
This period is not long enough to draw any conclusions on trends in groundwater levels in the area.
There are currently no wells monitored by Environment Canterbury in the ‘tributaries to the glacial
lakes’, ‘mid catchment tributaries’ and ‘Hakataramea catchment’.
4.

Summary and recommendations
•
•
•
•
•

6

Environment Canterbury currently measures water levels in five wells in the Upper Waitaki
catchment and three wells in the Lower Waitaki catchment.
Water level records in the ‘tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River’ catchment show peak
groundwater levels in February/March with lows in September/October.
Irrigation drainage is a significant recharge source for the groundwater system in the
‘tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River’ catchment.
There is no evidence of any overall increase or decline in groundwater levels in the ‘tributaries
to the Lower Waitaki River’ catchment.
No groundwater level trends can be determined from the short term data sets gathered in the
Upper Waitaki to date.

Prior to December 2009 records are sporadic.
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PART C

SURFACE WATER QUALITY

1.
Background to surface water quality monitoring programmes
Surface water quality monitoring in the Waitaki River catchment has been conducted only over the last
eight years, and at varying levels of detail as funding has been secured. This is in contrast to the
Canterbury regional water quality monitoring program that commenced in 1993 and has been more
consistently monitored.
In the Waitaki catchment water quality monitoring has evolved as follows:
• Regular water quality monitoring commenced in the upper Waitaki catchment in 2002/03 - as
opportunistic sampling over the summer months, in association with the recreational
monitoring program;
• This monitoring strategy progressed sequentially down the catchment (from north to south)
over 2002-2005 - to encompass sites throughout the whole catchment, and to provide a
snapshot of water quality state in the catchment;
• in 2005 many of these sites were subsequently incorporated into the regional state of the
environment (SOE) program as quarterly sampling (sampling four times per year including all
four seasons);
• In 2010, a further series of new and existing sites were selected for baseline water quality
assessment, and conducted as monthly monitoring, and monitoring at more remote sites to
include site sequences longitudinally along streams.
This recent history of monitoring does not provide a long water quality record and so is generally
insufficient to show significant time trends. Therefore there are no time trends shown from the Waitaki
7
catchment in the recent Overview report of water quality for the Canterbury Region .
At this stage the baseline water quality program commenced in 2010 is scheduled to be conducted
over two years only. However, this type of monitoring may be necessary as long term monitoring to
more effectively demonstrate the basis of plan effectiveness. This new program will also allow better
identification of seasonal patterns of water quality variation, and of downstream changes.
The data presented here includes only the first year of two years of sampling and so has not been
comprehensively analysed or reported to date. However, the data do show distinct differences in
winter and summer water quality indicating the very seasonal extremes (rainfall and temperature) of
this inland/upland environment.
Other regular water quality programs include:
• The regional high country lakes monitoring program - that commenced in 2004 and has grown
over time to include more Waitaki lake sites;
• The recreational water quality program;
• An ecosystem health monitoring program (since 1999); and
• A recent periphyton monitoring program.
In addition, a program to assist landowners to assess any water quality changes associated with the
developments arising from the Benmore Irrigation Scheme was facilitated by the Council’s Resource
Care section and conducted in association with SOE monitoring. This sampling indicates highly
variable water quality at different property boundaries, and shows the sensitivity of the environment
and a requirement for attention to good farm management practices in this environment.
The distribution of regular monitoring sites is shown in Figure A3.25. The sites in the three major
programs are shown in different colours in Figure A3.26. These show reasonable geographical
distribution of sites, although some areas such as headwater areas of the glacial lakes do not include
any water quality sampling.

7

Stevenson, M, Wilks, T and Hayward, S. 2010. An overview of the state and rends in water quality of Canterbury’s rivers and
streams. Environment Canterbury Technical report R10/117. 76pp.
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Figure A3.26: Distribution of monitoring sites for the three major surface water quality
monitoring programmes in the Waitaki catchment
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2.

River and stream water quality

River and stream water quality data from the routine SOE (State of the Environment) part of the
program is summarised as medians of a range of water quality variables for the period 2005 to 2010.
These medians allow comparison between sites, and to identify any sites with outlying (notably high or
low) water quality reflecting potential degradation. The same sites were also shown as assessments
of trend in the same variables. Given the relatively short monitoring period and infrequent monitoring,
few significant trends were expected.
Table A3.3:

Median water quality (2005-2010) at 26 river and stream sites in the Waitaki
catchment

River or Stream Site
Willowburn
Sutherlands
Bendrose
Twizel
Fraser
Lower Wairepo
Upper Wairepo
Quailburn
Spring
Maryburn
Forks
Irishman

pH

7.4
7.4
7.1
7.3
7.1
7.7
7
7.5
7.6
7.5
7.4
7.2

NH4N
NNN
TN
DRP
TP
Turb
0.022
0.335
0.51
0.011
0.034
0.013
0.02
0.26
0.007
0.028
0.009
0.02
0.04
0.003
0.004
0.012
0.01
0.04
0.002
0.004
0.008
0.012
0.04
0.002
0.004
0.012
0.02
0.13
0.008
0.011
0.013
0.01
0.04
0.002
0.012
0.01
0.01
0.04
0.004
0.012
0.01
0.11
0.11
0.002
0.004
0.011
0.033
0.102
0.004
0.014
0.011
0.011
0.04
0.002
0.004
0.015
0.012
0.04
0.002
0.004

3.6
4.1
0.4
0.4
0.5
1
0.5
1.4
0.2
0.8
0.3
0.3

E coli

150
110
39
32
40
28
48
29
11
74
3
14

Omarama
Maerewhenua
Otiake
Otekaieke
Penticotico
Otematata
Awakino
Waikakahi

7.3
7.8
7.8
7.9
7.3
7.6
7.7
7.7

0.012
0.013
0.011
0.012
0.015
0.01
0.01
0.039

0.24
0.066
0.017
0.017
1.05
0.006
0.07
2.4

0.26
0.09
0.04
0.04
1.1
0.004
0.12
2.8

0.007
0.003
0.001
0.001
0.004
0.002
0.001
0.068

0.016
0.004
0.004
0.004
0.006
0.004
0.004
0.094

1.3
0.3
0.2
0.5
0.5
0.2
0.4
3.5

96
135
10
28
200
4
31
410

upper Hakataramea R
Cattle Creek
Rocky Pt
Deadman
Kirkliston
Padkins

7.6
7.5
7.3
7.5
7.5
7.9

0.011
0.013
0.014
0.036
0.01
0.013

0.01
0.015
0.022
0.44
0.011
0.02

0.04
0.04
0.215
0.555
0.04
0.04

0.004
0.003
0.015
0.017
0.018
0.003

0.004
0.004
0.048
0.105
0.03
0.004

0.5
0.45
4
32
1.1
0.3

67
50
190
1400
54
16

Table A3.3 shows that:
• Water quality is generally of high quality in the Waitaki catchment with many variables
(particularly phosphorus) showing low concentrations of contaminants, and often at or below
laboratory detection limits;
• Several sites however show degradation in one or more variables (shaded cells). These are
sites that are below recent land intensification or developments (Willowburn, Sutherlands),
treated discharges (Omarama STP discharge), or longer term land developments
(Penticotico, Waikakahi).
There are also some wide variations in water quality of
Hakataramea catchment tributaries;
• Despite naturally high water quality in the catchment, sites or streams can readily show quite
high states of degradation compared to background water quality;
• The timing of these degradations is uncertain in many incidences. Some reflect recent land
use changes (such as in the catchments affected by the Benmore irrigation developments)
while others have been degraded for long periods (such as some Hakataramea River
tributaries); and
• There are few significant trends in water quality variables in the past five years. This is partly
due to too few data points to reasonably expect accurate trends to be detected unless
changes were dramatic. Furthermore, over this short time period, the reliability of the trends
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detected cannot be established as meaningful or sustained and may be generated by natural
climate variations.
Table A3.4:

Trends in water quality at 29 river and stream sites in the Waitaki catchment
(2005-2010)

River and Stream Site
Willowburn
Sutherlands
Bendrose
Twizel
Fraser
Lower Wairepo
Upper Wairepo
Quailburn
Spring
Maryburn
Forks
Irishman

pH

NH4N

NIWA
Lower Hakataramea
Waitaki at Kurow
Waitaki at SH1

TN

>

DRP

TP

Turb

<
<
<

<

E coli
>
<

<

>

<

<

<

Omarama
Maerewhenua
Otiake
Otekaieke
Penticotico
Otematata
Awakino
Waikakahi
upper Hakataramea R
Cattle Creek
Rocky Pt
Deadman
Kirkliston
Padkins

NNN

>

<
<

<

>

<

<

<
>

<

<

>

Key: > = increasing trend; <= decreasing trend.

Table A3.4 shows indicative trends but these trends are not flow adjusted due to a lack of associated
flow data. Therefore apparent trends may be more related to recent (seasonal or annual) weather
patterns.
Other than the naturally high river and stream water quality and their susceptibility to degrade, the
existing data is insufficient to identify long term trends.
3.

Lakes water quality

The high country lakes water quality monitoring program has been conducted over summer months by
helicopter to report against lake trophic state according to the TLI methodology of Burns et al. 2000.
Additional sites have been added to the program so some sites (i.e. Ahuriri Arm of Lake Benmore (Te
Ao Mārama)) have only been sampled for the past 3 years while others have been sampled for six
years.
A table showing average TLI over each summer period is shown as Table A3.5. This indicates both
the current TLI state of several lakes, and indications of potentially emerging trends. Higher numbers
indicate increasingly enriched lakes with higher nutrient concentrations and algal growth.
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Table A3.5: Average summer TLI for selected lakes in the Waitaki catchment
Location
Lake Alexandrina
Lake Tekapo
Lake Pukaki*
Lake Ohau*
Lake Benmore (Haldon)
Lake Benmore (Ahuriri)
Lake Benmore (at Dam)
Lake Aviemore
KEY

2004-06
2.7
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.1
n/s
n/s
n/s

2007
3.1
1.5
1.6
1.9
1.5
n/s
n/s
n/s

2008
3.1
1.2
1.7
1.1
1.5
n/s
n/s
n/s

2009
3.3
1.8
1.9
1.9
1.6
n/s
n/s
n/s

2010
3.1
2.2
2.0
2.1
2.1
2.6
2.2
2.2

2011
2.9
1.9
2.0
2.0
2.0
3.0
1.9
2.0

n/s

Ultramicrotrophic (0.0-1.0)
Microtrophic (1.0-2.0)
Oligotrophic (2.0-3.0)
Mesotrophic (3.0-4.0)
Eutrophic (4.0-5.0)
Supertrophic (5.0-6.0)
Hypertrophic (6.0-70)
not sampled

TLI
<1
1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6
>6

Tropic state
General Description
Ultra-microtro practically pure, very clean, often have glacial sources
Microtrophic very clean, often have glacial sources, very low nutrient enrichment
Oligotrophic clear and blue, with low levels of nutrients and algae
Mesotrophic moderate levels of nutrients and algae
Eutrophic
green and murky, with higher amounts of nutrients and algae
Surpertrophic very High nutrient enrichment and high algae growth
Hypertrophic saturated in nutrients, highly fertile, excessive algae growth

Table A3.5 shows that:
• The Waitaki lakes are generally in a good state, generally being oligotrophic or better;
• Lake Alexandrina has been in a mesotrophic state, although in 2011 crossed back into an
oligotrophic state however;
• Many of the lakes show an apparent increase from microtrophic to oligotrophic state, although
this may be an artefact of laboratory detection limits and difficulties associated with the
sensitivity of tests for monitoring particularly low nutrient status lakes;
• The Ahuriri arm of Lake Benmore (Te Ao Mārama) has apparently approached or reached the
threshold of moving from oligotrophy to mesotrophy. Such changes can be reflected in
changes in lake colour hues, and lake clarity. These changes usually result from increasing
nutrient loads to the lakes.
The lake monitoring and targets are important in this catchment as nutrient loads are conserved in
lakes and exert sustained influences on lake condition and algal growths. Trends of increasing TLI
are of concern as they are slow to reverse and trends may be difficult to reverse.
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PART D:

ECOSYSTEM HEALTH

1.
Background to ecosystem health monitoring
Ecosystem health of rivers and streams in the Canterbury region is assessed annually by the
collection of macroinvertebrate samples and assessment of the physical habitat at selected sites.
This review considers sites in the Waitaki River catchment as defined in the Plan (see Figure A3.27).
Since 1999 samples have been collected at 24 different sites within the Waitaki Plan area (Figure
A3.27 and Table A3.6 below). Most of the sites have been sampled for the annual ecosystem health
monitoring programme. Seventeen sites have a more or less continuous record from 1999, this
summary concentrates on results from these sites.
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Table A3.6:

Site ID
SQ00274

Sample site numbers and details from ecosystem health monitoring
programme (shaded cells indicate historic sites, or sites that have few
samples)
Source

Easting

Northing

Waitaki plan
catchment

NRRP management unit

2359600

5586200

Lower Waitaki tribs

Spring fed - plains

2339400

5597300

Lower Waitaki tribs

Spring fed - plains

2323100

5596500

Lower Waitaki tribs

Hill fed - lower

2322500

5620500

Hakataramea

Hill fed - lower

SQ00279

Waikakahi
Stream
Elephant
Hill
Stream
Penticotico
Stream
Hakataramea
River
Maerewhenua

2327300

5592000

Lower Waitaki tribs

Hill fed - lower

SQ00280

Maerewhenua

2319705

5581978

Lower Waitaki tribs

Hill fed - lower

SQ00281

Otikiake River

2317900

5595300

Lower Waitaki tribs

Hill fed - lower

SQ00282

Awakino Stream

2306029

5604787

Lower Waitaki tribs

Hill fed - lower

SQ00283

Otematata

2287967

5618675

BAW tributaries

Alpine - upland

SQ00284

2268079

5630891

Ahuriri

Hill fed - lower

2262000

5618500

Ahuriri

Alpine - upland

SQ00286

Omarama
Stream
Omarama
Stream
Ahuriri River

2252735

5629711

Ahuriri

Alpine - upland

SQ00287

Quail Burn

2265514

5635424

Ahuriri

Spring fed - upland

SQ00288

Fork Stream

2302442

5686454

Upper streams

Alpine - upland

SQ00290

Mary Burn

2295965

5666873

Upper streams

Spring fed - upland

SQ00291

Twizel River

2279299

5657227

Upper streams

Alpine - upland

SQ00292

Spring Creek

2272599

5647849

Upper streams

Spring fed - upland

SQ00295

Waikakahi

2349176

5590914

Lower Waitaki tribs

Spring fed - plains

SQ00298

Waikakahi

2357993

5586815

Lower Waitaki tribs

Spring fed - plains

SQ10012

Willowburn

2269114

5634388

Ahuriri

Hill fed - lower

SQ10063

WAITAKI RIVER

2319800

5613600

Hakataramea

Hill fed - lower

SQ26369

Irishman Creek

2297701

5676680

Upper streams

Spring fed - upland

SQ26779

Waikakahi
Stream
Waikakahi
Stream

2352140

5589088

Lower Waitaki tribs

Spring fed - plains

2354670

5588990

Lower Waitaki tribs

Spring fed - plains

SQ00275
SQ00276
SQ00278

SQ00285

SQ26782

2.
Environmental indicators
The samples are collected in November/December each year at base flow levels.
The following indicators are used to assess the overall ecosystem health of the rivers and streams in
the catchment:
• A biological health grade of the sites is determined by combining results of 5 metrics (Table
A3.7) and comparing these against a reference condition. This is then described on a five
point scale from very good to very poor.
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Table A3.7:

List of invertebrate metrics and their definitions used to calculate the overall
invertebrate health score

Metric

Definition

Quantitative Macroinvertebrate
Community Index
(QMCI)

This index allocates invertebrate taxa a score between 1 and 10 depending on each
taxon’s tolerance to organic enrichment. These scores are multiplied by the
abundance of the taxa and divided by the total abundance then combined to give an
overall QMCI value. Stark (1998) provided an interpretation of QMCI values as
follows: >6 - clean water, 5-6 - doubtful quality of possible mild degradation, 5-4 probable moderate degradation and <4 - probable severe degradation.

% EPT2

Measures the abundance of taxa belonging to Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and
Trichoptera as a percent of total abundance, excluding the pollution tolerant genera
Oxyethira and Paroxyethira.

% Ephemeroptera
(%Eph)

Measures the abundance of taxa belonging to Ephemeroptera as a percent of total
abundance.

% EPT3/
(%Oligochaeta+%Chironomidae
)
(%EPT3/%O+%C)

Ratio of percent Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera (excluding the pollution
tolerant genera Oxyethira, Paroxyethira and Aoteapsyche) to percent Oligochaeta
plus percent Chironomidae.

% EPT3/
(%Mollusca+%Crustacea)
(%EPT3/%M+%C)

Ratio of percent Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera (excluding the pollution
tolerant genera Oxyethira, Paroxyethira and Aoteapsyche) to percent Mollusca plus
percent Crustacea.

•

•

A habitat health grade is assessed and considers; catchment scale features (land use),
riparian and bank features, reach scale features (channel alteration, velocity combinations
etc), and in stream habitat quality (cover for fish, sediment type etc). Similarly to the biological
data, each site is compared to a reference condition and reported on a five point scale;
A quantitative macroinvertebrate community index (QMCI) is assessed (see first metric in
Table A3.7 above).

The results of the analysis show the QMCI first as this relates to the now operative NRRP outcomes,
while the biotic and habitat health indices are shown following that, as these are the environmental
indicators suggested in the NRRP for measuring whether the anticipated environmental results are
being achieved.
Reason for reporting ecosystem health using the above indicators
• The monitoring and reporting requirements set out in Table WQN5 of PNRRP (material
incorporated by reference into the WCWARP) include the use of environmental indicators for
ecosystem health of biotic health index and habitat health index (the first two indicators listed
above).
• In the now operative NRRP, Objective WQL1.1 sets water quality outcomes for water bodies
not in their natural state that includes quantitative macroinvertebrate community index (QMCI)
as an ecological health indicator. Where a river fails to meet the outcome, it is intended that
steps will be taken to progressively improve the existing quality to achieve this outcome.
Table A3.8 below summarises the QMCI outcomes for management units.
• This is a confusing dilemma as the basis of biotic health indices and QMCI data are quite
different. Therefore, both data outcomes are reported here for completeness but can be
confusing. QMCI is an absolute score relative to national criteria bands, while biotic index
scores are calculated from multiple metrics and are scored relative to preselected reference
sites.
• The quantitative macroinvertebrate community index (QMCI) is the more simple indicator, and
can more simply be reproduced by independent operators. However it does not account for
background natural variation (trends) in un-impacted reference sites.
• The QMCI (as the indicator of the operative NRRP) is reported first below, but this is followed
by ecosystem health indices for the PNRRP monitoring section includes these indicators also
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Table A3.8:

Water quality outcomes, minimum QMCI values, taken from Table WQL 5 NRRP
2011
Water quality management
unit
Alpine – upland
Alpine – lower
Hill fed – upland
Hill fed – lower
Hill fed - lower
Lake fed
Banks Peninsula
Spring fed - upland
Spring fed – lower basins
Spring fed – plains
Spring fed – plains

Sub unit

QMCI
(minimum value)
5-6

urban

3.5
6
4-5
6
5
4.5-5
3.5

Urban

In the Waitaki catchments only four of the management units are represented, highlighted in green in
Table A3.8 above.
3.

QMCI results

Results for the current sites are shown below:
• Comparison of QMCI results from sites since 1999 (Figures A3.28 to A3.31 below), indicate
that some sites fall short of the desired outcome values consistently and further action needs
to be taken to achieve the goals set in the NRRP;
QMCI values from sites in Alpine - upland management unit
minium QMCI value* = 5

8.0
7.5
7.0

QMCI

6.5
6.0
5.5
5.0
4.5
4.0
3.5

SQ00283

SQ00285

SQ00286

SQ00288

SQ00291

Site_ID

Figure A3.25: QMCI values for sites in the Alpine-upland management unit since 1999, blue
line indicates the minimum NRRP outcome QMCI value for this management unit
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QMCI values from sites in Spring fed -upland management unit
minium QMCI value* = 6

8

7

QMCI

6

5

4

3

2

SQ00287

SQ00290

SQ00292

SQ00295

SQ26369

Site_ID

Figure A3.26: QMCI values for sites in the spring fed- upland management unit since 1999,
blue line indicates the minimum NRRP outcome QMCI value for this management
unit
QMCI values from sites in Spring fed -plains management unit
minium QMCI value* = 4.5

7

6

QMCI

5

4

3

2

1

SQ00274

SQ00275

SQ00295

SQ00298

SQ26779

SQ26782

Site_ID

Figure A3.27: QMCI values for sites in the Spring fed -plains management unit since 1999,
blue line indicates the minimum NRRP outcome QMCI value for this management
unit
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QMCI values from sites in Hill fed-lower management unit
minium QMCI value* = 5
8

7

QMCI

6

5

4

3

2

1

SQ00276 SQ00278 SQ00279 SQ00280 SQ00281 SQ00282 SQ00284 SQ10012 SQ10063

Site_ID

Figure A3.28: QMCI values for sites in the Hill fed- lower management unit since 1999, blue
line indicates the minimum NRRP outcome QMCI value for this management unit
•

8

Trend analysis completed in 2006 (Meredith & Vesey 2006) found only one site (Awakino
stream, SQ00282) in the Waitaki catchments with a statistically significant positive trend for
QMCI. None were found to have significant negative trends. It is likely that trend analysis will
be repeated in the near future as the data set grows.

4.
Ecosystem health grades
The biological and habitat health grades (from NRRP) are produced below in Figure A3.29. These
show patterns of grade scores for 17 sites in the Waitaki catchment.
The results show often habitat and biotic grades differed, showing that biological grade score was
sometime affected by habitat quality, but at other times not (i.e. often by water quality or flow rather
than habitat quality).
For future plan effectiveness monitoring it will be necessary to define which indicator/s are more
relevant to discuss for demonstrating plan effectiveness in the case of the Plan.

8
Meredith, A. S., S. Vesey. 2006. Ecosystem health monitoring programme November-December 2005 and site specific trend
analysis 1999 – 2005. Environment Canterbury Report U06/35.
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Figure A3.29: Ecosystem health grades
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PART E:

RECREATIONAL WATER QUALITY

1.
Background to recreational water quality monitoring programme
Environment Canterbury monitors ten sites within the Waitaki catchment as part of its freshwater
quality monitoring for contact recreation programme (Figure A3.30). For this programme, the sites are
sampled weekly from mid-November to early March.
The Environment Canterbury laboratory analyses the water samples for E. coli, the indicator bacteria
recommended for use in fresh water by the Ministry for the Environment/Ministry of Health (2003)
Microbiological Water Quality Guidelines for marine and freshwater recreational areas (“the
guidelines”).
The E. coli results are used to calculate a ‘suitability for recreation grade’ (SFRG) for each site
based on five years of data and also compare weekly results to Alert and Action trigger values
specified by the guidelines.
Sites are considered suitable for recreation if they have SFRGs of very good, good or fair. Sites with
SFRGs of poor or very poor are not suitable for recreation.
2.
Recreational water quality monitoring results
Table A3.9 below outlines the SFRGs for each of the Waitaki sites at the start of the 2010-11 summer
bathing season.
All sites have been fairly consistent in their grades over the past five years, with no sites changing
between being suitable or unsuitable for recreation.
Table A3.9:

Suitability for recreation grades for Waitaki sites

Site name
Lake Tekapo

SFRG1
at start of
2010-11 season
Good

WCWARP2
catchment area
Glacial lakes

CWMS3 zone

Twizel River at picnic area

*

Upper catchment

Upper Waitaki
Upper Waitaki

L Ruataniwha at camp ground

*

Upper catchment

Upper Waitaki

L Middleton

Good

Glacial lakes

Upper Waitaki

L Benmore at Pumpkin Bay

Good

Mid catchment

Upper Waitaki

L Benmore at Sailors Cutting

Good

Mid catchment

Upper Waitaki

L Aviemore at Loch Laird

Poor

Mid catchment

Upper Waitaki

L Aviemore at Te Aka camp

Good

Mid catchment

Upper Waitaki

Fair

Mid catchment

Upper Waitaki

L Aviemore at Waitangi

Hakataramea River
Good
Hakataramea
1
SFRG = suitability for recreation grade
2
WCWARP = Waitaki Catchment Water Allocation Regional Plan
3
Canterbury Water Management Strategy
* insufficient data to derive SFRG – need 3 years to calculate a provisional grade

Lower Waitaki

The percentage of results in a season that comply with the Action trigger value of 550 E. coli/100mL
are used to provide an indication of trends in recreational water quality at sites. Figure A3.34 below
presents a graph for each of the Waitaki sites which show this statistic for each summer bathing
season from 2005-06 to 2009-10. There is no consistent trend among the sites.
We have noted in recent years that high summer rainfall that results in the release of water from the
hydro-electric dams is linked to high E. coli concentrations in samples from some of these sites. An
example is Lake Aviemore at Loch Laird, where spilling events from Benmore Dam in both 2008-09
and 2009-10 (and also 2010-11) resulted in high concentrations due to very high water levels and resuspension of sediments that may harbour micro-organisms.
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Figure A2.31 Percentage of results each season that are less than the Action trigger value (550
E. coli/100mL) for each of the Waitaki sites
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3.

Summary and recommendations

Environment Canterbury sample ten sites in the Waitaki catchment weekly over summer as part of
recreational water quality monitoring programme. Two sites are on rivers and the remainder at popular
lake recreation spots. All are graded as suitable for contact recreation, with the exception of Loch
Laird on Lake Aviemore. Exceedances of guideline values at this site tend to occur when the Benmore
dam is spilling.
Sample sites and grades are reviewed by Environment Canterbury, public health authorities and the
relevant territorial authorise each year prior to the summer bathing season. The current level of
9
monitoring is considered sufficient and no changes are recommended .

9

Up to date information and results from this monitoring programme can be found at:
http://ecan.govt.nz/services/online-services/monitoring/swimming-water-quality

Environment Canterbury Groundwater Resources Section
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PART F:

GROUNDWATER QUALITY

1.

Monitoring network

Each year Environment Canterbury samples over 300 wells in the region to monitor long-term trends
in groundwater quality. About one third of the wells are sampled quarterly for evaluating seasonal
trends. Sixteen of the monitoring wells in the long-term programme are in the Waitaki catchment
(Table A3.10, Figure A3.32).
Table A3.10: Groundwater quality monitoring programme wells in the Waitaki Catchment
Well Number

Easting

Northing

Location

Depth (m)
(Screen interval)

Diameter
(mm)

Freq.1

No. of
samples

Upper catchment tributaries
H38/0051

2276618

5655816

Twizel

41 (39 – 41)

150

A

5

H38/0229

2275409

5651141

Lake Ruataniwha

10.4 (8.4 – 10.4)

150

Q

9

H38/0230

2281977

5655558

Bendrose Station

16.4 (14.4 – 16.4)

150

Q

10

I38/0084

2300401

5669342

Tekapo

12 (9.9 – 11.9)

150

Q

10

I38/0085

2306500

5669101

Tekapo

23 (21 – 23)

150

Q

10

I39/0007

2291560

5646817 Lake Benmore (Te Ao
Mārama)

18

150

A

5

Ahuriri catchment
H39/0048

2271990

5631050

Omarama

12 (10 – 12)

150

A

5

H39/0148

2259389

5626921

Omarama

60 (53.2 – 55.2)

150

Q

10

Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River
I40/0503

2320408

5598258

Wainui Station

5

1000

A

2

I40/0543

2317736

5595432

Kurow

24 (22 – 24)

150

A

2

I40/0666

2312727

5599418

Otiake

5.1

900

A

2

J40/0163

2347344

5590891

Ikawai

4.6

600

Q

156

J40/0620

2342250

5591843

Ikawai

89 (84.9 – 89)

150

A

6

J41/0004

2355217

5589041

Glenavy

12

150

Q

94

J41/0018

2360185

5586183

Glenavy

7.9

100

Q

72

J41/0054

2349815

5590003

Tawai

5

150

A

24

1

Freq. = frequency of sampling: A = annual, Q = quarterly

Regular sampling of monitoring wells in the coastal Waitaki Fan began in 1996, but the groundwater
quality monitoring programme has only recently expanded into the upper parts of the Waitaki
Catchment. Two wells in the Upper catchment tributaries (Mackenzie basin) and one in the Ahuriri
catchment (Ahuriri basin) were added to the annual sampling runs in 2005 and a further five wells
have been sampled quarterly in these catchments since 2009. We also added three wells in the
Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River (Mid-Waitaki valley area) to the annual programme in 2010.
From time to time, other wells in the Waitaki Catchment have been sampled for various reasons and
the results stored in Environment Canterbury’s water quality database. For example, thirty-five wells
in the Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River (Mid-Waitaki valley) and Hakataramea catchment were
sampled for a groundwater quality investigation in March 2010. Groundwater resources are limited by
the geological setting in the Tributaries to the glacial lakes and Mid catchment tributaries, which
comprise mainly bedrock. No groundwater quality monitoring occurs in these areas.
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Figure A3.32: Location of groundwater quality monitoring wells (labelled by Environment
Canterbury well number) and other wells with water quality samples in the
Waitaki catchment
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2.

Summary of 2010 groundwater quality results

Groundwater quality is generally very good and samples from the Waitaki catchment have some of the
lowest concentrations of the water quality parameters measured in the region.
Table A3.11 compares water quality in the 16 Waitaki wells with the values for all wells we sampled in
unconfined and semi-confined Canterbury aquifers in our 2010 annual groundwater quality survey.
The median (middle) values are all the same or lower, and the maximum values (indicated in the
range) are all lower for the Waitaki wells.
Table A3.11: Groundwater quality summary statistics from our annual survey of wells sampled
in the spring of 2010
Water Quality Parameters

Waitaki Catchment
(16 wells)

Units

Canterbury un/semiconfined aquifers
(287 wells)

Median

Range

Median

Range

MPN/100mL
MPN/100mL

<1
<1

<1 to 5
<1 to 28

<1
<1

<1 to 980
<1 to >2400

mg/L
mg /L
mg/L
mg/L

0.7
46
2.1
5.5

<0.1 to 5.5
30 to 132
0.4 to 23
2.8 to 25

4.7
57
9.4
10

<0.1 to 24.5
9 to 571
0.4 to 260
<0.1 to 94

Calcium
Magnesium
Sodium
Potassium
Iron
Manganese
Ammonia nitrogen

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

14
2.9
5.5
0.9
<0.03
<0.01
0.012

5.5 to 38
1.1 to 11
2.8 to 25
0.3 to 2.0
<0.03 to 0.04
<0.01 to 0.26
<0.005 to 0.026

18
5
11
1.1
<0.03
<0.01
0.012

0.2 to 89
0.68 to 37
2.3 to 120
0.1 to 23
<0.03 to 3.6
<0.01 to 3
<0.005 to 25

Conductivity (Lab)
Dissolved Oxygen
Total Hardness (as CaCO3)
pH (Lab)
Silica (as SiO2)
Temperature

mS/m
mg/L
mg/L

10
6.9
40
7.4
12
11.7

5.8 to 32
0.2 to 9.3
22 to 136
6.7 to 7.9
6.8 to 23
10.1 to 14.1

21
6.9
69
7.4
15
12.3

3.6 to 120
<0.1 to 17
8 to 375
6.0 to 8.9
5 to 47
9.3 to 16.6

Microbiological Indicators
E. coli
Total Coliforms
Major Anions
Nitrate nitrogen
Alkalinity (as HCO3)
Chloride
Sulphate
Major Cations

Other

mg/L
o
C

Groundwater quality varies across the Waitaki Catchment:
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•

In the ‘Upper catchment tributaries’ and ‘Ahuriri catchment’, groundwater samples typically
have the lowest concentrations of most water quality parameters;

•

In the ‘Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River’ (Mid-Waitaki valley) catchment upstream from
Black Point, we have limited data, but the concentrations appear to be intermediate between
those for the upper catchments (above the Waitaki Dam) and the coastal portion of the
‘Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River’. Groundwater quality is probably controlled to some
extent by the geological setting; and

•

In the coastal part of the ‘Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River’ downstream from Black
Point, groundwater samples have slightly higher concentrations of most water quality
parameters.
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3.

Comparison with drinking-water standards

In the 2010 annual survey, all but one of the water quality parameters measured in Waitaki catchment
groundwater samples were below the Ministry of Health Maximum Acceptable Values (MAV) for
10
drinking-water . The exception was one sample from the ‘Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River’ in
which E.coli bacteria were detected (Well I40/0503, Mid-Waitaki valley). Any detection of E.coli
bacteria exceeds the MAV for drinking-water.
Faecal contamination (indicated by E. coli bacteria counts) poses the most common health-related
threat to groundwater quality in the Waitaki catchment, especially for shallow wells in the ‘Tributaries
to the Lower Waitaki River’ catchment (Table A3.12). No E. coli bacteria have been detected in our
monitoring programme samples from the ‘Upper catchment tributaries’ and ‘Ahuriri catchment’, but
only nine samples from these sub-regions have been tested for faecal indicator bacteria.
Table A3.12: Summary of transgressions of drinking-water standards due to E.coli bacteria
detections in our regular groundwater quality monitoring wells
Well number

Number of
microbiological
samples

Number of
E. coli detections

% E. coli
detections

Maximum
E. coli counts
(MPN/100 ml)

Well depth (m)

Upper catchment tributaries (Mackenzie basin)
I39/0007

3

0

0

<1

18

H38/0051

3

0

0

<1

41

3

0

0

<1

12

Ahuriri catchment
H39/0048

Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River catchment
I40/0503

1

1

100

5

5

I40/0666

1

1

0

<1

5.1

I40/0543

1

1

0

<1

24

J40/0163

114

63

55

2400

4.6

J41/0054

12

5

42

6

5

J41/0018

47

30

64

370

7.9

J41/0004

52

28

54

>2400

12

J40/0620

5

0

0

<1

89

NOTE: No microbiological samples have been collected for wells H38/0229, H38/0230, I38/0084, I38/0085 or H39/0148.

Historically, well J40/0163 near Ikawai in the ‘Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River’ catchment has
had nitrate nitrogen concentrations above the MAV of 11.3 mg/L recorded once in September 2000
and again in May 2002 when the well was sampled monthly. No nitrate nitrogen concentrations in this
well have been above the MAV since quarterly sampling began in 2005.
A well near Glenavy, J41/0018, twice exceeded the MAV of 0.4 mg/L for manganese in August of
1998 and 2002. Manganese is now measured only in October each year for this well and manganese
concentrations have been below the detection limit of 0.01 mg/L since 2005.
These apparent improvements in groundwater quality may be real, but they could also be related to
the decrease in sampling frequency (allowing peaks to pass undetected), rather than a true decrease
in groundwater nitrate nitrogen and manganese concentrations.
4.

Nitrate nitrogen concentrations and trends

The Waitaki catchment typically has very low concentrations of nitrate nitrogen in groundwater, among
the lowest concentrations found in Canterbury.

10

MoH, 2008. Drinking-Water Standards for New Zealand 2005 (revised 2008). Published by the New Zealand Ministry of
Health, Wellington. 163 pages.
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Concentrations in the ‘Upper catchment tributaries’ and the ‘Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River’
catchment, upstream of Black Point, are in the range of natural background for Canterbury (Hanson
11
2002 ). Concentrations are higher in the ‘Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River’ catchment,
downstream of Black Point, where agricultural land use is more intensive.
Each year Environment Canterbury conducts a statistical analysis of the long-term nitrate nitrogen
data from our annual survey wells. Hanson (2002) provides detail on the Mann-Kendall trend analysis
that we use for the analysis. The results for a 10-year trend analysis on the data collected each spring
from 2001 to 2010 are shown in Figure A3.33 and Figure A3.34. Only four of our monitoring wells
have a long enough data record for the trend analysis. One of these, J41/0004, has the lowest nitrate
nitrogen concentrations (less than 2 mg/L), but shows an increasing trend. The other three show no
increasing or decreasing trend in nitrate nitrogen concentrations.

16

J41/0004
J40/0163
J41/0018
J41/0054
MAV

Nitrate nitrogen (mg/L)

14
12
10
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6
4
2
0
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2003
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Figure A3.33: Nitrate nitrogen concentration trends in lower Waitaki Catchment monitoring
wells
Although long-term trend analysis is not yet possible, wells in the ‘Upper catchment tributaries’ and
‘Ahuriri catchment’ appear to show relatively constant groundwater quality after a few years of
monitoring.
One exception is well H38/0229, located in an area of irrigated farmland near Lake Ruataniwha.
Quarterly monitoring over 2009 and 2010 showed slight increases in the concentrations of major
cations and anions, including nitrate nitrogen in samples from this well. Nearby wells H38/0230 and
H38/0051 did not show increasing trends in major ions over the same period (Figure A3.35).

11

Hanson, C., 2002. Nitrate concentrations in Canterbury groundwater – a review of existing data. Environment Canterbury
technical report R02/17.
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Figure A3.34: Maximum recorded nitrate nitrogen concentrations in Environment
Canterbury’s water quality database for groundwater samples collected from
wells in the Waitaki catchment. The ten-year trend (2001 – 2010) in nitrate
nitrogen concentrations is indicated for the four monitoring programme wells
with a long enough record for trend analysis
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Figure A3.35: Time series plots of some major cation and anion concentrations for three wells
in the Upper catchment tributaries
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5.

Summary and recommendations

Environment Canterbury currently samples 16 wells in the Waitaki Catchment on an annual basis to
monitor groundwater quality trends. Eight of the monitoring wells are sampled quarterly to investigate
seasonal changes in groundwater quality.
In the catchment areas identified in Map 2 in the WCWARP:
• Tributaries to the glacial lakes, Mid catchment tributaries and Hakataramea catchment
areas - no significant groundwater resources occur in either of the first two catchments, and
groundwater quality is not monitored by Environment Canterbury so little is known about these
catchments;
• Upper catchment tributaries and Ahuriri catchment - most of the wells show fairly constant
low concentrations of water quality parameters, although one of the monitoring wells in an
area of irrigated farmland may have slight increasing trends in major cations and anions,
including nitrate nitrogen;
• Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River, upstream of Black Point - little is known about
groundwater quality, so three wells have been added to the annual monitoring programme in
2010, but the data record is not long enough to analyse any trends in these samples;
• Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River - monitoring wells in the coastal area have been
sampled regularly since 1996. The wells generally have poorer quality (higher major ion and
nitrate nitrogen concentrations) than wells in the Upper Waitaki catchments (above the Waitaki
Dam). Shallow wells may have detections of faecal indicator bacteria. Four wells with longterm records were used to evaluate trends in nitrate nitrogen concentrations. Three showed
stable concentrations and one had an increasing trend.
Adequate groundwater quality monitoring sites exist in the areas where groundwater resources occur.
On-going monitoring is recommended to build up a longer data record for trend analysis.
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PART G:
1.

WETLANDS

Monitoring the historic and current extent and recent trends in remaining wetland areas

No direct monitoring of wetlands has been carried out by the Council in the Waitaki catchment over
the period since the Plan became operative. This is because many of the wetlands are on private land
and are not readily accessible for on-going monitoring purposes.
There has been a region-wide study using remote sensing (satellite and aerial photos) over the period
2000 – 2008 monitoring the historic and current extent of Canterbury freshwater wetlands and recent
12
trends in remaining wetland areas . This study used the Waters of National Importance (WONI)
freshwater wetland project and Freshwater Environments of New Zealand (FENZ) GIS layer as a
location guide, to investigate recent trends in the extent of Canterbury’s remaining freshwater
wetlands over the period.
Accuracy limitations in the data used meant it was not possible to quantify the extent of wetland
change at each site, so sites were categorised, based on a visual estimate of the extent of change
over the monitoring interval.
A summary of the results for the CWMS zones of the Upper and Lower Waitaki is shown Table A3.13
below. The Lower Waitaki Zone extends north along the South Canterbury coastal plains, which are
not included in the Plan area, but the results provide some context regarding whether the wetlands in
the catchment are being sustained at least in area terms at this time.
Table A3.13: Freshwater wetlands in each ‘change category’ over the 1990-2008 monitoring
period and aggregate wetland area for each category for the Upper Waitaki and
Lower Waitaki Coastal South Canterbury CWMS zones
Upper Waitaki CWMS zone

No change in extent

Number of FENZ wetland sites

Aggregate wetland area
(ha)

406

6667

Less than 25% reduction

2

13

More than 25% reduction

12

1162

Increase in area extent
Total

0

0

420

7843

Lower Waitaki – coastal South Canterbury CWMS Zone
No change in extent

Note:

217

508

Less than 25% reduction

1

12

More than 25% reduction

2

2

Increase in area extent

0

0

Total
220
522
that the ‘wetland area’ column in Table A2.13 does not indicate actual number of hectares wetland change, but the
aggregate size of all wetland sites that showed some noticeable change over the monitoring interval. It is therefore an
indicative rather than absolute figure.

Where change in wetland extent was detected, it was only partial in most cases.
Change in wetland extent (reduction) was detected at 14 of the 420 FENZ database wetlands in the
Upper Waitaki CWMS Zone over the 1990-2008 monitoring interval. 12 wetlands showed ‘significant’
reduction in extent, that is they each appeared to have reduced in area by more than 25%. One of
these wetlands disappeared entirely. Another two wetlands showed ‘less significant’ reduction, which
is up to 25% reduction in area.
Reduced wetland extent was also detected at 3 of the 220 FENZ wetlands in the Lower Waitaki
Coastal South Canterbury CWMS Zone, over the same monitoring interval. Two of these showed
more than 25% reduction in area, and one less than 25% reduction.
12

Pompei, M.; Grove P. 2010. Historic and current extent of Canterbury freshwater wetlands, and recent trends in remaining
wetland areas. Environment Canterbury Technical Report no. R10/119. 15 pp.
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2.

Possible causes of loss in extent of freshwater wetlands

Causes of loss in extent of freshwater wetlands since European settlement have been
13
comprehensively described in publications and reports at both the regional (e.g. Davis 1999) and
14
local/district level (e.g. Wilson 2000) . These include drainage, diversion of water, infilling, flooding,
fire, vegetation clearance, cultivation, grazing and spread of introduced plant species.
The very high proportion of wetland loss in the Lower Waitaki Zone since European settlement is
15
similar to the estimated 90% figure estimated nationally (Ausseil et al. 2008) . Proportion of wetland
loss in the Upper Waitaki Zone is still high at about 60%, but substantial wetland areas remain.
Because the wetland change study (results shown in Table A3.13 above) relies, for the most part, on
satellite imagery and aerial photos, it is not possible to be definite about causes of change in wetland
extent observed in the Upper and Lower Waitaki CWMS zones.
The study however considers it looks like the wetland losses are primarily related to drains, and
operation of existing drainage networks, to drainage in combination with cultivation and pasture
development, and to existing (i.e. pre-1990) drainage networks in the Lower Waitaki Zone. In the
Upper Waitaki Zone the losses appear to be a result of stock grazing and track construction, and by
spread of wilding conifers.
3.

Summary and recommendations
•
•

•

The loss of wetlands in the Waitaki catchment over the last 10 years appears to largely be as
a result of land-related activities, rather than as a direct result of water allocation activities
which the Plan is directly required to manage.
Wetland loss in the Waitaki catchment has slowed compared to the massive reduction of the
th
th
late 19 -early 20 century, but continues. While most of the past wetland loss was from the
low plains and foothills of the Lower Waitaki Valley, more recent wetland reduction has been
concentrated in the inter-montane basins and valley floors of the Upper Waitaki area,
associated with general land-use intensification occurring in this area.
The number of wetlands here that show reduction in extent over the 1990-2008 monitoring
interval was still only a small proportion of the zone’s remaining wetlands (Table A3.13).
However several of these recently-reduced Upper Waitaki wetlands were relatively large, and
31
had been listed as nationally important for biodiversity .

To better understand the nature of change that may be occurring to wetlands in the area, groundbased survey would improve accuracy of wetland delineation, as well as provide more detailed state
and trend information on wetland conditions.

13

Davis, M. 1999. Canterbury Region Wetlands. Report and Preliminary Inventory. Part 1: Desktop review. Canterbury
Regional Council Report U99/64. 80 pp.
14
Wilson, G.H. 2000. Historical changes and present status of the rivers and adjoining wetlands in the Upper Waitaki Basin.
Unpublished M.Sc thesis, University of Waikato. 195 pp.
15
Ausseil, A-G.; Gerbeaux, P.; Chadderton, W.L.; Stephens, T.; Brown, D.; and Leathwick, J. 2008. Wetland ecosystems of
national importance for biodiversity: Criteria, methods and candidate list of nationally important inland wetlands. Landcare
Research Contract Report: LC0708/158. 174 pp.
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PART H:

LAND COVER AND LAND USE CHANGE

The following information uses published information sources to illustrate land use change across the
Waitaki catchment. The survey, map and information is collected, analysed and presented by external
sources and as such has not necessarily been endorsed or ground truthed by Environment
Canterbury. The information has it’s own inherent assumptions and limitations and is presented as
part of a broad baseline against which to monitor and assess change.
Figure A3.36 Map showing estimation of Waitaki Catchment land use 2006
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Figure A3.37 Map showing estimation of Waitaki Catchment land use 2011
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Figure A3.38: Map showing estimation of Waitaki Catchment land cover 2002
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Figure A3.39: Map showing estimation of Waitaki Catchment land cover 2008
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Table A3.14: Current recorder sites, current minimum flows sites without recorders, current
residual flow sites, and the Min flow sites listed in the Waitaki Plan
Waterway

Location

Site no

Monitoring

Current min
flow site?

In Waitaki Plan?

Current recorder sites
Ahuriri

Sth. Diadem

71116

Recorder

Yes

Yes

Fork Stream

Balmoral (NIWA)

71129

Recorder

Yes

No
Site
downstream
at
Tekapo Confluence

Grays River

Footbridge

71162

Recorder

No

Yes

Hakataramea River

Upstream SH82
Bridge (NIWA)

71103

Recorder

Yes

Yes

Hakataramea River

above
Florence

71155

Recorder

No

No

Kirkliston Stream

Upstream Water
Supply

71156

Recorder

No

No

Maerewhenua River

Kellys
(NIWA)

Mary Burn

Mt McDonald

Mary Burn

SH8
Bridge
(Recorder)

71130

Ohau River

Below Syphon

71194

Omarama Stream

Wardells Bridge
(Recorder)

Omarama Stream

Above Tara Hills
(Recorder)

Twizel River

Lake Poaka

Waitaki River

Kurow
(Recorder)

Mt

Gully

71106

Recorder

Yes

No
downstream
SH83

Site
at

71122

Recorder

No

No

Recorder

Yes

Yes
and
downstream
at
Tekapo Confluence

Recorder

Yes

Yes

71136

Recorder

Yes

Yes

71189

Recorder

Yes

Yes

71117

Recorder

No

No

71104

Recorder

Yes

Yes

Current Min flow sites without recorders
Awakino River

SH83

71105

Not measured
since 2004

Yes

Yes

Barclays Creek

Glenbrook
Run/Benmore
Station
boundary

1711352

Not measured
since 2004

Yes

No

Duntroon Springs

Duntroon

2007

Last measured
Dec 2010

Yes

No

Farm Drain

Downstream
The Glens

171120

Last measured
Feb 2011

Yes

No

Forks Stream

Upstream
Tekapo
Confluence

1711402

Last measured
Feb 2011

Yes

Yes

Mary Burn

Upstream
Tekapo
River
Confluence

1872

Measured
monthly

Yes

Yes

McKays Stream

Hakataramea
Valley Rd Bge

171127

Last measured
Mar 2011

Yes

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(Below
Benmore)

1711346

Never measured
at this site but
measured
at
Earthquake
Road
in
2003/2004

Yes

No

71178

Last measured
Apr 2011

Yes

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(Below
Benmore)

Otekaieke River

Otekaieke River

84
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Waterway

Location

Otematata River
Scour
(Hakataramea)

Site no

Pumphouse
Stream

Hakataramea
Downs Road

Shepherds Creek

immediately
downstream
lower intake

Waikakahi Stream

Glenavy
Road

of

Tawai

Monitoring

Current min
flow site?

In Waitaki Plan?

71109

Last measured
Feb 2011

Yes

No

171129

Last measured
Mar 2011

Yes

No

1711359

Never measured
at this site but
measured
at
Upstream
of
house
in
2003/2004

Yes

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(Above
Benmore)

1711023

Last measured
Dec 2010

Yes

No

1583

Last measured
June 1999

Yes

No

Waikakahi Stream

Old Ferry Road

Waikakahi Stream

Te
Maiharoa
Road Bridge

71195

Last measured
Dec 2010

Yes

Yes

Wainui Stream (Waitaki)

Camerons
Culvert

1711002

Last measured
Jan 2011

Yes

No

Wairepo Water Race

Benmore
Station/
Willowburn
boundary

1711356

Never measured

Yes

No

Wharekuri Creek

State
83

1711029

Last measured
Mar 2011

Yes

No

1711349

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

123

Last gauged Feb
2003

Yes

No

1711361

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

171119

Last gauged Apr
2004

Yes

No

1711365

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711351

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711347

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711348

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711364

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711360

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711358

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711350

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711354

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711355

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711353

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711357

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711362

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

2289

Last measured
Feb 1974

Yes

No

Highway

Current Residual Flow Sites
Awahokomo Creek

below intakes for
Inverness
storage dam

Bendrose Stream

immediately
of intake

d/s

immediately
of intake

d/s

Coal Creek

immediately
of intake

d/s

Forks Stream

immediately
of intake

d/s

Hen Burn

immediately
of intake

d/s

Lone Stream

immediately
of intake

d/s

McKays Stream

immediately
of intake

d/s

Mistake River

immediately
of intake

d/s

Ohau River

immediately
of intake

d/s

Omarama Stream

immediately
of intake

d/s

Parsons Rock Creek

immediately
of intake

d/s

Silver Creek

immediately
of intake

d/s

Sutherlands Creek

immediately
of intake

d/s

Temple Creek

immediately
of intake

d/s

Boultons
Gully
unnamed tributary

and

Twaddles Creek

?

Twizel River

Immediately
of diversion

d/s

unnamed stream

immediately
of intake

d/s
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Waterway

Location

Site no

Wainui Drain

Immediately
of diversion

d/s

Whitneys Creek

Immediately
of intake

d/s

Monitoring

Current min
flow site?

In Waitaki Plan?

171194

Last measured
Nov 2011

Yes

No

1711345

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

WCWARP Min flow sites (not already listed above and not currently on any operative consent)
Tekapo River

Fork Stream
Irishman Creek

Twizel River

Twizel River

Fork Stream conf
to Lake Benmore
(Te Ao Mārama)
Upstream
conf
with Tekapo
SH8

SH8
Upstream
conf
with Ohau River

N/A

Not measured

1711402

Recorder
upstream
Balmoral

71128

Last measured
May 2008

71121

Last measured
May
2008.
Recorder
upstream
at
Lake Poaka

2320

Recorder
upstream
Lake Poaka

at

at

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Wairepo Creek

Lake Ohau Road

2359

Last measured
June 2008

Wairepo Creek

Upstream
Wairepo Lagoon

1711020

Measured once
in 2005

No

Yes

1711396

Recorder
upstream
at
Quail Burn Road

No

Yes

2146

Last measured
June 2008

No

Yes

2005

Recorder
upstream
Kelly's Gully

No

Yes

N/A

Never measured
at this site

No

High
Character
Bodies

Natural
Water

N/A

Last measured
1985

No

High
Character
Bodies

Natural
Water

N/A

Never measured
at this site but
1km
further
downstream in
1976

No

High
Character
Bodies

Natural
Water

N/A

Never measured
at this site

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(above
Benmore)

N/A

Never measured
at this site

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(above
Benmore)

1840

Last measured
Apr 2004

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(above
Benmore)

N/A

Never measured
at this site

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(above
Benmore)

2280

Last measured
Apr 1977

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(above
Benmore)

171153

Never measured
at this site

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(above
Benmore)

Quail Burn
Hen Burn

Hen Burn Road
Hen Burn Road

Maerewhenua River

SH83

Mistake River

I37:080-040
at
Track Crossing

Cass River

I37:062-007
at
Godleys Peaks
bridge

Station Stream

Ahuriri River East Branch

I36:125-212
at
Downstream take

G39:483-355

Manuka Creek

H39:541-225

Otamatapaio River

H40:759-168
Footbridge

at

Scrubby Creek

H39:855-440

Stony Creek

I39:909-451
Hinch Bend

Sutton Creek

I39:961-210
at
Downstream take
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Waterway

Location

Site no

Glen Bouie Creek

I40:792-084
at
Downstream take

Omarama Stream

H40:612-154 at
Dunstan Peaks

Kurow River

I40:076-993
Curries

Homestead Stream

I40:2199-1391 at
Haughs Gorge

Peters Stream

I39:270-341
Cloverbank

Mortens Stream

Grampians
confluence

Grampians Stream

I39:245-361
at
Hakataramea
Valley Rd Bge

Station Stream

I39:147-234
Kirkliston
Foothills

Farm Stream

I40:1359-1022 at
Padkins Stream
At Hakataramea
Valley Rd Bge

Environment Canterbury Report

at

at

Monitoring

N/A

Never measured
at this site

171122

Last measured
Mar 1982

2367

Last measured
Jan 2008

71154

Last measured
Feb 2004

71138

Last measured
Mar 1988

N/A

Never measured
at this site

2264

Last measured
Aug 1976

2017

Last measured
Apr 1982

171128

Last measured
Dec 2005

at

Current min
flow site?

In Waitaki Plan?

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(above
Benmore)

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(above
Benmore)

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(Below
Benmore Dam)

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(Below
Benmore Dam)

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(Below
Benmore Dam)

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(Below
Benmore Dam)

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(Below
Benmore Dam)

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(Below
Benmore Dam)

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(Below
Benmore Dam)
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Appendix 4:
Compliance and Environmental
Incident Monitoring Results
PART A
1.

COMPLIANCE MONITORING RESULTS
Background to compliance monitoring programme

In general a region-wide compliance monitoring programme is in place at this time, as opposed to a
Waitaki-specific monitoring programme.
Environment Canterbury’s approach to compliance monitoring generally takes into consideration a
number of key inputs. These then influence how the compliance monitoring programme is carried out
each year. One of the current key inputs include targets set in the Annual Plan and Long Term Plan –
for example, 80% of significant non-compliance with resource consent conditions are resolved (no
further action is required) in six months, and 95% are resolved in 12 months.
Other key inputs currently influencing the programme are around:
o

Community expectations (regular dairy effluent consent monitoring);

o

The Measuring and Reporting of Water Takes Regulations (which came into effect recently November 2010);

o

Involvement in and commitments to industry groups requiring more emphasis on education, move
towards best practice models etc;

o

Audited self-management and water user groups looking at being involved in the monitoring their
own consents with the Council assisting in the implementation of such approaches, and future
involvement in auditing the auditors;

o

Greater emphasis on catchment approaches through the Canterbury Water Management Strategy
for example; and

o

A commitment by Environment Canterbury to monitor conditions and grade consistently across the
nation through National Dairy Effluent Compliance Audits.

Reporting is completed on a regular basis with an Annual Compliance Report completed every year
along with an Annual Dairy Report.
The information below is based on an analysis of the Compliance database for all the activities
covered by the Plan – the diverting, damming, taking and using surface water, and the taking and
using of groundwater for the period 2005 – 2010.
Additional information has sourced from the Annual Compliance and Dairy Reports, and from the
Water Metering and Water Use database to provide a more comprehensive analysis of compliance
monitoring in the area.
2.

Consents Summary for period 1 January 2005 – 31 December 2010
16

A total of 559 consents were active in the 1 January 2010 – 31 December 2010 period. Figure A4.1
shows the breakdown of these into the activities covered by the Plan. In some cases, consents cover
multiple activities, for example the diverting, taking and using surface water. These separate activities
are not highlighted in the data provided here.

16

Note this number is slightly less than reported in Appendix 2 Table A2.1 (where it was 528), and this is likely due to the
difference in timing and content of a query of the RMA database
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Consent Activity

2%

9%

25%

Dam Surface Water
Divert Surface Water
Take Groundwater

50%

Take Surface Water
Use Surface Water

14%

Figure A4.1: Consent activity types current between 2005 - 2010
The majority of consents active in the period 2005 – 2010 were surface water takes, with a smaller
percentage of groundwater takes.
3.

General results of consent compliance monitoring

Compliance monitoring of water permits is carried out via site visits or by undertaking desktop
monitoring.
In terms of water use, a site visit is not always required. A number of water users have data loggers or
other forms of record keeping, while some have telemetry installed. If the consent holder is able to
submit data for Environment Canterbury to audit, site visits are undertaken less regularly. In this
scenario a site visit may be undertaken if suspected or actual non-compliance is occurring, or to verify
flow meters and record keeping devices are accurate.
In general a minor non-compliance is usually a technical non-compliance which does not result in
direct adverse effects on the environment. A technical non-compliance may result in an adverse effect
on the environment if not remedied in the future and can be upgraded to a significant non-compliance
if it continues to occur.
A significant non-compliance is when an adverse effect to the environment has occurred, or is highly
likely to occur. In cases of significant non-compliance, there are a number of tools available to
Environment Canterbury from:

a.

•

Working with the consent holder to achieve the desired outcome, to

•

A request for action through a Compliance Monitoring Report ;

•

A formal warning outlining works required to be undertaken or to cease;

•

An Abatement Notice requiring works to be undertaken or to cease;

•

An Infringement Notice with an associated fine as set under the RMA;

•

A Restorative Justice Programme requiring works from the consent holder to offset the
effects of the activity undertaken; or

•

Prosecution which can result in a conviction and imprisonment and/or a fine of up to
$600,000.

Levels of compliance

The results of the monitoring carried out over the period 2005 – 2010 (Figure A4.2 below), indicates:
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•

That the majority of consents have been monitored, largely by using desktop
17
monitoring procedures ;

•

There were a total of 30 significant non-compliance incidents over the five year
period, which is low when compared to both the total number of active consents in
the catchment over that period, and the total number of site visits and desk top
monitoring occurrences through the period;

•

Of the 30 significant non -compliance occurrences, only five resulted in enforcement
action being taken.

Consent Monitoring Activity
1800

Consents current in the
period between 1 Jan 2005
and 31 Dec 2010
Consents not monitored

1600
Site vists undertaken

1400
1200
1000

Site vists and desktop
monitoring

800

Minor non compliance

600

Significant non compliance

400
200

Enforcement action taken

0

Figure A4.2: Summary of consent monitoring results for the period 2005 - 2010
b.

Low flow compliance monitoring

Monitoring Sites
There are a number of low flow monitoring sites associated with the active consents in the catchment,
many of which have recorders associated with them.
Where there are recorders:
• All of the data is uploaded daily from Hydrotel to the Environment Canterbury website, with
each consent being linked up to the relevant recorder site to show if the consent is on
restriction; and
• Currently these conditions are not actively monitored in real time due to limited use of
telemetry, leaving it up to the consent holder to check the website to see if they are on
restriction.
Where there are no recorders:
• Sites are monitored when the flows are near the trigger levels.
17

Due to available resourcing, not all consents are monitored every year. Consents are prioritised in accordance with the
potential risk to the environment, and are monitored in accordance with those priorities. If a complaint or information is
received in relation to a consent holder operating outside of the conditions of their consent, regardless of the priority, the
consent is actively monitored. The consent is monitored to first substantiate the complaint and if substantiated the consent
is monitored on a more frequent basis due to the increase risk to the environment.
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•

If flow is significantly above or below the trigger level, than the frequency of monitoring is
decreased, with consideration given to rainfall events and irrigation demand when deciding
whether a flow is required to be measured.

Staff involved with low flow gauging are also regularly in the area and are familiar with the water way
and its responses.
Level of compliance
In this analysis, no attempt has been made to analyse in detail the frequency with which low flows
have been exceeded throughout the five year period in each catchment, and the specific level of
compliance with these at the catchment level.
In general:
• Many of the flow regimes set in the Plan provide a very high level of reliability to
abstractors (see Appendix 3 Part A for more detail);
• As indicated in the previous section, there has not been a high incidence of noncompliance generally;
• This, together with the low level of substantiated reports relating to environmental
incidents notified to the Pollution Hotline relating to water abstraction (see Part B below),
tends to indicate there have not been significant issues with low flow restrictions in the
catchment over the monitoring period.
If there is a take while restrictions apply, there is an increased potential for harsher enforcement action
due to the increased adverse environmental effects.
c.

Lake level monitoring

The Plan sets environmental level regimes for Lakes Tekapo, Pūkaki, Ōhau, Benmore, Aviemore and
Waitaki. The levels set reflect the existing minimum levels set by current consents.
The lake levels have remained relatively stable over the 1 January 2005 – 31 December 2010 period
(Figure A4.3).
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d.

Recommendation

Rationalise monitoring sites
The Plan has set low flows in Rule 2 Table 3, and has specifically identified some monitoring points.
However the Plan has also provided flexibility to the regional council for other sites, enabling the
council to select the most appropriate site to give effect to the environmental flow regime in many
instances.
It would be useful to review existing and preferred low flow and SOE monitoring sites, and rationalise
how these can most effectively be used to deliver both SOE and compliance monitoring outcomes.
This should also lead to assisting stakeholders to play a more active role themselves in the
management of the resource, particularly at times of low flows (see Appendix 3 above).
Monitor permitted activities
It would also be helpful if we knew the number and geographic extent of permitted activities operating
within the catchment, as this would assist in understanding the level of abstraction occurring under this
part of the allocation regime.
4.

Measuring and recording water use

a.

Plan policy requirements

The Plan:
•

Recognises the importance of having water metering to provide the information necessary to
manage the water bodies in the catchment, both for their life-supporting capacity and to
protect the integrity of the allocation regimes;

•

Requires the installation and use of water-measuring and recording devices through Policy
21, and intends this to be given effect when consents are granted, when consents are
reviewed or transferred, or by invoking existing conditions of consent requiring measuring and
recording upon request; and

•

Policy 21 does not set out in detail how meters and recording are to occur, and leaves the
specific application of the policy to be determined at the time consent is granted.

b.

National regulation requirements

Since the Plan became operative, the Water Measuring and Reporting National Regulations have
been introduced (in November 2010) under s360 of the RMA. The regulations came into effect
automatically without the need for a consent review process.
The regulations:
•

Require the installation of water meters and the recording of water use information;

•

Affect all existing and future water-take consent holders with takes of five litres per second or
more, with existing consent holders now having between one and six years to comply
depending on the size of their take;

•

Require that new consents from November 10, 2010 need to comply immediately; and

•

Require all consent holders with takes larger than 20 L/s to have a water meter installed by 10
November 2012.

The regulations override more lenient requirements in a rule or condition of consents, but more
stringent requirements are allowed where a regional council deems it justifiable.
The Council’s Water Metering Team is actively engaged with resource users to ensure the
comprehensive uptake of water measuring in a cost effective and timely way.
Resource Management Officers will monitor water usage data at the end of the season that is either
downloaded from a site visit or supplied by telemetry from a third party.
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c.

Plan and national regulation implementation

Current level of water meter installation

18

The location of the consents in the Waitaki catchment which are currently metered or un-metered are
shown in Figure A4.4, and a summary of the total numbers of these for each sub-catchment is
included in Table A4.1. These values are based on the total numbers of consents for which the
national standards are considered to apply, and for some of these there will be more one than
abstraction point.
Table A4.1:

Summary of the number of metered and un-metered consents in the subcatchments of the Waitaki catchment
Surface Water

Sub-catchments

Un-metered

Groundwater

Metered

Un-metered

Metered

Ahuriri

22

5

4

0

BAW tributaries

22

1

0

0

Glacial Lakes

9

1

0

0

Hakataramea

28

2

3

0

Lower Waitaki tribs

44

18

35

6

Upper Streams

30

7

6

0

Waitaki River
Total

11

1

0

0

166

35

48

6

This indicates that of the existing surface and groundwater consents currently, only approximately
17% and 10% respectively are metered.
When these numbers are totalled to the Lower and Upper Waitaki areas, the percentage of metered
consents for both surface and groundwater are as follows:
•

•

Lower Waitaki (Hakataramea and tributaries of the Lower Waitaki River catchments)
o

There are a total of 104 surface water consents in this area. Of these surface water
abstraction consents, 21 or approximately 20% currently have water meters installed
as at end of September this year.

o

There are a total of 44 groundwater consents in this area. Of these groundwater
consents, 6 or approximately 14% currently have water meters installed as at end of
September this year.

Upper Waitaki (Ahuriri, tributaries of the glacial lakes, upper catchment tributaries, mid
catchment (BAW) tributaries)
o

There are a total of 97 surface water consents in this area. Of these surface water
consents, 14 or approximately 14% currently have water meters installed.

o

There are a total of 10 groundwater consents in this area. None of these groundwater
consents currently have water meters installed as at end of September this year.

The regional average proportion of installations to date is 40%. This indicates that currently there is a
relatively low installation rate in the Waitaki area of the region.

18

J Young, Team Leader Water Metering, pers com
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Water measuring and recording requirements specified as consent conditions
Consents granted prior to 2005 in the catchment generally have either limited or no measuring or
recording requirements expressed in consent conditions. These will still need to meet the national
regulations as indicated above.
The granting of consents in the Lower Waitaki in 2010 preceded the date of November 10, 2010
where the regulations specify immediate compliance.
However, all consents granted since the Plan has become operative include detailed conditions
setting out measuring and recording requirements. These have either been proposed by applicants
and accepted with modifications by hearing commissioners, or imposed by the hearing commissioners
as a means of ensuring consistency with Policy 21 in the Plan.
These consent holders will now be required to meet their consent conditions, as well as the national
regulations in terms of when they install meters.
Through the implementation of both the government regulations and consent conditions, the
framework is now in place for effective water use measuring and recording – as anticipated by the
Plan.
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Figure A4.4: Map showing the metered and un-metered surface and groundwater takes in the
Waitaki catchment as at September 2011
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Current level of water usage being reported
• Lower Waitaki (Hakataramea and tributaries of the Lower Waitaki River catchments)
o

Of the 21 water meters installed on surface water abstraction points, there is reported
water usage from only seven of these at present. The majority of the records
commence in 2009 or 2010, while one record is from 2000 till the present and another
is from 2002.

o

Of the six water meters installed on bores, there is reported water usage from five of
these at present. Four of these records commence in 2010, while one record is from
2008 till present.

Upper Waitaki
(Ahuriri, tributaries of the glacial lakes, upper catchment tributaries, mid
catchment (BAW) tributaries)
o

Of the 14 water meters installed on surface water abstraction points, there is reported
water usage from eight of these at present. Three of these records commence in
2008, while the remainder are from 2009 or 2010 till the present.

o

Of the 10 water meters installed on bores, there is reported water usage from only two
of these at present, with the records commencing in 2010.

The water usage records are for abstractions occurring in different sub-catchments, and are very
sparse at this stage. Having such a limited amount of data on current water usage means that it is not
possible at this time to analyse what effect, if any, abstraction from the different water bodies is
having.
The benefit from having water use data will be that water management will be more effective over
time, as it is not possible to manage what is not measured. There will also be on-farm cost benefits
from having water use data over the longer term as farm management decisions will be refined to
19
reduce costs while increasing production .
Having water use data over the longer term within the catchment is anticipated to greatly assist in
achieving the objectives of sustaining the qualities of the environment of the Waitaki River, ensuring
equitable allocation and access to the resource for the various activities identified and at various
times, and will help identify whether there is high level of technical efficiency in the use of the allocated
water.
The Water Metering Team is producing the first Water Use Report which is expected to be completed
by the end of this year. A large number of data files have been downloaded over the last year across
the whole region, however there have been issues of contaminated data or no data in approximately
34 % of these (John Young, pers com).
This does indicate that there it will take some time before the quality and accuracy required by the
regulations is met generally.
5.

Dairy monitoring results

The WCWARP addresses only the activities of the diverting, damming, taking and using of surface
water, and the taking and using of groundwater. It does not include or address directly the effects that
can arise from the discharge of contaminants to land such as in the case of dairy effluent discharge
activities.
Any analysis of compliance monitoring of such activities cannot be directly related to the effectiveness
of plan policies in the achievement or otherwise of the Plans Anticipated Environmental Results or
Plan objectives.

19

The Environment Canterbury Water Metering Team is currently working on developing case studies on water metering, and
these will include on-farm cost-benefit analysis. This information is not yet available, and no studies are yet planned for the
Waitaki area, but the information will be informative for all throughout the Canterbury region.
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However, the Plan does incorporate by reference the Water Quality objectives proposed in the
PNRRP. It therefore seems at least informative to indicate how well related activities such as diary
discharges are meeting their consent conditions.
Summaries of the results from the Canterbury Regional Dairy Report for the years 2005 – 2011 are
shown in Tables A4.2 and A4.3 below. The reporting format changed in 2010, and so the two tables
summarise the results as reported using different formats.
The results are analysed by territorial authority area for informative purposes only, and it has not been
possible to identify only those consents falling within the Waitaki catchment area. This means there
are more consents identified than occur within the plan defined area, with considerably more
summarised in the Waimate District.
The results are therefore indicative only of the level of compliance in the plan area generally.
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Table A4 2:

Summary of dairy effluent disposal inspection data from 2005 – 2008 for the
Waitaki District only
2005/2006

Number
categories

2006/2007

within

56

Properties NC with 1 or
more
conditions
monitored

45

Number of conditions
monitored 20

534

Number of conditions
complied with

435

81.5%

637

85.5%

682

88.2%

Spray irrigation

52

92.9%

72

100.0%

81

96.4%

Minor ponding

12

23.1%

8

11.0%

10

12.3%

Moderate ponding

10

19.2%

11

15.3%

7

8.6%

Severe ponding

4

7.7%

6

8.3%

2

2.5%

Total

26

50.0%

25

34.7%

19

23.5%

Exceeded
consent
undiluted effluent

5

8.9%

5

6.9%

2

2.4%

N load 0>100

26

46.4%

41

56.9%

47

56.0%

N load 100 > 150

20

35.7%

22

30.6%

29

34.5%

N load 150 > 200

7

12.5%

6

8.3%

7

8.3%

N load 200>>

3

5.4%

2

2.8%

1

1.2%

Discharges within 20m
of waterway

0

0.0%

1

1.4%

3

3.6%

Discharges
waterway

0

0.0%

1

1.4%

0

0.0%

into

72

2007/2008

80.4%

59

84
81.9%

745

50

59.5%

2008/2009
No
reporting
by
area
available

773

The data in Table A4.2 indicates that:
• The total number of dairy farms in the Waitaki District is slowly increasing;
• That the level of compliance with conditions has generally increased also; and
• That there were significantly fewer reports of minor to severe ponding, and the Nitrogen load
is decreasing throughout the three year period of reporting.
For the 2010-2011 season, the Mackenzie, Waimate and Waitaki district farms managed 71.4%,
54.4% and 50% full compliance respectively (Table A4.3). This compares with the 2009-2010 of
69.2%, 55.6% and 23.5% respectively. The Waitaki district showed significant improvements in
compliance, while in Mackenzie and Waimate districts there were smaller improvements or the level of
compliance was similar.

20

excludes review and charging conditions
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Table A4 3:
Territorial
Authority

Mackenzie
District
Waimate
District
Waitaki
District

Summary of dairy effluent disposal inspection data for 2009/10 and 2010/11 by
geographical location
Year

2009/10
2010/11
2009/10
2010/11
2009/10
2010/11

Resource
consents
and PAs

As a regional
percentage

Overall
Grade 1, Full
compliance

Percent
within TA
Grade 1, Full
compliance

Overall
Grade 2-10,
Noncompliant

13
14
99
103
17
18

1.4%
1.5%
10.9%
11.2%
1.9%
2.0%

9
10
55
56
4
9

69.2%
71.4%
55.6%
54.4%
23.5%
50.0%

4
4
44
47
13
9

Percent
within TA
Overall
Grade 2-10,
Noncompliant
30.8%
28.6%
44.4%
45.6%
76.5%
50.0%

These results are relatively general, and do not identify where occurrences of significant noncompliance have occurred.
6.

Summary and recommendations

Levels of compliance with consent conditions over the period 2005 – 2010 for activities being
managed by the Plan have been relatively high, with only a small proportion of non-compliance that
has lead to enforcement actions. There are no indications of any significant non-compliance in terms
of adherence to the flow restrictions at times of low flow, and many parts of the catchment have high
reliability relative to the minimum flows now set in the Plan.
Most of these consents were granted before the Plan had effect and so may only partially reflect plan
provisions at this time. Many of those consents that have been granted since the Plan became
operative have not yet been given effect to, therefore it can not be concluded at this time that there
rules of the Plan have been complied with.
Compliance with other activities such as dairy effluent indicates while there are quite high levels of
some non-compliance, there have been improvements made in reducing these over the period.
In recognition of the increasing complexity associated with a number of individual and groups of
consents granted under the Plan, there is a need for the Council to consider instigating the following
actions to increase the effectiveness of plan implementation and the effectiveness of plan monitoring
in the years going forward:
Review existing and preferred low flow and SOE monitoring sites, and rationalise how these
can most effectively be used to deliver both SOE and compliance monitoring outcomes
• Actively pursue the setting up of a group/s within the catchment, of key stakeholder and
council staff, with the aim to promote and deliver an integrated catchment monitoring
programme
investigates facilitating the development and management of a comprehensive data management
system in which data from all sources can be captured, stored and accessed by all to ensure full
knowledge is available to inform land and water resource management going forward.
•
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PART B: ENVIRONMENTAL INCIDENT MONITORING RESULTS
1.

Background to Environmental Incident Report (EIR) for period 2005 - 2010

Calls to the Pollution Hotline are logged as environment incidents. The Environment Canterbury
Enforcement Unit responds to these complaints.
This mechanism provides an avenue for responding to incidents where there may be significant
adverse effects on the environment. The incidents are classified as minor incidents (not likely to result
in a significant environmental effect), resource consent incidents (relating to activities authorised by
resource consent).and serious environmental incidents/alleged
Environmental offences can be serious criminal offences under the Resource Management Act.
Offenders can be imprisoned for up to two years and fined up to $300,000 for an individual and
$600 000 for a corporate.
The Environment Canterbury Enforcement Unit has a number of options ranging from a verbal
warning, right through to applying to the Environment Court for an enforcement order; and/or
prosecution.
A review of the reported incidents that have occurred in the Waitaki catchment over the period 2005 –
2010 can help indicate if there are issues that are not at this time being adequately addressed through
the current planning framework. In addition, if there are repeated similar complaints on an issue that is
otherwise considered to be well addressed, then the outcomes being sought may not be appropriate,
and may need changing.
2.
Information sourced from the EIR database
The information fields captured in the database that have been used in this analysis include:
o The District in which the incident has occurred – Waitaki, Mackenzie and Waimate;
o Portfolio - water
o Map reference;
o Catchment;
o Consequence – water flow interference, water quality reduced, water quantity increased,
water quantity reduced; and
o Impact – all grades.
It has not been possible to readily screen incidents to only the area of the Waitaki catchment as set
out in the Plan, so all incidents that have been reported for the three districts list above have been
included in the analysis. The information will provide a broader picture than just for the Waitaki
catchment. It is indicative of the issues arising in the area generally.
3.

Summary of environmental incidents relating to water reported between 2005 – 2010

For the three districts identified above, a summary of the environmental incidents relating to water
quality and water quantity consequences is provided in Figure A4.5 below.
Data shows a general upward trend in the number of complaints over the past 5 years. The number of
incidents which may have resulted in the water quality, water quantity or flow being affected has also
generally increased.
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Environmental Incident Reports for 2005 - 2010
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Figure A4.5: Numbers of reported environmental incidents registered with the Pollution
Hotline between 1 January 2005 and 31 December 2010, categorised by possible
consequences to the water resource
When these incidents are analysed against the District in which they occurred (Figure A4.6 below), it
is evident that more incidents are reported in the Waimate District, compared to the Waitaki and
Mackenzie districts. This is likely to be a reflection of the generally more intensive land and water use
in the Waimate District at this time, compared to the other two districts.
Environmental Incident ReportType by District
300

Nuimber of Reports

250
200

Mackenzie
Waimate

150

Waitaki
Total

100
50
0
Risky Land
Management
Practices

Water Flow
interference

Water Quality
Reduced

Water Quantity
Increased

Water Quantity
Reduced

Total

Type of Incident

Figure A4.6: Numbers of reported environmental incidents registered with the Pollution
Hotline between 1 January 2005 to 31 December 2010 occurring by District
It also shows that more incidents have been reported in the Waitaki District compared to the
Mackenzie District.
The range of activities covered by the incident reporting shown above in Figures A4.5 and A4.6 for
both the Mackenzie and Waitaki Districts are shown below in Figures A4.7 and A4.8 respectively.
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Incident Type Breakdown For Mackenzie District Between 1 January 2005 - 31
December 2010
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Figure A4.7: Incident type breakdown from the Pollution Hotline between 1 January 2005 to
31 December 2010 for the Mackenzie District

Incident Type Breakdown for the Waitaki District between January 2005 - December 2010
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Figure A4.8: Incident type breakdown from the Pollution Hotline between 1 January 2005 to
31 December 2010 for the Waitaki District
The majority of the incidents reported in the Mackenzie District relate to both stock and works in
waterways. The Plan does not directly relate to either of these, but rather the NRRP is the statutory
document providing guidance on such matters. There are also a number of incident types which do
directly relate matters dealt with by the Plan (such as abstraction, water – bore/gallery, water –
dam/divert, water – take surface water, wetlands).
In contrast, in the Waitaki District approximately 30% of reported incidents related to abstraction, while
approximately 20% related to dairy farm activities.
This indicates at least growing interest and awareness by the public on the environment and a growing
willingness to report incidents that look like they may be or have the potential to cause adverse
effects.
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Incidents reported relating to consented activities
In the Mackenzie District, 5 incidents related directly to consented activities, with two of these relating
to taking and damming of water, and to a bore or gallery. None of the 5 incidents reported however
were substantiated.
In the Waitaki District, 15 incidents related directly to consented activities, with three of these relating
to abstraction or taking of water. Only 5 of the 15 incidents reported however were substantiated.
4.

Actions resulting from reported incidents

Most reported incidents required no further action after the initial follow-up (Figure A4.9). There were
10 cases recommended for prosecution and 18 abatement notices issued. However, most of the
cases recommended for prosecution occurred in the greater Waimate District, with only 3 cases
recommended in the Waitaki catchment, and none in the Mackenzie District.
Action Taken
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No Further
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Infringement

Warning
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Recovery
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Figure A4.9: Summary of the actions taken as a result of the reported environmental incidents
registered with the Pollution Hotline between 1 January 2005 to 31 December
2010
Incident resulting in prosecution
Only two incidents in the five year period went for prosecution in the Waitaki District.
The first case involved an incident of the clearing of vegetation and works done in the bed of the
stream, and also the consequential impact and effect on wetlands which were part of the tributary. It
was found in the summary of facts that the drainage from the wetlands and the lowering of the stream
bed water level had a direct and significant impact upon this area, not only affecting the wetlands, but
also the habitats for various plant and animal species.
An Enforcement Order was issued requesting the offender prepare a restoration plan, and implements
the plan, including the restoration of the natural course of the waterway, water flow rates and water
levels; maintenance programme for planting, installation of structures and other works; replacement
planting; and replacement of streambed soils as necessary.
The second case involved the abstraction of water from the Waitaki River for the purpose of irrigation
without resource consent. The activity was found to exceed the permitted activity under Rule 1 of the
Plan. The offender incurred a fine, although it was found the activity was unlikely to have affected
downstream users, to have had an adverse effect on in stream ecology, or its ability to provide habitat
for key species.
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Appendix 5:

Analysis of Plan efficiency

1.
Measuring efficiency
Efficiency in terms of plan monitoring is a measure of the relative benefits of a policy compared to its
relative cost. Measuring efficiency involves assessing the ratio of benefit to cost in monetary and nonmonetary terms.
The policies in the Plan are to be applied to achieve a specified level of resource management
performance (benefit). In terms of evaluation, this means that the question to answer is whether the
21
cost of the benefits is reasonable? Is it what we expected it to be?
Through the plan development process and as part of the s32 analysis, regional impact and cost
benefit analyses were carried out. The policy framework and Plan’s objectives reflect the balance that
was struck, having taken into account the economic analyses, along with all other matters being
considered.
At this stage of the Plan’s implementation, there is not sufficient information to conduct a rigorous
efficiency evaluation. Instead this evaluation has:
• Applied, as best possible, cost-effectiveness analysis in combination with some contingent
valuation assumptions for non-monetary values, and straight cost-benefit ratio analysis where
monetary values are known;
•

Used the Objectives in the Plan to identify and articulate what the environmental, cultural,
social and economic ‘benefits’ anticipated are; and

•

Applied actual and estimated monetary costs being incurred to implement the plan and realise
those benefits.

The question of reasonableness can be addressed to some extent. The efficiency evaluation relies to
a degree on comparison against what costs are in comparative situations in the region. The evaluation
provides a degree of transparency as to what the overall cost/benefit ratio may be.
Non-monetary benefits and costs can be difficult to quantify. Evaluation techniques, such as costeffectiveness analysis - a technique commonly used in the health sector to compare the benefits of
different treatment alternatives or contingent valuation, are useful for measuring non-monetary costs
and benefits of public policy. In short, cost-effectiveness analysis can be summarised as identifying
the cost saving arising from making appropriate management choices given a particular objective and
good information. Contingent valuation is commonly used when the costs of a particular action are
known and many of the benefits are intangible and/or will accrue to a definable group of people.
2.

Monetary and non-monetary benefits

Non-monetary benefits
For the purposes of this evaluation, the most significant benefits anticipated to be achieved by
successful plan implementation are listed in Table A5.1 below.
Table A5.1:

Benefits accruing from plan intervention

Benefits (as interpreted from Plan objectives and policy provisions)
Environmental
• Healthy functioning aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems of water bodies protected in the plan
• Intrinsic value of organisms/ecosystems associated with these water bodies
• Maintaining seasonal variability of flows and levels in smaller catchments that are tributaries to the Waitaki River
mainstem
21

Sourced from Willis, G. July 2008. Evaluating Regional Policy Statements and Plans: A guide for regional councils and
unitary authorities. New Zealand Regional Councils Ministry for the Environment, Local Government New Zealand.
Wellington, New Zealand
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•

Maintaining river mouth functioning and interactions with coastal processes

Cultural
• Spiritual value of maintaining integrity of mauri
• Harvesting of mahinga kai
• Maintaining wāhi tapu and wāhi taonga
Social
• Maintaining supply of domestic and stock drinking water, and fire fighting for present and future use
• Visual and aesthetic pleasure from retaining natural landscape and amenity characteristics
• Recreational activities such as swimming, walking, boating, fishing, etc
• Conservation values in protecting habitat of endangered species and significant landscape characteristics
Economic
• Agriculture and horticultural activities
• Recreation and tourism
• Hydro-electricity
• Commercial and industrial

For environmental, cultural and social benefits - the monetary values are not considered here, as the
plan development process determined that these values are to be protected in the manner described.
For some of these benefits, monetary values simply cannot be assigned anyway e.g. intrinsic value of
organisms / ecosystems.
Economic benefits - monetary value
As part of the s32 analysis during plan development, indicative monetary values that may result from
water use for irrigation in agriculture and horticulture, and new hydro-electricity generation were
estimated. This information was made available through economic impact analysis results produced at
22
the time the Plan was being developed .
The scenarios on which the analysis was based reflected the nature of consent applications being
sought in late 2003 at the time the Plan was being developed. There have been changes since then
as the hydro-generation scenario was based on the Project Aqua proposal and the Plan now more
specifically sets out an allocation regime. The scenarios therefore simply provide examples for the
purpose of this evaluation.
The results from the 2004 study therefore do still provide an indicative representation of potential longterm economic benefits to be derived from the use of water for both irrigation and new hydrogeneration production as provided for in the Plan.
They are provided here for that purpose only.
Agriculture and horticulture, and new hydro-generation
Figure A5.1 below shows the estimates of total change in value added to the economy, for a number
of scenarios of the use of water for irrigation in different parts of the catchment, and of new hydroelectricity production below the Waitaki Dam.

22

Ministry for the Environment., November 2004 Regional Economic Analysis – Uses of Water in the Waitaki Catchment Harris
Consulting, NZIER, Taylor Baines
Ministry for the Environment Report 2004 National Cost Benefit Analysis of Proposals to Take Water from the Waitaki River.
Sinclair Knight Merzt
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Figure A5.1 Total change in value added in the regional economy
Source: NZIER
An ‘All’ irrigation scenario showed the largest long run impacts. The new hydro-only scenario more
than matched the ‘all irrigation’ scenario in terms of economy-wide impact on value added. However,
over 90% of new hydro scenario’s value added increase was analysed as a return on capital, which it
was noted, depending on ownership, would largely accrue to owners outside the region.
However, from a national perspective, all of these benefits are relevant in terms of total benefits able
to be accrued from the water resources allocated under the Plan.
The potential monetary benefits indicated from these earlier studies showed that the economic
benefits likely to be derived when the allocation provided for is either fully utilised to the activities such
as only irrigation and only new hydro-generation are in the order of ±$150 – 200 million per annum
from each sector in terms of total change in value added in the regional economy. The Plan has in fact
provided for both.
Further analysis from the same study showed outcomes of irrigation when combined with new hydrogeneration (see Table A5.2 below) also. This further analysis showed the Net Regional Outcomes - as
any scenario resulted in either positive or negative values in terms of regional primary production and
regional energy respectively. The resulting Net Regional Outcomes show that only the scenario where
irrigation is integrated with new hydro produced a Net Present Value greater than the outcome with
new hydro alone (although this was shown to be the case only as a 7.5% discount rate). The irrigation
scenarios show substantial gains to primary production in the region, but this is offset by large costs in
terms of lost energy production
Implementation of the flow and allocation regimes provided for by the Plan through the granting of
resource consent applications to date, has resulted a combination of the two activities through the
granting of consents in the Lower Waitaki area, including HDI and NBTC.
While the economic analyses (with caveats) represented above were carried out in 2003, they provide
an indication of the comparative economic benefits to the economy likely to realised when the
irrigation and hydro-generation activities are developed.
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Table A5.2

Net present values of options with new hydro installed (7.5% discount rate, 30
year period of analysis) (4million)(irrigation minus new hydro outcome)

The economic benefits reflected in these net values include increased employment opportunities over
the longer term for irrigation development, and for the short-term construction phase for new hydrogeneration.
Industrial and commercial
It was noted in the Ministry for the Environment report that analysis of the value of water for
commercial manufacturing, showed that its value for this purpose is an order of magnitude higher than
for irrigation or energy production. So while this is not directly quantified here, this provides an
indicative value for the allocation provided in the Plan for just such activities.
Existing status quo benefits
It should also be noted that the existing Waitaki Power Scheme (including 8 hydro power stations and
other control structures) has a combined generation capacity of 1,723 MW, which is a significant
component of energy production from renewable resources in the South Island. Lakes Tekapo and
23
Pūkaki alone account for approximately 57% of New Zealand’s hydro-electricity storage capacity .
This is considered part of the status quo in the catchment (that is, existed at the time the Plan was
being developed and therefore not included in the cost benefit analysis carried out to help inform the
plan development process) except as an opportunity cost when water currently being used for hydrogeneration is allocated instead to irrigation for example.
It was assumed the existing hydro-generation will otherwise continue.
2.

Costs

In terms of this Plan, the costs associated with the policies and method (only rules) include
administration and compliance costs.
Administration and compliance costs incurred by the consenting authority include:
o
o
o

Costs of developing and defending plan provisions;
24
The “non-recoverable” costs of considering and issuing resource consents and defending
decisions (at the Environment Court); and
The “non-recoverable” costs associated with compliance monitoring, enforcement and similar
methods.

23

Moss, R. 2009 Meridian evidence to Upper Waitaki Hearings
24 ”Non recoverable” costs are those tasks required to implement the plan and rework the consenting process that could not be
recovered from consent applicants through RMA s36 charges. These include the preliminary setup costs; project
management costs; processing objections to decisions and defending appeals.
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Compliance costs are also faced by resource users and include:
o
o
o

Costs associated with preparing consent applications such as the cost of engaging experts
and preparing AEEs;
Costs associated with the audit and processing of the consents by the council including
holding hearings (which are recoverable); and
Costs associated with ensuring compliance with conditions when granted. Such costs can
include the costs of actions or physical works, or equipment usage required to comply with
consent conditions, or monitoring and reporting costs, and financial and development
contributions, as well as fines.

Not all of these costs are readily available at this time. Where information is readily available, it
provides an indicative assessment of whether the costs of the benefits are reasonable.
a.

Consent authority administration and compliance costs

The administration costs incurred by the Council in the period 2003/2004 to 2009/2010 are shown in
Table A5.3 below.
This period includes plan development (up until end of 2005/2006 financial year), and costs relating to
the consent process but not directly recoverable from consent applicants (e.g. advice and assistance
on plan interpretation matters).
Table A5 3:

Summary of administration costs relating to plan development and consent
processing for the period 2003/2004 and 2009/2010
2003/04
($)

Labour

2005/06
($)

2006/07
($)

2007/08
($)

2008/09
($)

2009/10
($)

Total
($)

16,700

10, 400

69,700

72,000

33,100

12,100

4,400

314,400

&

700

42,300

77,500

60,400

38,900

5,700

1,400

226,900

Costs

17,400

148,700

147,200

132,400

72,000

17,800

5,800

541,300 25

Goods
Services
Total
($)

2004/05
($)

Costs relating to plan development
•
•
•

The high cost years of 2004/05 to 2007/08 include the period of plan development, plan
hearings and resolution of appeals starting in July 2006.
These costs include staff time supporting and providing information requests to the Board, as
well as preparing and presenting a Council submission on the Plan, but also include some
consent related work.
These costs are not all directly related to plan efficiency.

Consent hearing support costs
•

•

From 2006/07, the costs more directly relate to the commencement of consent hearings for
two large activities HDI and NBTC and other consent applications in the Lower Waitaki area.
The Council was required to provide information to the plan hearing commissioners to help
assist with plan interpretation issues that arose through the consent hearing process.
In addition to the costs shown above, the introduction of a new plan required considerable
rework of the applications that would otherwise have been recovered by charges made under
s36 of the RMA. (“User pays charges”).

Pre-plan audit and notification costs
•

25

Much of the previous audit work and report writing carried out by Council officers for consents
lodged before the plan development process, had to be started afresh following the Plan
becoming operative. Because of this relatively unique situation, process costs incurred prior to the
notification of applications under the new plan were written off and were not charged directly to
applicants. This cost of about $48,000 was instead borne by a draw down on Council reserves.
All of this cost was charged against a sub-project of the NRRP 034011 in the Annual Plan
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In addition, the Ministry for the Environment provided limited reimbursement to offset the costs of
re-notifying the applications. This amounted to another $26,000.

•

b.

Consent holders compliance costs

Consent audit and process costs
The consent audit and process costs for 52 of the 55 consents that went to hearings in 2008 for the
two Lower Waitaki sub-catchments are summarised in Table A5.4 below. The costs include s92
requests, s42A officer report preparation and writing, notification, hearing organisation, officer
attendance at the hearings, Commissioner costs etc. These are the costs directly recoverable by the
consenting authority through the standard charges set out in the Annual Plan.
Table A5.4:

Summary of consent processing costs for the Lower Waitaki consent hearing
(excluding HDI and NBTC)

All consents (aggregated)
Range per consent

Cost ($)
7,270 – 26,660

Average

15,695

Median

16,177

Water Permits (under WCWARP)
Average for Water Permit

17,407

Discharge Permits and Land Use Consents (under NRRP)
Average for Discharge Permit

8,421

Average for Land Use Consent

9,514

All of these consents were publically notified.
• The water permits were processed under the WCWARP predominantly, while the discharge
permits and land use consents were processed under NRRP rules. The relative difference in
the costs between the discharge and land use consents, and water permits is normal, when
compared to such consents falling under different statutory planning instruments elsewhere in
the region.
• The average cost of $17,000+ for a water permit is not abnormally high for notified consents,
although it is much higher than the costs were generally before the plan was developed (pre26
2005) and at the time many of these consents were originally lodged .
• The average cost is high for consents that may be discretionary activities and generally fall
within a flow and allocation regimes set out in the Plan, where there are no other significant
resource management issues identified. Where no other issues are highlighted in an audit of
the application, it could be expected that such applications would incur a fixed cost of
27
approximately $1,980 .
• The cost is relatively high for a group processing situation where it could be expected to
benefit from economies of scale. For example a series of four large group groundwater
hearings held for other parts of the region cost applicants on average $5,000 - $13,000 per
consent.
• In the context of the Lower Waitaki consent hearings at least, other factors have tended to
counter these potential efficiency gains however. These other factors include the large number
of consents heard at each stage (it may have been more efficient to have dealt with smaller
groups of consents together), having to interpret the intent of new plan provisions not
previously considered by any decision-makers, and the length of the process in total, where
staff turnover has resulted in the need to upskill new staff etc.
• The HDI and NBTC project applications were considerably more complex applications to deal
with, incurring total consent processing costs of over $1,100,000.

26
27

Current estimates for processing a notified consent is $15,000 - $20,000 (Palmer, J. pers com)
Fixed charge set in Annual plan 2011/12
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Water measuring and recording costs
Capital costs are incurred with the installation of water measuring and recording systems required to
meet both the Plan (Policy 21) and national regulations.
Once installed, replacement costs are only likely to occur in the longer term, possibly 10 years or more
further on.
Once water measuring devices have been installed, the requirements to furnish water use data either
via telemetry or via manual downloads from data loggers will also incur costs to ensure compliance.
The costs associated with supplying water use data on an on-going basis will be through purchasing
the services of either a data-hosting and data-collection service, or by agreeing to the consent
authority undertaking manual downloads as part of compliance monitoring checks. Indicative
estimates of these capital and reporting costs to meet compliance requirements are shown in Table
A5.5 below.
Table A5.5:

Indicative capital and on-going compliance costs relating to water measuring and
28
recording requirements associated with a single abstraction point

Abstraction type
Surface water

Capital/compliance items
(indicative requirements only)
Capital
Weir
Recording equipment
Telemetry equipment
Annual compliance reporting
3rd party service provider costs

Groundwater

Capital
Manifold
Water meter
Data logger
Annual compliance reporting
Manual download and compliance report

Cost
($)
5,000 – 10,000

150 – 300
7,000

140

If spread over an assumed minimum 10-year life of the equipment, this equates to an average
annualised cost of $515 – 1,030 for a single surface water abstraction point, and $715 for a single
groundwater abstraction point.
It could be argued from a plan efficiency point of view, this is no longer a cost associated with plan
implementation as the national regulations now come in over the top of plan requirements. However,
consents have been granted giving effect to the plan, prior to the national regulations coming into
effect. For this reason, there is still some relevance to consideration of such costs.
c.

Summary of costs

More specifically:
Lower Waitaki costs
• Based on the available sample of costs incurred by consent applicants identified in the section
above, compliance costs recorded above are commensurate with costs incurred elsewhere in
the region, or if slightly higher, are not considered unreasonable in the circumstances.
• A component of compliance cost not recorded here are those costs incurred preparing
applications, providing information and attending consent hearings. These are borne directly
by the applicant. While these are costs are not included here, the extended timeframes from
submitting an application till the decision was released implies at least an ‘opportunity cost’ for
the time involved.
• Costs may have been higher than would be expected for activities that were discretionary
activities under the Plan – as the set cost for these is $1,980 in the Annual Plan. This would
only be the case where no other issues were identified.
28

John Young Team Leader Water Metering (pers com)
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Upper Waitaki costs
• The compliance costs for consent applicants are already being challenged by the applicants
as being “unreasonable” and will be much greater than for the Lower Waitaki consents.
• At this time, the applicants have born the cost of their proposed activities. There is a
significant risk to the general ratepayer as a consequence of appeals to such consent
charges, however it is too early to draw conclusions from these latter processes that are yet to
be finalised.
3.

Are the costs of the benefits reasonable?

The benefits from the Plan, in terms of a providing a level of protection of environmental, social and
cultural values, if realised, are anticipated to be extensive and on-going over the life of the Plan.
The net regional economic outcome from the use of the water allocated to activities under the Plan for
irrigation, hydro-generation, and commercial and industrial uses may be in the order of tens of millions
of dollars, while the total change in value added in the regional economy will be in the order of
hundreds of millions of dollars.
There will also likely be significant economic benefits nationally, as much of the value added increase
from new hydro-generation is anticipated to be a return on capital, which may accrue to owners
outside the region.
On the basis of the evaluation of costs incurred to realise the benefits as evaluated in 2 above, these
appear to be generally reasonable to date, but not entirely so as there have been very long timelines
for consent processing in some instances. It is early in the plan implementation process to however
and not all consent-related costs have been evaluated at this time.

Report No. R12/117
ISBN 978-1-927234-22-8 (printed)
ISBN 978-1-927234-23-5 (electronic)
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Area of land under irrigation
Irrigation application method and rate
Development patterns

Number, location and size of new dams and/or
diversions
Area of planting
Changes in flow

Irrigation

Dams and diversions

Forest plantations in flow-sensitive
catchments
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ECan database

Number of takes/bores, and volume of water
allocated from a surface and groundwater
body
Proportion of primary allocation block allocated
Actual volumes of water taken

Surface water and Groundwater takes

ECan database

1

ECan consents database
MAF AgriBase database
Statistics New Zealand
Satellite imagery or aerial photography
Production sector reports

Method of monitoring

Indicators

Pressure

Water Quantity pressure (Table WQN4)

(from Section 5.12 – material incorporated by reference into WCWARP)

•

•

•

Appendix WQN3 List of Flow Sensitive
catchments identifies only the whole of the
Hakataramea catchment in the Waitaki –
no data analysed

Only indication of number of consents in
Appendix 2

Highly relevant to identify pressure as
indicates increase land use intensity
(indication only in Appendix 3)
Have used AgriBase, for existing land use
types (Appendix 3)

Limited amt. of actual water use data
however in Appendix 4
•
•

Highly relevant to identify pressure and
covered in Appendix 2 (but not volumes)
•

Relevance to WCWARP E & E reporting

Appendix 1: Relevance of PNRRP Chapter 5 Water Quantity Monitoring
provisions to monitoring plan effectiveness of the Waitaki Catchment
Water Allocation Regional Plan
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2

Sufficient depth of water and flows for the
protection of mauri and for ensuring
mahinga kai, wāhi tapu and wāhi taonga
requirements are satisfied.

Lake and wetland levels, and spring-fed
stream and river flows. The effect of
abstraction on water levels and on flows and
flow frequencies

Sufficient levels of water and sufficient
flows (flow regimes) of water for the
protection of instream values, including
fisheries, wildlife, natural character and
recreation in lakes and rivers

Ngāi Tahu – survey of selected water bodies
Use of the Cultural Health Index (CHI) if
appropriate
Complaints

Survey recreational opportunities and
community satisfaction

Routine water flow/level recording of a sample
of two of each river and lake type where little
or no abstraction occurs

Environment Canterbury Report

Ambient water quality
- periphyton growth
- diatom accumulations
- sedimentation of gravel-beds with fine
sediment
Ecosystem health
- biotic health index
- habitat health index
The maintenance of the natural character of
water bodies
(including natural flow regimes)
The recreational opportunities available
regionally and in association with specific
water bodies
Quality and abundance of mahinga kai
Perception of mauri
Protection of wāhi tapu and wāhi taonga sites

Groundwater levels in spring discharge zones
Liaise with DoC, Fish and Game Council,
Royal Forest and Bird Protection Society and
other environmental agencies; Ministry of
Agriculture and Forestry; landowner and/or
community organisations; and any other
groups with relevant information
Same as in Table WQL4 and WQL5– correct
ref. in NRRP now Tables WQL10 and WQL11

Routine water flow/level recording of a sample
of two of each river and lake type in high
naturalness water bodies
River flows if any relevant activity in the area
Lake levels if required
Permanent river flow measurement sites and
identified gauging sites

Natural (baseline) river flows and, lake and
wetland water levels, where no or low rate of
abstraction
River flows and, lake and wetland water levels

No decline in naturalness of flows and lake
levels in high naturalness water bodies

The ecological status of lake, wetland and river
ecosystems
(see “Diversity and productivity of fisheries”
Table WQL4 and WQL5 – correct ref. in NRRP
now Tables WQL10 and WQL11)

Method of monitoring/ investigation

Environmental indicator(s)

Anticipated environmental result

Surface and groundwater quantity – anticipated environmental results and associated monitoring (Table WQN5)

Progress towards achieving objectives in the
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•

Yet to be
Rūnanga

discussed

with

papatipu

Highly relevant to WCWARP AERs 7 -9

Highly relevant to WCWARP AERs 3, 4 and
6, 12
• Appendix 3 includes results and
conclusions from analysis of the state and
trends in surface and ground water quality
and flow; ecosystem health; terrestrial
species health etc using data collected by
CRC
• Have not attempted to use data from other
sources at this time
• There is also an analysis of bathing water
quality to provide an indication of
recreational opportunities
• There has been no surveying on
recreational opportunities or community
satisfaction

Highly relevant to WCWARP AERs 2 -4
• Covered in Surface water quantity analysis
in Appendix 3
• Some lakes level data and analysis from
compliance monitoring in Appendix 4

Relevance to WCWARP E & E reporting
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Allocation limits are established to provide
reliable supplies of water enabling
sustainable use

Water that is taken is used more efficiently

All irrigation methods 80% efficient by 2020
Water allocation and compliance with
allocation limits
Community satisfaction
Frequency of restrictions
Impact on regional productivity and wellbeing
of water shortages

Test efficiency of methods with consent
application, review and renewal

Adoption of efficient methods of using water

Groundwater quality

Groundwater levels and pressures

Coastal groundwater quality

Changes to frequency, duration or severity of
occurrences of low flows in flow-sensitive
catchments
Level of understanding by groups within
community
Area of scrub and forest reversion, spread of
wilding pines, trends in spread in flow-sensitive
catchments
Riparian habitat – species composition and
density of canopy in flow-sensitive catchments
Coastal groundwater levels

The risk of an increase in the frequency,
duration or severity of low flows in flowsensitive catchments as a result of land
use change is reduced, due to improved
understanding, and management of land
use change, and riparian planting.

No
long-term
contamination
of
groundwater as a result of changes in
groundwater levels or pressures due to
groundwater abstraction

Environmental indicator(s)

Anticipated environmental result

3

Survey catchment communities
Maintain a record of restrictions
Liaison with Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry, water permit holders, and national or
regional organisations for producers (e.g. Fruit

Network of coastal groundwater monitoring
bores
Specifying appropriate consent conditions
Network of coastal groundwater monitoring
bores (see also Table WQL6– correct ref. in
NRRP now Table WQL12 )
Geophysical surveys where appropriate
Specifying appropriate consent conditions
Network of groundwater monitoring bores
Specifying appropriate consent conditions
see Table WQL6 - – correct ref. in NRRP now
Tables WQL12
Liaison with Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry, water permit holders, national or
regional organisations for producers (e.g. Fruit
and Vegetable Growers and Federated
Farmers)
Review or renewal of permits.
Specifying appropriate consent conditions
Survey water use and water use methods
Maintain a register of water allocated

Aerial or land based surveys

Aerial or satellite surveys of vegetation type
and extent

Surveys of awareness and practices

River flow recording sites or stream gauging

Method of monitoring/ investigation

Progress towards achieving objectives in the
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Relevant to WCWARP AERs 13, 14, 15, 16,
17 and 18
• Env. Indicators used include RMA
database (consented activities and
consistency against plan allocation
regimes), compliance and restrictions; and
stakeholder feedback

Relevant to WCWARP AER 19
• Method of monitoring being relied upon is
conditions of consents processed under
the Plan – Appendix 3

Relevant to WCWARP AER 10
• Not considered highly relevant wrt coastal
groundwater
• Sufficient flows and levels will also be
relevant to this AER in the Waitaki
catchment as shallow groundwater closely
linked to surface water flows
• See Appendix 3 for state and trends for
groundwater

Relevant to WCWARP AERs 2 -4
• Appendix WQN3 List of Flow Sensitive
catchments identifies only the whole of the
Hakataramea catchment in the Waitaki –
no data analysed

Relevance to WCWARP E & E reporting

4

Adverse effects on reliable supplies of
water are no more than minor in flowsensitive catchments due to plantation
forestry or reversion to woody species

Anticipated environmental result

Change in land use
Frequency of restrictions

and Vegetable Growers and Federated
Farmers)
Network of groundwater monitoring bores
Groundwater models
Climate variability monitoring
Aerial or satellite surveys of vegetation type
and extent
River flow measurement and gauging
Maintain a record of restrictions

Method of monitoring/ investigation
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Long term trends in groundwater levels

Environmental indicator(s)
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•

Appendix WQN3 List of Flow Sensitive
catchments identifies only the whole of the
Hakataramea catchment in the Waitaki –
no data analysed

Highly relevant to WCWARP AERs 2 -4

Relevance to WCWARP E & E reporting
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plantation forestry

Land use permits for

Permits to use

Permits to dam or divert

Permits to take water

Site inspections

Permitted activities to take, dam or divert
water
or for plantation forestry

Monitoring impact of mitigation measures on
instream and out-of-stream values and uses
Response to complaints.

Flow measurements

Response to complaints.
Site inspections

Response to complaints.
Assessment of efficiency and improvements
required as condition of consent

Response to complaints.
Site inspections

Monitoring the area of plantation forestry per
property
Response to complaints.
Assessment of electronic abstraction records
and/ or on site monitoring of abstraction rates

Type of authorisation

Type of authorisation Method of monitoring

Compliance monitoring (Table WQN6)

As required

5

As required as a condition of consent and if
poor performance requires closer monitoring
As required
Five-yearly, or on a programmed catchment
basis

As required as a condition of consent and if
poor performance requires closer monitoring
As required
In conjunction with monitoring of permit to take

Following any major flood event or during low
flows

Annually for groundwater takes allocated water
on a seasonal basis
As required
In conjunction with monitoring of permit to take

During water short periods when restrictions
are applying

As required
On a programmed catchment basis in line with
the long-term financial strategy

On a programmed catchment basis in line with
the long-term financial strategy

Method of monitoring

Progress towards achieving objectives in the
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Have not been monitored

Has been undertaken and is reported in
Appendix 4

Has been undertaken and is reported in
Appendix 4

Has been undertaken and is reported in
Appendix 4

Permitted activities are not monitored

Relevance to WCWARP E & E reporting

The extent to which policies in the plan provide
guidance for the interpretation of rules
2. Activities or issues that affect water quantity and that
are not covered by plan policies

1. The extent to which activities comply with conditions or
standards and terms
2. The practicality, enforceability, and relevance of
conditions or standards and terms
3. The extent to which the conditions or standards and
terms address adverse effects of the activity on water
quantity, aquatic ecosystems and instream values
4. Ease of use and consistency of interpretation
1. Frequency of standard conditions for a particular
activity
2. The extent to which the specific effects caused by a
type of activity are addressed by the consent
3. The extent to which a consent application identifies
potential adverse effects and proposes measures to
avoid, mitigate or remedy the effects
4. Compare predicted adverse effects against the results
of monitoring
5. Applicant satisfaction with consent processing,
including time and cost
6. The extent to which the application is assessed
against the objectives and policies of the plan
7. The practicality, enforceability, and relevance of the
consent conditions
Frequency of non-compliance and complaints for specific
activities, in particular for breaches of low flow or level
restriction conditions

Regional rules

6

Compliance
and
enforcement

Resource
consents

1.

Criteria for assessment

Policies

Plan
implementation

Environment Canterbury Report

Compliance and enforcement monitoring

1. A selection of at least three applications and
consents for at least five activities requiring a
water permit
2. Compliance and enforcement monitoring
3. Monitoring of anticipated environmental
results
4. The results of Environment Court decisions
5. Survey of consent holders

Feedback from Environment Canterbury
staff
2. Evaluate the extent to which policies guided
decisions on a selection of applications or
resource consents for damming, diverting
and taking of surface water, and the taking
of groundwater
1. A review of monitoring of compliance with
permitted activities and enforcement of
unauthorised activities
2. Feedback from Environment Canterbury
staff about the effectiveness and practicality
of the conditions or standards and terms in
the rules of this chapter

1.

Method of assessment

Monitoring effectiveness and efficiency of policies, rules and other methods (Table WQN7)

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

Highly relevant and covered in Section– see Appendix 4

Highly relevant for effectiveness monitoring
Have used Criteria for Assessment 5 and 6; as well as
using an additional list of criteria/indicators relating to
Consent processing, including % processed within
statutory timeframes, % grant/decline, % appealed, nos. of
transfers– see Appendix 2
Have used modifications of Methods for assessment 1, 2,
3, and 4; using information sourced from RMA Database;
and discussions with staff and stakeholders – see
Appendix 2

Highly relevant for effectiveness monitoring
Have used Criteria for Assessment 1 and 4 in particular; as
well as using an additional criteria/indicators such as % of
applications against each rule (to indicate within/outside of
Plan flow and allocation regimes – see Appendix 2,
Have used Methods for assessment 1 and 2; as well as
information sourced from RMA Database – see Appendix 2

Highly relevant for effectiveness monitoring
Have used Criteria for Assessment & Methods for
assessment; as well as information sourced from RMA
Database – see Appendix 2

Relevance to WCWARP E & E reporting
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Table A1.1:

Incorrect references in Table WQN5 (incorporated by reference) and related
correct references to Table WQL4 (in operative NRRP)

References in
Section 5.12
Table WQN5

References considered
correct

Comment

Table WQL4

Table WQL10 Monitoring of
environmental
results
Rivers

Table WQL4 relates to relationships between existing
regional plans and WCOs and PNRRP Chapter 4 –
not relevant in context of monitoring tables

Table WQL5

Table WQL11 Monitoring of
environmental results –
Lakes

Table WQL5 relates to the numerical outcomes for
nutrient indicators and riverbed sedimentation in
rivers not in a natural state. These relate to Objective
WQL1.1 – and set the specific numerical outcomes
relating to emergent macrophytes, algae mats,
filamentous algae, periphyton and sedimentation.
This is considered relevant to the outcomes sought
but not to the environmental monitoring per se.

Table WQL6

Table WQL12 Monitoring of
environmental results –
Groundwater

Environment Canterbury Report

Table WQL6 relates to the priority water bodies for
managing non-point source contamination. This is not
relevant to environmental monitoring.
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Appendix 2:
Analysis of data relating to
resource consent applications being processed
under the WCWARP
1.
Background
Since 2006, all resource consent applications to dam, divert, take and use surface and groundwater
have been processed under rules in the WCWARP. By analysing key aspects of that process for each
application and aggregating such data, it is possible to determine the effectiveness of plan
implementation via the rules and policy.
Such analysis will also help identify if there are particular pressures occurring, or issues arising, that
need to be addressed in order to improve plan effectiveness.
There were a total of 662 existing consents and in process applications for activities relating to the
damming, diverting, taking and using of surface and groundwater as at September 2011 (Table A1.1
below).
Only those consents issued and applications being processed after 2005 can be analysed to
determine if the plan has been given adequate effect to, as all consents processed prior to 2005 fell
under a different statutory plan, and none have yet been reviewed to bring them into line with the Plan.
Table A2.1:
Catchment

Total number of existing consents and consent applications, by activity, in the
catchment areas set out in Map 2 of the WCWARP

SW Dam

SW Divert

SW Use

SW Take

GW Take

TOTAL

2005

2011

InPro

2005

2011

InPro

2005

2011

InPro

2005

2011

InPro

2005

2011

InPro

2005

2011

InPro

Ahuriri

9

6

3

21

17

12

0

0

0

52

32

20

8

5

2

90

60

37

BAW tribs

6

4

2

6

6

8

3

3

0

36

34

20

1

1

0

52

48

30

Glacial Lakes

5

4

0

14

12

1

3

2

1

23

15

14

0

0

0

45

33

16

Hakataramea

14

9

1

20

15

0

0

0

1

55

37

1

7

3

1

96

64

4

20

16

0

64

40

1

6

5

1

119

79

6

72

49

3

281

189

11

21

16

0

57

36

3

7

6

3

52

40

20

8

6

3

145

104

29

3

3

0

11

10

2

3

2

1

17

15

2

0

0

2

34

30

7

78
58
6
193
136
27
22
18
7
354
252
83
96
64
11
These consents are part of the Lower Waitaki tributaries sub-catchment
Note:
The number of consents existing in 2005 is an indicative value only as such data is not routinely saved

743

528

134

Lower
Waitaki tribs
Upper
Streams
Waitaki
River1
Total

1

Application of rules
The Plan includes a total of 25 rules. The rules essentially work together in two sets:
• The first setting out what activities can and can’t occur under the different flow and allocation
regimes set out in these rules (rules 1 – 8); and
•

The second set, acting as classifying rules (rules 9 – 25); e.g. permitted, discretionary.

The rule structure essentially sets out a framework whereby:
• Small-scale activities are provided for as permitted activities;
•

8

If an activity falls within the flow and allocation regimes that apply, then the activity status will
be discretionary. The applicable regimes will generally be a combination of:
o

An environmental flow and allocation regime; and

o

An annual allocation to activities in a sub-catchment area;
Environment Canterbury Report
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•

If an activity falls outside of one or more of the applicable flow or allocation regimes, then it will
generally be non-complying; and

•

Some activities for the taking, using, damming or diverting of water from particular water
bodies are prohibited under certain circumstances.

This approach means that, for any given activity, at least two, but often three, rules apply. This adds
some complexity to identifying the activity status a proposal falls under, and what policies are
applicable. Table A2.6 at the end of this Appendix sets out a matrix of how the rules apply in different
areas of the catchment.
Analytical approach used
A number of indicators of the consent process have been used to help analyse and evaluate the
effectiveness of the regulatory method of rules as set out in the Plan. The key indicators and steps
used in this analysis include:
• Total number of activities under each rule, number of rules used to date, and number of
activities classified as permitted, controlled, discretionary, non-complying and prohibited;
•

Selected review of decision reports to identify whether the relevant policies and objectives
have been considered;

•

Number of decisions appealed and reasons for the appeal/s; and

•

Approximate consent process times.

This information is then evaluated to identify whether the plan framework in terms of rules, policies
and objectives has been given adequate effect to through the consenting process, and whether it is
likely to lead to the outcomes anticipated.
Where issues have been identified in terms of giving effect to the Plan, these are identified and
documented for further consideration of the possible need to change the plan to improve
effectiveness.
2.
Analysis of activity classification of resource consent applications
Data contained in the RMA database has been analysed to identify which rules have been used to
date, and the number of activities that have been processed under each.
Only the applicable classifying rule is captured in the RMA database at the time the consent is lodged.
The ‘rule’ field is not always completed in the database, so the analysis of applicable rules shown
below is indicative only. Application and decision documents must be reviewed to obtain the more
detailed information as to what rule(s) led to that classification. This has not been done in detail for
each consent or activity, but rather broad categories have been identified, and conclusions drawn from
these.
Activities (rather than consents) have been analysed, as many consents include more than one
activity, and in some cases, these activities are classified under different rules.
a.
Permitted activities
Permitted activities are not actively monitored by the Council; therefore it is not possible to determine
how many such activities may exist in the catchment.
There are currently only four activities for which there are records in the Council’s RMA database for
Certificates of Compliance. These are identifiable as Permitted Activities. Of these four activities:
• Two of these existed prior to the Plan becoming operative, and involve both the diversion of
surface water and the taking of groundwater; and
• Two have been processed since the Plan became operative under Rule 9 for the taking of
groundwater.
Under the Transitional Regional Plan, a higher threshold was permitted in relation to the taking of
surface and groundwater in some circumstances.

Environment Canterbury Report
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This means there may be previously permitted activities that exist, which now may actually require
resource consent. This is the case elsewhere in the region with the lowering of thresholds in a similar
way in the NRRP (it is noted that one of the four activities for which a Certificate of Compliance was
issued is likely to be above the threshold now set).
b.
Analysis of activities requiring resource consents
Following the Plan becoming operative, the consent hearing process was split into Upper and Lower
Waitaki areas for ease of management.
All of the decisions have been released for the applications heard at the Lower Waitaki hearings, while
the Upper Waitaki hearings will continue to be released through 2011 and into 2012.
The analysis below has considered these two major groupings and evaluated both separately because
of these differences.
Lower Waitaki consents
• The activities which have been processed and granted in the Lower Waitaki area, have been
classified under nine of the 17 classifying rules in the Plan (see Table A2.2 below). There are
173 activities from a total of 113 consents covered in this analysis. All have had a decision
made in regard to the grant or decline of the applications.
• Almost a third of activities (51) either had no identifying rule, or were identified under rules
from other plans. Many of the activities with no identifying rules were changes of conditions, or
partial or full transfers. These are not included in Table A2.2 below.
•

There were slightly more activities classified as non-complying activities compared to
discretionary activities.

Table A2.2:

Summary of total number of consented activities processed under classifying
rules in WCWARP under the Lower Waitaki area (Tribs to the Lower Waitaki
River, Hakataramea catchment)

Status

Take
Groundwater

Permitted (Rule 9)

2

Discretionary

21

Take
Surface
Water

Divert
Surface
Water

Use
Surface
Water

6

Rule 17

Total
2

16

10

6

Rule 10
Rule 15

Dam
Surface
Water

12

1

3

56

1

1

5

24

1

1

Rule 19

14

1

Rule 24

1

2

9

1

2

15

14

29

10

2

9

64

Rule 16

12

25

9

1

9

56

Rule 20

1

Rule 23 (transfer)

1

4

1

1

37

45

20

8

Non-Complying

Grand Total

15

1
7
12

122

Discretionary Activities
• A group of activities for taking groundwater fell under Rule 19. This is likely to be because
the activities were not identified as either connected groundwater or shallow groundwater
under Policy 6, which exempts such activities from complying with flow and allocation
regimes set for the relevant surface water bodies.
• There were similar numbers of activities for the taking or diverting of surface water that fell
under Rule 15 indicating these were all proposals to operate under the relevant flow and
allocation regimes.
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Non-complying Activities
• There were a significant number of activities, particularly for taking or diverting surface
water, or for taking groundwater, which fell under Rule 16 indicating the applications
lodged contravened one or more of the relevant flow and allocation regimes set out in
Rules 2, 6 or 7.
• The majority of these activities will have been for the diverting, taking or using of water for
agricultural and horticultural activities in the area downstream of the Waitaki Dam but
upstream of Black Point (Table 5 v. in the Plan), where there were applications in excess
of the annual allocation of 150 million cubic metres per annum provided for in the Plan.
•

A number of applications for the transfer of consent to take and use water from one part of
the catchment to another were processed under Rule 23, as they were not straight
forward applications that would have allowed them to be processed as discretionary
activities.

Upper Waitaki consents
•
Of the activities analysed in the Upper Waitaki area, 84 have already been granted, while
140 are still in process (as at Dec 2011). These 224 activities relate to approximately 139
consents and consent applications. Consents that have been granted prior to November
2011 largely involve person-to-person transfers and changes to conditions.
•

These activities in the Upper Waitaki area have been classified under seven of the 17
classifying rules in the Plan (see Table A2.3 below). A quarter of the activities (56), either
had no identifying rule or were identified under rules from other plans. Many of the
activities with no identifying rules were changes of conditions, or partial or full transfers.
These are not included in Table A2.3 below.

•

There were four times as many discretionary activities as non-complying activities.

Table A2.3: Summary of total number of consented activities being processed under
classifying rules under the WCWARP in the Upper Waitaki area (Ahuriri, Mid
catchment, Tribs to the glacial lakes, and Upper catchment tribs sub-catchments)

Status

Take
Ground
water

Controlled (Rule 21)
Discretionary

Take
Surface
Water

Divert
Surface
Water

Use
Surface
Water

Dam
Surface
Water

1

Grand
Total
1

10

78

31

4

11

134

Rule 15

5

63

20

2

7

97

Rule 17

1

15

4

2

4

26

Rule 19

4

4

Rule 24

7

7

Non-Complying

2

22

8

1

33

Rule 16

2

15

8

1

26

12

101

39

5

Rule 18
Grand Total

7

7
11

168

Controlled Activity
• One activity to transfer consent has been processed under Rule 21, indicating that the
transfer would meet all the policy provisions in the plan, as well as complying with water
quality standards set out in NRRP.
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Discretionary Activities
• There were fewer activities relating to the taking of groundwater in the Upper Waitaki area
than have been sought in the Lower Waitaki area (likely due to the limited nature of
aquifers in this area).
• The activities relating to the taking and diverting of surface water fell under Rules 15 and
17, indicating applications proposed were to operate within the relevant flow, level (for
Lakes Tekapo, Pūkaki and Ōhau) and allocation regimes.
•

A number of activities for the diverting of surface water fell under Rule 24 as they were
considered likely to cause adverse effects not covered by the Plan. These included
activities such as in-stream diverts for river protection works or dam construction or take
points for example.

Non-complying Activities
• There were fewer activities, compared to the Lower Waitaki area, for taking or diverting
surface water which fell under Rule 16. This indicates more proposals fell within the
relevant flow and allocation regimes set out in the rules.
•

However some fell under Rule 18, indicating the original proposals as lodged contravened
one or more of the relevant flow and allocation regimes set out in Rules 2, 3, 6 or 7. These
applications were predominantly for abstractions from water bodies in catchment area of
the Tributaries of the glacial lakes.

•

Through the consent process, all of these activities have been or are still being considered
against the relevant policies in the plan. A large number of activities are still in process
and the decisions are expected to be released at the end of 2011.

Evaluation
•
From the analysis above, all but two of the relevant rules set out in the Plan that need to
be relied upon when processing resource consents have been applied to date.
•

The only rules not used to date appear to be Rules 21A and 22, relating to consent
transfers, however other transfer rules have been able to be relied upon to date.

•

Rules 11 – 14 simply relate to identifying permitted activities, or are prohibited activities
and so these would not be identified in the analysis of the RMA database information.

•

Approximately 5% (22 activities out of a total of approximately 400) of activities were
considered to potentially cause adverse effects not covered by the Plan (under Rule 24).
These are mostly for activities to divert water within a river or stream bed to enable works
to occur. Such works include river protection structures or water intakes, and as such
would be accompanied by applications for other activities.

•

Generally the rules framework appears to have worked as intended in identifying an
appropriate activity classification for guiding decision-makers effectively.

•

It is clear that there are issues with trying to undertake this type of analysis for this
particular Plan by just relying on the RMA database. This is because:

•
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o

The data fields on which this analysis relies are not always filled in;

o

The information that is there, may not be accurate (this has been stated
anecdotally), as the fields being relied upon are generally filled in early in the
process and are often not revisited until the consent application is granted; and

o

The full ‘rules matrix’ that applies to each activity is not captured at this time as
there are insufficient fields for this.

A number of issues relating to activities and rules under the Plan have been identified by
Consents staff. These are identified and discussed in 5. below and in Table A2.8 at the
end of this Appendix.
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3.

Analysis of consent decision-making – giving effect to policies and objectives in the
WCWARP
The majority of decisions made at this time have been in relation to the Lower Waitaki Consent
hearings. All of these were notified applications, and only these have been analysed in this section
below.
a.
Consents granted
A representative selection of decision reports for consents granted since the Plan became operative
have been reviewed. This was to assess whether the relevant policies and objectives set out in the
Plan have been had regard to through the consent hearing and decision-making process.
A sample of decisions relating to these activities have then been reviewed to identify whether policy
provisions have been given effect to in the decision-making process e.g. through conditions of consent
when granted, or through decisions to decline, as a means to achieve Plan objectives.
This assessment helps identify whether the policy intervention logic anticipated by the Plan has been
given effect to through this part of the process at least. It is only one step in the plan implementation
process but a critical one in terms of giving effect to the policies as a means to achieving the
objectives set out in the Plan.
A summary of the reasons for granting consents and policies relevant to decision-making in both
Lower and Upper Waitaki hearing decisions released to date is recorded in Table A2.7 at the end of
this Appendix.
The review of the hearing decision reports shows that:
• There has been comprehensive consideration given to the relevant policies in the case of
each application. The decision reports indicate this appears to have been the case, largely
consistently, from when applications were prepared by applicants and in the s42A reports. The
decision reports record the policies considered to have relevance, and in some cases, record
those not considered relevant.
•

This logic follows that set out in the Plan where groups of policies relate to specific issues or
specific parts of the catchment and so not all policies are relevant to all applications.

•

In all reviewed examples where the applications were granted and the decisions record that
the applications met the relevant RMA s104 test.

•

In the case of non-complying activities, all activities are regarded to have met both limbs of the
S104D test – i.e. granting will not be contrary to objectives and policies of plan (or as decisionmakers have expressed it - in terms of case law guidance “in the sense of not repugnant to”),
and adverse effects on the environment will be minor. In some cases it is recorded that there
is substantial mitigation in conditions which will largely address possible adverse effects.

•

In other instances, applicants have modified the original proposal through the hearing process
to such an extent that the activities changed from non-complying to discretionary, as were
amended to fall within the flow, level and allocation regimes set out in Rules 2 and 3 for
example. In such cases, the application was still decided based on the activity classification as
originally determined however.

•

Consents have been granted with conditions, either proposed by applicants or imposed by
decision-makers, addressing policy areas such as:

•

o

Efficient and effective use (annual allocation volumes on consents);

o

Water metering (water metering and recording conditions); and

o

Flow and allocation regimes (allocation to activities specifically recorded as conditions
of consent, low flow restrictions, flushing flow requirements, etc).

Where there were concerns regarding adverse effects relating more to water quality issues,
there are comprehensive monitoring requirements imposed on the consent to identify whether

Environment Canterbury Report
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the activity causes adverse effects, and a requirement to identify a means to mitigate any such
effects identified.
•

•

In a number of cases, the conditions under which the consents have been granted are
comprehensive and complex. These will require careful management to ensure consent
conditions are complied with and the environmental outcomes anticipated are achieved.
Through the consent process, all of these activities have been considered against the relevant
policies in the plan and all bar 11 have been granted subject to conditions.

b.
Applications declined
Based on preliminary analysis of the Council’s RMA database, for the total number of consents within
the full dataset (662 consents), one application was declined prior to 2005.
One has been declined post-2005 in the Lower Waitaki area on the basis of there being insufficient
information available to determine whether the activity met the efficient and effective use policies.
In the Upper Waitaki area, one application was declined prior to 2005, and as at the end of November
2011, 10 water permit applications have been declined post-2005.
The latter 10 applications were declined as they were considered to be contrary to the objectives and
policies of the WCWARP (incorporating the PNRRP) and the NRRP relating to water quality, and
because the outcome which would best achieve the purpose of the Act was considered to
be declining these applications.
Further decisions are yet to be released for the consents that went to hearings in 2009, and are
expected around the end of 2011 / early 2012.
c.
Decisions appealed
A total of 13 consent decisions from the Lower Waitaki hearings have been appealed to date. Matters
relating specifically to the Plan have generally not been a major feature in the appeals to date.
Reasons for appeal are summarised below:
North Bank Tunnel Concept
• The NBTC consents were appealed by 5 appellants, all seeking relief to decline the consents. One
of the reasons given for seeking this relief was that as granted, the consents were not consistent
with the Plan (particularly the flow regime for the Lower Waitaki River).
• An interim decision was released in September 2009 requiring the creation of wetlands and other
measures considered necessary to protect significant habitat of indigenous fauna especially
braided river species, the need to preserve wetlands and to limit effects on mauri of the Lower
Waitaki River and the relationship to local Māori.
Hunter Downs Irrigation
• The HDI consent has been appealed by 5 submitter appellants seeking relief such as imposing
further conditions, amending existing conditions and declining the consent. The concerns largely
relate to the use of water and effects on water quality in the Wainono Lagoon, as well as ramping
down conditions.
Mid River New Applications Group
• The seven applicants for the consents known as “MRNAG” (Mid River New Applications Group)
appealed the decisions on their own consents on the basis of seeking amendments to condition 3.
Condition 3 relates to a requirement for ramping down the abstraction rate as the flow in the river
drops, and they sought the removal of these ramping down provisions.
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d.

Specific matters arising from the decision-making process

Adherence to flow, level and allocation regimes
•
•

Given the information in the section above, it is apparent that not all original applications
proposed activities that fully met the flow, level and allocation regimes set out in the Plan.
In some instances, it became clear through the hearing process that there were real difficulties
in interpreting some plan provisions due to either incorrect information provided to the Board,
or there being insufficient information recorded in the plan itself or in the reasons for decisions
relating to plan provisions. In particular, the allocation of 150 million cubic metres to agriculture
and horticulture for the reach from below the Waitaki Dam but upstream of Black Point in
Table 5, has proved problematic. Significant time and resources have been required to try to
reconcile the plan’s seeming intent with the actual existing and proposed allocation.

•

In other instances, applicants later amended application details to more closely align with the
plan provisions relating to flow and allocation regime details in particular. This includes
proposing the same or similar low flow and/or flushing flow restrictions for example.

•

In yet other circumstances some proposals included proposing to operate under the same
conditions as existing consents (which were more stringent than set out in the plan) to meet
other plan provisions such as not compromising the reliability of supply of existing users.

•

This means that while the plan has been given effect to, not all consent conditions align
exactly with the flow and allocation regimes set out in the plan.

Current allocation status for each regime
• The RMA database is generally used by Council as the means for determining the status of
allocation in any particular allocation regime. This has been the case for assisting with
decision-making on applications in the Waitaki catchment through the consents hearings that
have been on-going since 2007. Environment Canterbury staff have provided such information
through s42A reports in particular. The information prepared for the hearings only related to
the catchments where applications applied however, and does not provide information on the
status of all other catchments.
• As part of this analysis it has not been possible to use the same database functions to
determine the current allocation status of each allocation regime in the catchment. Preliminary
analysis has indicated inconsistencies in the allocation estimates being generated using
existing queries for reporting allocation status in catchments. There is a need to carry out
some quality assurance checks before further analysis is possible.
•

It is therefore assumed that the allocation status in each catchment or sub-catchment remains
the same as estimated through the consent hearing process.

•

A summary of the indicative allocation status of both ‘environmental flow’ (Rule 2 Table 3) and
‘Allocation to activities’ (Rule 6 Table 5) regimes is provided in Table A2.4 below.

Table A2.4:

Summary of allocation status based on information from Council Officers to
1
Consent Hearing Decision-makers

Allocation Regime
Lower Waitaki

Environmental
flow
regimes – where
allocation limits set
1

Summary status
3

• Allocation limit for Lower Waitaki River main stem of 90 m /s not
exceeded by existing allocation
3

• Allocation limit for the Maerewhenua River of 0.4 m /s is exceeded by

S42A Reports Lower Waitaki Report 1 Appendix 3, Report 2, Report 3; Upper Waitaki Report 02 and Report 03
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Allocation Regime

(Table 3 in Plan)

existing allocation

Summary status

• No other water bodies in the Lower Waitaki area are over-allocated at
this time
• For water bodies in Table 3(xxii) where the allocation limit is not
explicitly set in Plan, but interpreted to be between 5-year 7-day low
flow and mean flow, there is not sufficient information to indicate if
fully allocated or not
Annual allocation to
activities
(Table 5 in the Plan)

• Allocation (whether existing or proposed) to activities of town and
community, industrial and commercial, tourism and recreational; and
‘other activities’ in all specified catchment areas in the lower
1
catchment do not exceed limits set
• Overall allocation to agriculture and horticulture in the area
Downstream of Waitaki Dam but Upstream of Black Point of 150
3
Mm /y has been exceeded by the granting of new applications since
the Plan has become operative
• Allocation to agriculture and horticulture in the area Downstream of
3
Black Point of 1100 Mm /y has not been exceeded by the granting of
new applications since the Plan has become operative

Upper Waitaki
Environmental
flow
regimes–
where
allocation limits set
(Table 3 in Plan)

Annual allocation to
activities
(Table 5 in the Plan)

• High Natural Character Water bodies
o

Mistake River already over-allocated based on existing
allocation, and further allocation will further exceed allocation
limit

o

Station Stream – no existing allocation; proposed allocation will
exceed allocation limit

•

Wairepo Creek, Quail Burn and Hen Burn at allocation limit

•

Other catchments either don’t have allocation limits set in Plan or
allocation (existing + proposed) is within the limits

• Allocation (whether existing or proposed) to activities of town and
community, industrial and commercial, tourism and recreational; and
‘other activities’ in all specified catchment areas in the upper
1
catchment do not exceed limits set
3

• Overall allocation to agriculture and horticulture of 275 Mm /y not
considered to be exceeded by existing and proposed allocations
• Allocation to agriculture and horticulture in the area Upstream of Lake
Tekapo is considered to be within the allocation limit
• Existing and proposed allocation to agriculture and horticulture in the
areas Upstream of Lakes Pūkaki and Ōhau are considered to exceed
the allocation limits
1

This is based on RMA database query information that is known to have some potential errors in the recording of
information so is indicative only
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4.

Consent process times

As previously stated and as Figure 1-2 shows, the consenting process has been particularly complex
and drawn out in the Waitaki catchment since the call-in process was initiated in September 2003.
Given such circumstances, it has not been possible to structure the process to meet statutory
timeframes set out in the RMA for processing consent applications.
It is also difficult to analyse to what extent the Plan itself may contribute to, or have caused delay in,
consent processing times.
A preliminary analysis of relevant data in the RMA database does provide indicative times for the
processing of consents both pre and post 2005. This provides some indication around the certainty
and timeliness of decision-making relating to the activities now covered by the Plan.
Prior to 2005
• A preliminary analysis using the RMA database, indicates that for all six sub-catchments, for
2
consents granted prior to 2005, the range of process time from date of receipting to date of
granting was between 3 - 639 processing days, with an average time of 84 days.
•

The approximate proportion of notified and non-notified consents for the same period was
25% notified (38) and 75% non-notified (118).

Post - 2005
•

For consents that have been processed in the Lower Waitaki area since the Plan became
operative, including called-in applications, the majority have been notified, and the number of
days in process, prior to a decision being made are shown in Table A2.5 below.

Table A2.5:

Summary of consent process timeframes for all consents in the Lower Waitaki
with decisions made after December 2008
Total number of Consents with decisions issued
Total
74
- non-notified
5
- limited notification
7
- notified
62
Process Time
Days
Target
Average statutory days
501
76
Median statutory days
482
80
Average actual days
1906 (5.2 years)
Median actual days
2035 (5.5 years)

2

•

This indicates that from a consent applicant’s perspective, the process over the last 5 – 10
years (as some applications were receipted back in the early 2000s) has completely failed to
deliver decision-making with any certainty in terms of the timeframes intended by government
as set out in the RMA (with the targets indicated in the Table A2.5 above).

•

There were many reasons for why the consenting process became so protracted and delayed.
Most of these relate to matters well beyond the direct influence of the Plan, including the callin process, the large numbers of consents being processed together, the effect of long
process times then affecting staff turnover and need to upskill new people, the small number
of qualified consultants available to complete work for applicants, and the need to notify
multiple times in some cases. However, delays more directly relating to the Plan also occurred
due to difficulty in plan interpretation on some matters.

There were 10 consents from pre-RMA 1991 where timeframe was not taken into account

Environment Canterbury Report
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5.

Issues emerging from consent hearings

As with any new plan, there were difficulties and challenges during consent hearings around
interpretation of some provisions in the plan.
Through the analysis carried out above, including discussions with staff and others directly involved in
these processes, there are a number of issues that have emerged in relation to plan interpretation and
implementation.
The main issues are summarised below, while the detail relating to specific plan provisions for these
and other more minor issues has all been captured and recorded in Table A2.8 at the end of this
Appendix.
The main issues emerging include:
• Annual allocation to agriculture and horticulture in the area Downstream of Waitaki
3
Dam but upstream of Black Point – review the 150 million m annual allocation currently
included in the Plan in Table 5, and replace with an alternative value that better reflects the
original intent of the Board for providing an allocation volume that would be sufficient for all
existing water permits, as well as for a level of future demand.

•

o

Consent hearing decisions made to date have granted resource consents for an
3
3
additional annual volume of 37 million m above the 150 million m set in the plan.
3
This has resulted in a total of 187 million m now being consented in this area of the
catchment. Decision-makers equated this additional volume to an additional 1.8 cubic
metre flow rate coming out of the Waitaki River during the whole of the irrigation
season.

o

The uncertainties surrounding the allocation that is contained within the Plan have
arisen after the Plan became operative, and have resulted in delays and additional
costs being incurred that do need to be avoided in the future if the Plan is to also be
efficient .

Updating the material from the PNRRP incorporated by reference into the Plan – review
the material from the PNRRP which is incorporated into the Plan to update or replace it with
appropriate alternatives.
All of the material should be reviewed but in particular:
o The seasonal irrigation demand standard set out in ‘Schedule WQN9’ information
included in Environment Canterbury report U05/15
o

Peak daily stock drinking water requirements set out in Tables WQN26 and WQN27

o

Objective WQL1 material, including Table WQL5

Some of this material is now dated and the Board anticipated that the Regional Council would
consider updating once the NRRP became operative.
There will be a need to critically review the relevant replacement provisions in the now
operative NRRP as it is not necessarily the case that they will ‘fit’ the requirements of this
plan. However, the existing reference material has become dated and there is a need to
reconsider whether there is more appropriate material than can replace it.
•

Adding minimum flow and allocation limits for some high natural character and other
water bodies into Table 3 - Table 3 does not include the actual values for the minimum flows
and allocation limits for water bodies covered by rows (i) and (xxii), but rather includes the flow
statistic that is to be used to derive the actual values.
Hearing commissioners have sought confirmation of these values by resolution of Council to
date, and this approach has worked and has not been challenged.
However, greater certainty would be achieved if the values were actually added to the Plan if
where is sufficient technical confidence in the values at this time.
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•

Exclude non-consumptive diversions and takes from inclusion in the ‘environmental
flow and allocation’, and the ‘annual allocation to activity’ regimes for sub-catchments
– review the approaches set out in Rules 2 and 6 requiring the inclusion of diversions (where
these are non-consumptive) and non-consumptive takes in the allocation regimes, as this is
unnecessarily complicated.
Activities such as the diversion, take and use of water for salmon farming, or in-stream diverts
relating to works in the river bed for example, should be able to be exempt from the allocation
limits and minimum flow type restrictions set out in Rule 2.

•

Review of some terms and technical requirements set out in the Plan to improve the
practical workability of the flow and allocation regimes – where alternative approaches
have been incorporated as part of consent conditions (effectively replacing Plan
requirements), or wording has been found to be too uncertain, then these should be reviewed
to consider improving the approach in the plan.
Examples of these are included in Table A2.8 at the end of this Appendix in more detail but
include for example considering replacing the current ‘1-hour rolling average’ requirement for
estimating the minimum flow at Kurow with a ’24-hour average’ as an alternative (as per
consent decisions).

•

Addressing issues not covered by the Plan directly – matters have arisen in consent
hearings relating to issues not directly addressed in the Plan itself. These matters include
water quality concerns in the Upper Waitaki area and the coastal plains, as well as concerns
around the effect on landscape values from the use of water in the Mackenzie Basin in
particular.
The Plan intends that other statutory planning documents can be relied on to address such
matters, and this has been the case throughout the hearings.
There is likely to be merit in considering developing a more comprehensive statutory planning
framework to address all of these matters specifically for the Waitaki catchment – in a more
integrated manner than is currently set out in the respective statutory documents at this time.
The WCWARP could be expanded to incorporate policy direction on matters such as water
quality, biodiversity and landscape.

There is a need to consider these issues in more depth with the local Rūnanga, stakeholders and the
community, and where issues are significant, consideration should be given to addressing them via a
plan change.
6.

•

Conclusions on whether we have done what we said we’d do
As the Plan only contains rules as a direct method of implementation, a review of how these
have been implemented to date provides a measure of how well we have done what we said
we’d do.

•

Since the plan became operative in 2006, all consent applications that were applied for prior to
and since the Plan was developed, have been through a consent hearing process, and to date
all those in the Lower Waitaki whilst those in the Upper Waitaki area are expected to continue
to be issued at the end of 2011 and into 2012. This means there has been a long time lag
from the time of lodging to the time of having a decision – and this has been hugely
unsatisfactory for those people involved. However much of this delay is not directly a result of
plan implementation itself but rather a reflection of the whole consent call-in and plan
development process.

•

Generally the rules framework in the plan has worked as intended in identifying the
appropriate activity classification for guiding decision-making.

Environment Canterbury Report
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•

While there were a considerable number of applications classified as non-complying activities,
the majority of these were considered by decision-makers not to be in opposition to relevant
policies and objectives in the Plan, and were granted subject in some case to complex and
stringent suites of conditions in order to address potential adverse effects and meet plan
requirements. Conditions associated with the consents granted show that: the following
o

Efficient and effective use (annual allocation volumes on consents);

o

Water metering (water metering and recording conditions); and

o

Flow and allocation regimes (allocation to activities specifically recorded as conditions
of consent, low flow restrictions, flushing flow requirements, etc)

have all been addressed indicating that policy framework to meet the outcomes sought in
Objectives 1 – 5 of the Plan have been given effect to.
•
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As not all consents sought have had decisions released and as some decisions have been
appealed, it is still very early in the plan implementation phase. The effects of many activities
will not yet be reflected in the state of the environment monitoring at this time.
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No

Rule 4

Rule 8(1)-(3)
Rule 2 or 3
Rule 8(1)-(2)
Rule 8(3)
Rule 2 or 3
Rule 8(1)-(3)
Rule 2 or 3
Rule 8(1)-(3)
_

Rules 2, 3, 4
or 5

Rules 2, 3, 4
or 5

Where
none
of
these
rules apply
Where
none
of
these
rules apply
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
_

No

Yes
Yes
No
Yes

Rule 3 and
Rule 3
Rule 3
Rule 4

Rule 5

Yes
No

Yes

Rule 2 and
Rule 2 or

Environment Canterbury Report

Cause adverse effects

Transfers
take and use water

Lakes
Alexandrina,
McGregor, Middleton &
tribs, etc take, use, dam
or divert water
Catch-all take, use, dam
or divert water

Rivers and streams
take, use, dam or divert
surface or groundwater
Lakes Tekapo, Pῡkaki,
Ōhau take, use, dam or
divert water
Wetlands take, use,
dam or divert water

Rule 1

Individual
catchment
Environmental Flow and
Allocation Regimes
Rule No
Complies
Rule 1
Yes

WCWARP rules matrix

S14 Activity
Take, use or divert small
quantities

Table A2.6:

Yes

Rule 6

_
_

Yes

Rule 6

No

Yes

_

_

Yes

_
_

_

_

_

Yes
No
_

Yes
No

_

Complies
_

Rule 6

Rule 6

Rule 6

Rule 6
Rule 6

Rule 6 and
Rule 6 or

_

Rule No
_

Sub-catchment
Annual
Allocations to activities

_
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_
_
_

Rule 7
Rule 7

_

_
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_
_
_

Yes
No

_

Lower Waitaki flows
provided
above
minimum
Rule No
Complies
_
_
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Anywhere in the catchment
Anywhere in the catchment

Anywhere in the catchment

Anywhere in the catchment
Downstream of Waitaki Dam to above dam

Anywhere in the catchment

Anywhere in the catchment

Anywhere in the catchment

Lakes Tekapo, Pῡkaki, Ōhau
Lakes Tekapo, Pῡkaki, Ōhau
Lakes Tekapo, Pῡkaki, Ōhau
Wetlands – classified as less than moderate
significance
Wetlands – not classified, or classified as
moderate or higher significance
Lakes Alexandrina, McGregor, Middleton &
tribs, & other lakes upstream of Lakes Tekapo,
Pῡkaki, Ōhau

Outside of High Natural-Character water bodies
(Policy 2)
Outside of Ahuriri WCO water bodies
Within High Natural-Character water bodies
(Policy 2)
Anywhere in the catchment
Anywhere in the catchment

Location of activity

Progress towards achieving objectives in the
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Rule 23
Rule 24

Rule 22

Rule 21A

Rule 21

Rule 20

Rule 19

Rule 14

Rule 13

Rule 17
Rule 18
Rule 12
Rule 19

Rule 15
Rule 16

Rule 10

Rule No
Rule 9
Rule 11

Non-complying
Discretionary

Discretionary

Restricted
Discretionary

Controlled

Non-complying

Discretionary

Prohibited

Prohibited

Discretionary
Non-complying
Prohibited
Discretionary

Discretionary
Non-complying

Discretionary

RMA Activity status
Permitted
-

Classification of Activity Rule
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not covered by the plan
take, use, dam or divert
water
Existing water permits
take, use, dam or divert
water

Rule 2

No

_

_

_

Maerewhenua – from 7 yrs after operative
Everywhere else - from 7 yrs after operative
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_
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Rule 25

-

CRC071033
CRC071029
CRC071031
(discharge)

Takes for water
harvesting from
tributaries to the
Hakataramea R

CRC951804.2
CRC951698.1
CRC951776.5
CRC040446
Take
deep
groundwater
CRC062308

CRC011743

CRC040428

CRC060938
(new activity)

CRC092847
CRC092849
CRC092850
CRC092852

Hakataramea
Valley Group

Star
Holdings
(Transfer)

Waitaki District
Council

Waihao
Irrigation Ltd

Munro

Upper Waitaki
Community
Irrigation
Company

Take surface water from Otematata
for community supply 79 L/s
Rule 15 – discretionary (accommodates low flow restrictions)
Rule 2
Rule 6
Rule 15 - discretionary
Rule 2(1) Table 3 (xv)
Rule 6
Rule 15 - discretionary
Replacement consents
Rule 2(1) Table 3
Rule 6
Rule 15 - discretionary

Take groundwater for community supply
Rule 15 – discretionary (accommodates low flow restrictions)

Rule 21A Restr discretionary activity – as covered by Rule 8
(Note: This activity is not identified against this rule in RMA
database – no rule was identified))
Rule 6 only
Rule 15 discretionary activity

Determined against Rule 2 xix and Rule 6
Rule 16 non-complying
(Sunny Downs and Annex A reason)

Rule 2 xvi Rule 2 xvii
Rule 16 – Non-complying (with Rule 2)
Note: due to changes to application later in process, decisionmakers determined activity had essentially become a
discretionary activity under Rule 15
Rule 2 xvii Rule 6 Rule 7
Rule 16 – Non-complying (with Rule 2)
Note: Rule 7 unable to be given effect at this time

Rule

Environment Canterbury Report

Warnbro

Meikle

CRC071903
CRC071139
CRC071096
(discharge)

HDI

NBTC

Consents

S104B

S104B

S104B

S104B

S104B

S104B
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S104D – met both limbs of test:
- granting will not be contrary to,
policies of plan;
- no more than minor adverse
effects
s104D - met both limbs of test:
- granting will not be contrary to,
policies of plan;
- no more than minor adverse
effects
S104C
environmental

objectives and

environmental

objectives and

S104D
Not contrary with objectives and policies of plan,
and substantial mitigation in conditions will
largely address adverse effects

Reason for grant

Consistent with the relevant planning provisions
of the WCWARP – including consistent with
relevant allocation limit in Table 5
Obj 1, 2, 4
Policies 13, 15 – 20
Consistent with policy
Obj 4 Policies 15 – 20
Policy 28 - Activities as proposed not considered
to adequately meet these policies – particularly
Policy 28
Duration – 5 years

Consistent with the relevant planning provisions
of the WCWARP – including consistent with
relevant allocation limit in Table 5
Consistent with the relevant planning provisions
of the WCWARP – including consistent with
relevant allocation limit in Table 5
Consistent with allocation limit in plan (as result
of amendments made by applicant at hearing)

Consistent with the relevant planning provisions
of the RPS, proposed NRRP and WCWARP

All relevant policies
(including Policy 8)

All relevant policies
(including Policy 46)

All relevant policies
(including Policy 45(2))

Relevant policy

Examples of reasons for granting consents and policies relevant to decision-making in both Lower and Upper Waitaki hearings
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Policy 17 b.

(3)
Water
taken
or
diverted
...body in the
vicinity of the
take....
(3)

Table 3(i)(a)
allocation
limits for High
Naturalcharacter
water bodies

Policy 17

Rule 2

Rule 2
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Rule 2

Provision
reference
Policy 16 c.
ii)

• Non-consumptive diversions
and takes associated with
activities such as fish farming
or temporary diversions for
works in the river bed are
currently having to be
counted in the allocation
regime, even where no water
is actually leaving the water
body
• Allocation limit value not in
plan but is “10% of Mean
Annual Low Flow (MALF) of
the water body as assessed
by the Canterbury Regional
Council”
• Whether it is actually ultra

• Wording “in the vicinity of”
not clear or certain enough in
meaning to readily interpret

• Reference to Tables WQN26
and WQN27 links to a now
dated version of PNRRP
Schedule WQN11

• Reference to Table A1 in
Report U05/15 links to a now
dated version of PNRRP
Chapter 5 Schedule WQN9
Table WQN24

Issue

• Amend Rules 2(3), 3(2) and 6(2) to
exempt such activities from being
accounted for in the relevant allocation
regime, and from all relevant minimum
flow, level and flow-sharing regimes
• Consider whether possible to provide for
temporary activities to be classified as
permitted where relatively minor (e.g.
associated with works in the river or fish
bypass etc)
• Review all MALF estimates that have
been confirmed via a resolution of Council,
and if there is sufficient confidence in any
values, consider incorporating these into
Table 3 via plan change

• Amend the provision to remove the
wording and replace with something more
certain such as a distance

• Review the appropriateness of continuing
with reference to Report U05/15
• Either include the details of NRRP Table
WQN24 into the WCWARP, or update the
reference to NRRP Table WQN24
• Expand policy to include other methods
more explicitly
• Replace the reference to “Table WQN26
and Table WQN27 of the Natural
Resources Regional Plan” with reference
to “Schedule WQN11 Natural Resource
Regional Plan 11 June 2011”
• Incorporate Schedule WQN11 from NRRP
by reference

Possible longer term solutions
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• Hearing commissioners have sought
confirmation by resolution of Council
via the CEO of the assessment of
these values
• There has been no challenge to this
approach

• Non-consumptive activities are
sometimes being treated quite harshly,
as these can be non-complying or even
prohibited under Rules 2, 3 and 6 as
currently worded

• The now operative NRRP has
amalgamated the two tables; has
updated table to also include deer; and
includes average and peak daily
requirements
• It has also provided a more definitive
means for estimating an annual volume
for stock water for allocation purposes
which could also be useful in
WCWARP
• No current interpretation, just case-bycase to date

Current Plan Implementation /
interpretation via consent decisions
• Currently it is accepted that Table A1
data must be used, or applicants
choose to use a different method such
as Irricalc

List of plan interpretation and implementation issues identified via consent hearings and other forums

Plan
Provision
Policy 16

Table A2.8:
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•

• The Waipara and Pareora
plans use a distance of
‘within 250 metres of the
point of take’ as an
example of an alternative

NRRP replacement table
is based on slightly
amended criteria – e.g.
higher demand reliability
and a longer irrigation
season

Comment

Table 3(xvii)
(d)
1-hour
rolling
averages

Table 3(xix)
Table 3(xxii)
Table 3(xxiv)

Table 3(xxii)

Rule 2

Rule 2

Rule 2

Issue

• A consent application is non-

• The wording in the Plan is
not clear as to whether the
Hakataramea catchment is
intended to be managed as a
whole, or the main stem and
tributaries are to be managed
separately
• Clarification around this
could improve the workability
of the Plan

vires as enables Council to,
in effect, change the Plan
without following formal
public participation
processes under RMA
• Whether it is a practical
approach
• The Council is not
implementing the exception
provided for in this regime
currently, and it is not clear
whether it is needed at this
time
• NBTC and HDI decisions use
of 24-hour average (midnight
to midnight)
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Table 3 (xvii)
Lower
Waitaki River
a.

Provision
reference

Rule 2

Plan
Provision

• In the Lower Waitaki hearings
consideration was given as to whether
a whole-of-catchment approach is
intended by the Plan for the
management of the Hakataramea
catchment
• The conclusion drawn was that this is
not the case, and that the river and its
tributaries are to be treated separately
for the purposes of Rule 2 in the Plan
• The hearing decision concluded that
the Environmental Flow Regime in (xix)
is set for the mainstream only, while
the Environmental Flow Regime in
(xxii) applies to the tributaries, and
(xxiv) requires that shallow
groundwater is managed under the
relevant surface water environmental
flow regime
• Hydrologists and others are often

• Decision accepted this as more
appropriate for management purposes,
especially for activities such as taking
for irrigation

• The exception relates to ‘except
that...where ≤ 1-in 20 year in-flows as
estimated by CRC, the min flow
equivalent to natural flow or 150 m3
whichever is lesser’

Current Plan Implementation /
interpretation via consent decisions
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• Amend Rule 2 to provide for such

• Review whether the Hakataramea
catchment is better managed with the
main stem and tributaries operating
separate flow regimes, or whether a
whole-of-catchment approach is more
appropriate

• Adopt alternative and change Table 3
(xvii) (d) to 24-hour average (midnight to
midnight)

• Review whether there is a need for this to
be implemented
• If not, consider whether it should be
removed from the Plan

Possible longer term solutions

Progress towards achieving objectives in the
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• Minimum flow requirement
in Plan does not restrict
the minimum flow to be
administered on an hourly
basis necessarily
• Due to river being
managed for hydroelectricity production,
flows on an hourly basis
are unpredictable

Comment

Table 4 i. (c)

(1)

Table 5 v.
Downstream
of
Waitaki
Dam
but
upstream of
Black Point –
agricultural
and
horticultural
activities

Rule 3

Rule 6

Rule 6
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Table 3(xxii)
(a) and (b)

Provision
reference

Rule 2

Plan
Provision

• 5-year 7-day low flow and
mean flow as assessed by
Council
• Whether it is actually ultra
vires as enables Council to,
in effect, change the Plan
without following formal
public participation
processes under RMA
• Whether it is a practical
approach
• Difficult to operate in the
range set for Extreme
minimum lake level for Lake
Tekapo as described in a
way that is not readily
comprehensible
• Non-consumptive diversions
and takes associated with
activities such as fish farming
or temporary diversions for
works in the river bed are
currently having to be
counted in the allocation
regime, even where no water
is actually leaving the water
body
• Meridian evidence at WAB
hearing identified existing
allocation as 112 million m3
per year – assumed WAB
used this
• That provided 38 million m3
per year for future allocation
• CRC estimate for consent
hearings was 144.4 million

complying where proposed
minimum flow is linked to an
alternative water body

Issue

• Amend Rule 6(2) to exempt such activities
from being accounted for in the relevant
allocation regime, and from all relevant
minimum flow, level and flow-sharing
regimes
• Consider whether possible to provide for
temporary activities to be classified as
permitted where relatively minor (e.g.
associated with works in the river or fish
bypass etc)
• The current value in Table 5 v. for
agriculture and horticulture of 150 million
m3 does not reflect consented amounts.
Review should consider whether this need
to be re-examined and replaced with an
alternative that could be justified under
s32 RMA, to provide greater clarity and
certainty for all plan users

• Review all 5-year 7-day low and mean
flow estimates that have been confirmed
via a resolution of Council, and if there is
sufficient confidence in any of these
values, consider incorporating into Table 3
via plan change

activities in this rule to ensure consistency
and equity for applicants throughout the
catchment

Possible longer term solutions
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• Decisions have allowed for an
additional 37 million m3 to be allocated
to date, and this is considered to be in
keeping with the original intention of
the WAB for water availability in this
area
• The current estimate of consented
take in this area is now 187 million m3
(see Sunny Downs Decision

• Non-consumptive activities are
sometimes being treated quite harshly,
as these can be non-complying or even
prohibited under Rules 2, 3 and 6 as
currently worded

Current Plan Implementation /
interpretation via consent decisions
recommending main stem minimum
flow for takes from tributaries where
there is insufficient information relating
to the tributary flow
• Any other activities with such minimum
flows proposed are treated as
discretionary activities
• Hearing commissioners have sought
confirmation by resolution of Council of
the assessment of these values via the
CEO
• There has been no challenge to this
approach

Progress towards achieving objectives in the
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• 187 million m3 has been
considered by consent
hearing commissioners as
acceptable level for
consented activities.
• Not constrained by
applicable Rule 2 Table 3
environmental flow
allocation limit (xvii. Lower

• Identified by Meridian
Energy Ltd

Comment

Table 5
Agricultural
and
horticultural
activities
Footnote 23A

Annual
allocation =
150
million
m3 per year
Table 5
Agricultural
and
horticultural
activities

Provision
reference

Issue

• Nowhere in the plan is the
exact location of Black Point
identified
• Various provisions of the
PNRRP have been included
(and some have been
discussed above already)

• Clarification is needed as to
whether already consented
farm stock water is to be
included in the allocation limit
• Currently much debate
around this especially in the
Upper Waitaki
• Footnote should also relate
to town and community water
supplies; industrial and
commercial; tourism and
recreational; and any other
activities
• If an activity to transfer a
consent does not meet Rules
2, 3 or 6, then there is no
‘next’ step rule for
classification
• If the site-to-site transfer is
upstream within a fully
allocated regime, such
activities are not readily
provided for
• Consent review rule only
applies in relation to
minimum flows (Rule 2 Table
3) and does not include
minimum lake levels (Rule
3/Table 4)

m3 per year, allowing an
additional allocation of 5.6
million m3 available only
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OTHER MATTERS
All references Location
of
in the Plan to Black Point
Black Point
Material
numerous
incorporated
by reference
under
cl30

Rule 25

Rules 21 23

Rule 6

Rule 6

Plan
Provision

• HDI decision determined a location that
has been used for plan interpretation
purposes since

• As no reviews have been initiated at
this time, this has not yet become an
issue

• S32 pg 14 indicates the recognition by
the WAB of the High Court decision
Aoraki Water Trust v. Meridian Energy
Limited of the ‘non-derogation of grant’
principle, and should be applied to all
activities
• To date, Rule 24 has, at times, been
relied upon for some applications

Current Plan Implementation /
interpretation via consent decisions
CRC073249)

Amend Table 5 so that the footnote
reference applies to all activities in rows i.
– iv. where allocation provided for, except
hydro-electricity generation.

Amend Rule 25 to include application in
relation to minimum lake levels (Rule
3/Table 4)
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• Consider replacing existing material
incorporated with operative versions from
NRRP, or replace with an alternative
approach via a plan change

• Include a grid reference for this location,
and identify the location on Map 2

•

Add another rule as a non-complying
activity to accommodate such activities
• This would ensure consistency with other
analogous activities
•

•

Possible longer term solutions
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•

•

NRRP Chapter 4
objectives have had a
greatest change
Timing for review of these

• Identified by Meridian
Energy
• Would only relate to
reviewing consents for ag
& hort however as other
activities are exempt under
Rule 3(2)

• Identified by Meridian
Energy

Waitaki River c. - 90 m3/s

Comment

Rules 2, 3
and
6
in
particular

Extend rule
classification
to prohibited,
where activity
outside
of
flow,
level
and allocation
regimes
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Provision
reference

Plan
Provision
Schedule 1
RMA

• Some sections and provisions
changed considerably in the
operative NRRP ( e.g. Objs
WQL1, WQL2 and WQL3 have
significant changes to them),
and some have had only minor
changes made (e.g. Appendix
WTL1: Wetland assessment
methodology has some
updates but not major
changes)
• The National Policy Statement
(NPS) for Freshwater
Management now requires
regional councils to set limits
for water allocation, and to
avoid further over-allocation of
fresh water and to phase out
existing over-allocation
• This may be best achieved by
wider use of the prohibited
activity classification,
particularly where the activity
would be outside of an existing
flow, level or allocation regime

Issue

• Review the rule classification status for
activities proposed outside of set flow, level
and allocation regimes, and if appropriate,
amend the rules classification status to
prohibit such activities

• In relation to water quality references, this
may need to be considered alongside the
development of a catchment-specific
approach to address water quality

Possible longer term solutions

Environment Canterbury Report

• The WAB recorded reference to the
Coromandel Watchdog V Ministry of
Economic developments (HC Auckland;
2/09/05 Simon France J) in Annex 1
Decision and principal reasons for
adopting the Plan provisions – in relation
to their decision to classify activities not
complying with the flow, level and
allocation regimes as non-complying
(although submitters had sough the
activity status to be both discretionary
and prohibited)
• This case has since preceded to the
Court of Appeal (Coromandel Watchdog
Of Hauraki Incorporated v Chief
Executive Of The Ministry Of Economic
Development And Anor CA CA285/05 (31
October 2007)), which has determined
that ‘prohibited’ does not mean
‘forbidden’, and that having regard to the
broad considerations applying to the
formulation of a plan, a local authority
could rationally conclude that prohibitive
activity status was the most appropriate
status
• In light of both the NPS Freshwater
requirements and more recent case law,
it may be appropriate to reconsider
whether for some catchments, prohibiting
activities that would contravene a
relevant flow, level or allocation regime is
now more appropriate to avoid overallocation

Current Plan Implementation /
interpretation via consent decisions
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may be different for
different reference
material

Comment
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Appendix 3:
State of the Environment
monitoring methods and results
1.

Background

a.

Methods of monitoring and investigation

–

This analysis will help identify whether the qualities of the environment identified in the Plan’s
objectives have been maintained or enhanced.
Appendix 1 indicates the environmental indicators and methods of monitoring generally suggested in
the Water Quantity Monitoring Section of Chapter 5 of the PNRRP which have largely been used to
review the State of the Environment here.
A review of both the current compliance (see Appendix 4) and environmental monitoring programmes
in place in the catchment is used in this report to help identify whether the existing monitoring
programme is comprehensive and robust enough to ensure reliability for trend analysis, and to enable
ready analysis of the effectiveness of the policy intervention logic set out in the Plan.
b.

Environmental indicators -

Protection of mauri, and ensuring mahinga kai, wāhi tapu and wāhi taonga requirements
satisfied
The following environmental indicators from Table WQN5 are relevant:
• Perception of mauri
• Protection of wāhi tapu and wāhi taonga sites
The methods of monitoring include survey by Ngāi Tahu of selected water bodies; use of Cultural
Health Index (CHI) if appropriate; and complaints
Surface and groundwater quantity
The following environmental indicators from Table WQN5 are relevant:
•

Natural (baseline) river flows, lake and wetland levels; and where activities occur – river flows,
lake and wetland levels;

•

Coastal groundwater levels, groundwater levels and pressures, and long term trends in
groundwater levels

The methods of monitoring include routine water flow/ level recording, including having a network of
groundwater monitoring bores.
Surface and groundwater quality
In addition to the indicators listed above for surface and groundwater quantity, the relevant water
quality and aquatic ecosystem indicators for the majority of river and lake types in the catchment
include:
•

Ambient water quality: periphyton growth, water clarity, temperature regime, dissolved oxygen,
sedimentation; for lakes – total nutrients, clarity, chlorophyll a (to determine trophic state)

•

Ecosystem health – biotic health index, habitat condition index

•

Suitability for contact recreation – micro-biological indicators

•

General groundwater quality – major ions, nitrate, bacteria

Routine water quality sampling techniques and standard ecosystem health monitoring protocols for
biotic and habitat health is used, and the frequency of monitoring is specifically mentioned in the
relevant sections below.
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Some of these indicators are under development’ or in newly developed programs and can not yet be
reported on comprehensively.
Where possible data analysis has:
•

•
•

Used the period 2005 – 2010 as reflective of the period since plan implementation
commenced (on basis that monitoring data had already been analysed for that period for other
purposes and no consent decisions were made in 2005/06 prior to the Plan becoming fully
operative);
Where longer term monitoring data is available, comparison has been made between the
short-term period of 2005- 2010 and the long-term;
Used shorter length data sets (less than 5 years) where there is nothing else available

2.

Issues identified with current monitoring programme and recommendations
for improvement

a.

Surface water flow monitoring
•

1-in-20 year inflows
o
o
o

•

Inclusion of Whitneys Creek catchment into the plan area
o
o

3

3

The Plan sets the minimum flow from the Waitaki Dam to the sea at 150 m /s, and
includes as part of the Lower Waitaki minimum flow (Table 3, part xvii) an exception
which requires knowing the 1-in-20 year inflows above the Waitaki Dam.
While the 1-in-20 year inflows have been estimated for all of the recorder sites in the
catchment, these values have not been calculated for all other inflows above the
Waitaki Dam.
Some work, possibly including some further field work, would be required to estimate
these. An assessment of the total inflows would then need to be assessed each April.

The Plan boundary does not currently include the Whitneys Creek catchment, which
lies immediately to the north of the Lower Waitaki catchment at the coast. It is not
clear why this catchment was not originally included in the Plan area.
Whitneys Creek flows onto the backwater lagoon of the Waitaki River, seen in more
detail in Figure A3.1 below. If the plan is trying to protect the values of the mouth then
it should include Whitneys Creek. In recent times, the mouth of the Waitaki River has
migrated to the north, indicating that the lagoon is an active part of the mouth
3
system .

Bruce Gabites, Coastal and Fluvial Resource Officer, Environment Canterbury (pers com)
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Figure A3.1: Aerial zoom in of Whitneys and Waitaki Mouth

Figure A3.2: Lower Waitaki and Whitneys Creek
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•

•

b.

Surface water quality monitoring
•

4

5

Climate change
o Climate change as not been addressed in the Plan but it is likely there will an increase
4
in Canterbury's temperature up to 2.5°C warmer over the next 70-100 years .
o The Ministry for the Environment use the example of the 1997/98 summer, which
many New Zealanders remember as particularly long, hot and dry, as only about
0.9°C above New Zealand's average for the 1990s.
o As a general statement, coastal parts of Canterbury could be up to 20% drier, while
the foothills and the Southern Alps could be up to 25% wetter. The region as a whole
is likely to experience more varied rainfall patterns and flooding could become up to
four times as frequent by 2070.
5
o Chinn (2001) suggests that we are likely to witness higher flows in the Waitaki River
main stem due to diminishing ice storage. Estimates under climate change scenarios
3
3
of 1.5°C and 3°C, may provide an increase from 4 m s to around 8 m s additional
flow.
o Take into account anticipated climate change trends of higher temperatures, drier in
the coastal areas and wetter in the Alps.
Rationalising minimum flow, SOE and other monitoring sites
o Given the size of the catchment and the number of water bodies, there is also a large
number of flow monitoring sites. At the end of Appendix 3, Table A3.14 lists the
current recorder sites, the current minimum flows sites without recorders, the current
residual flow sites, and the minimum flow sites listed in the plan but not currently on
any operative consent. Some rationalising could occur, reducing the number of sites
on each river and making more efficient use of the remainder.
o Several of the long-term monitoring sites in the Waitaki catchment are not located at
WCWARP minimum flow sites; however it is noted that minimum flows do not
necessarily need to be measured at the specified sites, but at the most appropriate
site given physical conditions.
o In most cases the best site on each river was found when the recorder was installed.
However, it could be argued that some rivers would benefit by having another
recorder installed downstream, or upstream of the current site e.g. Twizel River. Large
losses and gains do occur in many of the rivers and streams of the Waitaki catchment.
o There are no flow recorder or rainfall sites in the Mid catchment tributaries are. It
should investigated whether any such monitoring recorders should be included in this
area in the near future.

Develop an effective reporting system for both plan outcomes and ‘drivers’ of these
o The PNRRP and subsequent NRRP both word objectives relative to ecological
indicators of stream or river or lake condition (macrophyte indicators, periphyton
indicators, siltation indicators, TLI, etc.). These indicators are visible ecological states
that affect beneficial values of waterways (cultural, recreational, amenity etc.). They
are generally driven by water quality attributes, but plan targets address the outcomes
rather than the water quality ‘drivers’.
o To date, the water quality monitoring in the Waitaki catchment has conformed to
classical water quality monitoring, but as with elsewhere in the region, programs are
only recently being developed to directly monitor and report on the outcome
indicators.
o Monitoring will always encompass both outcome and driver variables, so as to be able
to describe both cause and effect, or pressure and response. However modern
generation plans (as with PNRRP and NRRP) should focus primarily on achieving
stated outcome conditions.
o Monitoring and reporting of the condition and outcomes of rivers and lakes should in
the future be able to demonstrate both cause and effect in catchments such as the
Waitaki, and more effectively demonstrate policy effectiveness.

MfE Website http://www.mfe.govt.nz/issues/climate/about/climate-change-affect-regions/canterbury.html
Chinn, T.J. (2001) Distribution of the glacial water resources of New Zealand. Journal of Hydrology (NZ) 40(2): 139-187.
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•

•

•

c.

Reviewing and rationalising minimum flow, SOE and other monitoring sites to optimise
them for a truly integrated monitoring network
o The location of many water quality monitoring sites may relate more to previous
drivers not directly related to plan outcomes as such e.g. flood prediction monitoring.
In addition, there are numerous monitoring sites currently used for one set of
monitoring parameters but not others, and there are others being established for yet
other purposes such as compliance monitoring.
o There is a need to review all of these sites and the overall monitoring programme in
the Waitaki catchment, to rationalise and develop a comprehensive monitoring
network that will deliver the data needed for a truly integrated reporting system that
will better answer questions on plan effectiveness in the future.
Review existing environmental indicators and outcomes set in plans, and rationalise for
the Waitaki catchment to ensure the most relevant to achieve the Plan objectives are
applied
o The Waitaki Catchment Water Allocation Plan does not address water quality issues,
other than to require water quality management according to other operative plans.
The PNRRP was explicitly referenced in the Waitaki Catchment Water Allocation
Regional Plan (by material incorporated by reference) and formed the basis of
objective outcomes (Table WQL5).
o Subsequently the PNRRP was made operative and this further sets similar but
adjusted objectives for both rivers (Table WQL5) and lakes (Table WQL6). It is
potentially confusing that these tables in the PNRRP and NRRP are different,
reflecting additions and deletions and changed wording, and more significantly
introduces Table WQL6 to separately cover lakes.
o For example PNRRP addressed only emergent macrophyte growths, while NRRP
addresses both emergent and total macrophyte growths; PNRRP addressed algal
(cyanobacteria) mats; while NRRP does not; and a fine sedimentation indicator was
greatly changed between the PNRRP and NRRP. These confuse WCWARP
objectives as it becomes unclear whether the explicitly referenced PNRRP is the
relevant planning tool, or the subsequent operative NRRP, or both.
o Of greatest significance is the TLI targets for lakes in NRRP Table WQL6. These
targets require lakes to be maintained within trophic state classes (microtrophic,
oligotrophic etc.).
Lakes generally act as sinks for accumulating contaminants
(particularly nutrients) and such nutrients are often a limiting resource. Table WQL 6
sets limits for a range of lake types, three of which occur in the Waitaki catchment.
Most of the lakes are at or exceeding the plan criteria. Therefore, these indicate that
nutrient loss from upstream catchments is at or approaching a maximum for most lake
catchments. Many are showing some apparent increase in TLI indicating increased
nutrient loss from existing and changing land uses. Maintenance of lakes within
trophic classes is necessary to maintain their current values which include cultural,
aesthetic (colour and clarity), recreational, ecological and sport fishery values.
o This dilemma will need to be clarified in future as more outcome data becomes
available to use to assess plan effectiveness. However, to date, data on water quality
‘drivers’ from rivers is sufficient to indicate overall condition and scope for degradation
with land use change. Such indications from water quality data would be expected to
be reflected clearly in outcome indicator data.
Extend the baseline water quality program commenced in 2010 to ensure long-term
trend analysis possible
o At this stage the baseline water quality program commenced in 2010 is scheduled to
be conducted over two years only. However, this type of monitoring may be
necessary as long-term monitoring to more effectively demonstrate the basis of plan
effectiveness. This new program will also allow better identification of seasonal
patterns of water quality variation, and of downstream changes.
Ground water quality monitoring

•

On-going monitoring is recommended to build up a longer data record for trend analysis.
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d.

34

•

Classification of wetlands
No wetlands have yet been classified in the catchment and this means that effectively any
taking, using, damming, or diverting of water from a wetland is prohibited under Rules 4 and
13. There is a need for such work to be undertaken in order to better understand state of
these water bodies and the nature of potential adverse effects that could occur with further
development.

Environment Canterbury Report
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PART A:

SURFACE WATER QUANTITY

Monitoring programme and reporting
Flow is continuously monitored and recorded in many of the rivers and streams in the Waitaki
catchment. Most of these flow sites have been operative for many years and can therefore provide a
good insight into recent flow state and trends. All of the sites discussed in this section are identified in
Figure A3.3 below.
Given the size of the catchment and the number of water bodies, there are also a large number of
minimum flow sites. Table A3.14 (at the end of Appendix 3) lists the current recorder sites, the current
minimum flows sites without recorders, the current residual flow sites, and the minimum flow sites
listed in the plan but not currently on any operative consent. In composing this list, it becomes obvious
that some rationalising could occur, in an attempt to limit the number of sites on each river, and make
better use of the existing recorder sites.

Environment Canterbury Report
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Figure A3.3: Map of Waitaki catchment showing location of flow recorders, selected rainfall
sites, current minimum and residual flow sites
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Monitoring results by division of catchment areas set out in Map 2 of the WCWARP
1.

Tributaries to the glacial lakes

The Jollie River at Mt Cook Station (operated by NIWA), is the only long-term flow recorder operating
in this area. Two rainfall sites, Mt Cook and Mt Gerald, have also been attached for this area to
illustrate any trends. Rainfall trends shown in Figures A3.5 and A3.6 indicate that 2005-2010 has
generally been slightly drier than the longer term monthly means. For both rainfall sites the months of
February, July, October and November have been significantly drier than the long- term mean values.
This is reflected in flows in the Jollie River (see Figure A3.4), at least for February and July. Snow and
ice melt in the spring months would have supplemented these flows.

Figure A3.4: 71135 Jollie River at Mt Cook Station flow trends

Figure A3.5: 307001 Hooker at Mt Cook (Hermitage) Rainfall
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Figure A3.6: 306610 Macaulay at Mt Gerald Rainfall
2.
Upper catchment tributaries
Fork Stream at Balmoral (operated by NIWA) holds the longest record for all sites in the Waitaki
catchment. There has not been any significant change between the long-term means and the last 6
years, as shown in Figure A3.7, although February – April appear to be have been slightly lower. The
monthly mean flows for January and August 2010 were significantly greater than the short and long
term monthly means.

Figure A3.7: 71129 Forks Stream at Balmoral flow trends
The Mary Burn has two flow recorders, Mary Burn at Mt McDonald (operated by NIWA) and at SH8
(operated by Environment Canterbury as a minimum flow site). The upper site at Mt McDonald records
natural flow from swampy hill country, while the further downstream site at SH8 site is affected by two
irrigation takes. With the exception of the month of May, short-term monthly means for Mt McDonald
are less than long-term monthly means, as seen in Figure A3.8. The May value is raised significantly
by one large rainfall event in May 2009, which can also be seen at SH8 in Figure A3.9. The SH8
recorder was installed in 2003, therefore, long-term means are very similar.
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A flow distribution for Mary Burn at SH8 can be seen in Figure A3.10. The Plan minimum flow of 0.33
3
m /s has been plotted and is exceeded roughly 60% of the full year. However, the distribution shows
that this reliability is lower in the irrigation season months (Oct-Mar). This means that the consents
attached to this site with the plan minimum flows will have been on full restriction roughly 55% of the
irrigation season period Jan 2005 to end 2010.

Figure A3.8: 71122 Mary Burn at Mt McDonald flow trends

Figure A3.9: 71130 Mary Burn at SH8 flow trends
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site 71130 Mary Burn at SH8 Flow l/s 1-Jan-2005 00:00:00 to 30-Dec-2010 24:00:00

Figure A3.10: Mary Burn at SH8 Flow Distribution Curve for the months October - March
The Twizel River at Lake Poaka (operated by ECan) is located below three diversions and just above
the Pūkaki Canal culvert. There has been a fair bit of flow variability between the short and long-term
monthly means (see Figure A3.11), which can at least partially be put down to the gap in the record
between 1996 and 2007, when the site was removed due to cost cutting measures. It was recognised
as an important mid-catchment stable site so was re-established late in 2007. 2009 was quite a wet
year while February to April 2010 was noticeably dry.

Figure A3.11: 71117 Twizel River at Lake Poaka flow trends
The Grays River catchment was recognised as a ‘gap’ in our knowledge, with no long-term flow
recorders on the eastern side of the Mackenzie basin. A flow recorder was installed at the Footbridge
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(Operated by ECan - AKA Days Bridge) late in 2009 so the Figure A3.12 shows only a snapshot of
3
trends with 2010 data and the Plan minimum flow on 1.8 m /s.

Figure A3.12: 71162 Grays River at Footbridge flow trends
3.
Ahuriri catchment
The National Water Conservation (Ahuriri River) Order 1990 sets the minimum flows for the ‘Protected
Waters’ which include the Ahuriri River and Omarama Stream. The Quail Burn and its tributaries are
specifically excluded from the Order, but have been subsequently set in the Plan.
NIWA has operated the Ahuriri at South Diadem (operated by NIWA) flow recorder since 1964. Figure
A3.13 shows the flow trends during irrigation season months appear to be lower in the short-term
monthly mean when compared to long-term means, while winter months are quite comparable. Flow
distribution (Figure A3.14) for the period starting 2005 – end 2010 shows that abstractors from the
Ahuriri River have experienced about 95 % reliability in the high demand months of Feb – Mar, a lower
reliability, of 85%, for the remaining months of the irrigation season.

Figure A3.13: 71116 Ahuriri River at South Diadem flow trends
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Figure A3.14: Ahuriri River at South Diadem Flow Distribution Curve for the months October March
Environment Canterbury operates two recorder sites on Omarama Stream, one at above Tara Hills
and one at Wardells. Both are operated as minimum flow sites and both are affected by takes and
discharges above. As for the Mary Burn, with the exception of the month of May, short term monthly
means for the Tara Hills site, are less than long-term monthly means, shown in Figure A3.15. The May
value is raised significantly by one large rainfall event in May 2009, which can also be seen in Figure
A3.16 for the Wardells site. The Tara Hills and Wardells sites show fairly similar patterns.
Reliability of supply for abstractors from Omarama Stream is dependent on location and which
minimum flow site each take is connected to. For those connected to Tara Hills, the peak demand
period of November through to April appears to have 100% reliability (Figure A3.17), while those
connected to the lower, Wardells site (Figure A3.18), still have a high reliability for these months at
about 99%.
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Figure A3.15: 71189 Omarama Stream at above Tara Hills flow trends

Figure A3.16: 71136 Omarama Stream at Wardells Bridge flow trends
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Figure A3.17: Omarama Stream at above Tara Hills Flow Distribution Curve for the months
October - March
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Figure A3.18: Omarama Stream at Wardells Distribution Curve for the months October - March
Environment Canterbury staff have re-installed a flow recorder on the Quail Burn at Quail Burn Road
in Feb 2011, just downstream of a previous site which recorded flow between 1986-1988. This data
will be useful in the future, but is insufficient to include here.
4.
Mid catchment tributaries
There are no flow recorder or rainfall sites in this catchment area. This could be assessed as being a
‘gap’ in our knowledge and possibly recommended for investigation for a flow recorder in the future. Of
the rivers and streams in this ‘area’, a possibility for a recorder site could be the highly-allocated
Otamatapaio Catchment.
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5.
Hakataramea catchment
The Hakataramea River at Main Highway Bridge (operated by NIWA) has been recording flow since
1964. It is the key minimum flow site in the catchment and has around 30 consents abstracting above
it. The short-term mean flows for the months of March, April, October and November have been
significantly lower than the long-term monthly means, while most months of the 2010 winter were
significantly higher than average, and can be seen in Figure A3.19.
Flow distribution for the Hakataramea River can be seen in Figure A3.20 and the minimum flow of 0.5
3
m /s in the high demand months of September – March is exceeded about 99% of the time.
Abstractors are only on full restriction about 1% of the irrigation season, however with flow sharing
3
starting at flows below 4.5 m /s, partial restrictions are likely more than 80% of the irrigation season.

Figure A3.19: Hakataramea River above Main Highway Bridge flow trends
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Figure A3.20: Hakataramea River above Main Highway Bridge Flow Distribution Curve for the
months October – March
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6.
Lower Waitaki River and tributaries
Flow monitoring on the Lower Waitaki River is carried out at Kurow, about 3.5 km above Kurow
township. This is also the main minimum flow site on lower section of the Waitaki River. Figure A3.21
shows that the data for the short-term monthly means is fairly similar to the long-term monthly means,
with the exception of the months of March, September and October, which are quite a bit lower.
Flow distribution for the Waitaki River can be seen in Figure A3.22, and the Plan minimum flow of
3
150 m /s, in the high demand months of October – March, is exceeded about 99.5% of the time. While
there is flow sharing above this point, this high reliability does mean that abstractors are only on full
restriction less than 1% of the irrigation season.

Figure A3.21: 71104 Waitaki River at Kurow flow trends
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Figure A3.22: Waitaki at Kurow Flow Distribution Curve for the months October – March
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NIWA operates a flow recorder on the Maerewhenua River at Kelly’s Gully, which is above all the
takes. Short-term monthly means are fairly similar to the long-term monthly means (as per Figure
A3.23), with the exception of the month of May, which has been significantly affected in the short-term
by one large event in 2010. The minimum flow site is located at the SH83 bridge so no reliability of
supply is available.

Figure A3.23: 71106 Maerewhenua River at Kelly’s Gully flow trends
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PART B
1.

GROUNDWATER QUANTITY

Groundwater occurrence and demand

The occurrence and demand for groundwater in the six sub-catchments identified on Map 2 of the
WCWARP and shown below on Figure A3.24, is summarised below (Table A3.1).
Table A3.1:

Groundwater occurrence and demand in the Waitaki catchment

Upper Waitaki – tributaries to the glacial lakes
There are no significant groundwater resources (or significant demand) in this area due to the nature
of the majority of the terrain (mountainous and rocky). Minor aquifers may be present in fractures of
the Torlesse schists and greywackes, but there are no active groundwater take consents in this area.
Upper Waitaki –upper catchment tributaries
Aquifers are present in the Quaternary glacial and post-glacial deposits in the Mackenzie Basin.
There is currently minimal demand for groundwater in this area. Active groundwater take consents
are located mostly around the Twizel area for town and community water supplies, agricultural and
horticultural activities, and industrial and commercial activities.
Upper Waitaki – Ahuriri catchment
Aquifers are present in Quaternary glacial and post glacial deposits. There is currently minimal
demand for groundwater in this area. Active groundwater take consents are located mostly around
Omarama for town and community water supplies, agricultural and horticultural activities and tourism
and recreational facilities.
Upper Waitaki – mid catchment tributaries
There are no significant groundwater resources (or significant demand) in this area due to the nature
of the majority of terrain (mountainous and rocky). There is one active groundwater take consent, for
town and community water supplies, located near Otematata in Quaternary fan deposits. Minor
aquifers may be present in fractures of the Torlesse schists and greywackes.
Lower Waitaki – Hakataramea catchment
Aquifers are located in Quaternary fan and fluvial deposits in the Hakataramea Valley and have a
high connection to Hakataramea River. There is currently minimal demand for groundwater in this
area. Active groundwater take consents are located towards the lower end of the valley for
agricultural and horticultural activities.
Lower Waitaki – tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River
This area has the largest demand for groundwater in the Waitaki catchment, although demand is still
minimal in comparison to the rest of Canterbury (due to a number of established surface water
irrigation schemes). Aquifers are located in post-glacial and Pleistocene gravels alongside the
Waitaki River. The majority of takes from these aquifers are for agricultural and horticultural
activities. In addition, the Papakaio aquifer is located in the Maerewhenua Basin, takes from this
aquifer are minimal in the Canterbury Region (most are in Otago).
2.

Monitoring network

Each year Environment Canterbury measures water levels in over 500 wells in the region to monitor
long-term trends in groundwater quantity. The nature and density of the monitoring network reflects
areas of Canterbury where groundwater occurs, is highly utilised and in high demand. For this reason,
Environment Canterbury only measures water levels in wells in the ‘upper catchment tributaries’ and
‘Ahuriri catchment’ and ‘tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River’ catchments.
In 2008, Environment Canterbury drilled and installed five purposely built groundwater level monitoring
wells in the ‘Upper catchment tributaries’ (Table A3.2, Figure A3.24 – yellow dots). These wells were
installed for the purpose of establishing a quantity monitoring network in the Upper Waitaki and are
also sampled for groundwater quality. Automatic loggers were installed in the wells in December
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2009. The loggers measure water levels at 15 minute intervals and data is downloaded and
processed quarterly by Environment Canterbury field staff.
There are a further three wells monitored as part of Environment Canterbury’s groundwater quality
monitoring network which have substantial groundwater level records (Table A3.2, Figure A3.24 –
green dots). However, the level measurements on these wells are less frequent (three monthly) than
those dedicated to groundwater level monitoring (15 minute frequency).
From time to time, other wells in the Waitaki catchment have been measured for various reasons and
the results stored in Environment Canterbury’s Wells Database (e.g. the investigations undertaken for
Project Aqua).
Table A3.2:
Well
Number

Groundwater quantity monitoring wells in the Waitaki catchment
Easting Northing

Location

Depth (m)

GWL
readings

Highest
GWL
(m)

Lowest
GWL
(m)

Upper Waitaki – Mackenzie Basin (Upper catchment tributaries)
H38/0229* 2275409 5651141 Lake Ruataniwha

10.4

34

-4.3

-5.9

H38/0230* 2281977 5655558 Bendrose Station

16.4

32

-7.8

-10.08

I38/0084*

2300401 5669342

Tekapo

12

32

-2.1

-2.7

I38/0085*

2306500 5669101

Tekapo

23

10

-13.18

-23.08

Omarama

60

32

-33.69

-43.31

Upper Waitaki – Ahuriri catchment
H39/0148* 2259389 5626921

Upper Waitaki – tributaries to the glacial lakes
No groundwater quantity monitoring wells
Upper Waitaki – mid catchment tributaries
No groundwater quantity monitoring wells
Lower Waitaki – Hakataramea catchment
No groundwater quantity monitoring wells
Lower Waitaki – tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River
J40/0163** 2347344 5590891

Ikawai

4.6

149

-0.5

-2.2

J41/0018** 2360185 5586183

Glenavy

7.9

57

-3.36

-5.96

J41/0054** 2349815 5590003

Tawai

5

22

-1.31

-4.17

* dedicated groundwater level monitoring wells with measurements recorded every 15 minutes (these wells are also
part of Environment Canterbury’s quality monitoring programme)
** wells monitored as part of Environment Canterbury’s quality monitoring programme which have less frequent water
level measurements recorded (approximately three monthly)
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Figure A3.24: Location of groundwater quantity wells in the Waitaki catchment
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3.

Groundwater level trends

Water level records of monitored wells in the ‘tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River’ catchment show
peak groundwater levels in February/March and lows in September/October. This indicates the
significance of irrigation drainage as a recharge source for the groundwater system in this area. There
is no evidence of any overall increase or decline in groundwater levels in these wells since the
WCWARP became operative.
Water level records from the ‘upper catchment tributaries’ and ‘Ahuriri catchment’ in Environment
6
Canterbury’s monitoring sites are available for only one season (December 2009 to November 2010) .
This period is not long enough to draw any conclusions on trends in groundwater levels in the area.
There are currently no wells monitored by Environment Canterbury in the ‘tributaries to the glacial
lakes’, ‘mid catchment tributaries’ and ‘Hakataramea catchment’.
4.

Summary and recommendations
•
•
•
•
•

6

Environment Canterbury currently measures water levels in five wells in the Upper Waitaki
catchment and three wells in the Lower Waitaki catchment.
Water level records in the ‘tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River’ catchment show peak
groundwater levels in February/March with lows in September/October.
Irrigation drainage is a significant recharge source for the groundwater system in the
‘tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River’ catchment.
There is no evidence of any overall increase or decline in groundwater levels in the ‘tributaries
to the Lower Waitaki River’ catchment.
No groundwater level trends can be determined from the short term data sets gathered in the
Upper Waitaki to date.

Prior to December 2009 records are sporadic.
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PART C

SURFACE WATER QUALITY

1.
Background to surface water quality monitoring programmes
Surface water quality monitoring in the Waitaki River catchment has been conducted only over the last
eight years, and at varying levels of detail as funding has been secured. This is in contrast to the
Canterbury regional water quality monitoring program that commenced in 1993 and has been more
consistently monitored.
In the Waitaki catchment water quality monitoring has evolved as follows:
• Regular water quality monitoring commenced in the upper Waitaki catchment in 2002/03 - as
opportunistic sampling over the summer months, in association with the recreational
monitoring program;
• This monitoring strategy progressed sequentially down the catchment (from north to south)
over 2002-2005 - to encompass sites throughout the whole catchment, and to provide a
snapshot of water quality state in the catchment;
• in 2005 many of these sites were subsequently incorporated into the regional state of the
environment (SOE) program as quarterly sampling (sampling four times per year including all
four seasons);
• In 2010, a further series of new and existing sites were selected for baseline water quality
assessment, and conducted as monthly monitoring, and monitoring at more remote sites to
include site sequences longitudinally along streams.
This recent history of monitoring does not provide a long water quality record and so is generally
insufficient to show significant time trends. Therefore there are no time trends shown from the Waitaki
7
catchment in the recent Overview report of water quality for the Canterbury Region .
At this stage the baseline water quality program commenced in 2010 is scheduled to be conducted
over two years only. However, this type of monitoring may be necessary as long term monitoring to
more effectively demonstrate the basis of plan effectiveness. This new program will also allow better
identification of seasonal patterns of water quality variation, and of downstream changes.
The data presented here includes only the first year of two years of sampling and so has not been
comprehensively analysed or reported to date. However, the data do show distinct differences in
winter and summer water quality indicating the very seasonal extremes (rainfall and temperature) of
this inland/upland environment.
Other regular water quality programs include:
• The regional high country lakes monitoring program - that commenced in 2004 and has grown
over time to include more Waitaki lake sites;
• The recreational water quality program;
• An ecosystem health monitoring program (since 1999); and
• A recent periphyton monitoring program.
In addition, a program to assist landowners to assess any water quality changes associated with the
developments arising from the Benmore Irrigation Scheme was facilitated by the Council’s Resource
Care section and conducted in association with SOE monitoring. This sampling indicates highly
variable water quality at different property boundaries, and shows the sensitivity of the environment
and a requirement for attention to good farm management practices in this environment.
The distribution of regular monitoring sites is shown in Figure A3.25. The sites in the three major
programs are shown in different colours in Figure A3.26. These show reasonable geographical
distribution of sites, although some areas such as headwater areas of the glacial lakes do not include
any water quality sampling.

7

Stevenson, M, Wilks, T and Hayward, S. 2010. An overview of the state and rends in water quality of Canterbury’s rivers and
streams. Environment Canterbury Technical report R10/117. 76pp.
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Figure A3.25: Distribution of regular surface water quality monitoring sites throughout the
Waitaki catchment
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Figure A3.26: Distribution of monitoring sites for the three major surface water quality
monitoring programmes in the Waitaki catchment
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2.

River and stream water quality

River and stream water quality data from the routine SOE (State of the Environment) part of the
program is summarised as medians of a range of water quality variables for the period 2005 to 2010.
These medians allow comparison between sites, and to identify any sites with outlying (notably high or
low) water quality reflecting potential degradation. The same sites were also shown as assessments
of trend in the same variables. Given the relatively short monitoring period and infrequent monitoring,
few significant trends were expected.
Table A3.3:

Median water quality (2005-2010) at 26 river and stream sites in the Waitaki
catchment

River or Stream Site
Willowburn
Sutherlands
Bendrose
Twizel
Fraser
Lower Wairepo
Upper Wairepo
Quailburn
Spring
Maryburn
Forks
Irishman

pH

7.4
7.4
7.1
7.3
7.1
7.7
7
7.5
7.6
7.5
7.4
7.2

NH4N
NNN
TN
DRP
TP
Turb
0.022
0.335
0.51
0.011
0.034
0.013
0.02
0.26
0.007
0.028
0.009
0.02
0.04
0.003
0.004
0.012
0.01
0.04
0.002
0.004
0.008
0.012
0.04
0.002
0.004
0.012
0.02
0.13
0.008
0.011
0.013
0.01
0.04
0.002
0.012
0.01
0.01
0.04
0.004
0.012
0.01
0.11
0.11
0.002
0.004
0.011
0.033
0.102
0.004
0.014
0.011
0.011
0.04
0.002
0.004
0.015
0.012
0.04
0.002
0.004

3.6
4.1
0.4
0.4
0.5
1
0.5
1.4
0.2
0.8
0.3
0.3

E coli

150
110
39
32
40
28
48
29
11
74
3
14

Omarama
Maerewhenua
Otiake
Otekaieke
Penticotico
Otematata
Awakino
Waikakahi

7.3
7.8
7.8
7.9
7.3
7.6
7.7
7.7

0.012
0.013
0.011
0.012
0.015
0.01
0.01
0.039

0.24
0.066
0.017
0.017
1.05
0.006
0.07
2.4

0.26
0.09
0.04
0.04
1.1
0.004
0.12
2.8

0.007
0.003
0.001
0.001
0.004
0.002
0.001
0.068

0.016
0.004
0.004
0.004
0.006
0.004
0.004
0.094

1.3
0.3
0.2
0.5
0.5
0.2
0.4
3.5

96
135
10
28
200
4
31
410

upper Hakataramea R
Cattle Creek
Rocky Pt
Deadman
Kirkliston
Padkins

7.6
7.5
7.3
7.5
7.5
7.9

0.011
0.013
0.014
0.036
0.01
0.013

0.01
0.015
0.022
0.44
0.011
0.02

0.04
0.04
0.215
0.555
0.04
0.04

0.004
0.003
0.015
0.017
0.018
0.003

0.004
0.004
0.048
0.105
0.03
0.004

0.5
0.45
4
32
1.1
0.3

67
50
190
1400
54
16

Table A3.3 shows that:
• Water quality is generally of high quality in the Waitaki catchment with many variables
(particularly phosphorus) showing low concentrations of contaminants, and often at or below
laboratory detection limits;
• Several sites however show degradation in one or more variables (shaded cells). These are
sites that are below recent land intensification or developments (Willowburn, Sutherlands),
treated discharges (Omarama STP discharge), or longer term land developments
(Penticotico, Waikakahi).
There are also some wide variations in water quality of
Hakataramea catchment tributaries;
• Despite naturally high water quality in the catchment, sites or streams can readily show quite
high states of degradation compared to background water quality;
• The timing of these degradations is uncertain in many incidences. Some reflect recent land
use changes (such as in the catchments affected by the Benmore irrigation developments)
while others have been degraded for long periods (such as some Hakataramea River
tributaries); and
• There are few significant trends in water quality variables in the past five years. This is partly
due to too few data points to reasonably expect accurate trends to be detected unless
changes were dramatic. Furthermore, over this short time period, the reliability of the trends
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detected cannot be established as meaningful or sustained and may be generated by natural
climate variations.
Table A3.4:

Trends in water quality at 29 river and stream sites in the Waitaki catchment
(2005-2010)

River and Stream Site
Willowburn
Sutherlands
Bendrose
Twizel
Fraser
Lower Wairepo
Upper Wairepo
Quailburn
Spring
Maryburn
Forks
Irishman

pH

NH4N

NIWA
Lower Hakataramea
Waitaki at Kurow
Waitaki at SH1

TN

>

DRP

TP

Turb

<
<
<

<

E coli
>
<

<

>

<

<

<

Omarama
Maerewhenua
Otiake
Otekaieke
Penticotico
Otematata
Awakino
Waikakahi
upper Hakataramea R
Cattle Creek
Rocky Pt
Deadman
Kirkliston
Padkins

NNN

>

<
<

<

>

<

<

<
>

<

<

>

Key: > = increasing trend; <= decreasing trend.

Table A3.4 shows indicative trends but these trends are not flow adjusted due to a lack of associated
flow data. Therefore apparent trends may be more related to recent (seasonal or annual) weather
patterns.
Other than the naturally high river and stream water quality and their susceptibility to degrade, the
existing data is insufficient to identify long term trends.
3.

Lakes water quality

The high country lakes water quality monitoring program has been conducted over summer months by
helicopter to report against lake trophic state according to the TLI methodology of Burns et al. 2000.
Additional sites have been added to the program so some sites (i.e. Ahuriri Arm of Lake Benmore (Te
Ao Mārama)) have only been sampled for the past 3 years while others have been sampled for six
years.
A table showing average TLI over each summer period is shown as Table A3.5. This indicates both
the current TLI state of several lakes, and indications of potentially emerging trends. Higher numbers
indicate increasingly enriched lakes with higher nutrient concentrations and algal growth.
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Table A3.5: Average summer TLI for selected lakes in the Waitaki catchment
Location
Lake Alexandrina
Lake Tekapo
Lake Pukaki*
Lake Ohau*
Lake Benmore (Haldon)
Lake Benmore (Ahuriri)
Lake Benmore (at Dam)
Lake Aviemore
KEY

2004-06
2.7
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.1
n/s
n/s
n/s

2007
3.1
1.5
1.6
1.9
1.5
n/s
n/s
n/s

2008
3.1
1.2
1.7
1.1
1.5
n/s
n/s
n/s

2009
3.3
1.8
1.9
1.9
1.6
n/s
n/s
n/s

2010
3.1
2.2
2.0
2.1
2.1
2.6
2.2
2.2

2011
2.9
1.9
2.0
2.0
2.0
3.0
1.9
2.0

n/s

Ultramicrotrophic (0.0-1.0)
Microtrophic (1.0-2.0)
Oligotrophic (2.0-3.0)
Mesotrophic (3.0-4.0)
Eutrophic (4.0-5.0)
Supertrophic (5.0-6.0)
Hypertrophic (6.0-70)
not sampled

TLI
<1
1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6
>6

Tropic state
General Description
Ultra-microtro practically pure, very clean, often have glacial sources
Microtrophic very clean, often have glacial sources, very low nutrient enrichment
Oligotrophic clear and blue, with low levels of nutrients and algae
Mesotrophic moderate levels of nutrients and algae
Eutrophic
green and murky, with higher amounts of nutrients and algae
Surpertrophic very High nutrient enrichment and high algae growth
Hypertrophic saturated in nutrients, highly fertile, excessive algae growth

Table A3.5 shows that:
• The Waitaki lakes are generally in a good state, generally being oligotrophic or better;
• Lake Alexandrina has been in a mesotrophic state, although in 2011 crossed back into an
oligotrophic state however;
• Many of the lakes show an apparent increase from microtrophic to oligotrophic state, although
this may be an artefact of laboratory detection limits and difficulties associated with the
sensitivity of tests for monitoring particularly low nutrient status lakes;
• The Ahuriri arm of Lake Benmore (Te Ao Mārama) has apparently approached or reached the
threshold of moving from oligotrophy to mesotrophy. Such changes can be reflected in
changes in lake colour hues, and lake clarity. These changes usually result from increasing
nutrient loads to the lakes.
The lake monitoring and targets are important in this catchment as nutrient loads are conserved in
lakes and exert sustained influences on lake condition and algal growths. Trends of increasing TLI
are of concern as they are slow to reverse and trends may be difficult to reverse.
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PART D:

ECOSYSTEM HEALTH

1.
Background to ecosystem health monitoring
Ecosystem health of rivers and streams in the Canterbury region is assessed annually by the
collection of macroinvertebrate samples and assessment of the physical habitat at selected sites.
This review considers sites in the Waitaki River catchment as defined in the Plan (see Figure A3.27).
Since 1999 samples have been collected at 24 different sites within the Waitaki Plan area (Figure
A3.27 and Table A3.6 below). Most of the sites have been sampled for the annual ecosystem health
monitoring programme. Seventeen sites have a more or less continuous record from 1999, this
summary concentrates on results from these sites.
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Figure A3.27: Distribution of regular ecosystem health monitoring sites throughout the Waitaki
catchment
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Table A3.6:

Site ID
SQ00274

Sample site numbers and details from ecosystem health monitoring
programme (shaded cells indicate historic sites, or sites that have few
samples)
Source

Easting

Northing

Waitaki plan
catchment

NRRP management unit

2359600

5586200

Lower Waitaki tribs

Spring fed - plains

2339400

5597300

Lower Waitaki tribs

Spring fed - plains

2323100

5596500

Lower Waitaki tribs

Hill fed - lower

2322500

5620500

Hakataramea

Hill fed - lower

SQ00279

Waikakahi
Stream
Elephant
Hill
Stream
Penticotico
Stream
Hakataramea
River
Maerewhenua

2327300

5592000

Lower Waitaki tribs

Hill fed - lower

SQ00280

Maerewhenua

2319705

5581978

Lower Waitaki tribs

Hill fed - lower

SQ00281

Otikiake River

2317900

5595300

Lower Waitaki tribs

Hill fed - lower

SQ00282

Awakino Stream

2306029

5604787

Lower Waitaki tribs

Hill fed - lower

SQ00283

Otematata

2287967

5618675

BAW tributaries

Alpine - upland

SQ00284

2268079

5630891

Ahuriri

Hill fed - lower

2262000

5618500

Ahuriri

Alpine - upland

SQ00286

Omarama
Stream
Omarama
Stream
Ahuriri River

2252735

5629711

Ahuriri

Alpine - upland

SQ00287

Quail Burn

2265514

5635424

Ahuriri

Spring fed - upland

SQ00288

Fork Stream

2302442

5686454

Upper streams

Alpine - upland

SQ00290

Mary Burn

2295965

5666873

Upper streams

Spring fed - upland

SQ00291

Twizel River

2279299

5657227

Upper streams

Alpine - upland

SQ00292

Spring Creek

2272599

5647849

Upper streams

Spring fed - upland

SQ00295

Waikakahi

2349176

5590914

Lower Waitaki tribs

Spring fed - plains

SQ00298

Waikakahi

2357993

5586815

Lower Waitaki tribs

Spring fed - plains

SQ10012

Willowburn

2269114

5634388

Ahuriri

Hill fed - lower

SQ10063

WAITAKI RIVER

2319800

5613600

Hakataramea

Hill fed - lower

SQ26369

Irishman Creek

2297701

5676680

Upper streams

Spring fed - upland

SQ26779

Waikakahi
Stream
Waikakahi
Stream

2352140

5589088

Lower Waitaki tribs

Spring fed - plains

2354670

5588990

Lower Waitaki tribs

Spring fed - plains

SQ00275
SQ00276
SQ00278

SQ00285

SQ26782

2.
Environmental indicators
The samples are collected in November/December each year at base flow levels.
The following indicators are used to assess the overall ecosystem health of the rivers and streams in
the catchment:
• A biological health grade of the sites is determined by combining results of 5 metrics (Table
A3.7) and comparing these against a reference condition. This is then described on a five
point scale from very good to very poor.
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Table A3.7:

List of invertebrate metrics and their definitions used to calculate the overall
invertebrate health score

Metric

Definition

Quantitative Macroinvertebrate
Community Index
(QMCI)

This index allocates invertebrate taxa a score between 1 and 10 depending on each
taxon’s tolerance to organic enrichment. These scores are multiplied by the
abundance of the taxa and divided by the total abundance then combined to give an
overall QMCI value. Stark (1998) provided an interpretation of QMCI values as
follows: >6 - clean water, 5-6 - doubtful quality of possible mild degradation, 5-4 probable moderate degradation and <4 - probable severe degradation.

% EPT2

Measures the abundance of taxa belonging to Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and
Trichoptera as a percent of total abundance, excluding the pollution tolerant genera
Oxyethira and Paroxyethira.

% Ephemeroptera
(%Eph)

Measures the abundance of taxa belonging to Ephemeroptera as a percent of total
abundance.

% EPT3/
(%Oligochaeta+%Chironomidae
)
(%EPT3/%O+%C)

Ratio of percent Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera (excluding the pollution
tolerant genera Oxyethira, Paroxyethira and Aoteapsyche) to percent Oligochaeta
plus percent Chironomidae.

% EPT3/
(%Mollusca+%Crustacea)
(%EPT3/%M+%C)

Ratio of percent Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera (excluding the pollution
tolerant genera Oxyethira, Paroxyethira and Aoteapsyche) to percent Mollusca plus
percent Crustacea.

•

•

A habitat health grade is assessed and considers; catchment scale features (land use),
riparian and bank features, reach scale features (channel alteration, velocity combinations
etc), and in stream habitat quality (cover for fish, sediment type etc). Similarly to the biological
data, each site is compared to a reference condition and reported on a five point scale;
A quantitative macroinvertebrate community index (QMCI) is assessed (see first metric in
Table A3.7 above).

The results of the analysis show the QMCI first as this relates to the now operative NRRP outcomes,
while the biotic and habitat health indices are shown following that, as these are the environmental
indicators suggested in the NRRP for measuring whether the anticipated environmental results are
being achieved.
Reason for reporting ecosystem health using the above indicators
• The monitoring and reporting requirements set out in Table WQN5 of PNRRP (material
incorporated by reference into the WCWARP) include the use of environmental indicators for
ecosystem health of biotic health index and habitat health index (the first two indicators listed
above).
• In the now operative NRRP, Objective WQL1.1 sets water quality outcomes for water bodies
not in their natural state that includes quantitative macroinvertebrate community index (QMCI)
as an ecological health indicator. Where a river fails to meet the outcome, it is intended that
steps will be taken to progressively improve the existing quality to achieve this outcome.
Table A3.8 below summarises the QMCI outcomes for management units.
• This is a confusing dilemma as the basis of biotic health indices and QMCI data are quite
different. Therefore, both data outcomes are reported here for completeness but can be
confusing. QMCI is an absolute score relative to national criteria bands, while biotic index
scores are calculated from multiple metrics and are scored relative to preselected reference
sites.
• The quantitative macroinvertebrate community index (QMCI) is the more simple indicator, and
can more simply be reproduced by independent operators. However it does not account for
background natural variation (trends) in un-impacted reference sites.
• The QMCI (as the indicator of the operative NRRP) is reported first below, but this is followed
by ecosystem health indices for the PNRRP monitoring section includes these indicators also
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Table A3.8:

Water quality outcomes, minimum QMCI values, taken from Table WQL 5 NRRP
2011
Water quality management
unit
Alpine – upland
Alpine – lower
Hill fed – upland
Hill fed – lower
Hill fed - lower
Lake fed
Banks Peninsula
Spring fed - upland
Spring fed – lower basins
Spring fed – plains
Spring fed – plains

Sub unit

QMCI
(minimum value)
5-6

urban

3.5
6
4-5
6
5
4.5-5
3.5

Urban

In the Waitaki catchments only four of the management units are represented, highlighted in green in
Table A3.8 above.
3.

QMCI results

Results for the current sites are shown below:
• Comparison of QMCI results from sites since 1999 (Figures A3.28 to A3.31 below), indicate
that some sites fall short of the desired outcome values consistently and further action needs
to be taken to achieve the goals set in the NRRP;
QMCI values from sites in Alpine - upland management unit
minium QMCI value* = 5

8.0
7.5
7.0

QMCI

6.5
6.0
5.5
5.0
4.5
4.0
3.5

SQ00283

SQ00285

SQ00286

SQ00288

SQ00291

Site_ID

Figure A3.25: QMCI values for sites in the Alpine-upland management unit since 1999, blue
line indicates the minimum NRRP outcome QMCI value for this management unit
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QMCI values from sites in Spring fed -upland management unit
minium QMCI value* = 6

8

7

QMCI

6

5

4

3

2

SQ00287

SQ00290

SQ00292

SQ00295

SQ26369

Site_ID

Figure A3.26: QMCI values for sites in the spring fed- upland management unit since 1999,
blue line indicates the minimum NRRP outcome QMCI value for this management
unit
QMCI values from sites in Spring fed -plains management unit
minium QMCI value* = 4.5

7

6

QMCI

5

4

3

2

1

SQ00274

SQ00275

SQ00295

SQ00298

SQ26779

SQ26782

Site_ID

Figure A3.27: QMCI values for sites in the Spring fed -plains management unit since 1999,
blue line indicates the minimum NRRP outcome QMCI value for this management
unit
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QMCI values from sites in Hill fed-lower management unit
minium QMCI value* = 5
8

7

QMCI

6

5

4

3

2

1

SQ00276 SQ00278 SQ00279 SQ00280 SQ00281 SQ00282 SQ00284 SQ10012 SQ10063

Site_ID

Figure A3.28: QMCI values for sites in the Hill fed- lower management unit since 1999, blue
line indicates the minimum NRRP outcome QMCI value for this management unit
•

8

Trend analysis completed in 2006 (Meredith & Vesey 2006) found only one site (Awakino
stream, SQ00282) in the Waitaki catchments with a statistically significant positive trend for
QMCI. None were found to have significant negative trends. It is likely that trend analysis will
be repeated in the near future as the data set grows.

4.
Ecosystem health grades
The biological and habitat health grades (from NRRP) are produced below in Figure A3.29. These
show patterns of grade scores for 17 sites in the Waitaki catchment.
The results show often habitat and biotic grades differed, showing that biological grade score was
sometime affected by habitat quality, but at other times not (i.e. often by water quality or flow rather
than habitat quality).
For future plan effectiveness monitoring it will be necessary to define which indicator/s are more
relevant to discuss for demonstrating plan effectiveness in the case of the Plan.

8
Meredith, A. S., S. Vesey. 2006. Ecosystem health monitoring programme November-December 2005 and site specific trend
analysis 1999 – 2005. Environment Canterbury Report U06/35.
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Figure A3.29: Ecosystem health grades
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PART E:

RECREATIONAL WATER QUALITY

1.
Background to recreational water quality monitoring programme
Environment Canterbury monitors ten sites within the Waitaki catchment as part of its freshwater
quality monitoring for contact recreation programme (Figure A3.30). For this programme, the sites are
sampled weekly from mid-November to early March.
The Environment Canterbury laboratory analyses the water samples for E. coli, the indicator bacteria
recommended for use in fresh water by the Ministry for the Environment/Ministry of Health (2003)
Microbiological Water Quality Guidelines for marine and freshwater recreational areas (“the
guidelines”).
The E. coli results are used to calculate a ‘suitability for recreation grade’ (SFRG) for each site
based on five years of data and also compare weekly results to Alert and Action trigger values
specified by the guidelines.
Sites are considered suitable for recreation if they have SFRGs of very good, good or fair. Sites with
SFRGs of poor or very poor are not suitable for recreation.
2.
Recreational water quality monitoring results
Table A3.9 below outlines the SFRGs for each of the Waitaki sites at the start of the 2010-11 summer
bathing season.
All sites have been fairly consistent in their grades over the past five years, with no sites changing
between being suitable or unsuitable for recreation.
Table A3.9:

Suitability for recreation grades for Waitaki sites

Site name
Lake Tekapo

SFRG1
at start of
2010-11 season
Good

WCWARP2
catchment area
Glacial lakes

CWMS3 zone

Twizel River at picnic area

*

Upper catchment

Upper Waitaki
Upper Waitaki

L Ruataniwha at camp ground

*

Upper catchment

Upper Waitaki

L Middleton

Good

Glacial lakes

Upper Waitaki

L Benmore at Pumpkin Bay

Good

Mid catchment

Upper Waitaki

L Benmore at Sailors Cutting

Good

Mid catchment

Upper Waitaki

L Aviemore at Loch Laird

Poor

Mid catchment

Upper Waitaki

L Aviemore at Te Aka camp

Good

Mid catchment

Upper Waitaki

Fair

Mid catchment

Upper Waitaki

L Aviemore at Waitangi

Hakataramea River
Good
Hakataramea
1
SFRG = suitability for recreation grade
2
WCWARP = Waitaki Catchment Water Allocation Regional Plan
3
Canterbury Water Management Strategy
* insufficient data to derive SFRG – need 3 years to calculate a provisional grade

Lower Waitaki

The percentage of results in a season that comply with the Action trigger value of 550 E. coli/100mL
are used to provide an indication of trends in recreational water quality at sites. Figure A3.34 below
presents a graph for each of the Waitaki sites which show this statistic for each summer bathing
season from 2005-06 to 2009-10. There is no consistent trend among the sites.
We have noted in recent years that high summer rainfall that results in the release of water from the
hydro-electric dams is linked to high E. coli concentrations in samples from some of these sites. An
example is Lake Aviemore at Loch Laird, where spilling events from Benmore Dam in both 2008-09
and 2009-10 (and also 2010-11) resulted in high concentrations due to very high water levels and resuspension of sediments that may harbour micro-organisms.
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Figure A3.30 Recreational water quality sites in the Waitaki catchment
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Figure A2.31 Percentage of results each season that are less than the Action trigger value (550
E. coli/100mL) for each of the Waitaki sites
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3.

Summary and recommendations

Environment Canterbury sample ten sites in the Waitaki catchment weekly over summer as part of
recreational water quality monitoring programme. Two sites are on rivers and the remainder at popular
lake recreation spots. All are graded as suitable for contact recreation, with the exception of Loch
Laird on Lake Aviemore. Exceedances of guideline values at this site tend to occur when the Benmore
dam is spilling.
Sample sites and grades are reviewed by Environment Canterbury, public health authorities and the
relevant territorial authorise each year prior to the summer bathing season. The current level of
9
monitoring is considered sufficient and no changes are recommended .

9

Up to date information and results from this monitoring programme can be found at:
http://ecan.govt.nz/services/online-services/monitoring/swimming-water-quality

Environment Canterbury Groundwater Resources Section
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PART F:

GROUNDWATER QUALITY

1.

Monitoring network

Each year Environment Canterbury samples over 300 wells in the region to monitor long-term trends
in groundwater quality. About one third of the wells are sampled quarterly for evaluating seasonal
trends. Sixteen of the monitoring wells in the long-term programme are in the Waitaki catchment
(Table A3.10, Figure A3.32).
Table A3.10: Groundwater quality monitoring programme wells in the Waitaki Catchment
Well Number

Easting

Northing

Location

Depth (m)
(Screen interval)

Diameter
(mm)

Freq.1

No. of
samples

Upper catchment tributaries
H38/0051

2276618

5655816

Twizel

41 (39 – 41)

150

A

5

H38/0229

2275409

5651141

Lake Ruataniwha

10.4 (8.4 – 10.4)

150

Q

9

H38/0230

2281977

5655558

Bendrose Station

16.4 (14.4 – 16.4)

150

Q

10

I38/0084

2300401

5669342

Tekapo

12 (9.9 – 11.9)

150

Q

10

I38/0085

2306500

5669101

Tekapo

23 (21 – 23)

150

Q

10

I39/0007

2291560

5646817 Lake Benmore (Te Ao
Mārama)

18

150

A

5

Ahuriri catchment
H39/0048

2271990

5631050

Omarama

12 (10 – 12)

150

A

5

H39/0148

2259389

5626921

Omarama

60 (53.2 – 55.2)

150

Q

10

Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River
I40/0503

2320408

5598258

Wainui Station

5

1000

A

2

I40/0543

2317736

5595432

Kurow

24 (22 – 24)

150

A

2

I40/0666

2312727

5599418

Otiake

5.1

900

A

2

J40/0163

2347344

5590891

Ikawai

4.6

600

Q

156

J40/0620

2342250

5591843

Ikawai

89 (84.9 – 89)

150

A

6

J41/0004

2355217

5589041

Glenavy

12

150

Q

94

J41/0018

2360185

5586183

Glenavy

7.9

100

Q

72

J41/0054

2349815

5590003

Tawai

5

150

A

24

1

Freq. = frequency of sampling: A = annual, Q = quarterly

Regular sampling of monitoring wells in the coastal Waitaki Fan began in 1996, but the groundwater
quality monitoring programme has only recently expanded into the upper parts of the Waitaki
Catchment. Two wells in the Upper catchment tributaries (Mackenzie basin) and one in the Ahuriri
catchment (Ahuriri basin) were added to the annual sampling runs in 2005 and a further five wells
have been sampled quarterly in these catchments since 2009. We also added three wells in the
Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River (Mid-Waitaki valley area) to the annual programme in 2010.
From time to time, other wells in the Waitaki Catchment have been sampled for various reasons and
the results stored in Environment Canterbury’s water quality database. For example, thirty-five wells
in the Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River (Mid-Waitaki valley) and Hakataramea catchment were
sampled for a groundwater quality investigation in March 2010. Groundwater resources are limited by
the geological setting in the Tributaries to the glacial lakes and Mid catchment tributaries, which
comprise mainly bedrock. No groundwater quality monitoring occurs in these areas.
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Figure A3.32: Location of groundwater quality monitoring wells (labelled by Environment
Canterbury well number) and other wells with water quality samples in the
Waitaki catchment
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2.

Summary of 2010 groundwater quality results

Groundwater quality is generally very good and samples from the Waitaki catchment have some of the
lowest concentrations of the water quality parameters measured in the region.
Table A3.11 compares water quality in the 16 Waitaki wells with the values for all wells we sampled in
unconfined and semi-confined Canterbury aquifers in our 2010 annual groundwater quality survey.
The median (middle) values are all the same or lower, and the maximum values (indicated in the
range) are all lower for the Waitaki wells.
Table A3.11: Groundwater quality summary statistics from our annual survey of wells sampled
in the spring of 2010
Water Quality Parameters

Waitaki Catchment
(16 wells)

Units

Canterbury un/semiconfined aquifers
(287 wells)

Median

Range

Median

Range

MPN/100mL
MPN/100mL

<1
<1

<1 to 5
<1 to 28

<1
<1

<1 to 980
<1 to >2400

mg/L
mg /L
mg/L
mg/L

0.7
46
2.1
5.5

<0.1 to 5.5
30 to 132
0.4 to 23
2.8 to 25

4.7
57
9.4
10

<0.1 to 24.5
9 to 571
0.4 to 260
<0.1 to 94

Calcium
Magnesium
Sodium
Potassium
Iron
Manganese
Ammonia nitrogen

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

14
2.9
5.5
0.9
<0.03
<0.01
0.012

5.5 to 38
1.1 to 11
2.8 to 25
0.3 to 2.0
<0.03 to 0.04
<0.01 to 0.26
<0.005 to 0.026

18
5
11
1.1
<0.03
<0.01
0.012

0.2 to 89
0.68 to 37
2.3 to 120
0.1 to 23
<0.03 to 3.6
<0.01 to 3
<0.005 to 25

Conductivity (Lab)
Dissolved Oxygen
Total Hardness (as CaCO3)
pH (Lab)
Silica (as SiO2)
Temperature

mS/m
mg/L
mg/L

10
6.9
40
7.4
12
11.7

5.8 to 32
0.2 to 9.3
22 to 136
6.7 to 7.9
6.8 to 23
10.1 to 14.1

21
6.9
69
7.4
15
12.3

3.6 to 120
<0.1 to 17
8 to 375
6.0 to 8.9
5 to 47
9.3 to 16.6

Microbiological Indicators
E. coli
Total Coliforms
Major Anions
Nitrate nitrogen
Alkalinity (as HCO3)
Chloride
Sulphate
Major Cations

Other

mg/L
o
C

Groundwater quality varies across the Waitaki Catchment:
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•

In the ‘Upper catchment tributaries’ and ‘Ahuriri catchment’, groundwater samples typically
have the lowest concentrations of most water quality parameters;

•

In the ‘Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River’ (Mid-Waitaki valley) catchment upstream from
Black Point, we have limited data, but the concentrations appear to be intermediate between
those for the upper catchments (above the Waitaki Dam) and the coastal portion of the
‘Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River’. Groundwater quality is probably controlled to some
extent by the geological setting; and

•

In the coastal part of the ‘Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River’ downstream from Black
Point, groundwater samples have slightly higher concentrations of most water quality
parameters.
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3.

Comparison with drinking-water standards

In the 2010 annual survey, all but one of the water quality parameters measured in Waitaki catchment
groundwater samples were below the Ministry of Health Maximum Acceptable Values (MAV) for
10
drinking-water . The exception was one sample from the ‘Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River’ in
which E.coli bacteria were detected (Well I40/0503, Mid-Waitaki valley). Any detection of E.coli
bacteria exceeds the MAV for drinking-water.
Faecal contamination (indicated by E. coli bacteria counts) poses the most common health-related
threat to groundwater quality in the Waitaki catchment, especially for shallow wells in the ‘Tributaries
to the Lower Waitaki River’ catchment (Table A3.12). No E. coli bacteria have been detected in our
monitoring programme samples from the ‘Upper catchment tributaries’ and ‘Ahuriri catchment’, but
only nine samples from these sub-regions have been tested for faecal indicator bacteria.
Table A3.12: Summary of transgressions of drinking-water standards due to E.coli bacteria
detections in our regular groundwater quality monitoring wells
Well number

Number of
microbiological
samples

Number of
E. coli detections

% E. coli
detections

Maximum
E. coli counts
(MPN/100 ml)

Well depth (m)

Upper catchment tributaries (Mackenzie basin)
I39/0007

3

0

0

<1

18

H38/0051

3

0

0

<1

41

3

0

0

<1

12

Ahuriri catchment
H39/0048

Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River catchment
I40/0503

1

1

100

5

5

I40/0666

1

1

0

<1

5.1

I40/0543

1

1

0

<1

24

J40/0163

114

63

55

2400

4.6

J41/0054

12

5

42

6

5

J41/0018

47

30

64

370

7.9

J41/0004

52

28

54

>2400

12

J40/0620

5

0

0

<1

89

NOTE: No microbiological samples have been collected for wells H38/0229, H38/0230, I38/0084, I38/0085 or H39/0148.

Historically, well J40/0163 near Ikawai in the ‘Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River’ catchment has
had nitrate nitrogen concentrations above the MAV of 11.3 mg/L recorded once in September 2000
and again in May 2002 when the well was sampled monthly. No nitrate nitrogen concentrations in this
well have been above the MAV since quarterly sampling began in 2005.
A well near Glenavy, J41/0018, twice exceeded the MAV of 0.4 mg/L for manganese in August of
1998 and 2002. Manganese is now measured only in October each year for this well and manganese
concentrations have been below the detection limit of 0.01 mg/L since 2005.
These apparent improvements in groundwater quality may be real, but they could also be related to
the decrease in sampling frequency (allowing peaks to pass undetected), rather than a true decrease
in groundwater nitrate nitrogen and manganese concentrations.
4.

Nitrate nitrogen concentrations and trends

The Waitaki catchment typically has very low concentrations of nitrate nitrogen in groundwater, among
the lowest concentrations found in Canterbury.

10

MoH, 2008. Drinking-Water Standards for New Zealand 2005 (revised 2008). Published by the New Zealand Ministry of
Health, Wellington. 163 pages.
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Concentrations in the ‘Upper catchment tributaries’ and the ‘Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River’
catchment, upstream of Black Point, are in the range of natural background for Canterbury (Hanson
11
2002 ). Concentrations are higher in the ‘Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River’ catchment,
downstream of Black Point, where agricultural land use is more intensive.
Each year Environment Canterbury conducts a statistical analysis of the long-term nitrate nitrogen
data from our annual survey wells. Hanson (2002) provides detail on the Mann-Kendall trend analysis
that we use for the analysis. The results for a 10-year trend analysis on the data collected each spring
from 2001 to 2010 are shown in Figure A3.33 and Figure A3.34. Only four of our monitoring wells
have a long enough data record for the trend analysis. One of these, J41/0004, has the lowest nitrate
nitrogen concentrations (less than 2 mg/L), but shows an increasing trend. The other three show no
increasing or decreasing trend in nitrate nitrogen concentrations.

16
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J41/0054
MAV
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Figure A3.33: Nitrate nitrogen concentration trends in lower Waitaki Catchment monitoring
wells
Although long-term trend analysis is not yet possible, wells in the ‘Upper catchment tributaries’ and
‘Ahuriri catchment’ appear to show relatively constant groundwater quality after a few years of
monitoring.
One exception is well H38/0229, located in an area of irrigated farmland near Lake Ruataniwha.
Quarterly monitoring over 2009 and 2010 showed slight increases in the concentrations of major
cations and anions, including nitrate nitrogen in samples from this well. Nearby wells H38/0230 and
H38/0051 did not show increasing trends in major ions over the same period (Figure A3.35).

11

Hanson, C., 2002. Nitrate concentrations in Canterbury groundwater – a review of existing data. Environment Canterbury
technical report R02/17.
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Figure A3.34: Maximum recorded nitrate nitrogen concentrations in Environment
Canterbury’s water quality database for groundwater samples collected from
wells in the Waitaki catchment. The ten-year trend (2001 – 2010) in nitrate
nitrogen concentrations is indicated for the four monitoring programme wells
with a long enough record for trend analysis
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Figure A3.35: Time series plots of some major cation and anion concentrations for three wells
in the Upper catchment tributaries
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5.

Summary and recommendations

Environment Canterbury currently samples 16 wells in the Waitaki Catchment on an annual basis to
monitor groundwater quality trends. Eight of the monitoring wells are sampled quarterly to investigate
seasonal changes in groundwater quality.
In the catchment areas identified in Map 2 in the WCWARP:
• Tributaries to the glacial lakes, Mid catchment tributaries and Hakataramea catchment
areas - no significant groundwater resources occur in either of the first two catchments, and
groundwater quality is not monitored by Environment Canterbury so little is known about these
catchments;
• Upper catchment tributaries and Ahuriri catchment - most of the wells show fairly constant
low concentrations of water quality parameters, although one of the monitoring wells in an
area of irrigated farmland may have slight increasing trends in major cations and anions,
including nitrate nitrogen;
• Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River, upstream of Black Point - little is known about
groundwater quality, so three wells have been added to the annual monitoring programme in
2010, but the data record is not long enough to analyse any trends in these samples;
• Tributaries to the Lower Waitaki River - monitoring wells in the coastal area have been
sampled regularly since 1996. The wells generally have poorer quality (higher major ion and
nitrate nitrogen concentrations) than wells in the Upper Waitaki catchments (above the Waitaki
Dam). Shallow wells may have detections of faecal indicator bacteria. Four wells with longterm records were used to evaluate trends in nitrate nitrogen concentrations. Three showed
stable concentrations and one had an increasing trend.
Adequate groundwater quality monitoring sites exist in the areas where groundwater resources occur.
On-going monitoring is recommended to build up a longer data record for trend analysis.
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PART G:
1.

WETLANDS

Monitoring the historic and current extent and recent trends in remaining wetland areas

No direct monitoring of wetlands has been carried out by the Council in the Waitaki catchment over
the period since the Plan became operative. This is because many of the wetlands are on private land
and are not readily accessible for on-going monitoring purposes.
There has been a region-wide study using remote sensing (satellite and aerial photos) over the period
2000 – 2008 monitoring the historic and current extent of Canterbury freshwater wetlands and recent
12
trends in remaining wetland areas . This study used the Waters of National Importance (WONI)
freshwater wetland project and Freshwater Environments of New Zealand (FENZ) GIS layer as a
location guide, to investigate recent trends in the extent of Canterbury’s remaining freshwater
wetlands over the period.
Accuracy limitations in the data used meant it was not possible to quantify the extent of wetland
change at each site, so sites were categorised, based on a visual estimate of the extent of change
over the monitoring interval.
A summary of the results for the CWMS zones of the Upper and Lower Waitaki is shown Table A3.13
below. The Lower Waitaki Zone extends north along the South Canterbury coastal plains, which are
not included in the Plan area, but the results provide some context regarding whether the wetlands in
the catchment are being sustained at least in area terms at this time.
Table A3.13: Freshwater wetlands in each ‘change category’ over the 1990-2008 monitoring
period and aggregate wetland area for each category for the Upper Waitaki and
Lower Waitaki Coastal South Canterbury CWMS zones
Upper Waitaki CWMS zone

No change in extent

Number of FENZ wetland sites

Aggregate wetland area
(ha)

406

6667

Less than 25% reduction

2

13

More than 25% reduction

12

1162

Increase in area extent
Total

0

0

420

7843

Lower Waitaki – coastal South Canterbury CWMS Zone
No change in extent

Note:

217

508

Less than 25% reduction

1

12

More than 25% reduction

2

2

Increase in area extent

0

0

Total
220
522
that the ‘wetland area’ column in Table A2.13 does not indicate actual number of hectares wetland change, but the
aggregate size of all wetland sites that showed some noticeable change over the monitoring interval. It is therefore an
indicative rather than absolute figure.

Where change in wetland extent was detected, it was only partial in most cases.
Change in wetland extent (reduction) was detected at 14 of the 420 FENZ database wetlands in the
Upper Waitaki CWMS Zone over the 1990-2008 monitoring interval. 12 wetlands showed ‘significant’
reduction in extent, that is they each appeared to have reduced in area by more than 25%. One of
these wetlands disappeared entirely. Another two wetlands showed ‘less significant’ reduction, which
is up to 25% reduction in area.
Reduced wetland extent was also detected at 3 of the 220 FENZ wetlands in the Lower Waitaki
Coastal South Canterbury CWMS Zone, over the same monitoring interval. Two of these showed
more than 25% reduction in area, and one less than 25% reduction.
12

Pompei, M.; Grove P. 2010. Historic and current extent of Canterbury freshwater wetlands, and recent trends in remaining
wetland areas. Environment Canterbury Technical Report no. R10/119. 15 pp.
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2.

Possible causes of loss in extent of freshwater wetlands

Causes of loss in extent of freshwater wetlands since European settlement have been
13
comprehensively described in publications and reports at both the regional (e.g. Davis 1999) and
14
local/district level (e.g. Wilson 2000) . These include drainage, diversion of water, infilling, flooding,
fire, vegetation clearance, cultivation, grazing and spread of introduced plant species.
The very high proportion of wetland loss in the Lower Waitaki Zone since European settlement is
15
similar to the estimated 90% figure estimated nationally (Ausseil et al. 2008) . Proportion of wetland
loss in the Upper Waitaki Zone is still high at about 60%, but substantial wetland areas remain.
Because the wetland change study (results shown in Table A3.13 above) relies, for the most part, on
satellite imagery and aerial photos, it is not possible to be definite about causes of change in wetland
extent observed in the Upper and Lower Waitaki CWMS zones.
The study however considers it looks like the wetland losses are primarily related to drains, and
operation of existing drainage networks, to drainage in combination with cultivation and pasture
development, and to existing (i.e. pre-1990) drainage networks in the Lower Waitaki Zone. In the
Upper Waitaki Zone the losses appear to be a result of stock grazing and track construction, and by
spread of wilding conifers.
3.

Summary and recommendations
•
•

•

The loss of wetlands in the Waitaki catchment over the last 10 years appears to largely be as
a result of land-related activities, rather than as a direct result of water allocation activities
which the Plan is directly required to manage.
Wetland loss in the Waitaki catchment has slowed compared to the massive reduction of the
th
th
late 19 -early 20 century, but continues. While most of the past wetland loss was from the
low plains and foothills of the Lower Waitaki Valley, more recent wetland reduction has been
concentrated in the inter-montane basins and valley floors of the Upper Waitaki area,
associated with general land-use intensification occurring in this area.
The number of wetlands here that show reduction in extent over the 1990-2008 monitoring
interval was still only a small proportion of the zone’s remaining wetlands (Table A3.13).
However several of these recently-reduced Upper Waitaki wetlands were relatively large, and
31
had been listed as nationally important for biodiversity .

To better understand the nature of change that may be occurring to wetlands in the area, groundbased survey would improve accuracy of wetland delineation, as well as provide more detailed state
and trend information on wetland conditions.

13

Davis, M. 1999. Canterbury Region Wetlands. Report and Preliminary Inventory. Part 1: Desktop review. Canterbury
Regional Council Report U99/64. 80 pp.
14
Wilson, G.H. 2000. Historical changes and present status of the rivers and adjoining wetlands in the Upper Waitaki Basin.
Unpublished M.Sc thesis, University of Waikato. 195 pp.
15
Ausseil, A-G.; Gerbeaux, P.; Chadderton, W.L.; Stephens, T.; Brown, D.; and Leathwick, J. 2008. Wetland ecosystems of
national importance for biodiversity: Criteria, methods and candidate list of nationally important inland wetlands. Landcare
Research Contract Report: LC0708/158. 174 pp.
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PART H:

LAND COVER AND LAND USE CHANGE

The following information uses published information sources to illustrate land use change across the
Waitaki catchment. The survey, map and information is collected, analysed and presented by external
sources and as such has not necessarily been endorsed or ground truthed by Environment
Canterbury. The information has it’s own inherent assumptions and limitations and is presented as
part of a broad baseline against which to monitor and assess change.
Figure A3.36 Map showing estimation of Waitaki Catchment land use 2006
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Figure A3.37 Map showing estimation of Waitaki Catchment land use 2011
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Figure A3.38: Map showing estimation of Waitaki Catchment land cover 2002
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Figure A3.39: Map showing estimation of Waitaki Catchment land cover 2008
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Table A3.14: Current recorder sites, current minimum flows sites without recorders, current
residual flow sites, and the Min flow sites listed in the Waitaki Plan
Waterway

Location

Site no

Monitoring

Current min
flow site?

In Waitaki Plan?

Current recorder sites
Ahuriri

Sth. Diadem

71116

Recorder

Yes

Yes

Fork Stream

Balmoral (NIWA)

71129

Recorder

Yes

No
Site
downstream
at
Tekapo Confluence

Grays River

Footbridge

71162

Recorder

No

Yes

Hakataramea River

Upstream SH82
Bridge (NIWA)

71103

Recorder

Yes

Yes

Hakataramea River

above
Florence

71155

Recorder

No

No

Kirkliston Stream

Upstream Water
Supply

71156

Recorder

No

No

Maerewhenua River

Kellys
(NIWA)

Mary Burn

Mt McDonald

Mary Burn

SH8
Bridge
(Recorder)

71130

Ohau River

Below Syphon

71194

Omarama Stream

Wardells Bridge
(Recorder)

Omarama Stream

Above Tara Hills
(Recorder)

Twizel River

Lake Poaka

Waitaki River

Kurow
(Recorder)

Mt

Gully

71106

Recorder

Yes

No
downstream
SH83

Site
at

71122

Recorder

No

No

Recorder

Yes

Yes
and
downstream
at
Tekapo Confluence

Recorder

Yes

Yes

71136

Recorder

Yes

Yes

71189

Recorder

Yes

Yes

71117

Recorder

No

No

71104

Recorder

Yes

Yes

Current Min flow sites without recorders
Awakino River

SH83

71105

Not measured
since 2004

Yes

Yes

Barclays Creek

Glenbrook
Run/Benmore
Station
boundary

1711352

Not measured
since 2004

Yes

No

Duntroon Springs

Duntroon

2007

Last measured
Dec 2010

Yes

No

Farm Drain

Downstream
The Glens

171120

Last measured
Feb 2011

Yes

No

Forks Stream

Upstream
Tekapo
Confluence

1711402

Last measured
Feb 2011

Yes

Yes

Mary Burn

Upstream
Tekapo
River
Confluence

1872

Measured
monthly

Yes

Yes

McKays Stream

Hakataramea
Valley Rd Bge

171127

Last measured
Mar 2011

Yes

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(Below
Benmore)

1711346

Never measured
at this site but
measured
at
Earthquake
Road
in
2003/2004

Yes

No

71178

Last measured
Apr 2011

Yes

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(Below
Benmore)

Otekaieke River

Otekaieke River

84
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Waterway

Location

Otematata River
Scour
(Hakataramea)

Site no

Pumphouse
Stream

Hakataramea
Downs Road

Shepherds Creek

immediately
downstream
lower intake

Waikakahi Stream

Glenavy
Road

of

Tawai

Monitoring

Current min
flow site?

In Waitaki Plan?

71109

Last measured
Feb 2011

Yes

No

171129

Last measured
Mar 2011

Yes

No

1711359

Never measured
at this site but
measured
at
Upstream
of
house
in
2003/2004

Yes

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(Above
Benmore)

1711023

Last measured
Dec 2010

Yes

No

1583

Last measured
June 1999

Yes

No

Waikakahi Stream

Old Ferry Road

Waikakahi Stream

Te
Maiharoa
Road Bridge

71195

Last measured
Dec 2010

Yes

Yes

Wainui Stream (Waitaki)

Camerons
Culvert

1711002

Last measured
Jan 2011

Yes

No

Wairepo Water Race

Benmore
Station/
Willowburn
boundary

1711356

Never measured

Yes

No

Wharekuri Creek

State
83

1711029

Last measured
Mar 2011

Yes

No

1711349

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

123

Last gauged Feb
2003

Yes

No

1711361

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

171119

Last gauged Apr
2004

Yes

No

1711365

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711351

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711347

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711348

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711364

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711360

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711358

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711350

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711354

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711355

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711353

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711357

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

1711362

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

2289

Last measured
Feb 1974

Yes

No

Highway

Current Residual Flow Sites
Awahokomo Creek

below intakes for
Inverness
storage dam

Bendrose Stream

immediately
of intake

d/s

immediately
of intake

d/s

Coal Creek

immediately
of intake

d/s

Forks Stream

immediately
of intake

d/s

Hen Burn

immediately
of intake

d/s

Lone Stream

immediately
of intake

d/s

McKays Stream

immediately
of intake

d/s

Mistake River

immediately
of intake

d/s

Ohau River

immediately
of intake

d/s

Omarama Stream

immediately
of intake

d/s

Parsons Rock Creek

immediately
of intake

d/s

Silver Creek

immediately
of intake

d/s

Sutherlands Creek

immediately
of intake

d/s

Temple Creek

immediately
of intake

d/s

Boultons
Gully
unnamed tributary

and

Twaddles Creek

?

Twizel River

Immediately
of diversion

d/s

unnamed stream

immediately
of intake

d/s
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Waterway

Location

Site no

Wainui Drain

Immediately
of diversion

d/s

Whitneys Creek

Immediately
of intake

d/s

Monitoring

Current min
flow site?

In Waitaki Plan?

171194

Last measured
Nov 2011

Yes

No

1711345

Never measured
at this site

Yes

No

WCWARP Min flow sites (not already listed above and not currently on any operative consent)
Tekapo River

Fork Stream
Irishman Creek

Twizel River

Twizel River

Fork Stream conf
to Lake Benmore
(Te Ao Mārama)
Upstream
conf
with Tekapo
SH8

SH8
Upstream
conf
with Ohau River

N/A

Not measured

1711402

Recorder
upstream
Balmoral

71128

Last measured
May 2008

71121

Last measured
May
2008.
Recorder
upstream
at
Lake Poaka

2320

Recorder
upstream
Lake Poaka

at

at

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Wairepo Creek

Lake Ohau Road

2359

Last measured
June 2008

Wairepo Creek

Upstream
Wairepo Lagoon

1711020

Measured once
in 2005

No

Yes

1711396

Recorder
upstream
at
Quail Burn Road

No

Yes

2146

Last measured
June 2008

No

Yes

2005

Recorder
upstream
Kelly's Gully

No

Yes

N/A

Never measured
at this site

No

High
Character
Bodies

Natural
Water

N/A

Last measured
1985

No

High
Character
Bodies

Natural
Water

N/A

Never measured
at this site but
1km
further
downstream in
1976

No

High
Character
Bodies

Natural
Water

N/A

Never measured
at this site

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(above
Benmore)

N/A

Never measured
at this site

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(above
Benmore)

1840

Last measured
Apr 2004

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(above
Benmore)

N/A

Never measured
at this site

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(above
Benmore)

2280

Last measured
Apr 1977

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(above
Benmore)

171153

Never measured
at this site

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(above
Benmore)

Quail Burn
Hen Burn

Hen Burn Road
Hen Burn Road

Maerewhenua River

SH83

Mistake River

I37:080-040
at
Track Crossing

Cass River

I37:062-007
at
Godleys Peaks
bridge

Station Stream

Ahuriri River East Branch

I36:125-212
at
Downstream take

G39:483-355

Manuka Creek

H39:541-225

Otamatapaio River

H40:759-168
Footbridge

at

Scrubby Creek

H39:855-440

Stony Creek

I39:909-451
Hinch Bend

Sutton Creek

I39:961-210
at
Downstream take
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Waterway

Location

Site no

Glen Bouie Creek

I40:792-084
at
Downstream take

Omarama Stream

H40:612-154 at
Dunstan Peaks

Kurow River

I40:076-993
Curries

Homestead Stream

I40:2199-1391 at
Haughs Gorge

Peters Stream

I39:270-341
Cloverbank

Mortens Stream

Grampians
confluence

Grampians Stream

I39:245-361
at
Hakataramea
Valley Rd Bge

Station Stream

I39:147-234
Kirkliston
Foothills

Farm Stream

I40:1359-1022 at
Padkins Stream
At Hakataramea
Valley Rd Bge

Environment Canterbury Report

at

at

Monitoring

N/A

Never measured
at this site

171122

Last measured
Mar 1982

2367

Last measured
Jan 2008

71154

Last measured
Feb 2004

71138

Last measured
Mar 1988

N/A

Never measured
at this site

2264

Last measured
Aug 1976

2017

Last measured
Apr 1982

171128

Last measured
Dec 2005

at

Current min
flow site?

In Waitaki Plan?

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(above
Benmore)

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(above
Benmore)

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(Below
Benmore Dam)

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(Below
Benmore Dam)

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(Below
Benmore Dam)

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(Below
Benmore Dam)

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(Below
Benmore Dam)

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(Below
Benmore Dam)

No

All Other Rivers and
Streams
(Below
Benmore Dam)
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Appendix 4:
Compliance and Environmental
Incident Monitoring Results
PART A
1.

COMPLIANCE MONITORING RESULTS
Background to compliance monitoring programme

In general a region-wide compliance monitoring programme is in place at this time, as opposed to a
Waitaki-specific monitoring programme.
Environment Canterbury’s approach to compliance monitoring generally takes into consideration a
number of key inputs. These then influence how the compliance monitoring programme is carried out
each year. One of the current key inputs include targets set in the Annual Plan and Long Term Plan –
for example, 80% of significant non-compliance with resource consent conditions are resolved (no
further action is required) in six months, and 95% are resolved in 12 months.
Other key inputs currently influencing the programme are around:
o

Community expectations (regular dairy effluent consent monitoring);

o

The Measuring and Reporting of Water Takes Regulations (which came into effect recently November 2010);

o

Involvement in and commitments to industry groups requiring more emphasis on education, move
towards best practice models etc;

o

Audited self-management and water user groups looking at being involved in the monitoring their
own consents with the Council assisting in the implementation of such approaches, and future
involvement in auditing the auditors;

o

Greater emphasis on catchment approaches through the Canterbury Water Management Strategy
for example; and

o

A commitment by Environment Canterbury to monitor conditions and grade consistently across the
nation through National Dairy Effluent Compliance Audits.

Reporting is completed on a regular basis with an Annual Compliance Report completed every year
along with an Annual Dairy Report.
The information below is based on an analysis of the Compliance database for all the activities
covered by the Plan – the diverting, damming, taking and using surface water, and the taking and
using of groundwater for the period 2005 – 2010.
Additional information has sourced from the Annual Compliance and Dairy Reports, and from the
Water Metering and Water Use database to provide a more comprehensive analysis of compliance
monitoring in the area.
2.

Consents Summary for period 1 January 2005 – 31 December 2010
16

A total of 559 consents were active in the 1 January 2010 – 31 December 2010 period. Figure A4.1
shows the breakdown of these into the activities covered by the Plan. In some cases, consents cover
multiple activities, for example the diverting, taking and using surface water. These separate activities
are not highlighted in the data provided here.

16

Note this number is slightly less than reported in Appendix 2 Table A2.1 (where it was 528), and this is likely due to the
difference in timing and content of a query of the RMA database
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Consent Activity

2%

9%

25%

Dam Surface Water
Divert Surface Water
Take Groundwater

50%

Take Surface Water
Use Surface Water

14%

Figure A4.1: Consent activity types current between 2005 - 2010
The majority of consents active in the period 2005 – 2010 were surface water takes, with a smaller
percentage of groundwater takes.
3.

General results of consent compliance monitoring

Compliance monitoring of water permits is carried out via site visits or by undertaking desktop
monitoring.
In terms of water use, a site visit is not always required. A number of water users have data loggers or
other forms of record keeping, while some have telemetry installed. If the consent holder is able to
submit data for Environment Canterbury to audit, site visits are undertaken less regularly. In this
scenario a site visit may be undertaken if suspected or actual non-compliance is occurring, or to verify
flow meters and record keeping devices are accurate.
In general a minor non-compliance is usually a technical non-compliance which does not result in
direct adverse effects on the environment. A technical non-compliance may result in an adverse effect
on the environment if not remedied in the future and can be upgraded to a significant non-compliance
if it continues to occur.
A significant non-compliance is when an adverse effect to the environment has occurred, or is highly
likely to occur. In cases of significant non-compliance, there are a number of tools available to
Environment Canterbury from:

a.

•

Working with the consent holder to achieve the desired outcome, to

•

A request for action through a Compliance Monitoring Report ;

•

A formal warning outlining works required to be undertaken or to cease;

•

An Abatement Notice requiring works to be undertaken or to cease;

•

An Infringement Notice with an associated fine as set under the RMA;

•

A Restorative Justice Programme requiring works from the consent holder to offset the
effects of the activity undertaken; or

•

Prosecution which can result in a conviction and imprisonment and/or a fine of up to
$600,000.

Levels of compliance

The results of the monitoring carried out over the period 2005 – 2010 (Figure A4.2 below), indicates:
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•

That the majority of consents have been monitored, largely by using desktop
17
monitoring procedures ;

•

There were a total of 30 significant non-compliance incidents over the five year
period, which is low when compared to both the total number of active consents in
the catchment over that period, and the total number of site visits and desk top
monitoring occurrences through the period;

•

Of the 30 significant non -compliance occurrences, only five resulted in enforcement
action being taken.

Consent Monitoring Activity
1800

Consents current in the
period between 1 Jan 2005
and 31 Dec 2010
Consents not monitored

1600
Site vists undertaken

1400
1200
1000

Site vists and desktop
monitoring

800

Minor non compliance

600

Significant non compliance

400
200

Enforcement action taken

0

Figure A4.2: Summary of consent monitoring results for the period 2005 - 2010
b.

Low flow compliance monitoring

Monitoring Sites
There are a number of low flow monitoring sites associated with the active consents in the catchment,
many of which have recorders associated with them.
Where there are recorders:
• All of the data is uploaded daily from Hydrotel to the Environment Canterbury website, with
each consent being linked up to the relevant recorder site to show if the consent is on
restriction; and
• Currently these conditions are not actively monitored in real time due to limited use of
telemetry, leaving it up to the consent holder to check the website to see if they are on
restriction.
Where there are no recorders:
• Sites are monitored when the flows are near the trigger levels.
17

Due to available resourcing, not all consents are monitored every year. Consents are prioritised in accordance with the
potential risk to the environment, and are monitored in accordance with those priorities. If a complaint or information is
received in relation to a consent holder operating outside of the conditions of their consent, regardless of the priority, the
consent is actively monitored. The consent is monitored to first substantiate the complaint and if substantiated the consent
is monitored on a more frequent basis due to the increase risk to the environment.
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•

If flow is significantly above or below the trigger level, than the frequency of monitoring is
decreased, with consideration given to rainfall events and irrigation demand when deciding
whether a flow is required to be measured.

Staff involved with low flow gauging are also regularly in the area and are familiar with the water way
and its responses.
Level of compliance
In this analysis, no attempt has been made to analyse in detail the frequency with which low flows
have been exceeded throughout the five year period in each catchment, and the specific level of
compliance with these at the catchment level.
In general:
• Many of the flow regimes set in the Plan provide a very high level of reliability to
abstractors (see Appendix 3 Part A for more detail);
• As indicated in the previous section, there has not been a high incidence of noncompliance generally;
• This, together with the low level of substantiated reports relating to environmental
incidents notified to the Pollution Hotline relating to water abstraction (see Part B below),
tends to indicate there have not been significant issues with low flow restrictions in the
catchment over the monitoring period.
If there is a take while restrictions apply, there is an increased potential for harsher enforcement action
due to the increased adverse environmental effects.
c.

Lake level monitoring

The Plan sets environmental level regimes for Lakes Tekapo, Pūkaki, Ōhau, Benmore, Aviemore and
Waitaki. The levels set reflect the existing minimum levels set by current consents.
The lake levels have remained relatively stable over the 1 January 2005 – 31 December 2010 period
(Figure A4.3).
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d.

Recommendation

Rationalise monitoring sites
The Plan has set low flows in Rule 2 Table 3, and has specifically identified some monitoring points.
However the Plan has also provided flexibility to the regional council for other sites, enabling the
council to select the most appropriate site to give effect to the environmental flow regime in many
instances.
It would be useful to review existing and preferred low flow and SOE monitoring sites, and rationalise
how these can most effectively be used to deliver both SOE and compliance monitoring outcomes.
This should also lead to assisting stakeholders to play a more active role themselves in the
management of the resource, particularly at times of low flows (see Appendix 3 above).
Monitor permitted activities
It would also be helpful if we knew the number and geographic extent of permitted activities operating
within the catchment, as this would assist in understanding the level of abstraction occurring under this
part of the allocation regime.
4.

Measuring and recording water use

a.

Plan policy requirements

The Plan:
•

Recognises the importance of having water metering to provide the information necessary to
manage the water bodies in the catchment, both for their life-supporting capacity and to
protect the integrity of the allocation regimes;

•

Requires the installation and use of water-measuring and recording devices through Policy
21, and intends this to be given effect when consents are granted, when consents are
reviewed or transferred, or by invoking existing conditions of consent requiring measuring and
recording upon request; and

•

Policy 21 does not set out in detail how meters and recording are to occur, and leaves the
specific application of the policy to be determined at the time consent is granted.

b.

National regulation requirements

Since the Plan became operative, the Water Measuring and Reporting National Regulations have
been introduced (in November 2010) under s360 of the RMA. The regulations came into effect
automatically without the need for a consent review process.
The regulations:
•

Require the installation of water meters and the recording of water use information;

•

Affect all existing and future water-take consent holders with takes of five litres per second or
more, with existing consent holders now having between one and six years to comply
depending on the size of their take;

•

Require that new consents from November 10, 2010 need to comply immediately; and

•

Require all consent holders with takes larger than 20 L/s to have a water meter installed by 10
November 2012.

The regulations override more lenient requirements in a rule or condition of consents, but more
stringent requirements are allowed where a regional council deems it justifiable.
The Council’s Water Metering Team is actively engaged with resource users to ensure the
comprehensive uptake of water measuring in a cost effective and timely way.
Resource Management Officers will monitor water usage data at the end of the season that is either
downloaded from a site visit or supplied by telemetry from a third party.
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c.

Plan and national regulation implementation

Current level of water meter installation

18

The location of the consents in the Waitaki catchment which are currently metered or un-metered are
shown in Figure A4.4, and a summary of the total numbers of these for each sub-catchment is
included in Table A4.1. These values are based on the total numbers of consents for which the
national standards are considered to apply, and for some of these there will be more one than
abstraction point.
Table A4.1:

Summary of the number of metered and un-metered consents in the subcatchments of the Waitaki catchment
Surface Water

Sub-catchments

Un-metered

Groundwater

Metered

Un-metered

Metered

Ahuriri

22

5

4

0

BAW tributaries

22

1

0

0

Glacial Lakes

9

1

0

0

Hakataramea

28

2

3

0

Lower Waitaki tribs

44

18

35

6

Upper Streams

30

7

6

0

Waitaki River
Total

11

1

0

0

166

35

48

6

This indicates that of the existing surface and groundwater consents currently, only approximately
17% and 10% respectively are metered.
When these numbers are totalled to the Lower and Upper Waitaki areas, the percentage of metered
consents for both surface and groundwater are as follows:
•

•

Lower Waitaki (Hakataramea and tributaries of the Lower Waitaki River catchments)
o

There are a total of 104 surface water consents in this area. Of these surface water
abstraction consents, 21 or approximately 20% currently have water meters installed
as at end of September this year.

o

There are a total of 44 groundwater consents in this area. Of these groundwater
consents, 6 or approximately 14% currently have water meters installed as at end of
September this year.

Upper Waitaki (Ahuriri, tributaries of the glacial lakes, upper catchment tributaries, mid
catchment (BAW) tributaries)
o

There are a total of 97 surface water consents in this area. Of these surface water
consents, 14 or approximately 14% currently have water meters installed.

o

There are a total of 10 groundwater consents in this area. None of these groundwater
consents currently have water meters installed as at end of September this year.

The regional average proportion of installations to date is 40%. This indicates that currently there is a
relatively low installation rate in the Waitaki area of the region.

18

J Young, Team Leader Water Metering, pers com
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Water measuring and recording requirements specified as consent conditions
Consents granted prior to 2005 in the catchment generally have either limited or no measuring or
recording requirements expressed in consent conditions. These will still need to meet the national
regulations as indicated above.
The granting of consents in the Lower Waitaki in 2010 preceded the date of November 10, 2010
where the regulations specify immediate compliance.
However, all consents granted since the Plan has become operative include detailed conditions
setting out measuring and recording requirements. These have either been proposed by applicants
and accepted with modifications by hearing commissioners, or imposed by the hearing commissioners
as a means of ensuring consistency with Policy 21 in the Plan.
These consent holders will now be required to meet their consent conditions, as well as the national
regulations in terms of when they install meters.
Through the implementation of both the government regulations and consent conditions, the
framework is now in place for effective water use measuring and recording – as anticipated by the
Plan.
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Figure A4.4: Map showing the metered and un-metered surface and groundwater takes in the
Waitaki catchment as at September 2011
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Current level of water usage being reported
• Lower Waitaki (Hakataramea and tributaries of the Lower Waitaki River catchments)
o

Of the 21 water meters installed on surface water abstraction points, there is reported
water usage from only seven of these at present. The majority of the records
commence in 2009 or 2010, while one record is from 2000 till the present and another
is from 2002.

o

Of the six water meters installed on bores, there is reported water usage from five of
these at present. Four of these records commence in 2010, while one record is from
2008 till present.

Upper Waitaki
(Ahuriri, tributaries of the glacial lakes, upper catchment tributaries, mid
catchment (BAW) tributaries)
o

Of the 14 water meters installed on surface water abstraction points, there is reported
water usage from eight of these at present. Three of these records commence in
2008, while the remainder are from 2009 or 2010 till the present.

o

Of the 10 water meters installed on bores, there is reported water usage from only two
of these at present, with the records commencing in 2010.

The water usage records are for abstractions occurring in different sub-catchments, and are very
sparse at this stage. Having such a limited amount of data on current water usage means that it is not
possible at this time to analyse what effect, if any, abstraction from the different water bodies is
having.
The benefit from having water use data will be that water management will be more effective over
time, as it is not possible to manage what is not measured. There will also be on-farm cost benefits
from having water use data over the longer term as farm management decisions will be refined to
19
reduce costs while increasing production .
Having water use data over the longer term within the catchment is anticipated to greatly assist in
achieving the objectives of sustaining the qualities of the environment of the Waitaki River, ensuring
equitable allocation and access to the resource for the various activities identified and at various
times, and will help identify whether there is high level of technical efficiency in the use of the allocated
water.
The Water Metering Team is producing the first Water Use Report which is expected to be completed
by the end of this year. A large number of data files have been downloaded over the last year across
the whole region, however there have been issues of contaminated data or no data in approximately
34 % of these (John Young, pers com).
This does indicate that there it will take some time before the quality and accuracy required by the
regulations is met generally.
5.

Dairy monitoring results

The WCWARP addresses only the activities of the diverting, damming, taking and using of surface
water, and the taking and using of groundwater. It does not include or address directly the effects that
can arise from the discharge of contaminants to land such as in the case of dairy effluent discharge
activities.
Any analysis of compliance monitoring of such activities cannot be directly related to the effectiveness
of plan policies in the achievement or otherwise of the Plans Anticipated Environmental Results or
Plan objectives.

19

The Environment Canterbury Water Metering Team is currently working on developing case studies on water metering, and
these will include on-farm cost-benefit analysis. This information is not yet available, and no studies are yet planned for the
Waitaki area, but the information will be informative for all throughout the Canterbury region.
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However, the Plan does incorporate by reference the Water Quality objectives proposed in the
PNRRP. It therefore seems at least informative to indicate how well related activities such as diary
discharges are meeting their consent conditions.
Summaries of the results from the Canterbury Regional Dairy Report for the years 2005 – 2011 are
shown in Tables A4.2 and A4.3 below. The reporting format changed in 2010, and so the two tables
summarise the results as reported using different formats.
The results are analysed by territorial authority area for informative purposes only, and it has not been
possible to identify only those consents falling within the Waitaki catchment area. This means there
are more consents identified than occur within the plan defined area, with considerably more
summarised in the Waimate District.
The results are therefore indicative only of the level of compliance in the plan area generally.
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Table A4 2:

Summary of dairy effluent disposal inspection data from 2005 – 2008 for the
Waitaki District only
2005/2006

Number
categories

2006/2007

within

56

Properties NC with 1 or
more
conditions
monitored

45

Number of conditions
monitored 20

534

Number of conditions
complied with

435

81.5%

637

85.5%

682

88.2%

Spray irrigation

52

92.9%

72

100.0%

81

96.4%

Minor ponding

12

23.1%

8

11.0%

10

12.3%

Moderate ponding

10

19.2%

11

15.3%

7

8.6%

Severe ponding

4

7.7%

6

8.3%

2

2.5%

Total

26

50.0%

25

34.7%

19

23.5%

Exceeded
consent
undiluted effluent

5

8.9%

5

6.9%

2

2.4%

N load 0>100

26

46.4%

41

56.9%

47

56.0%

N load 100 > 150

20

35.7%

22

30.6%

29

34.5%

N load 150 > 200

7

12.5%

6

8.3%

7

8.3%

N load 200>>

3

5.4%

2

2.8%

1

1.2%

Discharges within 20m
of waterway

0

0.0%

1

1.4%

3

3.6%

Discharges
waterway

0

0.0%

1

1.4%

0

0.0%

into

72

2007/2008

80.4%

59

84
81.9%

745

50

59.5%

2008/2009
No
reporting
by
area
available

773

The data in Table A4.2 indicates that:
• The total number of dairy farms in the Waitaki District is slowly increasing;
• That the level of compliance with conditions has generally increased also; and
• That there were significantly fewer reports of minor to severe ponding, and the Nitrogen load
is decreasing throughout the three year period of reporting.
For the 2010-2011 season, the Mackenzie, Waimate and Waitaki district farms managed 71.4%,
54.4% and 50% full compliance respectively (Table A4.3). This compares with the 2009-2010 of
69.2%, 55.6% and 23.5% respectively. The Waitaki district showed significant improvements in
compliance, while in Mackenzie and Waimate districts there were smaller improvements or the level of
compliance was similar.

20

excludes review and charging conditions
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Table A4 3:
Territorial
Authority

Mackenzie
District
Waimate
District
Waitaki
District

Summary of dairy effluent disposal inspection data for 2009/10 and 2010/11 by
geographical location
Year

2009/10
2010/11
2009/10
2010/11
2009/10
2010/11

Resource
consents
and PAs

As a regional
percentage

Overall
Grade 1, Full
compliance

Percent
within TA
Grade 1, Full
compliance

Overall
Grade 2-10,
Noncompliant

13
14
99
103
17
18

1.4%
1.5%
10.9%
11.2%
1.9%
2.0%

9
10
55
56
4
9

69.2%
71.4%
55.6%
54.4%
23.5%
50.0%

4
4
44
47
13
9

Percent
within TA
Overall
Grade 2-10,
Noncompliant
30.8%
28.6%
44.4%
45.6%
76.5%
50.0%

These results are relatively general, and do not identify where occurrences of significant noncompliance have occurred.
6.

Summary and recommendations

Levels of compliance with consent conditions over the period 2005 – 2010 for activities being
managed by the Plan have been relatively high, with only a small proportion of non-compliance that
has lead to enforcement actions. There are no indications of any significant non-compliance in terms
of adherence to the flow restrictions at times of low flow, and many parts of the catchment have high
reliability relative to the minimum flows now set in the Plan.
Most of these consents were granted before the Plan had effect and so may only partially reflect plan
provisions at this time. Many of those consents that have been granted since the Plan became
operative have not yet been given effect to, therefore it can not be concluded at this time that there
rules of the Plan have been complied with.
Compliance with other activities such as dairy effluent indicates while there are quite high levels of
some non-compliance, there have been improvements made in reducing these over the period.
In recognition of the increasing complexity associated with a number of individual and groups of
consents granted under the Plan, there is a need for the Council to consider instigating the following
actions to increase the effectiveness of plan implementation and the effectiveness of plan monitoring
in the years going forward:
Review existing and preferred low flow and SOE monitoring sites, and rationalise how these
can most effectively be used to deliver both SOE and compliance monitoring outcomes
• Actively pursue the setting up of a group/s within the catchment, of key stakeholder and
council staff, with the aim to promote and deliver an integrated catchment monitoring
programme
investigates facilitating the development and management of a comprehensive data management
system in which data from all sources can be captured, stored and accessed by all to ensure full
knowledge is available to inform land and water resource management going forward.
•
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PART B: ENVIRONMENTAL INCIDENT MONITORING RESULTS
1.

Background to Environmental Incident Report (EIR) for period 2005 - 2010

Calls to the Pollution Hotline are logged as environment incidents. The Environment Canterbury
Enforcement Unit responds to these complaints.
This mechanism provides an avenue for responding to incidents where there may be significant
adverse effects on the environment. The incidents are classified as minor incidents (not likely to result
in a significant environmental effect), resource consent incidents (relating to activities authorised by
resource consent).and serious environmental incidents/alleged
Environmental offences can be serious criminal offences under the Resource Management Act.
Offenders can be imprisoned for up to two years and fined up to $300,000 for an individual and
$600 000 for a corporate.
The Environment Canterbury Enforcement Unit has a number of options ranging from a verbal
warning, right through to applying to the Environment Court for an enforcement order; and/or
prosecution.
A review of the reported incidents that have occurred in the Waitaki catchment over the period 2005 –
2010 can help indicate if there are issues that are not at this time being adequately addressed through
the current planning framework. In addition, if there are repeated similar complaints on an issue that is
otherwise considered to be well addressed, then the outcomes being sought may not be appropriate,
and may need changing.
2.
Information sourced from the EIR database
The information fields captured in the database that have been used in this analysis include:
o The District in which the incident has occurred – Waitaki, Mackenzie and Waimate;
o Portfolio - water
o Map reference;
o Catchment;
o Consequence – water flow interference, water quality reduced, water quantity increased,
water quantity reduced; and
o Impact – all grades.
It has not been possible to readily screen incidents to only the area of the Waitaki catchment as set
out in the Plan, so all incidents that have been reported for the three districts list above have been
included in the analysis. The information will provide a broader picture than just for the Waitaki
catchment. It is indicative of the issues arising in the area generally.
3.

Summary of environmental incidents relating to water reported between 2005 – 2010

For the three districts identified above, a summary of the environmental incidents relating to water
quality and water quantity consequences is provided in Figure A4.5 below.
Data shows a general upward trend in the number of complaints over the past 5 years. The number of
incidents which may have resulted in the water quality, water quantity or flow being affected has also
generally increased.
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Environmental Incident Reports for 2005 - 2010
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Figure A4.5: Numbers of reported environmental incidents registered with the Pollution
Hotline between 1 January 2005 and 31 December 2010, categorised by possible
consequences to the water resource
When these incidents are analysed against the District in which they occurred (Figure A4.6 below), it
is evident that more incidents are reported in the Waimate District, compared to the Waitaki and
Mackenzie districts. This is likely to be a reflection of the generally more intensive land and water use
in the Waimate District at this time, compared to the other two districts.
Environmental Incident ReportType by District
300

Nuimber of Reports

250
200

Mackenzie
Waimate

150

Waitaki
Total

100
50
0
Risky Land
Management
Practices

Water Flow
interference

Water Quality
Reduced

Water Quantity
Increased

Water Quantity
Reduced

Total

Type of Incident

Figure A4.6: Numbers of reported environmental incidents registered with the Pollution
Hotline between 1 January 2005 to 31 December 2010 occurring by District
It also shows that more incidents have been reported in the Waitaki District compared to the
Mackenzie District.
The range of activities covered by the incident reporting shown above in Figures A4.5 and A4.6 for
both the Mackenzie and Waitaki Districts are shown below in Figures A4.7 and A4.8 respectively.
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Incident Type Breakdown For Mackenzie District Between 1 January 2005 - 31
December 2010
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Figure A4.7: Incident type breakdown from the Pollution Hotline between 1 January 2005 to
31 December 2010 for the Mackenzie District

Incident Type Breakdown for the Waitaki District between January 2005 - December 2010
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Figure A4.8: Incident type breakdown from the Pollution Hotline between 1 January 2005 to
31 December 2010 for the Waitaki District
The majority of the incidents reported in the Mackenzie District relate to both stock and works in
waterways. The Plan does not directly relate to either of these, but rather the NRRP is the statutory
document providing guidance on such matters. There are also a number of incident types which do
directly relate matters dealt with by the Plan (such as abstraction, water – bore/gallery, water –
dam/divert, water – take surface water, wetlands).
In contrast, in the Waitaki District approximately 30% of reported incidents related to abstraction, while
approximately 20% related to dairy farm activities.
This indicates at least growing interest and awareness by the public on the environment and a growing
willingness to report incidents that look like they may be or have the potential to cause adverse
effects.
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Incidents reported relating to consented activities
In the Mackenzie District, 5 incidents related directly to consented activities, with two of these relating
to taking and damming of water, and to a bore or gallery. None of the 5 incidents reported however
were substantiated.
In the Waitaki District, 15 incidents related directly to consented activities, with three of these relating
to abstraction or taking of water. Only 5 of the 15 incidents reported however were substantiated.
4.

Actions resulting from reported incidents

Most reported incidents required no further action after the initial follow-up (Figure A4.9). There were
10 cases recommended for prosecution and 18 abatement notices issued. However, most of the
cases recommended for prosecution occurred in the greater Waimate District, with only 3 cases
recommended in the Waitaki catchment, and none in the Mackenzie District.
Action Taken
180
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100
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40
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No Further
Action

Other Agent

Monitoring
Officer Follow
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Verbal
Warning

Infringement

Warning
Letter

Cost
Recovery

Retrospective Abatement
Consent
Notice

Prosecution

Figure A4.9: Summary of the actions taken as a result of the reported environmental incidents
registered with the Pollution Hotline between 1 January 2005 to 31 December
2010
Incident resulting in prosecution
Only two incidents in the five year period went for prosecution in the Waitaki District.
The first case involved an incident of the clearing of vegetation and works done in the bed of the
stream, and also the consequential impact and effect on wetlands which were part of the tributary. It
was found in the summary of facts that the drainage from the wetlands and the lowering of the stream
bed water level had a direct and significant impact upon this area, not only affecting the wetlands, but
also the habitats for various plant and animal species.
An Enforcement Order was issued requesting the offender prepare a restoration plan, and implements
the plan, including the restoration of the natural course of the waterway, water flow rates and water
levels; maintenance programme for planting, installation of structures and other works; replacement
planting; and replacement of streambed soils as necessary.
The second case involved the abstraction of water from the Waitaki River for the purpose of irrigation
without resource consent. The activity was found to exceed the permitted activity under Rule 1 of the
Plan. The offender incurred a fine, although it was found the activity was unlikely to have affected
downstream users, to have had an adverse effect on in stream ecology, or its ability to provide habitat
for key species.
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Appendix 5:

Analysis of Plan efficiency

1.
Measuring efficiency
Efficiency in terms of plan monitoring is a measure of the relative benefits of a policy compared to its
relative cost. Measuring efficiency involves assessing the ratio of benefit to cost in monetary and nonmonetary terms.
The policies in the Plan are to be applied to achieve a specified level of resource management
performance (benefit). In terms of evaluation, this means that the question to answer is whether the
21
cost of the benefits is reasonable? Is it what we expected it to be?
Through the plan development process and as part of the s32 analysis, regional impact and cost
benefit analyses were carried out. The policy framework and Plan’s objectives reflect the balance that
was struck, having taken into account the economic analyses, along with all other matters being
considered.
At this stage of the Plan’s implementation, there is not sufficient information to conduct a rigorous
efficiency evaluation. Instead this evaluation has:
• Applied, as best possible, cost-effectiveness analysis in combination with some contingent
valuation assumptions for non-monetary values, and straight cost-benefit ratio analysis where
monetary values are known;
•

Used the Objectives in the Plan to identify and articulate what the environmental, cultural,
social and economic ‘benefits’ anticipated are; and

•

Applied actual and estimated monetary costs being incurred to implement the plan and realise
those benefits.

The question of reasonableness can be addressed to some extent. The efficiency evaluation relies to
a degree on comparison against what costs are in comparative situations in the region. The evaluation
provides a degree of transparency as to what the overall cost/benefit ratio may be.
Non-monetary benefits and costs can be difficult to quantify. Evaluation techniques, such as costeffectiveness analysis - a technique commonly used in the health sector to compare the benefits of
different treatment alternatives or contingent valuation, are useful for measuring non-monetary costs
and benefits of public policy. In short, cost-effectiveness analysis can be summarised as identifying
the cost saving arising from making appropriate management choices given a particular objective and
good information. Contingent valuation is commonly used when the costs of a particular action are
known and many of the benefits are intangible and/or will accrue to a definable group of people.
2.

Monetary and non-monetary benefits

Non-monetary benefits
For the purposes of this evaluation, the most significant benefits anticipated to be achieved by
successful plan implementation are listed in Table A5.1 below.
Table A5.1:

Benefits accruing from plan intervention

Benefits (as interpreted from Plan objectives and policy provisions)
Environmental
• Healthy functioning aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems of water bodies protected in the plan
• Intrinsic value of organisms/ecosystems associated with these water bodies
• Maintaining seasonal variability of flows and levels in smaller catchments that are tributaries to the Waitaki River
mainstem
21

Sourced from Willis, G. July 2008. Evaluating Regional Policy Statements and Plans: A guide for regional councils and
unitary authorities. New Zealand Regional Councils Ministry for the Environment, Local Government New Zealand.
Wellington, New Zealand
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•

Maintaining river mouth functioning and interactions with coastal processes

Cultural
• Spiritual value of maintaining integrity of mauri
• Harvesting of mahinga kai
• Maintaining wāhi tapu and wāhi taonga
Social
• Maintaining supply of domestic and stock drinking water, and fire fighting for present and future use
• Visual and aesthetic pleasure from retaining natural landscape and amenity characteristics
• Recreational activities such as swimming, walking, boating, fishing, etc
• Conservation values in protecting habitat of endangered species and significant landscape characteristics
Economic
• Agriculture and horticultural activities
• Recreation and tourism
• Hydro-electricity
• Commercial and industrial

For environmental, cultural and social benefits - the monetary values are not considered here, as the
plan development process determined that these values are to be protected in the manner described.
For some of these benefits, monetary values simply cannot be assigned anyway e.g. intrinsic value of
organisms / ecosystems.
Economic benefits - monetary value
As part of the s32 analysis during plan development, indicative monetary values that may result from
water use for irrigation in agriculture and horticulture, and new hydro-electricity generation were
estimated. This information was made available through economic impact analysis results produced at
22
the time the Plan was being developed .
The scenarios on which the analysis was based reflected the nature of consent applications being
sought in late 2003 at the time the Plan was being developed. There have been changes since then
as the hydro-generation scenario was based on the Project Aqua proposal and the Plan now more
specifically sets out an allocation regime. The scenarios therefore simply provide examples for the
purpose of this evaluation.
The results from the 2004 study therefore do still provide an indicative representation of potential longterm economic benefits to be derived from the use of water for both irrigation and new hydrogeneration production as provided for in the Plan.
They are provided here for that purpose only.
Agriculture and horticulture, and new hydro-generation
Figure A5.1 below shows the estimates of total change in value added to the economy, for a number
of scenarios of the use of water for irrigation in different parts of the catchment, and of new hydroelectricity production below the Waitaki Dam.

22

Ministry for the Environment., November 2004 Regional Economic Analysis – Uses of Water in the Waitaki Catchment Harris
Consulting, NZIER, Taylor Baines
Ministry for the Environment Report 2004 National Cost Benefit Analysis of Proposals to Take Water from the Waitaki River.
Sinclair Knight Merzt
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Figure A5.1 Total change in value added in the regional economy
Source: NZIER
An ‘All’ irrigation scenario showed the largest long run impacts. The new hydro-only scenario more
than matched the ‘all irrigation’ scenario in terms of economy-wide impact on value added. However,
over 90% of new hydro scenario’s value added increase was analysed as a return on capital, which it
was noted, depending on ownership, would largely accrue to owners outside the region.
However, from a national perspective, all of these benefits are relevant in terms of total benefits able
to be accrued from the water resources allocated under the Plan.
The potential monetary benefits indicated from these earlier studies showed that the economic
benefits likely to be derived when the allocation provided for is either fully utilised to the activities such
as only irrigation and only new hydro-generation are in the order of ±$150 – 200 million per annum
from each sector in terms of total change in value added in the regional economy. The Plan has in fact
provided for both.
Further analysis from the same study showed outcomes of irrigation when combined with new hydrogeneration (see Table A5.2 below) also. This further analysis showed the Net Regional Outcomes - as
any scenario resulted in either positive or negative values in terms of regional primary production and
regional energy respectively. The resulting Net Regional Outcomes show that only the scenario where
irrigation is integrated with new hydro produced a Net Present Value greater than the outcome with
new hydro alone (although this was shown to be the case only as a 7.5% discount rate). The irrigation
scenarios show substantial gains to primary production in the region, but this is offset by large costs in
terms of lost energy production
Implementation of the flow and allocation regimes provided for by the Plan through the granting of
resource consent applications to date, has resulted a combination of the two activities through the
granting of consents in the Lower Waitaki area, including HDI and NBTC.
While the economic analyses (with caveats) represented above were carried out in 2003, they provide
an indication of the comparative economic benefits to the economy likely to realised when the
irrigation and hydro-generation activities are developed.
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Table A5.2

Net present values of options with new hydro installed (7.5% discount rate, 30
year period of analysis) (4million)(irrigation minus new hydro outcome)

The economic benefits reflected in these net values include increased employment opportunities over
the longer term for irrigation development, and for the short-term construction phase for new hydrogeneration.
Industrial and commercial
It was noted in the Ministry for the Environment report that analysis of the value of water for
commercial manufacturing, showed that its value for this purpose is an order of magnitude higher than
for irrigation or energy production. So while this is not directly quantified here, this provides an
indicative value for the allocation provided in the Plan for just such activities.
Existing status quo benefits
It should also be noted that the existing Waitaki Power Scheme (including 8 hydro power stations and
other control structures) has a combined generation capacity of 1,723 MW, which is a significant
component of energy production from renewable resources in the South Island. Lakes Tekapo and
23
Pūkaki alone account for approximately 57% of New Zealand’s hydro-electricity storage capacity .
This is considered part of the status quo in the catchment (that is, existed at the time the Plan was
being developed and therefore not included in the cost benefit analysis carried out to help inform the
plan development process) except as an opportunity cost when water currently being used for hydrogeneration is allocated instead to irrigation for example.
It was assumed the existing hydro-generation will otherwise continue.
2.

Costs

In terms of this Plan, the costs associated with the policies and method (only rules) include
administration and compliance costs.
Administration and compliance costs incurred by the consenting authority include:
o
o
o

Costs of developing and defending plan provisions;
24
The “non-recoverable” costs of considering and issuing resource consents and defending
decisions (at the Environment Court); and
The “non-recoverable” costs associated with compliance monitoring, enforcement and similar
methods.

23

Moss, R. 2009 Meridian evidence to Upper Waitaki Hearings
24 ”Non recoverable” costs are those tasks required to implement the plan and rework the consenting process that could not be
recovered from consent applicants through RMA s36 charges. These include the preliminary setup costs; project
management costs; processing objections to decisions and defending appeals.
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Compliance costs are also faced by resource users and include:
o
o
o

Costs associated with preparing consent applications such as the cost of engaging experts
and preparing AEEs;
Costs associated with the audit and processing of the consents by the council including
holding hearings (which are recoverable); and
Costs associated with ensuring compliance with conditions when granted. Such costs can
include the costs of actions or physical works, or equipment usage required to comply with
consent conditions, or monitoring and reporting costs, and financial and development
contributions, as well as fines.

Not all of these costs are readily available at this time. Where information is readily available, it
provides an indicative assessment of whether the costs of the benefits are reasonable.
a.

Consent authority administration and compliance costs

The administration costs incurred by the Council in the period 2003/2004 to 2009/2010 are shown in
Table A5.3 below.
This period includes plan development (up until end of 2005/2006 financial year), and costs relating to
the consent process but not directly recoverable from consent applicants (e.g. advice and assistance
on plan interpretation matters).
Table A5 3:

Summary of administration costs relating to plan development and consent
processing for the period 2003/2004 and 2009/2010
2003/04
($)

Labour

2005/06
($)

2006/07
($)

2007/08
($)

2008/09
($)

2009/10
($)

Total
($)

16,700

10, 400

69,700

72,000

33,100

12,100

4,400

314,400

&

700

42,300

77,500

60,400

38,900

5,700

1,400

226,900

Costs

17,400

148,700

147,200

132,400

72,000

17,800

5,800

541,300 25

Goods
Services
Total
($)

2004/05
($)

Costs relating to plan development
•
•
•

The high cost years of 2004/05 to 2007/08 include the period of plan development, plan
hearings and resolution of appeals starting in July 2006.
These costs include staff time supporting and providing information requests to the Board, as
well as preparing and presenting a Council submission on the Plan, but also include some
consent related work.
These costs are not all directly related to plan efficiency.

Consent hearing support costs
•

•

From 2006/07, the costs more directly relate to the commencement of consent hearings for
two large activities HDI and NBTC and other consent applications in the Lower Waitaki area.
The Council was required to provide information to the plan hearing commissioners to help
assist with plan interpretation issues that arose through the consent hearing process.
In addition to the costs shown above, the introduction of a new plan required considerable
rework of the applications that would otherwise have been recovered by charges made under
s36 of the RMA. (“User pays charges”).

Pre-plan audit and notification costs
•

25

Much of the previous audit work and report writing carried out by Council officers for consents
lodged before the plan development process, had to be started afresh following the Plan
becoming operative. Because of this relatively unique situation, process costs incurred prior to the
notification of applications under the new plan were written off and were not charged directly to
applicants. This cost of about $48,000 was instead borne by a draw down on Council reserves.
All of this cost was charged against a sub-project of the NRRP 034011 in the Annual Plan
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In addition, the Ministry for the Environment provided limited reimbursement to offset the costs of
re-notifying the applications. This amounted to another $26,000.

•

b.

Consent holders compliance costs

Consent audit and process costs
The consent audit and process costs for 52 of the 55 consents that went to hearings in 2008 for the
two Lower Waitaki sub-catchments are summarised in Table A5.4 below. The costs include s92
requests, s42A officer report preparation and writing, notification, hearing organisation, officer
attendance at the hearings, Commissioner costs etc. These are the costs directly recoverable by the
consenting authority through the standard charges set out in the Annual Plan.
Table A5.4:

Summary of consent processing costs for the Lower Waitaki consent hearing
(excluding HDI and NBTC)

All consents (aggregated)
Range per consent

Cost ($)
7,270 – 26,660

Average

15,695

Median

16,177

Water Permits (under WCWARP)
Average for Water Permit

17,407

Discharge Permits and Land Use Consents (under NRRP)
Average for Discharge Permit

8,421

Average for Land Use Consent

9,514

All of these consents were publically notified.
• The water permits were processed under the WCWARP predominantly, while the discharge
permits and land use consents were processed under NRRP rules. The relative difference in
the costs between the discharge and land use consents, and water permits is normal, when
compared to such consents falling under different statutory planning instruments elsewhere in
the region.
• The average cost of $17,000+ for a water permit is not abnormally high for notified consents,
although it is much higher than the costs were generally before the plan was developed (pre26
2005) and at the time many of these consents were originally lodged .
• The average cost is high for consents that may be discretionary activities and generally fall
within a flow and allocation regimes set out in the Plan, where there are no other significant
resource management issues identified. Where no other issues are highlighted in an audit of
the application, it could be expected that such applications would incur a fixed cost of
27
approximately $1,980 .
• The cost is relatively high for a group processing situation where it could be expected to
benefit from economies of scale. For example a series of four large group groundwater
hearings held for other parts of the region cost applicants on average $5,000 - $13,000 per
consent.
• In the context of the Lower Waitaki consent hearings at least, other factors have tended to
counter these potential efficiency gains however. These other factors include the large number
of consents heard at each stage (it may have been more efficient to have dealt with smaller
groups of consents together), having to interpret the intent of new plan provisions not
previously considered by any decision-makers, and the length of the process in total, where
staff turnover has resulted in the need to upskill new staff etc.
• The HDI and NBTC project applications were considerably more complex applications to deal
with, incurring total consent processing costs of over $1,100,000.

26
27

Current estimates for processing a notified consent is $15,000 - $20,000 (Palmer, J. pers com)
Fixed charge set in Annual plan 2011/12
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Water measuring and recording costs
Capital costs are incurred with the installation of water measuring and recording systems required to
meet both the Plan (Policy 21) and national regulations.
Once installed, replacement costs are only likely to occur in the longer term, possibly 10 years or more
further on.
Once water measuring devices have been installed, the requirements to furnish water use data either
via telemetry or via manual downloads from data loggers will also incur costs to ensure compliance.
The costs associated with supplying water use data on an on-going basis will be through purchasing
the services of either a data-hosting and data-collection service, or by agreeing to the consent
authority undertaking manual downloads as part of compliance monitoring checks. Indicative
estimates of these capital and reporting costs to meet compliance requirements are shown in Table
A5.5 below.
Table A5.5:

Indicative capital and on-going compliance costs relating to water measuring and
28
recording requirements associated with a single abstraction point

Abstraction type
Surface water

Capital/compliance items
(indicative requirements only)
Capital
Weir
Recording equipment
Telemetry equipment
Annual compliance reporting
3rd party service provider costs

Groundwater

Capital
Manifold
Water meter
Data logger
Annual compliance reporting
Manual download and compliance report

Cost
($)
5,000 – 10,000

150 – 300
7,000

140

If spread over an assumed minimum 10-year life of the equipment, this equates to an average
annualised cost of $515 – 1,030 for a single surface water abstraction point, and $715 for a single
groundwater abstraction point.
It could be argued from a plan efficiency point of view, this is no longer a cost associated with plan
implementation as the national regulations now come in over the top of plan requirements. However,
consents have been granted giving effect to the plan, prior to the national regulations coming into
effect. For this reason, there is still some relevance to consideration of such costs.
c.

Summary of costs

More specifically:
Lower Waitaki costs
• Based on the available sample of costs incurred by consent applicants identified in the section
above, compliance costs recorded above are commensurate with costs incurred elsewhere in
the region, or if slightly higher, are not considered unreasonable in the circumstances.
• A component of compliance cost not recorded here are those costs incurred preparing
applications, providing information and attending consent hearings. These are borne directly
by the applicant. While these are costs are not included here, the extended timeframes from
submitting an application till the decision was released implies at least an ‘opportunity cost’ for
the time involved.
• Costs may have been higher than would be expected for activities that were discretionary
activities under the Plan – as the set cost for these is $1,980 in the Annual Plan. This would
only be the case where no other issues were identified.
28

John Young Team Leader Water Metering (pers com)
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Upper Waitaki costs
• The compliance costs for consent applicants are already being challenged by the applicants
as being “unreasonable” and will be much greater than for the Lower Waitaki consents.
• At this time, the applicants have born the cost of their proposed activities. There is a
significant risk to the general ratepayer as a consequence of appeals to such consent
charges, however it is too early to draw conclusions from these latter processes that are yet to
be finalised.
3.

Are the costs of the benefits reasonable?

The benefits from the Plan, in terms of a providing a level of protection of environmental, social and
cultural values, if realised, are anticipated to be extensive and on-going over the life of the Plan.
The net regional economic outcome from the use of the water allocated to activities under the Plan for
irrigation, hydro-generation, and commercial and industrial uses may be in the order of tens of millions
of dollars, while the total change in value added in the regional economy will be in the order of
hundreds of millions of dollars.
There will also likely be significant economic benefits nationally, as much of the value added increase
from new hydro-generation is anticipated to be a return on capital, which may accrue to owners
outside the region.
On the basis of the evaluation of costs incurred to realise the benefits as evaluated in 2 above, these
appear to be generally reasonable to date, but not entirely so as there have been very long timelines
for consent processing in some instances. It is early in the plan implementation process to however
and not all consent-related costs have been evaluated at this time.
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